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The American Medical Association's (AMA) Third National Conference 
on Medical C~re and Health Services in Correctional Institutions was an 
outstanding success. A total of 550 individuals participated in :..hat 
conference, which was almost fifty percent more than the number who 
attended in the previous year. The participants represented a variety 
of occupational groups including physicians, nurses and other allied 
health personnel, pharmacists, dentists, mental health workers, she
riffs, jailers, correctional administrators, attorneys, and educators. 
This multi-disciplinary approach to solving a common problem - improving 
health care in correctional institutions - is what makes the AMA Con-

i,' ference so unique. 

As in previous years, the participants were asked to compl'ete 
"Evaluation Forms" for the sessions and workshops they attended. The 
summary statistics indicated that in general, the conference program was 
very well received. On .an overall basis, 91% of the respondents rated 
the conference at least "good" in terms of providing relevant information 
about health care in correctional institutions and 75% rated it at least 
"good" in "terms of providing practical solutions and suggestions as well. 

The AMA wishes to thank the American Correctional Health Services 
Association for its cooperative efforts and the many speakers who made 
stimulating and informative presentations. The real success of the con
ference, however, was due to the enthusiasm of the participants. We hope 
you will join us again for the Fourth National Conference to be held at 
the Radisson Hotel in Chicago dh October 24 and 25, 1980. With your par
ticipation, we can make the next conference the best one ever . 

. / 
/; 

(. 

,(,c$incerely, 

i?h~~ 
~. Jaye Anno, Director 
AMA Correctional Programs 
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THIRD NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MEDICAL CARE 
AND HEALTH SERVICES IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

These Conference Proceedings were prepared as a service to the 

registrants and other individuals and organizations concerned with 

health care d~l~~~ry in detentio~~Bnd correctional facilities. In 

order to facilitatl: publication, ~it was possible to use only those 
'. "1 . \ 
i( • d I,. 'd dl' ~ , papert\ recelve .Jiprlor to a ea In.))e. 
\\ Ij ~ The ideas and opinions advariced by the speakers are not} necessa'-

rily those of the American Hedical Association nor the United States' 

Department of Justice. Because the speakers ha~:not had the,oppor

tunity to review this summarized material, any further r~production 

or use should be cleared" in advance with the indi~idual conce~ned. 

'We wish to express sincere thanks to the spea~ers, pa~~llsts, and 

participants for their contributions in time and talent. 
" ,\ 
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STANDARDS IMPLEMENTATION IS COST EFFECTIVE.* 

Good morning. I'm pleased to be with you. Even though I have 
been in Congress for tw~nty years and adopted the title of "Lawmaker," 
I feel very 'much at home in this setting. Prior to being elected to 
Congress in 1960, I was the state'~ attorney for Winnebago County, 
Illinois, some 60 miles west of here. 

In that capacity, I experienced first-hand the same cycle of 
frustration and satisfaction; failure and success, disappointment and 
exhilaration that is part and parcel of the criminal~ustice system. 
Therefore, I am truly among friends and fellow "law enforcers" here this 
morning. 

Since I left the criminal j1:tstice field and came to Congress, the 
attitudes of the American public toward law and law enforcement have 
changed repeatedly. Now, in th~ dawning stages of the 1980" Presidential 
Campaign, the public's attention is dominated by unemployments rising 
prices,.scarce fuel supplies, long gas lines, and steeper taxes. Little 
more than a decade ago, however, campaign oratory literally resonated with 
appeals for law and order, safe streets, and swift and exacting punish
ment of wrong doers; 

To be in the front lines of the war on'crime was to be at the center 
of national attention and esteem. 

Even though other Qattles are now being waged, even though'there are 
public enemies other than ·those pictured on mug sheets at the post office, 
the law enforcement community remains a bulwark of out society., 

In the public's eye, three law enforcement professions--police, 
prosecutor, and jailer--embody the central elements of our criminal justic~ 
system: apprehension, prosecution and punishment. And to the public, the I 
system is as simple as that. 

I need not remind you that justice in American is incredibly more 
complex. Apprehension is no easy task; prosecution never cut and dried; 
and punishment entails more than simple incarceration. You, who must 
deal firsthand with those convicted of crime, know that, while the con
vict is paying his duty to society, society has a duty to the con:~ict. " 

The impulse to lock vem up and thrmol away the key is more than a 
glib response. It is a derogation of our co'Itstitution,' which prohibits 
cruel and unusual treatment in the punishment 6f crimes. Society must 
recognize, as you have, that by imprisoning someone we have assumed re
sponsibility for their care, and while it may at times be unpopular, that 
responsibility must be carried out. 

A key component of our duty, to the imprisoned is, the provision of 
health care. 

* Presented by: Honorable John B. Anderson, Republicall-Illinois, United 
States Congressman, 16th District, Illinois. 
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While barrip-rs of stone and chain link may separate the'prisoner 
from the general populace, there is no divide between the concern each 
groupO has as inqividuals for their own health and well-being. 

Oscar Hilde wrote in The Ba,llad of Reading Gaol: 

"I know not whether laws be right, 
or whether laws be wrong; 
~ll that we know who lie in gaol 
is that the wall is strong; 
and that each day is like a year, 
a year whose days are long." 

The inmate develops a need for medical care, in those long days, 
often that need is for other than medical reasons; but just as often, 
those needs are real. (.~ny correctionaL inst:Ltution which overlooks or 
denies those needs runs a serious risk of violating the guarantees of 
the eighth amendment to the constitution. 

For many prisoners, the mere fact of incarceration creates 'the 
immediate need for medical care. For the prisoner und~rgoingrreatment 
prior to imprisonment, that process is shortcircuited by iucarcera,tion. 
Immediataaccess to a phYSician to continue treatment of previous dis
orders or for the evaluation'of new injuries or problems is often not 
possible. In addition, confinement itself creates health hazards the 
prisoner may not have faced on the outtside. 

Thes'e institutional characteristics are not the only., problems 
complicating the provision of health care. The correctional population 
as a group is medically more vulnerable than the general populace. 

In 1972, one survey of local jails indicated that" most prisoners 
, reached no more than the 12th grade. "Almost 80,000 local prisoners had 
pre-arrest incomes of less than $3,000; in all 86% earned less than,$7,500 
annually prior to their arrest. 

-;:J 

In society at large, the inc,idence of medical problems is greater 
among those of fewer means than among those of greater means. Therefore, 
when the prisoner population is drawn largely from the poor or near poor,! 
it :is logical that group will "have more health problems. than non-prisoner 
groilps. Drug addigtion, tuberculosis"alcoholism~ hypertension, diabetes, 
and mental health problems, wTlile society~wide ailments, a.re more prevalent 
in the inmate population. 

f; 

. Proportionally, therefore, prisoners makggreater demands on their 
hel'lith ci3.re syst,em. AdditionalJ-y, bogus requests for he-alth care are 
"liable to be high as inQJ.ates try tb avoid the 11,onnal correctional demands 
made by their keepers. 

The institutional and medical components OE high demand for health 
services in cor:rectional centers are not the onLy burdensome factors. The 
effect of soaring health costs is furtper complicated in the prison sfotting 
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wh~re medical services are paid bY,.municipal, county, state and federal 
budgets. 
" 

Where inflation has driven up the costs of'government and revenues 
are stretched thin, pudgets at all levels of governmen~ are under assault; 
When push come's to s'~ove,correctional budgets are given low priority by 
those who plan the expenditure of public monies. 

Yet, we no long~r can be indifferent to prisoner health needs. "If 
they choose to cut costs in health' delivery, they very well may be confronted 
with significant legal costs as they defend themselves against suits pro
testing malprac~ice and the tinconstitutional denial of adequate care. 

Earlier this year" one state correctional system made a half-million 
dollar settlement to an inmate who suffered paralysis after months of 
neglect. Certainly, that case was neither the first nor the last of its 
kind, and you know that your system could be forced to defend itself 
against this kind of action--if it has not had to do so already. 

The federal court system's examination of prison he~ltb programs 
developed slowly.. But, just as inexor::\ply as a glacier moving forward, 
judicial case law in this area has begun to reshape the correctional topography. 

Justification for federal involvement is founa in the Eighth Amend
ment. which reads: 

"Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines 
imposed, nor 'cruel and unusual punishments inflicted." 

Initially. the courts interpreted this amer-rdment as prohibiting 
deliberate and harmful actions against ap inmate. 

It became apparent, however" that the barbarous conduct standard was 
an inadequate measure against which to judge the denial of health care to 
inmates." As the case load grew and complaints persisted, the courts 
endeavored to develop an appropriate egdl criterion for assessing dep
rivation of treatment. 

Even with this realization, progress toward aq -Operative and complete 
standard'has be~p. uneven. Even the Supreme Court's decision in Estelle v. 
G~mble falls short ofaeing Q judicial watershed. 

(In that case, the Court identified a government?l "obligation to 
provide medical C;,a1;'e to those it? incarcerates" reasoning that, ''at the very 
least, "Denial ot'medical ,care may result in'pain and suffering which no 
one suggests W9Vld serve any penological purpose and is inconsistent with 
contemporary stanaarqs of decency. ") 

The Court reiterated the ,"Deliberate Indiffe"rence" Standard which 
arose in the courts of appeals but supplied little definition to that 
standard. 
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Variou.s reasons exist for this failure to be more precise in 
detailing how to adjudicate "deliberate indifference"" in a penal environ
ment. One primary reason is the reluctance of the court to make judgments 
on the day-to-day operations of an institution and to make medica.:L'judg
ments. The court chose to remain within the Constitutional bounds of the 
Eighth Amendment rather ,than cross into the realm of civil law malpractice. 

Certain court decisions have prescribed remedial actinns for state 
prisons. For instance, Judge Frank Johnson, ruling in 1976 that the 
treatment of inmates in Alabama's prisons vi(:l~.Cl-ted the Eighth Amendment, 
mandated various improvements in the system. This mandate included the 
improvement of physica~ security for each prisoner, adequate living space, 
a meaningful job, and the improvement of medical care for each inmate. 

Still, correctional officials, while living under the shadow of un
favorable court rulings at the state or federal level, have been given 
little guidanc;,e and fewer resources in order to improve health care. for 
those under their supervision. 

Where ~hen can they--and you--turn? How can you use :pcarce financial 
and personnel resources to maximize health care delivery while minimizing 
judicial interference with correctional administration? 

Very often, the impulse is to look to the federal government for aid. 
Admittedly, the federal prison system's health delivery programs are con
sidered to be superior to those of state and local institutions. (The 
Bureau of Prisons enjoys 'a significant advantage ovell-' its counterparts 
elsewhere. With roughly 24,000 prisoners, it houses less than 10% of 
the ~ational inmate pciPtflatiou;it has a unified system of management; 
and as a result, it enjoys significant economies of scale.) Even with 
these advantages, however, the. system is not problem free. 

You are here because you believe that other opportunities ,exist for 
managing health systems and in this respect, the AMA's Standards for Health 
Services·in Jails serve an inestimable .purpose. 

'.1 

First, the program and others like it--such as recommendati~ns of 
the American Public Health Asso.£fation,-- attempt' to bring medical and 
corri:?ctional professionals together in common purpose. Second, it;.J)ffers 
guidance aqd suggestions rather than mandates. Third,c~~ough realistic 
standards and encouragement, 1,t promises discernible prog'.r~~~ithout con-
siderable cost. ~" 

As you will learn, the Standards identify subject areas which deserve 
attention: Administrative matters, per,sonnel considerations, care and 
treatment, pharmaceuticals, health, records, and legal' issues. ,Identifying
these areas, they suggest methods of solving problems that arise within 
the penal environment. D 

c 

As some of you know, my politi~al career has been spent as a 
Rep1;1blican. Therefore, I believe in certain, fundamental approaches to 
problem-solving." One approach is to establish' private-sector-oriented 
attainable and workable goals and make systematic progreps toward those 
objectives. It is desirable, in my view, to avoid over-reliance on the 
federa-1'. gove;rnment as a means'of achieving those ends. . 
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In the next two days, you will be discussing reasonable expectations 
for improving health care in your institutions and how to effectively and 
reasonab~y fulfill those expectations. Essentially, those goals must' 
include: 

prompt medical screening upon entering prison; 

provisions for medical evaluation on a routine basis; 

increased use of paraprofessionals to handle basic chores 
but not to prevent inmates from peeing doctors; 

Co' 

cooperation and communication between the medical and 
correctional staffs; and 

supplying the patient with the necessary information about 
his condition or diagnosis. 

As for how to meet these goals. I believe quite strongly that you 
must look to yourselves. The AMA Standards offer the methods which dm 
be utilized; but you, in your :!-nstitutions, must supply the means. 

Looking to the federal government for assistance or waiting for the 
courts to force you to act will only result in orders that'must be 
followed. I would hope, and I am sure you would prefer, that health care 
be achieved 'l7ithout coercion and without bureaucr.::ttic interference from 
on high. 

The best alternative, therefore, remains the correctional community 
itself. As long as you a~d.your colleagues are willing to communicate 
and cooperate, as long as you know what needs ~o be done and what works, 
you can do that job. 

When I accepted Joe Rowans' invitation to speak, I was asked to 
emphasize that the impleme.ntatiLon of model health care standards can be 
cost-effective. I want to cll~e, therefore, by highlighting some of those 
savings that can be made and 'costs that can be avoided by adopting the 
approach which you will learn more about today and tomorrow. 

First, I understand your preoccupation with dollars and cents in 
program§ that already are l~ss than lavishly funded. Rere, the Standards 
offer the hope of getting b~~ter use out of limited doilar~ because all 
expenditures will be directed toward visible, workable, and agreed-upon 
means. 

In the 56 institutions that have been accredited by the AMA, costs 
have risen slightly in roughly one-thind, stayed the same in another third, 
and even fell somewhat in the remaining third. In addition, one source has 
suggested that, where regular medical care is available, inmate visits 
actually drop al3 prisoners are assured that their real needs will be met. 
Therefore, if prisoners make fewer unjustified demands on the system, that 
system should operate more cost-effectively. 

5 
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I I believe also that there are more than purely monetary costs. For 
instance, correctional officials should be concerned about their medical 
personnel. By utilizing paraprofessionals and physicians on a rotating 
basis, if possible, those individuals will avoid the burnout which in
evitably comes if they remain too lon'g in the instituticn. Emotionally 
and physically drained medical per'sonnel do not and ,.cannot always offer 
optimal services, and if procedures can be regularized within the conte:&:~ 
of the correctional schedule, authorities can avoid the costly exhaustidb 
of health providers.' 

Within the correctional environment itself, the costs'-' of ppor health 
care are manifested in crowded sick calls, patient mistrust of health care 
personnel, and festering hatred for the institution. While b.etter health 
care may not turn prisoners ,into pussycats, .it can improve attitudes with
in the prison .,populat:i,on, arl-d thereby, reduce inmate tensions which spill 
over violently and which eventually cost the system time and money. 

Finally, there is a moral cost. As someone who has made a Christian 
commitment in his life and who has striven to elevate politics to a high 
moral plane, I bef~eve it necessary to raise this issue. 

As you may recall, St. Matthew recorded Christ's description of 'the 
final judgment in his I?;ospel. Chr:i,st told his disciples that: 

"t-Jhen the Son of Man comes as King and all the angels with Him, 
He will sit on His royal throne, and the people of all the 
nations will be gathered before Him.:rhen He will divide them 
into two groups, just as a shephard separates the sheep ftom 
the goats. He will put the righteous people at His right and 
the other at His left." 

Christ foretold that the people on the King's right would,be called 
blessed, and when those on the right asked: 

"When Lord did we ever see you hungry and feed you or thirsty 
\',-, ~ 

and give you a drink? When did we ever see You a stranger and 
welcome you into our homes, or naked and clothe you? When did 
we eve:r;: see¥ou sick or in prison and visit You?" 

The King will reply, "I tell you whenever you did this for one of the 
least important of these brothers of Mine, 'you did it fo'r Me." 

There can be no finer valedictory than ,that. Whetl we. appre.ciate that 
in addition to budgetary, personnel and il1,ptitutiona}) costs,. there are moral 
costs in not providing health car.e then we can be rlsolute in devising 
methods of delivering "cat'e and bearing those ,costs. 0 
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o HEALTH CARE IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 
WHO AND WHERE ARE THE PROBLEM-SOLVERS?* 

I'm going to begin my formal remarks here today with this statement: 
The American Medical Association hereby recommends the establishment of 
a Presidential Commission to address the serious deficiencies in current 
health fud medical services in this country's correctional institutions. 

We believe the establishment of such a commission is absolutely im-
perative for the following reasons: () 

There is strong evidence to suggest that a majority of 
correctional institutions in the United S.tates are so 
lacking ,in appropriate ;resources that they actually 
may contribute to the health problems of inmates rather 
than promote or even maintain inmate health. 

While the fault for such deficiencies may belong to 
society at large, a substantii'll portion must be shared 
by national, state and local gove,rnments, the courts, 
correctional institutions per se, and health professionals 
and their organizations. 

Although these very same institutions including yours 
and mipe have made some progress during the p~st few years 
in recognizing, and attempting to meet, the real need 
for adequate health and medical services for correctional 
populations, there has been no strong centra;L focus, no 
national strategy to make this progress meaningful for 
the vast maj,~rity of correctional inmates. 

Finally, of course, there are compelling ethical, legal 
and economic reasons to remedy these deficiencies. 

I should add, that the progress m~de by our resp'~c'tive organizations in 
identifying major problem areas, in developing .;lppropriate models for 
the delivery of care, and in establishing minimum standards for the 
quality and availability of inmate care could be of invaluable use to 
a,Presidential commission in a national campaign to upgrade health and 
medical services in correctional institutions. (\/~~~~~\ 

Hence, it is all the more important that we continue our efforts in_,c/\~C'="'" 
these areas, which I shall discuss in detail a bit later on. Before I,I" 1\ ' 
do that, however, I'm going to briefly review some of the evidence, l' f II 
pointing up the sorry, even inhumane, ,state of health and medical 'ser- ,,# 
vices in our correctional system. " II 

Since prisons are much larger than jails, with about 590 federal 
and state facilities holding about 250,000 of an estimated total of f 

500,000 correctional inmates, prisons are expected to have more comp{e
hensive health and medical services. And to some extent, tQey do. But 
the e~tent ia too small. Just last year, a U.S. General Account Office 

II 

* ~:resented by: H. Thomas Ballantine, Jr., M.D., Secretary, Board of 
Trust~es, Am~r;i.can Med:l"c;al Association., C~f'cago, illinois. 
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1 
(GAO) report observed that: 

I( 

"The health care deliveity systems of most prisons and jails 
are inadequate, and al£lhough some improvements have been 
made or attempte.d in the last few years, progress has been 
slow." "Widespread deficiencies exist in providing adequate 
levl'ls of care, physical examinations, medical'i' records, 
stafi"ing, facilities, and equipment." 

Among other ':hings, the GAO report revealed that in many instan:es, medi
cal records we~e inadequate, unsigned, undated or s'imply non-exlstent} 
that frequency ,1f sick calls varied widely, from once a day to once a 
week, and in som;~ cases were administered by unlicensed personnel. Al
so in visits to tIVO states' prisons, major ,surgery was being performed 
within the walls although the GAO was told the prisoners' hospital did 
not meet state li(~ensir;g standards and requirements. 

A 1975 stud" of Michigan prisons by that state's health and correc
tional official,./revealed that in a sample of 458 inmates, a 5 pert-ent 
of the men and 29 percent of the women had urgent medical needs and 
that 1.8 health problems per inmate were found in addition to dental pro
blems - in fact, all of the women examined and 96 percent of the men ex
amined did need dental services other than teeth cleaning. 

Meanwhile, other studies of prisons, as well as jails, .demonstrates 
that unsanitary outmoded facilities c~',n actually create the health pro-, '~ 1 ., . 
'blem3 of inmates." Thus a 1972 report on a study of Pennsy vanla s prl-
sons disclosed that rat droppings were found in kitchens, cockroaches 
in dining rooms, and that infestations by lice and other vermin were 
common. 

The GAO study I cited ea.rlier found that some prison infirmaries , 
were 50 to 100 years old and could not meet present standards; that soml~' 
infirmaries did not have isolation wards for patients with communicableil 
diseases and some infirmary wards did not have toilets or washbasins. 

'Furthermbre, it's no secret that the same kind's of health and medical 
deficiencies can be found in most of our nation's 3,900 local jails, 
where up to 142,000 or more inmates are" housed on any given day. 

Su~eys by the AMA and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA),as w:ell as other institutions, have uncovered such deficiencies. 
For example, AMA surveys in 1972 and 1977 Jndicated thq,t: 

8 

In more than one-half of the "nation ',s jails ,medical 
resources are limited to rudimentary, first-,aid measures. 

The vast ~~ority of jails do not cO~dU~~ admission phy
sical examinations to detect c01nmu'nicabl~ diseases or 
possibly life-tht:eatening health problems~ 

Many, if not most jails, fail to ke,e{l in-house met~cal 
records of the health problems of inmates, and wb!Ur,e 
such records are kept, in many instances, patient con
fidentiality measures are lacking. 
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The 1972 LEAA study of the nation's jails indicated that in-house 
medical services were available in juston~ of every eight facilities 
and only about 19 percent of the jails had a physician on the staff -
just part-time at that in about two-thirds ,of these jails. 

I could go on and cite many other examples to demonstrate the sub
standard conditions of health and medical serv.ices in this country's 
correctional "institutions, conditions which themselves often border on 
the criminal. But this audience is familiar with these examples. If 
those examples I have cited sound like old history, I have reviewed 
them once more preCisely because old history must not become forgotten 
history. 

Yes, various institutions in our society,including yours and mine, 
hav.e made heartening progress during the past few years in recognizing 
the crucial need for'improved health and medical services in correctional 
institutions. Yes, we have identified major problems area~ and construc
ted appropriate models to enhance the delivery of care. And yes, we 
have developed minimum standards to assure the quality and availability 
of that care. But let's not forget that our efforts to date affect only 
about 10 percent of the nation's prisons and ja~:J.,n. ,. Thus about 90 per
cent of these facilities-and 350,000 or so ,inmates':" remain largely un
affected by the progress that has peen made. Furthermore, if we are to 
reach these people and if we are to significantly improve health care in 
all correctional institutions, I believe we have to do a much better job 
of finding out "who and where are the problem-solvers?" 

Since its establishment in 1975, the AMA's own jail health program 
has not only been instrumental in the development of jail health stan
dards and delivery models but it also has helped underscore the need for 
problem-solving at the national and local levels. 

The widesp~ead health care deficiencies uncovered on a national 
scale, at all levels of the correctional environment, obviously demand 
the involvement of people who can develop and eventually help implement 
a national strategy to remedy thesedeficienc,ies. Hence the AMA is con
vinced that the establishment of ~ Presidential Commission to do just 
that is absolutely essential at this point in time. 

I should emphasize that the members of such a commission would be 
people capable of fashioning a national strategy to squarely confront, 
and resolve, the' problems that exist. To cite some examples, a member of 
j;:pe U. S. Congress might serve as chairperson, wi.th other members repre-

" senting public organizations such as the LEAA, the Justice Department, 
the GAO, the Mayors' and Governors' Conferences and"similar organizations 
as well as a member of the White' House staff. The private sector members 
might represent ou.r own respective associatio,ns: the John Howard Asso
Ciation, the American Bar Association, the American Nurses Associationy, 
the American~Dental Association, the American Civil Liberties Union, and 
so on. Such a comprehensive membership rO,~ter would definitively answer 
the question of who and where are the problem-solvers at the national. 
level. 

To be more specific abou·t problem-solving, the commission in deve
loping a national strategy might focus on: 
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An in~depth reappraisal of the problems that exist, with 
emphasis on the collection of hard data on the extent of 
inmate health problems such as emotional illness, mental 
retardation, alcohol and drug abuse and suicide. 

The establishment of a set.of acceptable pex-formance 
standards for correctional health and medical services, 
hopefully including some. of the standards developed by 
those of us involved in the AMA's jail health program. 

The determination of possible legislative remedies. 

The submission of a final report and recommendations to 
the President. 

Obviously, we cannot expect the federal government, and its agencies, to 
remedy mos.t - or even many - of the problems that exist in state and lo
cal correctional facilities. These are primarily state and local respon
sibilities, after all. But it should be equally obvious that the same 
kinds of problem-solving people and organizations'exist at the state and 
local levels, if only we get them involved. To cite just a few examples: 
there are state and local governments; health departments; medical so
cieties; bar associations; dental associations; nurses' organizations 
and similar groups - not to mention a variety of civic clubs and organi
zations. 

If those of us involved in correctional health and medical reform 
ef~ectively present our case to these problem-solvers; and if we'ldemon
strate that we do have practical models for the delivery of care tq in
mates and practical standards to measure performance; and if our own inte
rest and involvement is reinforced at the highest federal levels; then 
we should be able to get a substantial number of state and local pro
blem-solvers involved too. I',m ,not saying it ~vill be easy. Too many 
Americans stilL,tend to believe that correctional inmates deserve what
ever they get. Such attitudes, together' with the fact that inmates have ~F,'o 
votes, tend to make correctional health issues politically unattractive.' 
It follows, then, that we must be particularly forceful in reminding " 
other institutions in our society that thJ~re .?re compelling reasons to 
upgrade correctional health services - both philosophical and practical 
reasons. 

(I 

At the philosophical level,ethical considerlltions - moral principles 
our common humanity, if you will, should compel our society to act. At 
a t.ime when "me first" has become the operative philosophy of far too 
many Americans, they will find the simple" extension of a helping hand to 
those less fortunate than themselves a reaffirmation of \\their i'own morality. 
Just about everyone Cigrees today that n9 orie should be barred from access 
to health., services'; But thousands 6f correct:i.,onal inmates are, in fact, 
barred from such care~' And unlike the vast majority of Americans, they 
are largely helpless to secure it. In 1110st instances, their voices are 
not heard. Yet our society would do well to listen. Because what ,we 
will hear is our own humanity. ., ., " 
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There are also strong legal reasons to improve correctional health 
care. In point of fact, and as this audience knows full well, during 
the past five or ,six years emerging case law at various levels has held 
that at least adequate amounts of health care should be available to 
correctional inmates. 

Finally, there are important economic reasons as well. Undetected 
and untreated health problems of correctional inmates almost invariably 
will worsen and eventually require the application of even more concen
trated, and expensive, care inside or outside the correctional facility. 
:(:n some cas~s, chronic health problems w'ill be. created which will require 
long-term therapeutic "care. Any failure to prevent the circulation of 
communicable diseases poses obvious health hazards not only to the cor
rectional Gpmmunity but to. the larger community as well, with equally 
obvious financial implications. Of course, the failure to provide ade
quate care for inmates can result in additional costs to society by re
ducing the chances for successful rehabilitation. Parenthetically, the 
resulting resentment not only tends to reinforce the anti-social be
havior of individual inmates involved but can be -- and has been -- an 
important contributing factor in inmate riots with the attendant threats 
to the health and lives of correctional staff - not to mention cbrrec
tional security. 

For all the reasons I have cited and because of the deficiencies that 
we know exist, it is crucial that we ourselves play even stropger roles 
in designing standards. and delivery mechanism for the provision of health 
and medical services in correctional facilities. Because, while the de
velopment of a national strategy to supplement and help coordinate our 
own efforts is imperative, it also is imperative that we remember this: 

In the last analysis, you and I and thousands 
of people like us are the ultimate problem
solvers and where we are is in hundreds of 
communities across the nation. That's where 
the jails and prisons are. That's where the 
inmates are. And that's where the people who 
can help are. 
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COURT JUDGEMENTS - THE ROLE OY"THE ADMINISTRATOR .AND STANDARDS 
IN ASSURING QUALITY CARE FROM INDEPENDENT PROVIDERS * 

The Sheriff of, cook"',County has multi~fa,~eted responsibilities. 

~" I am the chief law enfor~~ment officer for the county, and that 
responsibility is covered primatily by the Cook County Sheriff's Police 
Department. 

I have the responsibility of maintaining the security and decorum 
of the courts throughout the county and for the serving of legal papers. 
Those are covered by the Sheriff's Court Services Department. 

I am also responsible for the cleaning and maintenance ·of the var
ious courthouses throughout the county, and that is done by my Custodial 
Department.' 

But one of my most important responsibilities "is that of being the 
jailer of the county. Illinois law states that the sheriff of each 
county is the warden of the county jail and has custody of all the in...., 
mates in the jail. 

" I know not ,whether laws be right, 
Or whether laws be wrong; 

All that we know who lie in jail, 
Is that the wall is strong; 

And that each day is like a yeqr, 
A year whose days are long." 

Unfortunately, that poem is as true today, in 1979, as it was when 
Oscar Wilde wrote it some 80 years ago. But it is through the work of 
organizations such as the American Medical Association, the National 'I, 

Sheriffs' Association, the American Bar Association and the American\:' 
Corrections Associatipn that efforts are being made to improve the con-! ,':' 
ditions and standards in our jails. '.' 

In counties havirt~ more than one million inhabitants, Illinois law 
establishes a Departmetilt of Corrections within "the Office of the Sheriff, 
which is to include.,jJ:isdiction over the county jail, municipal houses 
of correction "and any other penal corrections or prisoner diagnpstic 
center facility operated by either the county jailor the municipal houses 
of correction." 

The Cook County Department of Corrections has an average daily in
mate population of more than 4,500 and a yearly budget of $31 million •. , 

The law also empowers the department to establis~ diagnostic, classi
fication and rehabi;Litation services and programs, and, whenever feasible, 
to establish separate detention and commitment facilities. 

* Presented by: Richard ,J. Elrod, Sheriff of Cook County ,Chicago, Illinois. 
d) 
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When I became Sheriff in 1970, Cermak Memorial Hospital, which is 
located in the Department of Corrections complex, was the only general 
hospital in the nation in a county jail setting. During my firs~ term; 
Cermak was transferred, by state law, to the control of the Cook County 
Health and Hospitals Governing Commission, which also con.trolled Cook 
County Hospital and Oak Forest Hospital. The commission decided to 
close Cermak Hospital. " 

) 
/J 

Cook County Hospital did not have a separete area where proper se
curity could be prov,ided without providing a corrections officer. for 
each inmate/patient. I was also very coricerned about proper medical care 
and emergency treatment in the jail proper. Affer'discussing the pro
'blem with Dr. James Haughton, the director 'of Cook County Hospital, we 
decided to file a lawsuit, Elrod vs. Health and Hospitals Governing Com
mission (78 CH 1970), in which the Cook County Board of Corrections 
joil;J:e.d as plaintiffs. On March 1, 1979, a consent decree was entered in 
the " case, and the court so ordered. 

All parties agreed 1) that Cermak Hospital would no longer be 9pera
ted as a general. 80-bed hospital; 2) a 40-bed, $ecurity ward would be 
established at Cook County Hospital for inmates requiring l}9spitalization 
but not requiring treatment in some special care unit; 3) ,:l'lO-bed faci
lity for inmates not requiring acute hospitalization would be maintained 
at Cermak or in the Department of Corrections complex, with the capa
bility of expansion to 20 beds; and 4) that the following special ambula
tory services or clinics be maintained at either Cermak or within the 
Department of Corrections complex: Emergency, X-ray" Laboratory, Phar
macy, Medical Records, Epidemiology, Physical Therapy, Eye, Dental, Or
thopedics, Skin, Qbstetrics-Gynecology, Urology, Neurology, Ear, Nose 
and Throat .and Plastics. 

The consent decree also stipulated minimum medical staffing. At 
least one attending physician~would be on call in the emergency room at 
all times. At least two atte()Ung physicians would supervise qualified 
medical and nursing personnel on a five-day-a-week basis of daily sick 
call. At least one attending physician would supervise 'qualified medical 
and nursing personnel doing intake examinations. Physicians, qualified 
medical and nursing personnel, and supporting medical staff were to be 
present at "all times to service the emergency room, the tiers, sick call, 
intake examinations, ambulatory services and clinics, 'and the beds occu-
pied at Cermak. ," 

fI 
If 

;/ 
,; 

I was also very concerned with maintaini~g conditions and meeting new 
medical standards and, therefQre, I insisted that the following be in
cluded in the de~ree: "Should the American Medical Association, or other ,. 

'official accrediting agency for medical facilities in ja'il complexes such 
as Cook County Jail, adopt at any time standards for medical care to the 
inmates of such a jail which require mOre ordiff~rent facilities or 
personnel than described ••• above, the commission. shall take steps forth-
with to attempt to comply Vith such standards." As you kpow, the AMA's 
program to improve medical care and health services in correct:tonai insti-' 
tutions published standards for health services in jail~ last July. 

~ . 
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Recently the number of inmates on the security ward at Cook County 
Hospital has been averaging around 16 to 17 a day. Yesterday there we.re 
12 on the ward -- nine surgical and three medical. Yesterday there were 
four inmate/patients on other w~rds at Cook County. Those inmates, of 

" course required one-to-one security coverage. There were also two other 
inmate/patients arrested by local police agencies at other area hospitals 
in conditions too serious to allow transfer to Cook County. An apel
late court decision requires that the Department of Corrections maintain 
security for the,m. Yesterday in Cermak Hospital there were 15 convales
cing inmate/patients: 12 male and three female. 

In addition to the ,. facilities available at Cermak Hospital, there 
are other dispensaries located around the Department of Corrections comp
lex. There is one in the Women's Detention Center which houses about 
300 inmates, one in the new Men's Dormitory which houses about 1,000 in
mates and one in the old County Jail that will be renovated as part of 
~that Divis~on's overall renovation program and which will then house 
'-'about 650." There are also examination facilities for intake in the Re

ception, Classification and Diagnostic Center. 

Another aspect of medical care which has concerned many la~7ers, in
cluding myself, who are interested in corrections is the area of mental 
health. I suggested to some of these lawyers that one approoach to solving 
some of the problems might be the filing of a class action suit against 
the State Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, our 
Departmen~ of Corrections and the Health and Hospitals Governing Commission 
to acquire additional funding for county jails for the purpose of upgrading 
psychiatric diagnosis and care in the jail setting. 

What resulted was Harrington et ale vs. DeVito et ale (74 C 3290), 
in the U.S. District Court . 

if 

The decision required the Department of Mental Health and the Health 
and Hospitals Governing Commission to supply adequate medical and para
medical personnel comprised of three full-time' psychiatrists; five psy-· 
chologists; eight medical/psychiatric social workers; four activities 
therapists; and ten p$ychiatric mental health technicians. This team is 

~to provide screening, 'diagnosis and treatment for inmates of the Cook 
/,r County Department of ,.Corrections. 

The commission also 1'8 to provi~.e a psychiatric diagnostic and treat
ment unit at Cermak Hospitall\as well as a sufficient number of registered 
nurses and nurses' aides oni_futy for the unit ~o comply wit~ the Joint 
Commission on Accreditatiod~of Hospitals Standards. 

The Department of Cor~ections is required to provide office space and 
furniture for the mental health team as well as space a~d equipment for 
screening. The department als~_ is providing a res:i:dendal'0cr!:attnent unit 
(RIU) Dfor 250 inmate patientsiJ6t requiring hospi,talization. 

The Department of Corrections is required to staff the RTU with 
specially trained corr~ctions officers. The training, already in progress, 
is being cbnducted under. a contract with the University of 'Chicago's 
Social Psychiatry Study Center of the Depart'ment of Psychiatry. A total 
of 200 officers Will eventua).ly receiv,~ ten weeks specialized mental 
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health training, including two weeks in the field. 
quired to maintain.a ten to one ratio; corrections 
in the RTU on each shift. 

//' 
The department 'is re-

officers to patients, 

Generally, I feel that real progress is being made toward b'~tter /0)\ 
health care in the Cook County Department of Corrections. And I firmlyy~/ 

believe that progress can only be made when there is honest team eUffor[ 
among the various disciplines, professional grq,ups and, governmeI·~t~l ) 
agencies involved. tf' ~~ 

As one possible way of measuring progress in several areas involved 
in services to inmates, I urged the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 
and the Chicago-Cook County Criminal Justice Commission to commission an 
independent management consultant firm'to study inmate attitudes toward 
things like food, court treat~ent, interpersona:l relations and medical 
care. The study was conduc'ted during three consecutive years -- 1977,0 
'78 and '79. It is the only:) study of its kind ever made in a correctional 
facility. Inmate perception of the medical care received in .the Cook ' 
County Department of Corrections indicates continued improvement. 

(I 

The law is meant to help all people. We who are administrators do 
not have to sit back'and allow suits. to be filed against us to for~e us 
into performiI'1g actions which in the long run may be co~.t ineffective, 
deleterious to proper management and compromisin'g security in a correc
tional institution'. However, we can take advantage of ·the courts and 
the judicial process by initiating .litigation that may have the result of 
mandating to a recalcitrant county board or other fiscal ap,propriating 
bodies or of determining the parameters of lega~,- respo.nsibility amongst 
different public agencies. '. 

I strongly urge each of you as administrators to cooperate with one 
another to accomplish your goals and, when necessary, seek judicial in
terpretation in an effort to resolve conflict. 

~ 
In closing, I would like to emphasize the statement contained ~~~ 

the preface of the July 1979 AMA Standards of Health Services, in Jail'E;\ 

"Accreditation means professional and public recognition of good 
performance; accreditation through standards impl~mentation" based upon" 
the success of other fields, is the foundation for professionalization 
and the public's recogniti9n of criminal justice medicine. As demo-' 
strated in the AMA Jail Program, implementation of the standard~ can re
sult in (1) increased efficiency of health care delivery, (2) greater 
cost effectiveness and (3) better overall health protection fbr inmates~ 
staff and the community." .' n 

That is what we as jail administrators, health care"'Rroviders, the, 
incarcerated and sQ~,iety as a whole 'should continually strive for and, 
with' our ~~ntinued mutual cooperatiorl, will' ultimately. achieve. 

\) 
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" HEAL':!-'H CARE,ISSUES Al\!D ILLUSIONS* 

One of the things that \continues' to amaze me about operating a 
jail 'health program is how?'e~sy i.t is to deceive myself about what 

o \\ 

actually happens in the day to day operation of my program. 

Several days ago, it occurred to me that I hadn't seen many in
mates referred to the cligic from the int~k~ screening area. So, I 
went ove~. to the screening area. Guess what--no screeners. It turned 
out that a new administrator had been hired who decided that the in
take screeners would be more productive helpillg the nurses, so she 
transferred all of them to the in-patient service. As a result, the 
jail had had no intake screeni~ program for the previous thr~e weeks. 

This is an example bf a very common 'illusion that everyone shares-
the Illusion of Perminatice--the illusion that nothing changes ~hen in 
fact everything constantly changes. Ev~ryone is familiar with Murphy's 
Law .\1 M~t'phy' s Law says that anything that can go wrong, does. In a 
jail heaX'th program, anything that can go wrong does·, constantly. 

The illusion is that nothing changes. The reality is that every~ 
thing always changes. The corollary is that unless we are willing to 
allow things to go awry, we must develop the habit of seeing what is 
really happening as contrasted with what we wish were happening. 

The problem is not limited"to my program. Let me give you another 
example, the. use of Medical Technical Assis.tants (MTAs). Many state 
prison 'health" programs are built around the'" use of· MTAs.. Although no 
one admits 'it, the MTAs in these systems frequently manage more visits 
than the prison doctors and nurses combined. When I visit a prison 
health program for the first time, I always ask the warden and the doc
tor in charge how well the MTAs are trained and how well they perform. 
Invariably, I'm told that both are· superb. 

Not long ago, I interviewed an MTA whose pre-employment tr.aining 
was limited to a 160 .contact hour Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
course. I asked him if he could predict when an inmate might commit 
suicide., He told me no, because the las.~ ... fnmatewho had .. committed 
sui,cide a:t'that institution had told the MTA that he was going to ktll 
himself three times.before he finally did! 

In the second system, in another state, the MTA who conducted 
(evelling sick call and manned the emergency room alone at a 600-man 
prison had recently retired from the Air Force. He had worked as a 
hospital administrator for the last lSyears of 1;1is Ai:r Force career. 
His last cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) trainirig'~as in 1956. 
There was no emergency res us, citation equipment in the 'emergency room. 

* Presented by: Glen E. Hastings,' M.D., Associate Proressor,'>=School of 
" ' •• e;!" "-

l1edicine, Universtty of M:{,ami, Mu:B.mi, Florida. '/ Ii' 
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That was perhaps fortunate since none of the, MTA staff knew how to 
use emergency resuscitation equipm~nt. 

The pre-employment training Gf both of these men was'considered 
satisfactory; Neither had received any type of pre-service training, 

"neither had been given any type of in-service training. No one had" 
ever ,evaluated their performance either before or after they were,em
ployed. Both had been at work for more than a year and both were con
sidered good employees. 

)\ 
The directors of both programs had operated under the illusion IF 

" ~ j 

that the MTA's in those systems were competent to perform the work 0 ~~Co-/' 
assigned ,to them, yet neither had assesse~ tk'~ reality of that bel1ef. -

~}) j j 

This ~s by no means to argue agai})p£ th~j)use of MTA's in correc
tional health programs. Some of the ni6st\/t~.ghly skilled and competent 
personnel r've met in correctional health(~rograms have been M~~s. If 
WAs are used. they should be used safely. That means that certain (, 
safeguards should be, observed: I) \ 

The Diseases or Conditions which may be treated, 'by non-medi
cal personnel and circumstances neGessitating referral should 
be specifiE::.i in writing. .. 

(} 

Drugs and Q,ther Treatments which may be dispensed by non
medical personnel should be specified in writing. 

-,Specific Pre-Service Training should' ~e mandatory for aJ.l per
sonnel in the work they will be required to do. 

AuMedical Record should be made of every patient contact and 

Medical Audit should be performed continually to identify 
patient management problems. 

In-service Training should he continuous and ongoing for iden
tified patient management problems.* 

,', 

On-Site Medical aackup ;should be available daily, on-site for 
problem patients. 

Emergency Evacuation .;IT¢d Treatment arrangement should be made 
in advan~e of actual emergencies. 

In short, what is really required to provide high quality correc""; 
tional health care ,at 'a reasonable cpst,is a rationally organized, 
monitored, and self-correcting syst~m which is QspecificG\~ly, designed for 
the "task it is to undertake. 

In such a system, Iwotlld expeCt about 50% pfthe inmatec.ompl,,aints 
"to be manageable byMTAs. The rest require .r~ferral to someone witih 

* Beware ,of the Illusion of Eternal Competence " All technically slt111ed 
workers tend to become "stale" or "burned out" and their seldom used 
skills tend to atrophy without frequent profe6sional stimulation. ' 
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more sophisticated clinical skills. By more sophisticated clinical 
'Skills, I do not mean thosecof a licensed practical nurs~; or a regis-. 
tered nurse without additional training. Does that mean that doctors 
ar~ needed to manage' the other 50%? No. One of the illusions of the 
pas't is that it takes a m~d.i.cal degree to treat every runny nose. It's 
not cOf!1;mon for 10% of some-- inmate populations to turn out for sick call 
every day. In a 1,000-man institution, that would leave 50 patients 
for the other doctor to see; too many for one doctor. Fortunately, 
there are other options. For the pas t:c, few years, it has been possible 
to hire nur,se ;practitioners (NPs) , registered nurses who"have completed 
a spe~ial-one year course of training which prepares them to manage 
ab?ut ~ 8~ to 90%* of the kinds £f p;-oblems brought to daily s-ick call by 
pr1son 1nmates. Our research (see Figure 1) as well as that in other 

"' 2 3 h h" settl.'ngs ' sows t at nurse practitioners can manage about 90%·of the 
patients we see during clinic sick call, as well as board qualified in
ternists in subspecialty training. 

Figure 1. ~ERCENTAGE OF WEIGHED QUALITY OF CARE CRITERIA MET BY DIF
FERE~T PRISON HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS AND THE HOSPITAL EMER
GENiCY ROOM IN DADE COUNTY FLORIDA. 

Medical Technical Assistants (MTAs) 
Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) 
Registered Nurses (RNs) CJ 

Nurse Practitioners (NPs) 
~ 

Physicians (MDs) 
Hospit?l Emergency Room (ER) 

Average Quality 
Score 

49 
49 
51 
63 
65 
75 

Does this mean that nurse practitioners may be employed instead of 
doctors in jail health programs? No! The same controls must be applied 
to their work as are applied to the work of the MTAs because even thoygh 
the nurse practitioners ar.°e trained to manage 85 to 90% of sick call -
type patients without assistance~ it is precisely the 5 to 10% that they 
are not., trained to manage who are the sickest and therefore the ones 

.which must be filtered through the system for care by the physician. 

SoU;e people have argued that a doctor should see every .. inmate who 
has" a complaint. I have. visited systems where I've been told that this 
was the policy. That's an illusion. The fact is that somebody always 
end up screening the number IJJf inn('ces seen,; by the doctor down to a mana'::' 
~eable size even if the system isn't planned that way. The reason is, 
that it is not sensible to require, that every complaint be managed by a 
physician. The cost of a!3king a ,foetor to review all of' the' complaints" 
of 10% of an inmate population every day would be tremendous. More im
portantly, when doctors.spend'that much time. with medically trivial, se.lf 

-.~~--~~----~~--~--------~ * Licensed physician assistants can sometimes be used in this role but 
" ' the training and expetience required for licensing physician assistants 

I;' 

varies s? much fr.omstate to state that the responsible physician should 
evaluatet;he specific training and the clinical skills of each individual 
p'~ysician assistant' candidatE! before employing him in order to insur.e 

""that he will be qualified to perform the., tasks that are to be deleg~'ted 
c to him. 
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limiting conditions, the quality of the care they give to serious pro
blems tends to deteriorate. Any doctor who agrees to dispense aspirin, 
laxatives, and foot powder all day event'ually become proficient at 
dispensing aspirin, laxatives arid "foot powder. Me~n,IYhile, he may lose 
his ability to do the things you really need him for; to detect and 
treat medical conditions which are more likely to c~use discomfort, disa
bility, or death if they are not treated in a timely manner. 

In the interests of providing high quality correctional health ca~e 
at a reasonable cost, what is required is a system which is rati.onally \::j 

designed, in the 'sense that; the roles of all the players are defined; 
everyone is given the training and experience needed to perform the tasks 
to which he or she f's assigned; it is controlled and self-correcting, 
in'that there are J:milt-in procedures for detecting~Jand correcting pro
blems as they occur. ,. Finally; it contains provisions for upgrading the 
skills of everyone working within it so that they will not become ob
solete as a result of the t,echnical qdvances that are going to occur in 
medical care ove~ the next five years. 

In a well organized well monitored system, about 50 to 60% of the 
sick call complaints could be managed by the MTAs. Another 30 to 35% 
would be managed by a nurse practitioner. This leaves 5-15% who would 
,require physicians' care, specialty care, or hospital care. Fewer than 
1% of those seen each day. on sick call would be expected to require 
hospital care. 

Once a system like this is in operation, the medical II director can sit 
back, light up a cigar, and put his feet on the cdesk, right? Wrong! 
Systems of this type when properly organized and services are much more 
efficie:t;lt than those which are not so organiz~d, but it :i,s a terrible 
illusion to believe that thi::y will continue to operate as planned with-' 
out constant attention. Without supervision, any organization tends to 
decrease in efficiency at all levels, and to break down at the interfaces 
between prbviders. The reality is that health systems are exactly like 
othe'r bureaucracies, they tend to drift off course, to expand "and to ex
pend -progressively less and less of their resources to address the pur-
poses for which they were intended. C 

It(:.\i~ my opinion that it is the job of the ,senior p1'!;ysician in every 
health program to insure that this does not happen. Why a physician? 

l) 

Perhaps that's my ilJ.usion, a person bias because I am a physician. 
... I don't. think so. It is my opinion that few people other than physicians 
possess'th~requisite knowledge to be able to identify trouble with the 
quality of car,e receiv~d by the. patients and to correct those problems 
on the spot .C' I hav~ never seen a lay administrator with the ability to 
do that no p1att'er how skilled he or she might have been .;in other areal:!. 

It is a myth that physicians nedessarily make poor ,administrators. It 
is true that many physieians haveodifferent orientation than do most ad
minis,t~\ators. niat is precisely the point. Many administrators tend to 
be highly skilled at rnirfistering tQ the internal needs of bureaucratic 
organizational systerrlsl Physician~ t;endto beint:erested in whether 
or,,~not: the organiza~!,Qnactually perfoI\,JDs t'he work "for whicf1 it 

/! 
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was created. It is an abdication. of the physicians's professional 
responsibility when the mission of any"health organization becomes 
subverted to the internal needs of t~e organization or its staff, 
no matter what the reasorl might be. 

The physician who has had personal experience in the delivery of 
health care who can see beyond the illusions, '. he may wish were true, has 
far greater potential for identifying serious problems when they occur 
or before they occur and is less likely than most lay administrators to 
be misguided by a type of polysyllabolic head tripping that too fre
quently disguises itself as problem solvi,pg in health circles. 

The role of the lay administrator is to keep those working within 
bureaucratic organizations comfortable and this roltz., is of great value. 
The medical directors' job is to keep the organization on course. 

~ It is my opinion that the medical director should have high visi
bility and aQthority within the correctional hierarchy.. I believe he 
should be accountable directly to the director of the correctional pro
gram by which he is employed. This is particularly necessary for d~
fending essential budgetary items which are not always easily under
stood. by correctional administrators or legislative budget analysts. It 
is also desirable because many of the most serio~sand intractable cor
rectional health problems occur because of direct conflicts with the 
wardens of specific correctional institutions over personnel matters or 
other issues which have J:.i:t:l:J:e to do with correctional security matters. 
In order t~ address such probie:ms effectively, the medi.cal direct9l must 
be able to discuss them on an equal footing with the p~~son in ch&rge 
of security. 

The medic~l dil',"ectora,ls'O needs to have severa.l special pe;J;'l;!o:t;lal 
and professional characteristics .. 

He should have s'trong leadership s't<ill~. 

He should view b:j:s role a.s· ex tend:j:ng w.ell oeyond providing care 
perSOnP ~ -1 to ind ividual inmates. 

He should understand the organization and operation of systems 
of health care and should have both the willingness and the 
ability to work with people from a variety of backgrounds both 
inside and outside the health care industry with whom he must 
work in order; to keep a cOJ;llplex operational system functioning. 

1\ . ' "II 

He }khould have a working know.ledge ~ot only about medical care, 
DU~( also about: medical reco:J;'d srs·terns, quality audit procedures, 
ide,htification and' resolution o'f staff in-service training , 

. neeas, cost contail'ililent procedures ~ ~l',"eation and revision of 
standing medical ol',"ders and ethel'," medical'policyprocedures, 
public health and sanitation measures, and program planning and 
budgeting. 

() 

In the words of my Latin friends from South·' Florida, he must 
have ·'heal',"t~. Not to becon£ueed with "bleeding heartH -- no

. b~dy who is a suclterfor a sad story functions weli in a jail. 
'. "II 

l,\ 
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I mean by "peart" that he should all but instinctively 
feel the operation of the health program from the per
spective of its patients. He should have the humility 
and the clarity of perception to identify its serious 
flaws, the courage to stick with them until they are 
remedied, a~ld the wisdom to give the credit to those 
who need it. 

Finally, he must keep his vision at all times upon the 
purpose his health program austensively serves. 

What is that purpose? 

The purpose of any health care system is to prevent avoid
able diseases or injuries, and to treat them whenever they occur, 

",either to cure, to limie the disability they produce, or to de
crease the discomfort qt the vict.ims. From this perspective, any 
health care system fooks a lot like a police force in: that its pur
pose is to prevent certain undesirable things from happening. It 
is helpful if someone reviews any operational health c'are system 
from thi~ perspective from time to, time ,because health,care systems 
are just like other bureaucratic organizations, unless somebody re
views them in terms of their purposes and goals they tend to accu
mulate a lot of useless'f~nctions which once served useful purposes 

" which have becOme absolete with time. " 
/ 

// 

What are the specific occurences that health care systems are 
supposed to prevent? I like the fist suggested by Ke4r White, for
mer Dean of the John Hopkins School of Public Health. They are: 

Death 
Disease 
Disability 
Disc.omfort 
Dissatisfaction 

So far as I'm'concerned, prevention of thes"e phenomena are the 
goals of any health care sJ~stem. 

If you will"look at the ,major causes of death, disease,disa
bilit,y, 0discomfor~, and dissatis:taction in any correctional health 
pr6gram, you wHl,:l{e su:q:lrised. First of all, you'll find major pre
v~ntable causes of death, disease, etc. th~t are not now being add
ressed by the health program. Everyone knows that suicide and homi
cide are the leading causes of death in most jails and prisons. Y~t, 
how many medical staffs view suicide and homic:ideas health problems? 
Secondly, some of the health problems you identify can be addr~ssed 
by training correctional officers; c;prrectional counsellors, inmates, 
or the kitchen staff without adding a penny to the budget for doctors, 
nurs~s, or medical equipment. Finally, it quickly iden~ifies actio 
vities that do not se.em to benefit anyone with the possible exception 
of those performing them. 
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The American Medica~ Association's recentl~r publisged Stan

dards for Correctional Health Care in Jails ana/Prisons are im
portant. They specify the elements which Sho~d be in place in 
any welf run correctional health program. W~will need the help 
of the AMA along with state and county me4~al societies to help 
us in translating the guidelines into realities, because in 
manyoplaces thiEI will require translating the guidelines into 
state and county enabling statues. This is a task with ~¥hich we 
will need a great deal of help. 

At best however, the guidelines can only provide us with 
help in obtaining the resqurces we may then use to develop and 
operate sound G,orrectional health programs.' They cannot be used 
to deter~ine whether or not a given program is serving the P1J,rpOSe 
for which it is intended once it is in operation. That is the day 
to day job of the medical director. 11;1 this regard, state and 
countY"medical societies may have a second'potential role. Let us 
solicit their help, to periodically review our programs in terms 
of their 'intended objectives, and to assist us in addressi~, them 
better. 

If from time to time, you will review,;any program of health 
care from this perspective, or if you will ask someone to review 
it for you, it will produce several benefits: 

* 

It will help you create a rational systeln, one in 
which you've at least tried to address specific pro
blems which affect the health and well being of your 
patients. 

* It contains a built in priority system which can help you 
all~)ate resources when dollars are short, as they 
always are. ,. 

- The rational health care system it will help you to pro
duce, is one your lawy~.r can much more easily defend in 
court if he has to. 

, '0:. 
Because it is rational, it is easier to defend before 
legislature budget c~mmittees. /' 

\ « 
- It helps yo~ to create an economical system, because by 

,looking first at what you wish to accomplish, you,fre
quently discover that you can retrain and use existing 
personnel, instead of buying more medical resources. 

- Finally, it gives you something like measurable objec
t~(es. for the health, care system which you may use to 
evqluate how well or how poorly the health care program 
gges' from year to year. 

,fhose are benefits to which most all of us could subscribe. 

There is ap obvious hierarchy of importance 
~tem goals.; it is more ,important to prevent 
than to prevent disease, etc., etc. I, 

among the health sy
unnec~ssary death 
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At this point, however, it isextre,mely important for us to. 
avoid another illusion. It is the Illusion of Medic:al Omnipo
tence. The fact is that there are many serious he,{3.1th problems 
that are simply not well addressed by medical means. We lllay'not 
suffer from this illusion quite so frequently as some of our free 
world counterparts because the place we work is in many ways like 
a crucible, it'sUharder to maintain delusions of grandeur about 
your effectiveness when you're penned in eight hours a ~ay with 
your patients. 

It is important to remember in thisci-egard that we are,not 
isolated, weare not alone in the institutions in which we ;ire em
played. Some of the maj or health problems we cam~ot address, can 
be addressed by others who a~so work in jails and prisons. It is 
critically important in this regard that the correctional staff be 
trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation, for it is they, not "us, 
who are close enough to prevent death by hang~ng or cardiac arrest. 
It is the correctional staff who must be trained to identify and 
refer those with high risk suicr~e potential. It is they who must 
intervene in a variety of crise; and to council other inmates with 
problems before they become crises. 

In recent years, many jails and prisons have begun to be inun
dated with emotionally disturbed men and women who in former years~, 
might,well have been hospitalized in'long term mental institutions. 
No one would suggest turning away"fromtoday's community mental 
,health programs for a return to the ·~Bp.ake Pit" era, yet, as one 
'legacy of the passing of that E}ra, correctional systems ,are pre
sented with a group of problem patients for which we have no more 
satisfactory answers tnan did the alienists of the asylums ot the 
past. It is important that we know what our limits are in caring 
for the mentally ill, as well as the medically ill. 

There are many '~ew non-medical growth techniques ,and thera
peutic approaches which,have in recent years evo.1vedfr~l\l the Human 
Growth Potential movement. In my opj,nion, we should ,.r~main open and 
actively encourage the development of these approaches, for some of 
them may in fact be effective with the very proble!lls we find in
tractable. 

It is the inmates themselves who must help with other problems 
such as physidd, assault, homosexual rap,e; and the emotional stag
nation which tends to accompany excessive idle time. 

If we are to be effective in mobilizing the energies 
inmates to these ends, we must to this extent possess the 
and the wisdom to call those inmates, collea~ues. 

iJ", 
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CAN ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT BE SUCCESSFUL WITH JAIL AND PRISON INMATES?* 

I am the Executive Director of AI-Care, a publicly-funded, com
presensive alcoholism service agency in a metropolitan area ,of over 
200,00b population, namely Rockford, Illinois. I appreciate the oppor
tunity to speak with you regarding the ability of alcoholism services 
to reduce the frequency of revolving-door type admissions of alcoholics 
into jails and alcoholism services. Due to the dual focus of this con
ference, '1 will attempt to highlight both the law enforcement and medi
cal issues involved in reducing the cyclical admissions of" chronic al
coholics. My presentation today will invoIve giving you a brief back
ground on how alcoholism services for this client group developed in 
the Rockford area, a description of Al-Care's current services to this 
client group, the impact of services on the client group, and suggestions 
for assisting with the development of services in your own community. 

Overview of the Development of Alcoholism Services in the Rockford Area: 

, The development of alcoholism services from a custodial level of 
care on coun.ty work farms and rescue missions has been rather recent, 
given the prevalence of alcohol problems in our communities. In 1955, 
24 years ago, the first step was ta1,<en by a family service agency to for
mally address the needs of alcoholics. This agency had difficulty gain
ing political and financial support for services. After five years of 
effort, an alcoholism education and 10-bed treatment program was opened. 
After one year, the funding failed and only the alcohol)ism education 
effort could be kept going. This level of effort continued until 1967 
(twelve years after the need for se~\rices WqS formalized) when a 58-bed 
residential alcoholism program was dbened in. a new state psychiatric 
hospital. After this difficult beginning, alcoholism services became I, 

more availab)e in Rockford. In 1968, AI-Care opened a l5-b,ed half-way .: .. \ 
house and the community education program opened outpatient couIlseling \':J 
services. ,1 In 1970, a hospital-based voluntary l2-bed detox program 
was opened, a 45-bed quarter~way house was begun by the community edu
cation program, and a jail-release effort was begun by AI-Care. The 
iail release program consisted of ¢taily vis.its to the jail, con.ferences 
with alcoholic inmates and the judiciary, and a diversion of alcoholics 
from the jail system into a structured, therapeutic 'i:mvironment. Four 
separate agencies, plus the local mental health center were involved in 
delivering alcoholism services .at this time. 

In 1974 the detox program was moved out of the hospital and into a 
s9cia1 setting in an attempt to reduce detoxifidition costs. The agencies 
involved with the revolving-door clients tried their best to reduce system 
dependency and service abuse by these clients. The detoxification problem 
maintained many of the medical procedures and medication protocols pre
viously utilized when t(r~ program was hospital"based. The cumul~tive 
frustration brought on bY'these clients'" spawned the development~f means 
'to e~clude the abusing clients from access to servic~s, i~ an attempt to 
break the cyclical dependency of clients. This attempt at exclusion only 
resulted in an escalation of system manipulatio"ns, (pamely, mention of , 

.:~ ----------------*Presented by: Eldon Tietje, Executive Director; Al-Care'of Rockford, 
Rockford, Illinois 
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suicide, by the clients to access the services. Also, theprem~lre 
services administered by this group led to persons under sedation' 
being at ri~k in the community. The demands of the Illin<;>is alcohol pro
gram licensing requirements led to very extensive and costly facility reno
vations being required by the agency to c,ontillue providing detox services. 
In late 1976, the agency providing detox ljlervices chose to discontinue 
detox services "rather than undertake a very costly remodeling of their 
facility. The Illinois Department of Hental Health then asked other 
alcoholism service agencies to submit proposals to provide the detox 
services. Al-Care's proposal was accepted and in March, 1977, ~l-Care 
began to provide social setting detox services. 

Meanwhile, a 7-bed women's half-way house was opened in 1975 by Al
Care. Also in 1975, an l8-bed, hospital-based residential treatment 
unit was opened in the community hospital which had previously provided 
detox services. Also, at the time AI-Care assumeddetox' services, it 
closed its, 18-bed men's half-way house. Due to the expansion of community 
based alcoholism services, the 58-bed, state hospital-based alcoholism 
services were being under-utilized. This under-utilization led to a re
duction from 58 to 29 beds in this state hospital-based program in 1977. 

The Rockford alcoholism treatment system continued to evolve in 
1978. The Illinois Department of Mental Health began to moreaclearly 
focus on the chronic, revolving-door alcoholic as the major target group 
for service funding. The remaining 29 beds of the state hospital-based 
a~Fohdlism program were closed. The 45-bed half-way house program was re
duced to 30 beds when it was forced by the demands of state' ;licensing, into 
a smaller, but licensable facility. 

In the fall of 1978, the Roc1~ford area HSA and the County Health De
partment Mental Health Division recommended that there should be one com~ 
prehensive alcoholism service agency in the Rockford community. These 
recommendations grew out of an attempt to avoid the extra cost of adminis- ),,~ 
trative duplication by the two alcoholism service agencies, and to promote I,~ I, 

:>r better coordination of~Jevels of service for the chronic alcoholic. The 
Department of Mental HeifJth responded to these recommendations by appointing,' 
a fact-finding community task force to sfudy the current service needs and 
service agencies. The task force held a public hearing at which the two 
agencies present~d their proposals to provid!= comprehensive alcoholism 
services for the Rockford community. 

In early 1979, the Department of Mental Health announced its support 
of the task force recommendation, namely that AI-Care would become ,the 

'comprehensive, publicly-fundedalcoholism,s2rvice a,gency for the RGckford 
area. In July, 1979, AI-Care assumed responsibility for the residential 
an~ outpatient alcoholism se~vices previously provided by the other 
service agency~ 

(j 

Al-Care'sCurrent Comprehensive AlFoholismServices: 

"This 12-yearevolution of publicly-funded services has resulted in 
AI-Care providing SOCial-setting deto)C services, residential !3ervices for 
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adultinen and women, and outpatient counseling and evaluation services. 
At this time, all of Al-Care's services are primarily focused on the 
chronic, public-inebriate alcpholic; the group of alcoholics which have 
also been involved with the polic,e and jail systems. The services in this 
system can briefly be described as follows: 

A. Detoxification Services: (A 20-bed social setttng de tax program 
with 24 hour nursing staff on duty) Physician and psychiatrist back-up 
are provided through a shared consultant contra,ct. All' nursing proced~res 
are physician authorized. Beginning in February, 1979, clients are 

\j 

brought directly to de tax for evaluation and admission to services (see 
AI-Care Detox Admission Pattern). The shift away from unneeded hospital 

,admission evaluations of detox clients has resu,lted in a large cash savings 
to the Department of Mental Health. Detox services are coordinated by a 
recovering alcoholic with background experience similar to the client group. 
The average length of stay for cli~pts is 2~ days, with a maximum of {jve 
days~' The detox program monitors ii,le client's physical condition during 
alcohol withdrawal, stabilizes clients physical condit!i:on with minimal 
medical support, assesses client's "alcohol problem, and refers clients to 
appropriate level of care.' A sta.ff attitude of empathic, helping care is 
conveyed by staff to clients, and punitive, rejecting frustration with 
client relapse is minimized. 

B. Residential Services·: (A 30-bed residential program combining 
intermediate care and half-way house services for adult chronic alcoholic 
males ,and females) The program offers a CETA-funded IS-week work-readi
lless program for 15 clients. In this PEogram, clients are paid minimum 
wage for participating in a 30 hour work week divided between living-skills 
training and ?- supervised work ,experience. This program is designed to re
establish a personal re'"-orientationto employment" schedule routines, raise 
self-esteem and self-confidence that positive ,life changes are possible for 
'the clients, and to help engender the life attitude in the client that he 
has something to gain bY,staying sober and something to lose by drinking. 

The work-readiness participants are" charged reduced room and board costs 
on the condition that 25% of their income is placed in a savings account 
for use as ,apartment rent and security d&posit when they move to the next 
level of care • "The residential services have a community rather than 
"office" orientation. If relapse occurs, staff,..;. try to find the person as 
soon as possible to detoxify the person and re-enter them in the residential 
program. 'All group and. individual counseling occurs in early evening or on 
week-ends to insure ~~essibility of working clients. All group services 
are jointly staffed by residential and outpatient staff to facilitate client 
comfort in moving from residential care to outpatient care." 

C. Community Outpatient Services: Services are provided by a seven 
member staff. Services are primarily directed at f'ollow-up aftercare ,of 
clien,ts previously served by Al-Care's Residential Program. These services 
include individual and group counseling. Emphasis is given to working in 
the community rather thari providing "office" services. Community services 
relates to the county probation office and circuit court by providing pre
sentencing alcoholism assessments and post-sentencing alcoholism counseling. 

.v 



Community services also relates to adolescents experiencing difficulties 
with alcohol by having a staff membei' ~ork in the juvenile probation de
partment and the juvenile division of the police department. This staff 
member interviews every adolescent who is arrested on .an alcdhol related' 
or alcohol-involved offense. Education sessions regarding alcohol m~'e, 
value clarification, etc. are provided for adolescents and their parents 
(separately). Similarly, requests for comm~nity education presentations 
by schools':f::"ehurches and other community groups are filled by Commu1}ity 
O~tpatient Service Staff. 

Impact of Services: 

The above comprehensive services directed at chronic alcoholics and 
the positive cooperation of the police, emerge~cy rooms, Department of 
Mental Health, County Health Depar.tment, A.A., ()ther alcohol servicef

c 

agencies and other social service agencies has indeed had a positive be
havioral impact on this client group. The attachment of residential ser
vices to this client group has led to lower the number of detox admissions, 
pari'icularly by the revolving-door client (see "Detox Admissions by System
DependentcAlcoholics") . 

The percent of clients leaving detox services before being detd\Kified 
was reduced from 67.9% of ;,;dmissions in 1977 to less than 12% of detox 
admissions in the last month of service. This reduction was primarily clue 
to policy changes directed at reducing.the secondary gains derived by system
abusing clients when entering detox services. The change in medication 
usage for detox clients also lowers the risk factors of clients leaving de
tox prematurely. The increased percentage of detox referrals cOIning from 
informal referral sources (see "Al-Care petox Admission Pattern") also in
dicates that clients are accessing services at earlier stages of di£~iculty" 
and that a positive attitude towards Al-Care's ability to help alcoho~~cs 
exists in the community. 

~; l,: 
Ways to Help in Your Own Community: Ii) 

Ro'ckford's community experience would indicate that education of the 
medical and/or the legal/jud:i,c'ial system are key areas to begin mounting 
community support for, alcoholism services. Both of these groups hav~ 
first hand experi~nce with individuals having alcohol problems. Similarly, 
these two " groups frequently have access ,to community" leadership. 

The Rockford experience in alcoholism service development would under
score the need for support and involvement of community agencies (police, 
hQspitals, physicians, social service, etc.) in the d,evelopment and ~coor
dination of alcoholism services. 

Al-Care's recent positive experience in coordin'ating client serv:j.ces 
" for a ve'ry difficult alcoholic client grol.lp would support the conce,pt of 

having' all· publicly-fund~d .,§!J.ceholism· servic.~' 'being coordina ted by" one COm
prehensive agency in theft community.-
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., Do not underesJimatc the impact individual involvement in influ
encing the establishment and refinement of effective alcoholism services 
in your community. One should become aware of ahd involved in the local 
community"s alcoholism services. On~ might also become a board member,of 
a community service agency. Hork to establish and improve the support for 
alcoholism services by your local government and business community. Work 
to.gain the support of the medical community and the attachment of appro
prl.ate medical comr·ments to alcoholism services. Most of all, support 
apyropriate levels of funding to attract well-qualified alcoholism counsel
ing staff into yo'ur community alcoholism services. Effective and artic
ula,te service staff can have a positive impact on the chronic alcoholic 
client group. Concerned staff, can also greatly assist an alcoholism 
agency's ability to garner the" p~litical support and treatment credit
ability needed to develop alcoholism services to the level'needed by your 
community. '., 

Q 
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CRISIS INTERVENTION INoJAILS AND CORRECTIONAL" FACILITIES * 

The term crisis intervention has been around for quite some time 
now and is probably familiar to most people involved in the helping or 
care giving professions.' It is hard. to imagine someone in those pro
fessions who haS'~T:yt been called upon to per~orm some form·of crisis 
intervention whe,'t~6er they were aware that that is what it was IInalled 
or not. Crises Iland their resultant react:i.(;ms are a daily part of hu
man existence. They range from') rather mild innocuous but nevertheless 
unsettling events sl1.ch as receiving a traffic.ticket or having a minor 
accident in which one's car is scratched or dented, to major catastro
phes (involving death, loss, injury.and illness)." which are seVerely 
threatening in actuality as well as in our perceptions of them. 

Individual reactions to crisis are as varied as the types of cr1S1S 
to which one may be exposed. To some'people they seem to have little if 
any effect, even; when they are major events, while to others even the 
most seeminglyix[significant of .events may bring on an unexpected and 
serious disruptlon of normal functioning. 

'., 
Crisis has been most simply defined as "an 

an upset which then .. calls for a {~ew adaptatio~ in 
,new level of equilibrium or a return to the state 
prior to the occurrence of the crisis. 

'I upset in a steady statz," . 
order to either obtain ?:> 
of equilibrium th?-t~. existed 

\'~) 

Some crises are considered positive and growth producing. Many 
theorists such as Erick.Erikson postulate that the developmept of the ego 
and personality result from a series of conflicts 'and crises, the resolu
tion of which lead3 to a strengthenin6~nd maturi'ng of the individual' 2 ' 
ability to cope and adapt to society and the problems of daily living. 

However., here we are concerned with the concept of cr181S in which 
the individual's normal state of equilibrium and normal methods of coping 
are so overwhelmed andilpset. as to lead to a breakd9wn, a breakdown in 
which intervention by 'others becomes necessary. This' happens very simply 
when there is an ev~-ht or occurrence which results, in a threat (this 
threat may be actual or perceived as such), the resul~ of which is an in
abiliSi"to cope. The reasons for thi~ inability maybe due to the indi
vidual involved experiencing a break in his usual defense mechanism. This 

. results in .a flood of both conscious and . unconscious feelings ar per
ceptions which can result in confusion, disorientation aJ;1gan itt .. ndlity 
to clearly understand all that is happening. In other instances, the. in
ability to cope may be due to the event of occurrence being0so foreign 

* Presented by: Teddie L. Ramsey, Chief of Counseling Se~vices'; .Department 
of Corrections, Springfield, Illinois. 

1 Howard J. Parad, ed.,Crisis Intervention:Selected Readings, New York: 
Family Service Association of America, 1969, Page 24. 

2 Erick H. Erikson, Identity :Y~uth and Crisis, ~ew York: W. vI. }lorton and 
-) 

I' Company, Inc., 1968, Page 44-135. 
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to the individual as to be completely outside of his/her normal range of 
exp~rienpe, tother;point, that the knowledge of how to respond is just 
\~not there. '" ~ 

TIle behavioral resp~nses to. a state of crlS1S are varied and many. 
They may range from rather shart episodes af mild confusion and ,an in
ability to take actions - to severe withdrawal .. depression - sui'cida1 
,ideas 'and behaviors, disruptive or actiIlg out behaviors resulting from 
unresolved conflict and frustration,tofull blown psychotic episodes.' 
The extent of reaction varies according to the individual involved and 
his/her particular ego strengths and weaknesses and according to the 
degree of threat posed by the crisis event. 

\) 
Fram this, it becomes ev,ident that early detection and interven-

tian in crisis situations' is of paramount im~artance in arder to. minimize 
the degree:. of deterioration and de'comp ensdat ion' as much as possible. 

,J 

People in a sd~2;:; of"crisis a~e P?rticularly, susceptible to interven
tion and help. Due to their feelings oJ being overwhelmed and helpless. 
and to the opent)ess resulting from the breakdmolIl of defenses - sincere 
and strategic contacts are not only more possible, but are also more re
s'ults-producing in many cases. 

APPLICATION IN CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 
, .;;~ 

Prisons, or as they are now called, correctional institutions, are 
mo~t,definitely appropriate environments for the application of crisis 
intervention servic~s. I earlier defined crisi1'\ as'an 'upset in a steady 
state and this could also be one definition of dJ

ai1y prison life. 

Not only do residents of correctional facilities experience the usual 
crises as experienced by all of us, such as loss of loved ones - di,?orce-

Q ~ • 

financial reverses - i11~ess, etc. (and these may'be' exacerbated by their 
imprisonmentnand inability to take action due to confinement), but they 
also experien,ce crises' due to the prison environment itself, with su,ch 
problems as isolation from family and support group, loss of fl;'ee.c1:6m and 
resultant grief~ and the need to repress personal feelings, ~a~culal;'ly 
those that are generally considered negative, such as anger~dhd frustra
tion. They also face viol~nce and the threat of violence, sexua£Jpres
suring, ?exua1 assault or threat of such assault, with a resultant feeling 
of total vulnerability in the face of such circumstances. Furthermore, 
one frequently sees loneliness, despair, sexual confusion, and/or mass;i.v~\ 
self doubt in correctional settings.I\These may be brought on by the rEf- ~ 
sidents' recognition of their criminal behavior, feelings of failure, "anger 
over having been caught and the sometimes harsh unresponsive environment 
resulting from overcrowding and other such eqndi.tions in prisons with which 
most of us are fanlil'iar. III 

Devt:!loping a crisis intervention program in the light of the above de
scribed conditions is of utmost importan<;e to prevent long term damage.to 
the mental health of those imprisoned. 
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To use an analogy here, if we were to have as a proscribed punishment 
the ~oncept that for certain crimes an individual deserved to be smasned 
in the leg w.ith a teno::.pound sledge hannner, we would not be surprised at the 
resultant damag~ and pain. If we also believed that the punishment should 
be time~liTOited~ it would thenbe'necessary to quickly repair the damage 
through. surgery, casting, or whatever, ~n order for the person to recover 

"and not be permanently crippled, thereby extending the punishment beyond. 
its proscribed limits. It then follows that if we are going to expose 
people in some ciises ~o this same type of effect~ psychologically speaking, 
then we IlluS,t be prepared t~ provide emergency aid to prevent the response 
or effect to such exposure from becoming crippling and permanent. 

Crisis intervention is just the, tip of the iceberg in terms of what 
may be needed but it: is at least ~. beginning. 

In order to effectively establish such a program several things are 
needed: . (j 

First of all, for such a program to even b!~ posstble it must have the 
full support of the, institutional staff from the Chief Administrative Of-,: 
ficer on down, and secondly, it must be a cross departmental program in
vblving all facets of institutional staff .;.y 

" More specifically, it would first be helpful to form a cr1S1S inter-
vention team, since crisis intervention i's highly applicable to the'team 
concept. This team should include clinical or counseling staff, security 
personnel - nursing, medical and psychiatric staff. All team members and 

o their functioris need to be clearly identified. Training of these staff" 
and any auxiliary or back up staff in the essentials of crisis interven~ 
tion techniques is absolutely necess~ry in addition to, exposing and train
ing all institutional staff in reference to the functions and purposes of 
such a team and program.", 

Choice of staff and their training~cannot be overly emphasized for 
several ,reasons: first of all," the results of most therapeutic interven
tion re'st heavily upon the ability of the ·intervenor and the recipient of 
that intervention being able to form a significant and l!leaningful rapport. 
Staff characteristics needed to facilitate this should include at the very 
least, ~ capacity for objectivity (ver-y imp01:tant .. in .. a correctional set'
ting), a demonstrated capacity for empathy.and .. warmth.,. since a .. key factor 

. in" crisis. intervent~on is the· offeI'ing of sincere support. Highly de-;-
o ~ped diagnostic and ass'essment skills are necessary in brder to identify 

and separate crisis sitl,lations.f1:oI9,ongoing prob1ems .. or .. mol'e severe mental 
, Clnd physical illnesses. Good supervisory",and communication skills are also 

desirable to facilitate a cooperative ef):!;ort on the part of" all staff in 
response to a crisis situation. I~ 

.1 

') " There shottld be a ,clear identification of the le~der and co-leader of 
such a team al!d the team should include sup'ervisory, st'aff and at least one 
security officer with rank high enough to facilitate quick decision making. 

'A back up staff member should be designated for each team member 'and plans 
effected for weekend, holiday and evening responses. Crises are not likely 

>'1 ~;" 

to occur only on an 8':"5 1 Monday through Friday basis. 

" 
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Once a terun is chosen and trained, a second component of almost 
equal importance is th~ deye;topment of a crisis intervention unit, a 

,physical area to which the r~lsid~nt in crisis can be placed when neces
sary both tor acces-sibiJ,.ity and close supervision, and-in order to re
move him/he,~ trom the str:es13-, Ibf daily pris~n life~ The ideal would be 

o 

to make it atherape,utic erivironment but at the very least it should be " 
a relatively benign and protective environment in which the individual 
can feel safe, know that-he or she is being responded to in other than 
a punitive fashion and where the stimuli coming at him/her can be some-

'what cO,p.trolled. It should include a suicide watch area which may in
clu~e cells with unbreakable plumbimg, fire retardant clothing and bed 
linens, and security lighting fixtures. It should also have close 24 
hour a day staff supervision and, though disciplinary or security pro
cedures cannot be ignored, this unit should provide for more flexible 
applica'tion of those for the individual who is truly in an overwhelming 
crisis state. 

'J 

In terms of the actual._.p;s&gram it should have at the very least the 
following components: .;;7 

~-:..-= 
~ l.("A clear system by which the team is n()tified of either an actual 

and/or i~pending crisis. 

2. deSignated/am m~~ber to' evaluate An immediate response by a 
the situat,;i.on. 

3. Quick communication of immediate 
members and ,administrative staff followed 
as soon as possible. 

, f 
ne'de~ responses to all team 
by the implementation of these 

-' :n 
4. Quick involvement of medical, 'nursing, -,and psychiatric personnel 

to rule out medical problems and to provide appropriate and necessary 
chemotherapy', if indicated. 

" 5. Removal, when indicated, to the crisis intervention unit with 
as little delay and disruption as possible.' 

6. Priority involvement by crisj"steam members with frequent visits, 
including medical checks, as well as short but frequent ° therapy sessions 
as dictated by the residents' emotional and mental status. 

7., Early staffing by the total team to establish a wor.king diagnosis. 

8. Careful evaluation in reference (~to terminating crisis interven- -' 
tion and transfer from the crisis unit. 

9. Careful and frequent follow-up by a designated staff member fol .... ' 
lowing termination of the crisis approach. '0 

" " 

10. Future assignment, if possible, to needed ongoing programs and 
treatment indicated by the intensive eva~uation performed ,during the 
crisis period. 

; 

If ,\ 

o 

--------

1,1. Last but n01: least, careful and comprehensive doc.umentation 
of ,all that was done during_the crisis intervention'phase. 

In summarY, correctional facilities are by their nature environments 
of high crisis risk indicating a ,need for vigorous, comprehensive crisis 
{ntervent~,on programming includiIlg a designated team and a relatively benign 
if not therapeutic environment offering removal from the daily prison en
vironment. It should include extensive training of crisis team members in 
crisis intervention techniques anao:£: the institutional staff in goals and 
purposes of such a program with full support to such efforts being granted 
from top staff.on down. 
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CRISIS INTERVENTION IN JAILS AND CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES * 

Acknowledging th?t many of the participants at the Conference had 
expressed a desire to focus on the practical issues of the struggle to 
bring quality health care services inside the jail, Dr. Peters presen
ted a description of the process, with its attendant successes and 
failures, which. have led over the last 8 years to the extensive work of 
forensic health care services now in place in San Francisco. He ex
pressed the hope.that the conferees could, depending on the status and 
history of their attempts within their own localitie,s, draw from this 
descrip.tion suggestions and strategies that would be helpful. 

Several of the main points stressed by Dr. Peters were: 

1. To make ext~~ive use of the standards for jail health 
care, particularly the AMA standards, as a guideline for program develop
ment. 

.It was suggested that attempts be made to draw into the jails re
Presentatives of local ·Q.~alth professional organizations to assist in 
making a needs assessment of the health problems-existing therein. It 
is common to find in most localities a long history of ignoring or deny
ing that jails tend to house ,an Iln)1~sually high population of medically·· 
and psychiatrically high-risk individuals. Having a professional and 
independent assessment of the health probl~s, as well as an analysis 
of the health system in place (if any), and then comparing this to the 
AMA Standards, is a good and probably mandatory first step. 

2. To present this needs assessment and program' outline to the 
appropriate public body responsible for funding decisions. 

Given the considerable legal and social history pertaining to the 
delivery of health care s'ervices to the jail which has developed parti
cularly within the last several years, many local jurisdictions are in
clined now to voluntarily support the provision of such~,services within 
their own jails. Such a decision may be made on a sound public health 
basis •. but in many in:stances also reflects a jurisdictiOn f s attempt'" to 
reduce the legal liability which would result from a', failure to provide 
such care. In other instances of course, the de<;ision to fund adequate 
health programs will not be made voluntarily, but will have to come as a 
result of legal challenge~ (Iil that regard, Dr. Peters.cited the influ
ential decision in Smith v Hongisto, United States Distri<;!t Court, 
Northern California, C-70-l244-RHS. This decision,handed down in 1973 
after extensive investigation and testimony, found that the conditions 
of San Francisco's county jails, including its lack of appropriate health 
care services, constituted a violat,ion of the United States Cons.titut10n' s 
prohibitiorragainst cruel and unusual punishment, and the Court ordered 
an immediate plan for improvements. This decision, and dthers. like it in 
other jurisdictions, have set a clear p:r;ecedent of the mandatory na,ture 
of such j ail health care services, and can be most helpful in,. any legal 
battle undertaken now.) 

* Summary Presentation by: Tom Peters, Ph.D., \Oirector of F?rensic Services; 
Department of Public Health, City and County00f San Franc'lsco, San" . ',. 
Francisco, California. . . . 
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3. To determine what revenue 'sources are available to support 
j ail heal th service's. 

Many local and state jurisdictions have allowed, either by direct or 
indirect means, the establishment of policies which have the effect of 

'.' denying equal access to health benefits for jail detainees . One example 
of this at the State level is the allowance of provisions for the can
cellation of insurance benefits to incarcerants, or State Medicaid pro
gram.~.poli~ies mote restrictive than Federal guidelines p~rmit. Such . 
policies, along with the decreasing amOUll:t of local publJ.c lievenue avall
albe in many localities, serve to foster either inadequate or altogether 
non-existent health services within the jails. Given that most local 
jails house people with minimal financial resources, and giv~n the mu~
tiple health care problems so frequently concomitant with thls economlC 
status the effect of such public policies can be the restricted access 
or out~ight denial oJ; health care servi,ces to those ~ho are most in n~e~ 
of but least able to obtain the necessary care. Agaln, legal and polltl
cal'assista~ce may have to be sought in order to br~ng about the.ne:essary 
redress. (Dr'. Peters pointed out the clear legal hlstory establlshlng . 
that a jurisdiction's financial difficulty is not an acceptable explana
tion or excuse for the denial of cons.titutional rights; see again the 
Smith vs. Hongisto decision). (J 

4. To ensure that the relevant health agency or department 
~~stlllles aI} independent authority and responsibility within t~r jails,. 

.1 

While the Sheriff or other local aq.,thority has a basic responsibility 
for the safe and appropriate conditions of the jails, it was suggested 
that the local health department also has a unique responsibility to pro
vide services to this medically and psychiatrically high-risk population. 
just as i.t has a responsibility to applY"its expertise to oth~r spec~a~ 
and pressing community health problems. The ideal of course 1S the JOlnt 
and c~operative effort of the health and sheriff's departments, which, 
though it sometimes can be difficult to establish at first, has many suc
cessful precedents across the country. (Dr. Peters has pointed out that, 
on this very issue, Ms. Carole Morgan, a co-panelist, has consid,erable 
expertise in the provi,~ion of consultation services). 

5 •. ' To ensure that there is the proper use of medical professionals 
in the provision of care. 

c No matter under whose jurisdiction, the critically important point is 
that the basic responsibility for the provision and monitori~g of jail . 
health care" services must be in the hands of, medical professloI}als. WIule 
the training of deputy and volunteer' personnel ca~ b~ of invaluable . 
assistance in establishing emergency medical readlness and the for~a:l~n. 
of a compt~hensive team effort, the ~undamental skills an~ responsl.bliltles 
must continue to be seen as the purvl.ew of health professl.onals. . Ad.di
tionally, the attraction of affiliating with ot~er health ,professl.Ot;als 
in the challenge of bringing health" care to a dlfficult yet respo~sl.ve 
population can be an important element in the recruitment of 'q~allty 
staff to this demanding and rewarding effort. 
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CUSTODY/MEDICAL INTERFACE: PRINCIPLES AND MODELS FOR PRISONS AND JAILS * 
i' 

I would like to open our panel discussion by merely stating that un
less' your l.ndividual"system is different than most, for every single 
medical function performed it is ~ecessary to have a ~ustody/medical in~ , 
terface. It maybe an interface that relates to medical personnel coming 
in the building to deliver care of it may relate to the actual delivery 
mode. 

For reasons of self-preservation and a desire for continued'employ
ment in the custody envor'nment, there is one basic ground "rule or fact 
of life that is imperative to acc,ept. We~ as health care providers, 
whether working directly for the system, or contra,cted from the outside 
to come into the facility and provide service, must acknowledge one 
thing. The primary objective of a custodial facility is merely that •.. 
custody. It is not a medical facility. 

Medical personnel are used to workifig in systems where everyone in 
the facility and o~ganization have medical care goals. In cor~ftional 
institutions, as previously stated, the basic goal is securid~ \ We are 
only one component of their system'. ,/ 

This background and' understanding sets up our discussion on inter-
face. 

There are two kinds of systems that we interface and work in. The 
behaviors and salesmanship skills requir~d may differ somewhat based on 
these two systems. To make it simple, in one system the health care pay
checks come from employers outside'of the custody system. In the other, 
the paychecks come from the same system. You may haue your own p:r:efer~ 

ence. Depending on which way your system is "organized and whether it -
works well for you. c· ;\r 

'·~~l A gro1}p of us were talking earlier and concluded that what really"'p,' 
makes interface positive, more than the kind of system, is the specific 
individuals involved in both custody and medical services in a given 
fac.ility. If there are willing,c listening individuals on both sides, 
able t·o accept and understand eacq) others' goals, then all problems are 
minimized. If the vision is "tunrielled" 6n ~it11er side, big problems arise. 

I mentioned earlier the two types of health deli~ery systems in cor
rections. I happen to work fbr the one where my paycheck comes from the 
same department as the ~~stody personnel. I work for the Sheriff of Los ' 
Angeles County. The custody per'sonnel are deputy sheriffs. I am a strong 
supporter of this system because it works well for me in the county and 
circumstances in which I work. 

* Presented by: Bonnie Norman,' R.N., Director, Medical Services Bureau, 
Los Angeles County Central Jail, Los Angeles, California 
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I work for a sheriff who prefers to maintain total control. In order 
to ma.intain control, he must keep medical care (~inmates in "his shop"." 

With the current outside forces and pressures hammering away 
regarding health care~ there is only one way the sheriff can hold 
medical c,are. He 'must give it the same status and ~\fuen:-ior: that 
to custody in general" patrol servic~\s and other unl.ts wl.thl.n the 
ment .' 

at jails" 
onto 
he does 
depart-

I am extremely lucky. My sheriff has done exactly that. I have 
executive status along with the sworn chiefs of divisions. I sit on the 
executive planri'ing council which meets weekly. At least 75 p,ercent of 
the information discussed has no re'levance for me but I do not miss a 
meeting, if it can be helped. I.want and need to be there; not only for 
the 25 percent that relates to me but for the visibility it gives me. I 
want the other executives to know me and to realize that I am an interes~ed, 
yiable~ important person in the organization. 

", 

One thing that seems to be a big help to me is that I do not report to 
custody. I report, the same as the chief of custody, to the assistant 
sheriff. I have my own budget and set there fighting fo:!;' my dollars along 
with the sworn division chiefs. ,~ 

Another reason I am happy to b~nder the sheriff, rather than the 
department of health services~ is a budgeting survival reason. In Los 
Angeles County, the health services budget is something like 600 million. 
My small operation of 300 staff and a 10 million dollar budget would have 
low priority in the total population. In the sheriff's department, I 
have a chance to be heard on an equal basis with other executives. in the 
department. 

" 
------~;? " 

Let's get back to the everypay world of interface in a .. large county,,· 
j ail. Our system houses 10, 000 inmate.,~. We process an average of 450 ne~\, 
bookings daily. The interfaces are numerous, cons tant, painful and im~ ;i-,t. \ 

,,"',< proving. 

In our central jail, tvhich houses 5~000 inmates, 'liurses and other medi
cal personnel go to fifty modul~ areas throughout the jail to deliverser
vices. They operate a screening process in the in~ate reception center. 
They man a 24-hour-day clinic and emergency services. We operate a 500-
bed skilled nursing facility within the jail. . 

"'-'" 
We have a 16·-hour a day pharmacy operation, 24-hour laboratory and n 

X-ray services and a dietitian who maintains all medical diets and~ in 
addition, supervises the diets of all inmates in the general population. 

The inte'rfaces are constant. When I first came to the system, 2!2 
years ago, the comments I heard mos t" from medical personnel had to ~o with 
their feelings abouc custody personnel. For the emost part th~' feelings 
were negative;' feEflings of lack of cooperation, lack of understandi~g, etc. 

Not all of the negatism is gone toqay, bue it is greatly 
have come a long ways. Why? Because of tW? things. We have 
paranoid and we have cooperated to make things "work better in 
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ment, a custody environment. We are actively and cons)tantly working on 
differ~nt methods of housi;g, preventive malpractice programs and deputy 
educatJ.on programs. We try not to attack or accuse each other. We sit 
down and do meaningful interface. We problem solve. It's still painful, 
but it is working. Q 

An imI)lense help to"us has ,been the initiation of a medical services 
security unit. Their primary function is not only to resolve issues be
tween medical and custody but to facilitate medical ca~e of inmates 
where assistance of custody is needed. I am talking' about areas such as 
transportation, sp~cial housing, etc. 

Th~re are 500 deputies at central jail and with their constant move
ment it was impossible to keep the deputies educated as to special medi
cal prQbl7msof inmates and preferable handling techniques. For example 
:-he ha~dll.ng of psychiat::ic patients. With our new liaison unit, t\here ' 
1.s an effort made to asslgn permanent deputies to the medical areas\f 
the facility. The training becomes much easier. They .. like it better~d 
so do we. 

We invite the lieutenant of the liaison unit to attend staff, quality 
of care, space utilization, and other meetings as he wishes. 

For the most part~ the deputies no longer feel like we are sabotaging 
their system and we are getting over our paranoia about deputies. The 
d~puties have started coming up with ideas for us to improve medical ser
vl.c~s. They appe'ar to be enjoying their work assignment. In fact there 
is a waiting list of deputies requesting to come to tvork in the medical 
areas. 

Communicat~ons is hard work. The payoff is worth it. Interface be
comes ~n.enjoyable ac!;jvity. ()nce I stopped listening to a few employees 
complal.nl.ng that I was-giving the store away and moved ahead with unbiased 
and cooperative attitude, good things s§arted happening./? 
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CUS~ODY/MEDICAL INTERFACE: ~RINCIPLES ~D MODELS FOR PRISONS AND JAILS* 

We all have the same goals; to improve health care in jails. The 
AMA has selected an excellent approach by encouraging jails to apply 
for accreditation. The accreditation standards are high but attafn
able. However, a significant amount of time may be required in order 
to get. states to implement these standards. 

Another approach to improve health care is byinstituti:ng a system 
of quality medical care directly ,into the jails. This medical system 
would be run by well motivated and licensed practitioners who would be 
directly responsible to county or jail administrators. This system is 
working w'ell .. in Los Angeles and has produced outstanding res~lts. 

We in Kentucky have gone to a third system, one that has proved to 
be inexpensive and also one that we have been abl~ to implement in a 
very short period of time. The Kentucky Departmen~, of Corrections, 
Burea¥ of Training, in coopera:tion with my department, The Department '~', 
of Emergency Medicine of the University of Kentucky Medical Scl::cfol, ha~--~ 
created and implemented a course in first aid and disease recognition 
for jailers. One of the "side benefits" of this system is the creation 
of an environment/attitude conducive to a positive custody/medi~al "in
terface. This training takes 24 hours of classroom instruction. The 
curriculum is broken down into the following parts: 

1. ,. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
2. Red Cross First Aid 
3.Clas

f

sroom instruction: 
a. CommunicableOiseases Recognition 
b. Medical Record Keeping 
c. Dispensing of Hedication 
d. Evaluation of the Inmate 
e. Evaluation of Patients' Complaints 

4. Psychiatric Problems in Jails Including Recognition of The 
Suicidal Inmate. c 

Integral to the deve~opment of this program has been preparation of 
a manual for jailers that is aimed specifically at jailers needs. The 
manuaL. is written for jailer$with an eight grade education (which has 
proved to(jb!= the education level of most of the jailers in our smaller 
facilities). 

The system that we are using, (training jailers directly), haq 
been able to make an impact on health care in I<:entucky jails y{1th a mini
mal financial investment and'in a 'rapid manner. We lonk forward to' 
training most jailers in Kentucky wi.'thin the next two years. 

For those desirous of obtaining more information about the Kentucky 
Jail Health Program o,r obtaining a ;copy of the Jail Health Care Manual, 
you ma!,\ontact Lawretlce J. Guzzardi,. M.D., Division of Emergeilcy Medi
cine, Univ~rsity of Kent:ucky Medical Center, Room H-134, Lexington, ='"" 

Kentucky 40536. v 
d 

* Summary Presen:tation by: LawrenceJ. Guzzardi,M.D., Assistant Professor, 
. Emergency Medicine, Univers;i.ty of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky 
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HEALTH PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE MODELS * 

The ultimate goal,s of prevention of health maintenance strategies 
are to enable each person, to live long and free fr6m disability. Each 
health professional, I believe, has a part to play in promoting health 
and healthful behavior in those for whom we provide services. I direct 
my remarks, however, to primarily the nurses in, the audience. By virtue 
of our educations and the concepts lye learned, nursf.',S represent a signi
ficant investment by society to insure a supply of persons knowledgeable 
in matters of health. Beda'tlse nursing ,represents the melding of theories 
and practice from the so~~al, biological and psychological sciences, we 
are prepared by educatio~1 to focus our efforts toward promoting health 
and well being /cir.:c=:t~-2/we serve. Moreover, most nurses, unlike physicians, 
do not usually{I"have the same professional and emotional preoccupation with 
disea~e diagnosis and intervention. Nurses are frequently more interested 
in the patient as a person and look upon health maintenance and educational 
activities as a major challenge rather than as evidence of failure. 

Because of our orientation, I firmJ,y-believe nurses have a special 
commitment: and a special responsibility L/;'initiate or improve correc
tional health care delivery systems to include preventive services. 

1,:\ 

Before we can discuss ~~evention strategies in the correct~onal 
setting, we must first look outside to the total American health care 
system. Trends and issues in the larger society are the origins of develop-
ments within prisons and jails. This remains true with respect to the . 
potential success of preventive services. Obstacles inherent in the over
all health care system will also be obstacles within correctional facili
ties. 

Why Our Preoccupation With Illness? 

Throughout most of recorded history, responsibility for health has , 
been placed on the individual. As k~nowledge of the human body and disease 
mechanisms were acquired and refined, however, medical practice became 
more scientific and society came to place increasing dependence on medi
cal intervention. Concomitantly, decreasing emphasis was placed on in
dividual behavior and responsibility. Both the doctor and patient accep
ted the authoritarian, curative role of the physician as the primary 
avenue to health. 

Dramatif- advances in infectious disease control, chemotherapy, 
diagnostic intervention serve to reinforce the emphasis on medical inter
vention. "Health", in the vocabulary of the public, has become equated 
with access to medical care. Health care has come to mean, in reality, 
disease care. We identify "health" care almost; totally in terms of visits 
to the doctor, hospitalization, complex often risky diagnostic and sur~ 
gical procedures and above all else, the use of prescription medications. 

* 
~----~~~~--=---~~----~~~~~~~--.~--------~~--~--~~~~~--Presented by:' Carol Charney, R.N., B.S., Director of Nursing Activities; 
Health Education Foundation of Eastern North Carolina, Inc., Tarboraugh, 
North Carolina 
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Not only has our vocabulary been alte17e~ tp reflect this orientation 
to illness care but expenditu'l;es for health ca'l;e have increaseq eJS:
ponentiaJ.ly< Our belief in the powe17 in medicine to alleviate our 
ills has been solidly suppo17ted by the sum of over one billion dollars 
a year. 

This t17aditional model 0:1; health care has sUl:'vived to this point 
becau9,e real gains have been made in decreas-ing the seVeri ty and dura
tion of episodes of illness. T~ere is data to suggest, however, tbat 
we have met, the poigt of diminishing returns (Somers et al., 1976). The 
ills that most commonly ei:l;ect human beings at this time are not easily 
amenable tc) prevention or "cuFe" tl;lrough tradition2.1 medical care. The 
major;tty 0:1; hea:;}hproblems tQd'ay are manageable'through alt:eration"in 
life style and imprQyement in l;ty:,ing con~itions. The lattel;' stater";ent 
is ~a~t~cularly true for the poor, who exPel;'ience more frequent an~ 
mQ,;e, severe healtlj. pl:'oblems than the gene~al population and who, of 
courl?e, make up th.e vast -majority of prison and jail inmates. 

l raise these issues as a preface to d"i.scussing preventive services 
',...... c:c 

in correctional facilities to :Ulust:z;ate' the tremendous obstacles we 
face. The orQad implementation 0:1; P17eyentiye services is easier said 
than done in a culture which :f;iFst gives Qverw.helming priority to the 
management of firmly establi$'hed disease and 'second, waose principle 
health care pFov;tders are prepared to deal with illnE7~'s and not neces-
'saril,y the ma;i:ntenance of health. L.r' 

PFeventive Health Services 

There are ~ny approaches to p17eventive health activities. Some 
services' focus on t~e individual, some on the total population. For the 
d;tscusston.today,~"p17eventive, services have been divided into three cate
gories: ·PTomot;ional Health Services, Protection Services and Det,ection 
ServiceS'. All of these components al;e necessar:y to an effective preven-:
t;tve ca'l;e sys,tem. 

Promotional Health Services: l,>romotional health services are those 
serv;i.ceS' d;trected toward informing," educating, and motivating persons to 
a~~pt ;i:lllproved changes in their pe17sonal life style, hygiene, and nutri
t;i:onal hab;tts. Such changes should 17esult in promoting optinlal health, 
avoidance of unnecessary risks, and more appropriate use o£"aVcdlable 
heal,th ca')?e resources'. ," 

The ~anceptS' of informing,neducating, and motivating are the keys 
to s1::1.ccessful, health promotion se;t;'Yices. :en the past; these terms have 
been synQnmous with information g;tving and, as such, have been viewed 
as a tas~ adequately performed by anyone w.ho is capabl,~ of speaking and 
had both the time and inclination to do so (Jacobson and Pel.1egrino, 1977). 
The ~plications of this model present a very limited understanding of be
hay;i:or and decision making. Xn this conteJS:t, peopl,e are viewed as con
s;ts;tentl,y rat;tona;l, oeingswho act: in the:ix own pest interest, who avoid 
potenttaily harmf~l acts or Qehavior~ and therefote, only lack specific 
knowledge~' To supply them with the missing scientific information is all 
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/~that is required for the necessary change to take place. Behavior change, 
\[we understand now, is often more difficult than just providing information 
- and is sometimes even threatening. Belief systems and basic values must 
be'critically reviewed and,questioned. Educational activities, thus, 
are viewed as the proces,s (11. planned behavior change. This model of pro
motional health services will be described in more detail by the other 
two panelist. 

Protectional Health Services: Protection'services include those aimed 
at the welfare of both individuals and groups. 

Protection services for individuals primarily include immuniza
tions. Although required by law, many individuals today have not received 
the full array of immunizations for preventable communicable diseases. 
Crowded living conditions in most prisons and jails and erratic contacts 
with the health care systems prior to incarceration, make complete immuni
zations imperative for inmates. 

Strategies for the protection of health for. groups of persons in
clude primarily maintenance of a safe environment. Meeting 'the standards 
for water supplies, waste disposal, ventilation, food handling, occupa
tional safety, and minimal housekeep,ing cleanliness will insure lagainst 
health problems related to environmental hazards. 

.Detection Health Services: Detection services are designed to eval
uate and assess individuals without recognized symptoms for the purpose 
of identifying those at risk from unrecognized diseases. 

There is rapidly growing scientific and professional consensus that 
risk far.!tor intervention should be intensively explored asa way of main
t;flining and improving health during the present era (Breslow, 1978). 
t.;rithout ongoing services for the detection of physiological changes., and 
personal habits that put people at higher risk, we cannot insure that in
carcerated individuals leave our institutions at least as healthy as they 
entered. 

Detection services should have a true fold emphasis. First, the de
tection of physiological changes that are the precurses of disease such 
as high blood pressure, elevated serum cholesterol or glucose, and cer
vical dsYplasia. Often these changes are not sufficient for typical 
clinical diagnosis but they put up red flags that require attention. It 
is not enough that individuals receive thorough health appraisals upon 
beginning r:heir incarceration. We are obligated to monitor health status, '. 
including those "silent" bodily chc'!uges that do not bring people to sick 
~call. . 

Secondly, detection services should :i.nclude assessments of behavioral, 
or life style, risk factors. Noting that the J,-iJe, e~pectancy of the 45-
year old male has increased only about 4 years st)ce 1900, Dr. Lester 
Breslow, Dean of the. UCLA School of Public Health', estimates that an 
additional eleven years could be added to such li,fe expectancy, if peo
ple were to exercise regularly, maintain moderate weight, eat breakfast, 
not. snack between meals, "avoid smoking, limit liquor consumption, and 
sleep at least seven hours a night (Breslow and Belloc, 1972). While there 
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have been few controlled studies, evidence continues to accumulate con
cerning the association of particular riskofactors with disease and 
mortality. Likewise, the prospects for improving health through reducing 
risk factors seems to be rapidly improving. 

Conclusion o 
Based on this description of the three types of preventive services, 

the following are proposed: 

1) Health education programs for groups of inmates as will be 
described shortly by Mr. Johnson and MS. Hunter. 

2) Expansion of efforts to provide a healthful environment. As 
the resource persons with both the necessary knowledge and 
skills, nurses must provide leadership ,and direction to cor
rectional administrato~s. 

3) Better documentation and follow-ug, to insure completed immuni
zations as necessary. 

4) Yearly blood pressure screening for every incarcerated adult 
should be routine matter, as should yearly Pap smears for 
adult females. 

Before concluding this portion of the presentation, I ask each nurse 
in the audience to consider the following issues carefully: 

" . 
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Does your nursing p:t'actice reflect an ~ri~i1;tation to health? 
"Z-!.~-,: 

Do you spend as much time promoting health as you do caring 
for illness? 

Does your vocabulary reflect an orientation to health or to 
illness? 

Do you more frequently speak of health care or medica:'l care? 
Health records or medical records? 

Do you work in the "Medical Department" of t\1e correctional 
facility or is it called "Health Services"? I) 
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HEALTH PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE MODELS* 

One could hardly find an environment more in need of "the anti
cipated benefits of health education than a prison. In order to 
fully appreciate this statement, common understanding of the term 
health education is required. Health education oftentimes has meant 
different things to different people--but a 1972-1973 Joint Committee 
on Health Educ.ation Terminology produced a definition that seems 
particularly appropriate to corrections:, 

Health education is a process with intellec,
tual, psychological, and social dimensions 
relating to activities which increase the 
ability of peopl~ to make informed decisions 

"' affecting their persona)., family, and, community 
well-being (Marshall, 1975). 

This definition reflects the expanded role of health education-
a role that does more than teach people how not to be sick. Health 
education can be viewed as a p,reventive measure that will enc:ourage 
healthful behavior both inside and outside the prison. 

The prison environment can create stress and pressure for resi-
"dents which can at least partially be addressed through health edu
cation. For instance, the residents are placed in a foreign physical 
environment where tlley experience drastic changes in personal behavior.s 
and lifestyles. In addition, the institutional settin~ places many 
limits on personal responsibility and decision-making.' Health educa-
tion offers an opportunity for them to learn to recognize the effects 
of these changes and to take responsibility over sbme area of their 
lives. They can also acquire the information necessary for positive 
decision-making. For instance, a person can learn good nutritional, " 
habits and then make the decision to lose weight" if that will be more './) 
healthful. As anyone who has lost weight knows, there is a tremendous 
sense of accomplishment and power when on~ learns to control or modify 
their daily habits. 

In addition, recent research supported by a u.s. P~blic Health 
Service Grant (No. HS 00874) found that prisoners were more likely 
than the general pop,ulation to harbor ser:i,ous, undetected health pro
blems. Health education can help inform this population of the signs 
and symptoms of various disorders. This same research grant stated 
that if resour~es were' allocated realistically according to needs, 
there would be extensive health educatir':1-j:'-rograms inside prisons (New-, I 

"port, 1977). 'r'~ ... 

Ben~fits to the residents are only one component of health educa
ti01D,,"in prisons. Correctional health care staff are _likely to benefit 
as well. 'By becoming involved with conductj,ng health education classes, 
staff are able to share the knowledge they spend years acquiring and 
possibly to increase their sense of p~ofessionalis~. Communication 
between staff and residents will likely be improve&. The staff may 
additionally discover that their time is more appropriately allocated" 
to health concerns when residents no longer need to use sick call as 
a way of getting'some attention. 

.7::; 

* Presented by: Susan Hunter, M.S., Department of Community Health Science 
Michigan State Univ~,rsity, East Lansing, Michigclil I' 
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There are also benefits to the correctional system itself that 
could potentially occur through a health education program. In the 
private sector, the,Blue Cross Association found that health education 
offered the potential for both cost containment and improved quality 

,of patient'care (Fogarty, 1976). They found that health education 
might cont~ibute to reduced costs by decreasing the unnecessary utili
zation of health care services and by encouragin'~ use of the most app
ropriate locus of care for health problems. In addition, several 
studies have demonstrated that patient education enhanced the under
standing of and compliance with the process of care, thus improving 
the quality of care. In fact, due to the anticipated benefits of health 
education, the Board of Governors for the Blue Cross Association in 
1974 recommended that Blue C~oss Plans encourage health care institutions 
to establish and ope'rate such programs and to support them financially 
through existing payment mechanisms. While this writer is not aware 
of parallel studies in correctional health care, it seems reasonable 
to suspect there would be benefits to the correctional system itself 
through impj~mentation of a health education p~ogram. 

Given the recognized needs for anticipated benefits of heal,th 
education in the correctional setting, the staff of the Correctional 
Health Care Program at Michigan State University selected health educa
tion as a topic for inclusion in their program. In conjunction with 
the Michigan Department of Corrections' Office o.f Health Care, a 
pilot health education program was established at the women's prison 
in Michigan'. A systematic program development process was employed 
which addressed planning, development, implementation and evaluation 
activities~ 

The delivery model at Huron Valley t-romen' s Facility was based on 
the concept of utilizing community resources in the prison setting. 
The county health department agreed to coordinate the prison health 
education program. They arranged for community health educators to 
conduct classes at the prison in their respective specialty areas. 
These subject areas were determined after consult~ng with the prison 
health care staff and the residents. The topics included in this ini
tial program were: general physiology of women; personal health; 
self care (hair, skin, body odor, etc.); menstruation; contraceptio,n; 
self-breast exam; venereal disease; nutritiqn; 'and exercise. Classes 
were held once a week over a ten-week period and lasted approximately 
l~ hours each. Upon the recommendation of both staf'f and residents, 
the classes were conducted in the study room of the participating 
housing unit. This allowed the regular unit housing staff to provide 
security at the sessions without necessitating any additional personnel. 
One member of the health care staff sat in on each class to help moni
tor the class and assure consistency between the clinic per'sonnel and 
the community health educators. 

The clasl?,es were designed to increase information gain and to 
help improve the women's feelings about themselves. To this end, 
several educational strategies were employed. Involv!=ment by the par
ticipants in the class was essential so activities were designed to 
be fun, interesting, and informative (examples: le,a1;'ning and doing 
self-breast exams, participating in exercise classes etc.). Dpppr-

,.\ 
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tunity and encouragement to express personal feelings also contributed 
significantly to the learning exPerience. 0 Weekly solicitation of feed
back to help improve the classes and to test learning gave the women 
an additional sense of commitment to the program. 

Several problems were encount~red during the implementation phase 
of the program. For instance, although the community health educators 
were "briefed" by the Feison health car~ staff prior to commep.cement 
of the program there was not enough preparation to allay the fears of 
persons not accustomed to the prison setting. Also, coordinating the 
activities of the residents so that there were few scheduling con
flicts with school, work, viSiting, etc., was oftentimes quite diffi
cult. 

Despite these problems, the evaluation confirmed that there were 
benefits to be gained in this £acility from a health education program. 
The results showed a significant knowledge gain by the participants 
which was .. measured by their ability to apply the information they re- Ii 

ceived to practical situations (example: they were asked to explain 
how a contraceptive method worked and how they and a partner could '1\ 

'utilize it). They also were questioned about self-reported behavior\ 
and attitude changes. Their responses indicated that indeed some be
havi.ors had been affected (weight loss, changed nutritional habits, in
creased exercise) and that their overall concept of themselves had im
proved. The women were eager for another class to commence and recom
mended a variety of additional topics which indicated the seriousness 
with which they regarded the class (for example: drug and alcohol abuse, 
foot care, loneliness, human sexuality, stress, suicide, child ... care, 
cancer, smoking, aging, and infection). 

In this instance there. were no evaluati~ns conducted to assess 
whether there was any impact on a system-wide basis. ~ecause there 
were only 20 participants (out df a prison population of 400), it is' 
doubtful there would have been much large-scale change. However, the 
benefits" to the residents were unmistakeable. Also, the health care 
staff who participated expressed awareness of an improved relationship 
with the residents. Given these ~eports of success, it certainly seems 
that there are many benefits to be gained by implementing a healthedu
cation program in the correctional setting. 
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HEALTH P~ENTIVE MAINTEN~CE MODELS * 

On the bulletin board in my office hangs a quote by W.R~ Spencer, 
President, of Spenco Medical Corporation, and' I quote, "health care in
volves more than surgery, pillss and devices. When it comes to pre
venting tomorrow's health problems today, health education is our best 
buy in health care." This statement reflects, yery well, my own personal 
inclination toward the subject of health education. Accordingly, my own 
pI!ofessional feelings dictate that the single most pervasive health pro
blem in this nation today is not the high cost of health care, the lack 
of sufficient number of primary care physicians, or even the availability 
or accessibility of health services in general; but rather the inability 
and/or unwillingness on the part of individuals to accept responsibility 
for their own health, poses the greatest threat to our ever being able to 
develop a workable and efficient national health policy. 

Thus, in the spring of 1976, and in conjunction with the Minneapo.lis 
City Health Department and the Minnesota State Department of Health, I set 
out to translate my philosophy into a structared education prggram for the 
i~mates within the Minnesota State Department of Corrections. ' 

What were we out to change? The crux of the situation is this. Many 
inmates of correctional facilities have long histories of neglecting their 
health. At the same time, however, these people, at least verbally, show 
some concern about their bodily functions and anxiety about their health. 
For example, sixty percent of the inmates entering the federal correctional 
system have never received professional medical care, yet ninety-five per
cent of them do, in fact, require such attention. The prison experience 
then only exacerbates already existing tendencies. The existence of these 
problems is further substantiated by the many studies of the health beha
vior and practices of people witu':social, cultural and economic backgrounds 
similar to that(~f many inmates in correctional institutions; 

The need for health education programs in correctional facilities has 
been documented by the American Bar Association, the American Medical Asso~ 
ciation, the American Public Health Association and the "Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) to name a few. No serious attePlpts had 
been made in the Minnesota state correctional system, however, to address 
this need in a systemwide, on-going manner. All previous health education 
programs, in this state have been the result (If individual efforts by staff 
members at the ip.$titu'tions. Despite the success of some of these programs, 
none of them has ~ver been offered on a continuing b~sis. A similar exper
ience can also b~0found in the local jails. The health education program 
which we are developing is, therefore, the 'first of it kind in Minnesota 
and possibly the nation. 

Goals and Objectives 

The long term goal of the Minnesota Department of Corrections is to 
establish an on-going preventive health education program for inmates at all 

* Presented by: Howard L." Johnson, Health Care Administrator, Minnesota 
Department of Corrections, St. Paul, Minnesota 



of the correctional facilities under its jurisdiction. The purpose of 
the program will be to address the health problems of iamates in terms of 
their neglect of personal health,and the associated anxieties. This will 
be accomplished through increasing the inmates' levels of awareness and 
knowledge of what they, as individuals, can do to maintain th~irpersonal 
health and at the same time prevent illness.· The more immediate and spe
cific goal was the generation of an educational format and structure 
which could be adapte(.\for use throughout the entire state system. The 
initial step in that direction involved the development and implementation 
of two demonstration projects - one at the Minnesota Correctional Insti
tution for Women, Shakopee, and the other at the Juvenile State Training 
School, Red Wing. 

Methodology for Achieving Gop.ls and Objectives 

The Conceptual Framework: The cpnceptua(!;) framework for the demonstra
tion projects is the Health Activatio~ approach to health education developed 
by Dr. Keith Sehnert, former Director of Continuing Health Education, George
town University, Washington. D.C., and 'now President of Health Activation 
System, Minneapolis. .' This is a consumer oriented approach that can be tail
ored . to fit the specific needs and interests' of different groups o·f people. 
The basic concept is that an activated patient is one whose clinical skills 

.l and understanding of his health are up-graded in order tq,at he becomes an 
active par.ticipant in his own health care in contrast to the passive one 
traditi~nally assigned to him. In other words, you do not,~"eed to be a 
doctor to be concerned about your own health. The concept ~ts.three gen-
eral goals: " /. 

I( 

1. ) To .teach patients how to use health care resources more 
effE~tively; 

2.) To give them a better understanding of self-help and 
preventive medicine; and /.;heeffect of lifestyles on 
good health. 

(I 

3.) To train. them to do certain easy procedures and make 
better obse>::'vations' of clinical events in minor' illnesses. 

One of the salient features of the llealth Activation aPl?roach t.hat a.i~t;i.n..
guishes it from other health education philosophies is that ;it att.elllPts't.Q 
involve people in the maintenance of their own health as active, participa
ting members of the health care tea.m. In this respect, the inherent facet 
of the concept is the invol.vement of course participants in all" major 
phases of curriculum planning, development and implementation. Through 
this involvement course participants develop the confidence and ability to 
deal with their personal health needs in a knowledgeable manner. The sub
j ects fora particular course..., for instance, are developed through the ef
forts of a planning committee composed of course participants, community 
and health resources and the educational staff. The courses are fUrther
more conducted by facilitators rather than instructors per se. The f!.··tmos
phere is one of sharing information and experiences among equal members 
of. the group. The educational process is thus far different from those 
using traditional methods and strategies - an important consideration in 
working with 'inmate populations. Thus, a grant was submi):ted to and funded 
by LEAA. In July, 1978, I hired a health educator whose job it was to 
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carry out our plans for developing health education throughout the state's 
system. 

Target Populations: As T indicated earlier, the initial phase of 
our plan called for the development of two demonstration projects - the 
women's facility at Shakopee and the juvenile facility at Red Wing., 

.. \\ 
\\ 

The Minnesota Correctional Facility for Women is located approximately 
" l' 

20 miles southwest of the Twin Cities and houses adult women felons con-
victed by the courts and sentenced to more than one year. It has a capa
city of 65 and last year's average population was 56. The average length 
of stay is 18 months. Sixty percent of the residents are chemically de
pendent, 75 percent are mothers and 52 percent are between the ages of 18 
and 25. 

The State Training School is located:~.{ilproximately 45 miles from the 
Twin Cities. It was recently converted froiil a co-educational juvenile fa
cility to a school for delinquent boys whose ages range from 12 to 18. It 
has a capacity of 230 and last year's average was 120. The average length 
of stay is 4 months. In order to accomplish our objectives, we divided 
our activities into three phases - L.) Curriculum Planning and Development; 
2.) Program Implementation; and 3.) Evaluation. 

Planning and Development: During the initial planning, stage, contact 
was made with the institution administrat.ors, program professionals, and 
educational staff to make a more detailed assessment of any Health Educa
tion present within the institution. If Health Education was present, the 
next choice was to continue present programs or cowbine them with The Ac
tivated Health Education Program. It was critical that local community 
health resources were notified of the program. Valuable ,advice was gathered 
from programs'similar in scope. It was also vital that we establish in
terest on the part of community health resources in participating in our 
programming. 

Needs Assessment: In order to establish interest, health priorities 
of inmates, and identify health problems of the institution: 1.) A health 
curriculum committee consisting of inmates was established; and 2.) An .. 
as~essment of medical records with the assistance of medical and institution 
staff was completed. Promotion 'tl7as achieved by a pre.sentation of project 
goals and obj.ectives directly to the population. Promotion among captive 
pop,ulations was C!'llite easy since daily cottage meetings were held to discuss 
institutional, ififterpersonal and individual."problems. It was at these 
meetings that program content, needs assessment, and H~alth Education i~ ~ 
general were discussed. A pamphlet was drawn up by residE\nts during the '" 
first session. F·nr the program to work within any institution, health care 
providers, administration" and inmate support were needed. In this unique 
program it wa~ the input of the inmates which was most central in deter
inining course cCJrl.tent. This gave some assurance that those going into the 
program would do so with an open mind and a willingness to learn. Percep~ 
tion of need by staff and medical recq.rds were reported to the Inmate Health 0 

Committee to help promote an objective representation of health needs. 

" ., " h To keep the program as relevant to "outside consumer healt "programs 
as possible,'an assessment of hospital and community programs in the m~tro
politan area was done by the health educat't,r and presented to the curriculum 
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committee. This committee, along with feedback from the general popu
lation, developed 'main areas of interest and the areas were prioritized. 
Those topics which were found to have a low priority were excluded from 
!the curriculum 'content. Before securing teaching resour;ces and pre-test 
Ilesign the final curriculum was presented for approvcill)to inmate~ and the 
adm±ilistrative staff. Controversial subjects were discussed to eliminate 
misconceptions of program topics. 

Health Resources: To save limited resources we attempted to use 
State and Department sources where possible. However, the use of outside 
health experts .. from local area programs and clinics was necessary. It 
appeared that the outside resources which wer€'~ most effec·tive were from 
local clinics inter~$ted in client centered Health Education. There also 
appeared to be a hunger 2mong the inmate popu~~tion for contact with the 
new resgurces. This led to a constant need to increase and update our re- I) 

sources file. 0;:;. '.' 

Implementation: Before sessions were started pre and post tests were 
designed to measure knowledge, attitude towards preventive health, intent 
to follow preventive health practices, and the practice of behavior which 
was affected by course content. Testing measures ,had to be kept simple 
and easy to understand since the educational levels of the .. populations, 
varied t:~~ween 5th grade level and tha't of post graduate. 

\~\ 

At the women's facility, c~asses were held. three times a week for eight 
weeks and each class lasted for ,/ Jh hours. This eight wi<;ek period cOmprisE}d 
a session. There were' three sessions spaced throughout the year. The 
same was .the case at 'the juvenile facility except that classes met only 
twice weekly. Curriculum topics at th~ State Training School were found 
to be l~ss variep than the on~ chosen by the women. This could possibly 
be attributed to the high turnover rate among the ju~~niles as compare~ 
to the much lower rate among the adult women. 

iI',' 
(~'r 

Evaluation ".",-, 

Thos~ women who participated in the orig:ipal curriculum committee we-,:-e 
in general ,still involiied0at the finish of the{ first year. In fact,,, mapy 
were anxious to start planning for the coming year. Again, the adolescent 
wale populati,9Il has a much higher turnov:er rate and ethere, involvement can
not' be measured much beyt;md ,a single session. Among the female population, 
self care' and fH'st aid type skills were 'perceived a·s the most valuabie 

'.j 

and consistently rated by the inmates themselves as hig~ pri?rity qreas. 

Minnesota Correctional Institution for Women '(MCI:W): An increase ill 
knowledge did occur since a t.otaE of 16 inmates were certified in some~ype 
of seLf help skills. (Certification at MCIW means attendance.'8.t,20 out of 
24 sessions ancl at STH attendance at 14 out ot 16 sessions.) Attitude to
wards self care and. prevent'ive health behavior has inc.re.ased among th.!= "rna';;;. 
jority of~esponderfts (80%). Many of the women feel they are more able to 
cope wit,V/their d?y to day health problems and fee;i. l~ss dependent on 
health. sel.'Vices., ,:\'h~re ;lS.\\ als<;l a, general per(:,!eptton that participants 
feel they ,are more activateg and aS$.erti,ve patients:. Attituqe to'tJfarqs.healt;tr 
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services did not change to '-a significant extent, it is the attitude of 
~';:, participants to self and their ability "to cope that has changed. 

Behavior change is the immediate goal of Health Education. Reduced 
"morbidity and mortality is the ultim~te goal. Self reported behavior 
change 'vas noted by,. a,proximately )jJA.F-~Jf participants in the areas of 
stress manngement, diet' and exere.{se, .;'first aid, de.n~,al health, and "smoking 
cessation. Long term follow-up will, of course, be necessary to measure 
the consistency of this beha'iTior. 

State Training School - Red Wing: At least 75% of pa1f'ticipants had 
in2iease in kno'wledge upon post. testing. Measures which were ri,.:}st SllC

eessful were short and to the point. In-depth measurement had'a tendency 
Zo to not hold the atte~tion of thi's population. Eighty-five percent found 

new ways to take responsibility in(]:heir own h~alth and 75% found ways to 
help{' others. It is interesting to note th,at the area of mental health 
and emotional health was f01,ind quite important among this population. The 
areas of sexuality., drugs, disease, birth control and dental- he!alth were 
alsoC:;of gre.at interest. 

·2 ' 

Differences exist in attitude towards health services at the two in
stitutions. The more positive a.ttitude \vhich was noted amo~g the male 
adolescents may be due to a lack of exposure to the medical care system 
and less experience in the manipulation of heal.th care proyiders. The' 
intent to use health serVices in'a more effective manner and to follow 
preventa,tive health b~havior was stated by at least 75% of the participants. 
The most: ~uccessfullpehaviora;L change came in the area of dental hea~th. 
Gumdisease was decIjeased among the target group by peer/land professlonal 
edu~ation, and dailY\\monitoring. This wo_ul~ ~ug~e~t th~-t)th~~pmpo~ent. of 
disease ,control shou~d b@ applied to the dally ilvlng sltuatlon by lnstl
tution staff. This Y~W.l be attempted during the coming year - wit;h the 
hope of attaining beit~~~luative tools by the end of the year. 

::) .~ 

Problems in Corrections 

Inmates visiting heal,th services for non-health reasons with the intent 
to manipulate fOJ; personal gain will most likely continue. In order to 
minimize this problem, however, we must continue to explore the phenomenon 
of patients' dependen~e on physicians while at the same time teaching in-

(~-., 

dependence. '::" 
1('-' 
'( 

A second year continuation grant was funded by LEAA, beginning. ].tily 
"1, 1979. This step two involves three basic,acth~ities: J! 

The ~ontinuat{on and refinement of the activated health 
.' programs already,. begun at Minnesota Correctional Fa.cility 
-for Women i:lnd the State Training School. 

The expansion .. to two~dditional institutions: a.) The 
Minnesota Home School - a 100 h .. !=d co-educational juvenile 
facility; b.) The State Reformatory=" for Men -"a 600 bed 
maximum security facility of younger adult males; and 
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The development of a guide which may be used for future 
Health Activation classes. This guide will be presented 
in an easy to follow format which will direct staff and 
inmates in continuation of the Health Activated approach. 

The health care system of Corrections, as that of other health care sy
stems is overburdened. Resistance to chailge and a continued prac::tice of 
unheaithful behavior is not limited to those in incarcerated sett1ngs b~t 
is a mirror image of society as a whole. For example, drug abuse, obes1ty, 
lack of exercise, smoking and indifference to safety measures are areas 
with which the whole nation has problems. Many people are aware of these 
problems but fail to take action o~ realiz: ~hat they are~ul~imately respon
sible for their health or ill health. Add1t10nally, statlst1cs show that 
certain nations that have instituted a "free" national heal~h progr~m have 
had their health system stifl"ed by a high rate of inappropr1ate pat1en~ 
use. In our own country the same experience has been not~ced at the slte 
of certain Health Maintenance Organizations. A factor wh1ch adds to our 
problem is our insistent reliance on the obsolete prac~ice of de~ending 
on the physician for all health services. Of course, 1~ correctlons, the 
task often becomes that or structuring the environment 1n the m~st.humane 
way possible in which health care services may be used more effectlv.ely. 

It 
matters 
this is 

can, of course, be alleged that by educating an individual in such 
as health could cause more harm than good in the long run. And 
always a real danger. 

"Studies undertaken in Britain and Denmark (although among non-incar
cerated populations) conclude that 90% of· self care beha~ior that occur::ed 
prior to seeking medical care was rational and relevant. Our.attemp~ 1n 
Corrections should be to promote health learning at the same t1me hop1ng 
that information such as symptomology will not be us~~ as a sham or con. 
We are thus faced with a dilemma, an area for f~ture research. 

• 
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IMPROVED COMMUNICATIONS ESSENTIAL TO GOOD HEALTH CARE * 

The ability to communicate on a person to person basis and with
in an organizational framework is a critical issue to the smooth opera
tion of any progr:am. tn,_.order to develop an excellent team spi:rit, the 

.I .. ' 

. ability to communicate on a person to person basis is an essential prin-
ciple. If any organization possesses excellent communication skills, 
there will be good confli,ct resolution and confrontation will be mini
mized. 

There is probably no other health care environment in the world 
that produces more oppo~tunit~~\ for person confrontation and organiza
tional conflict. Correctional health care programs are poorly under
stood by the general public. An effectiye health services progl.:>:m meets 
and addresses the communications problem:with the various public that 
impinge on health care delivery. 

Fellow Employees: Correctional custody employees do not understand 
the health services program and do not regard health services as priority 
within the correctional framework. All health care personnel must be 
willing to educate and explain our'medical skills to fellow employees in 
primary health care services. An employee health care program is an im
portant ingredient. in this strategy. 

State and Government Officials and Legislators: All health care 
employees must make a legitimate effort to understand the problems of 
legislators and other state officials. Government leadership is under 
great pressure by various vested interest groups, and health care per
sonnel mus:t learn to appreciate the pressures that are brought to bare 
upon legii£1.ators. The implementation strategy of communicating with legis
lators is by written communications that are brief and understandable. 
In most cases, state officials do not like to cOlnmunicate orally or by 
telephone. Health services personnel have the responsibility of providing 
apprqpriate informat,j,.on without it being understood as a lobbying effort. 
Communication with this component of our general public is probably the 
most sensitive and re.quires the greatest skill. 

General Public: Everyone will agree,) that the image of correctional 
medicine is poor in the eyes of the general public and the health care 
professionals. It is generally understood by the public that the third 
rate performer is the person who works full-time in a correctional medical 
status. All health care employees must tel,]. the correctional story 
accurately and understandably, and in an authentic manner. The implemen
tation strategy is to~ncourage all health care employees to speak in 
their community whenever feasible about the importance of the health care 
progr~m within the custody e~vironment. All health care employees share 
the responsibility of recruiting top quali,ty skilled professionals to 
correctional medical positions. 

* Present~d by Armond Start, M.D., Medical Director, Oklahoma Department 
of Corrections, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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IMPROVED ~wruNICATIONS - ESSENTIAL 'TO GOO~~EALTH CARE * 
/.' 

The purpose of this-Opresentation is to briefly describe how the 
Medical and Health Care Services Branch has become an in~egral part 6f 
the Correctional Service of Canada. I will also attempt to illustrate 
how the organizational structure of the Correctional Services of Canada, 
facilitates communication within the M~pical and Health Care Services 
Branch, betWeen this br.anch and other branches in the Correctional Ser
vice of Canada, and bet~oJeen this branch and services in the co~unity. 
Permit me to begin t.his talk wi,th a bri,ef overview of the Correctional 
Service of Canada and the Medical and Health Care Services Branch. 

·Correctional Service of Canada (C.S.C.) 

The Correctional Service of Canada, along with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and the National Parole Board, report to the Federal Soli
citor General. The correc,\tional service is responsible for inmates sen
tenced to terms longer than two years. Inmates sentenc~d to less than two 
years are the responsibility of the provincial governments. 

The Correctional Service of Canada is a combination of branches which 
are separately responsible for personnel, financial, inmate rehabilita
tion and health care services. Each branch exists at the national, re
gional and :ihstitutional levels. Each level ha.s an administrator in 
charge of all the branches. The head of each branch is a member of a ~ana
gement team which, under the direction of the administrator" attempts to 
formulate and execute an integrated administra"tive program for that parti
cular level. 

\..:) 

The Correctional Service of ~anada is responsible for the adminis
tration and operation of approximately fifty (50) penal institutions. The
personI1el in National Headquarters at '''Ottawa formulate cmd define policy. 
The five regional offices under this natioDal administration interpret, 
policy, and assist administrators and service personnel at the institu-. 
tions with the implementation of policy. Administration in tlj1e insti:::" 
tutions is responsible for the details of implementing policy.~hough 
this model suggests centralized, hierarchical decision making, in fact 
extensive interaction among the personnel at Ottawa, the managers at the 
regional offices, and the institutiona.l administrators takes place be-
fore a, new policy is issJ,led. In addition, much time and· effort i.s expended 
by regional and institutional personnel in the discussi0n, modification 
and analysis of these policies before implementation actually occurs. 

Medical and Health Care Services Branch 

Prior to 1974, medical and~ health care services vJere administered by 
an Inmate Progr4~s Branch. This branch was a1so.responsible for psycholo
gists, and a variety of inmate related services including inmate classifi
cation, work placement and socialization. Hospitals in the institutions 

~l 
-? *' '. /1/ Presented by: Phyllis Peters, R.N., B.S.N~., Reg~onal Nurs:tng Officer, 

Regional Headquarters Prairies, Saskatoon Saskatchewan, Canada. 
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rese~bled first aid stations. They were primarily staffed by personnel 
with first aid qualifications and a few psychiatric nurses. The ser
vice provided by these hospitals was mainly restricted to band-aids and 
pills. Any situation reC}uiring medical e.x.pertise was handled by the 
local community hospital. '-f_; 

I,j 

In 1974,'medical and health care services became a sE!parate branch 
with an administrative structure similar to other bran~h~s in the Cor
rectional. Service of Canada. Shortly thereafter, national ''headqt}arters 
and reg{)llal offices were staffed with medical and nursing personnel. 

It was decided to expand the scope of health care to include more 
comprehensive surgical, medical, nursing, dental, optical, pSyf:!hiatri.c 
and support services. Consequently, the number of health care staff at 
each institution had to be increased. The new staff required registered 
nurse qualifications and existing statf were encouraged to app.ly for sub
sidized educational leave to obtain a registered nurse diploma. At 
present, two""7.thirds of the nursing employees in the institutional hos
pitals are r~Bistered nurses. 

Al'though the scope of the service" increased, instit\ltional hospitals 
are primarily restricted to outpatient service with the capability of 
providing some inpatient care. Any patient requiring diagnostic and/or 
treatment serv~ces not available in the institution is referred to 
appropriate community health care resources. As you may expect, the tran
sition from a first aid station to a small, self-contained health care 
centre is not yet complete and the retraini,ng of hospital personnel has 
been a major undertaking. 

Communication Within ~~le Medical and Health Care Services Branch 

The new organizatf· onal structure, administratively staffed by ex
perienced medical and ~ ursing ~~ofessionals, provided a basic framework 
for a new cOq!municatioAs<~I.£'~work. Personnel in the institut'ional hos
pita:s now had access to iue~~cal and nursing expertise, and the adminis
tratl.ve personnel a~t; the,~rgional and national ,offices were willing to 
offer suggestions a~"~~J1is~ance to improve the quality and quantity of 
service. ) ,\/ Ii 

Fortunately,~the Medical and Health Care Services Branch has been 
able to hire and/oJ:; contract a number of experienced physicia:qs, nurses s 

de,nt~s:s, optometrists and psychiatrists.//hese people ha:re contributed 
sigm.fl.cantly to the reasonably smooth 7ansition from a first aid 
station to a comprehensive ~~'l:Bh-C-ar~ervice. These health care pro
fessionals have also been active in the establishment of health care policy 
and procedures. 'They strive to ach:/."€ve the goal of providing health care 
in a penitentiary equivafent to thE\health: care available to the general 
public ., ' '. 

To achieve tpi'S goal of equivalent health care, a relatively in
formal Gommunications structure hf1,S been"found to be effective. Stan

IJdardSl;or heaJ::fh cate and admin:i,strative 'procedures have been developed 
from suggestions submitted by.institutional, regional and riational health 
Care staff. At theinst:,ltu~ibn, ideas are freely exchanged at regular 
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meetings of doctors and nurses. Regionally, regular meetings are sched
uled between the regional nurse and the senior' nurses from the insti
tutiC:1S. The regional doctor also 'has regular meetings with the insti
tutional physicians. Periodically these regional meetings are arranged 
to occur simultaneously to accommodate a discussion of mutual concerns 
between the two groups. In addition, the nurses and doctors from re
gional offices also meet frequently with their national::'counterparts 
to share information, analyze recom~endations, spawn new ideas, and re
view and aplend existing policies. To ensure i:ntimate contact between 
regional and institutional health care staff, the former visit the insti
tutIons a number of times each year.;, __ The health care staff in Ottawa 
may also visit the institutions as req~ired. 

Additionally, effective ~nd organized communication is essential to 
the efficient operation of institutional, regional and national health 
care groups. At the institutional level, nurses communicate at the 
change of shift by a detailed verbal or tape recorded report. In one in
stitution, an open file is kept for eac.h member of the health care team 
so personal memora.nda and/or significant details about health care and 
administrative procedures can be placed in the file folder for review and 
reference. At another institution, information relevant to the, health 
care staff is filed in a communication drawer for referenc,e and perusal. 
At regional and national headquarters the number of health care personnel 
is usually small and their offices are in close proximity; consequently, 
communication is frequent and ,most issues are discussed as they arise 
without the formal organiza,tion of a meeting. 

Recently, the entire Medical and Health Care Services Branch.has 
been expressing dissatisfaction with the defects in our existing medi
cal informatien system. A prograln, initiated by institutional nurses 
and now involving the entire institutional, re,gional and national health 
care staff is under way to improve and standardize the health record. 
This would ensure the continuity of health care, especially when inmat~s 
are transferred from one institution to another. 

Communicatior. Betwee'l1. Institutional Health Care Staff and Inmates 

As the Medical and Health Care Services Branch continues to develop, 
there is an increasing emphasis, on the preventative aspects of care. In
stitutional nurses co~nsel inmates on health and social topics. Health 
care tips and brochures are distributed to inmates and/or posted on 
bulletin boards. 

Newly admitted inmates receive a verbal orientation from a nurse, as 
well as written material explaining the type of health care service 
available in the institut:i,on,~nd the procedure for obtaining this service. 
Inmate feedback about health care is encouraged and facilitated by per
iodic meetings between the senior nurse and the health rep~esentative of 
the Inmate Welfare Committee. These meetings provide opportunities to 
explain and interpret health care p~kicies to the inmates, as well as 
gather inmate response to these policies. ' 

Communication Between The Medical and Health Care Services Branch and 
Other. Correctional Service of Canada Branches 

Throughout the three levels of administration, health care staff 
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actively participate in the development of policies and procedures for 
the Correctional Service of Canada. At the instit'utional level, meetings 
of health ca:e.sta:f often include representatives from'security and the 
Inmate Rehab111tat10n Branch. At these meetings observations about an 
inmate's physiological and/or psychological condition are shared. The 
discussion of these observations has often led to the evolution of re
medial and preventative programs. The senior nurse represents health 
care services on a committee consisting of the warden and other branch 
managers. Institutional operating procedures are discussed in detail at 
these institutional management meetings. With representatives of all in
stitutional branches present, policies can be formula'ted which minimize 
interference with the operation of other branches. 

Similar exchanges of ideas exist in the regional and national ad
minis~rative(yffices. ,Representatives from health care initiate and/or 
contr1bute to the.development of the respective regional or national 
policies. This communication structure has encouraged cooperation be
tween branches. I>lhenever an individual branch wishes to introduce a new 
poli:y, ~t m~st be acc~pted by all branches. Before acceptanc~ is, granted, 
the 1mp11cat10ns of th1s new policy on the programs of other branches is 
critic~lly exa~ined. The the~e of this communication arrangenlent is to 
:stab11sh and 1mplement an administrative program where branches cooperate 
1n an effort to provide the best possible program for the inmate. 

The Interaction Of The Medical and Health Care Services Branch With Commun
ity Services 

I have indicated that community hospitals and specialists are util
ized when the inmates' health needs cannot be met by the correctional 
health care program. TheS'e services are provided on a contractual or 
fee-for-service basis and personally arranged by health care staff at 
the insti'tution or regional heac!quarters. 

Unique and extensive communication, exists between inst'itutional health 
care personnal and the medical and nursing staff in community hospitals. 
As th~ health care in the institution became more comprehensive, the de
gree of cooperation between institutional and community health care ser
vices has changed. Since 1974, health care staff at a few institutions 
have adopted a program whereby 1;;he community health care professionals are 
informed in detail about the health careoctpabilities of the institutional 
hospital. Since the scope of institutional health care is still in an 
evolutionary stage, occasional meetings with community health care pro
fessionals are necessary to keep them aware of recent developments. Also" 
these meetings include an exchange of ideas about administrative procedur~s 
and advances in clinical techniques. Senior nurses from the institutions 
visit community hospitals, and staff from the community services occasion
ally visit the institutional hospital. 

. It is n~tecono~ical for an institution to employ a full-time phar
mac1st, phys1~~herap1st or radiology technician. Ratper, these people 
areemplQY.".e,d?"6n a contract basis. Health care personnel in the institu
tion are careful to inform these p'art-time professionals about the unique 
working conditions in a penal institution. The contracted pel;"sonnel have 
been most cooperative, and ,have appreciated the administrative efforts 
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and the informative talks provided by the institutional staff. Concise, 
complete information transfer has improved the effectiveness and effi
ciency of these "part-time" services. 

At all levels of the Medical and Health Care Services Branch, active 
communication with universities and community colleges is nurtured. 
These educational institutions .have cooperated with the Correctional Ser
vice of Canada to provide correctional nurses with refresher courses, 
inservice sessions and bridging programs' for those staff members who wish 
to obtain a registered nurse<diploma. Faculty at university and community 
college schools of nursing would like to incorporate aspects of peniten
tiary health care in their respective baccalaureate and diploma programs. 
They are interes,ted in allowing their students to utilize the institution
al hospitals for training and research purposes. Incidently, the Direc-, 
tor of Nursing at national headquarters is a part-time faculty member 
in the School of Nursing at the University of Ottawa. 

Most nursing staff at the institutional level, and all nurses at the 
regional and national levels are members of their respective national and 
provincial professional associations. Correctional nurses frequently 
consult these associations about professional matters such as nursing re
sponsibilities, and the legal implications of correctional nurses per
forming non-nursing duties. Also, the medical staff at the institutional, 
regional and national levels frequently interact with their colleagues in 
the provincial and national medical '''associatiori's • 

§' 
~;:::-:::::-....:::~-"~~/ 

Summary 

As indicated in this summary of the organizational structure and com
munication network, the Medical and Health Car~ Services Branch maintains 
informal channels of communication between all levels within the branch,' 
cooperates with other branches in policy formulation for the Correctional 
Service of Canada, provides an active clinical and educational service to~ 

1 " 

the inmates, and incorporates available commuhity services in the develop,'< r· 
ment of a comprehensive and integrated correctional health care program. 
The Medical and Health Care Services Branch has become an integral part 
of the Correctional Service of Canada and the society it serves. 
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LEGAL ISSU§S IN G9RRECTIONS * 

Is there a right to health care? If so, who holds this right? 
The debate over National Health Insurance scarcely recognizes the 
star~ling fact that there already exists a well-defined group of 
Amerlcans f~r w~om acc~ss to medical treatment is not merely a right, 
but a constltutl0nal rlght. They are prison inmates. 

'1//6/ 

This right, which has been developing slowly over the past decade 
applies to pretrial detainees as well as sentenced prisoners in both ' 
state or federal institutions. Is is grounded in the Eight Amendment's 
prohibition against cru~l and unusual punishment. The relevant cases 
argue that putting someone in a prison where he or she cannot secure 
private medical care obligates the prison to provide that care' fail.
ure to do so is an excessive and disproportionate punishment n~t in
cluded in or permitted by the sentence. 

Furthermore the courts have reasoned that providing "grossly inade
quate" or "callously indifferent" or "deliberately indifferent" care is 
not adequate, since it offends contemporary concepts of fairness, de
cenc:-y , and dignity, those Eighth Amendment standards against which 
~unlshments must be measured for constitutional acceptability. Grossly 
l.nadequate medical care is therefore a "cruel and unusual" punishment 
and has been prohibited by law. 

This constitutional right to medical care in prison grew over the 
last.decade in the context of the general expansion of inmates' rights. 
Despl.te decades of reform efforts, jails and prisons for all practical 
purposes removed an individual from the rights, remedies, and scrutiny 
of civilized society. The federal courts supported and encouraged 
this seclusion by holding f;i.rmly to a "hands off" attitude toward pro-
blems of prison administration. Judges regularly commented that the 
problems of prisons in America were so complex and ~ntractable, and 
more to the point, so ill-suited to resolution by judicial decree that 
a pol~cy of support for administrators' discretion, rule-making p~wer, 
practl.ces, procedures; and disciplinary punishments would be accepted 
as ,adequate and proper. 

The civil rights and the antiwar movements of the late sixties and 
early seventies directly affected society's attitude toward prisoners 
and prisoners' attitudes toward themselves. These movements and the" 
v~rious politically militant organizations they spawned, cre~ted ~ new 
kl.nd of prison population; prisoners became more aware both of their 
right,s ,as, minority members (which m()st were)' ahd of their rights as in
mates. Moreover, for the first time since the Am~rican Revolution 
political activism brought large numbers of well-connected, middle~class 
people to jail. This atypical prison populatio~ contributed to a grow
ing awareness of Lprison conditions, legislative committee reports, and 
e'xposes in the national media. 

At the same time, publicly funded legal service projects created 
a new group of attorneys unfettered by fee-for-service client relation-

* Presented by:Nancy Dubler, L.L.B., Department of Social Medicine~ 
Montefiore Hospital and Medical Center~ Bronx, New York. 



ships who were able to focus on the needs of those individuals and 
groups unable to afford lawyers. These attorneys formulated strate
gies and structured litigation that called upon prison administrators 
to justify previously unquestioned policies and to demonstrate that 
the "regulation or practice in question furthers an important or sub
stantial government interest" (Procunier v. Martinez, 416 U.S. 396, 
413 1973). The total privacy of administrators in shielding prison 
abuses camE2 to an end because of these efforts. 

The Legal Thicket: Litigation over adequate health care in prison 
has been one of the key areas in the prisoners' rights struggle. When 
an inmate audience was asked why such emphasis was placed on health 
care 0 e "1' f '" "E h' h .. . ,n 1 er s ~nswer was, veryt lng urts more ln prlson." 
An lnmate is particularly vulnerable because of the lack of connections 
with outside issues and events, fear of disease and illness a~d un
certainties about the competency of medical authorities to ;espond 
appropriately to an illness. 

It is undeniably important than an inmate has the right to receive 
uncensored mail, or engage in a private conversation with an attorney, 
or be protected by due process safeguards in displinary proceedings. 
These rights were secured in the early seventies by litigation. How
ever, in most cases it is even more important that an injury be treated, 
or a chronic illness be managed ef~ectively. Survival in prison de
pends on effective medical care; survival may also be supported by the 
ability to exercise the right to that care. On reflection, the right 
to medical care in prison is the inmate's single daily exercisable 
right. ~ 

Although there were earlier cases dealing with individual incidents 
of maltreatment, Newman v. Alabama (349 F. Supp. 278, 503 F. 2d 1320, 
5th Cir. 1974), cert. denied 421 U.S. 948) was the landmark case that, i.. 

addressed the conditions of an entire state prison system. The court $~ ,. 
upheld allegations that "unsupervised prisoners without formal train-
ing regularly pull teeth, screen sick-call patients, dispense as well 
as administer medication, including dangerous drugs, give injections, 
take x-rays, suture, and perform minor surgery". Several dramatic in
stances of abuse were cited, including the case of a quadriplegic whose 
bedsores had become infested with maggots because his bandage had not 
been changed in the month before his death, and a patient, whose pre
scribed intravenous feeding had not been administered ih three days 
before his death. 

The court found the ovsrall health care delivery system in Alabama 
prisq,ns constitut~onallyimpermissible. Nor were these conditions 

,. un~:que to Alabama. In 1975, in preparation for a grant from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Association (LEAA) designed to improve health 
care in the natio,n' s jails, the Americ~n Medical Association (AMA) 
surveyed thirty jails of varying sizes, both urban and rural, in six 
states. On June ,1, 1977, the AMA published a "Summary of the Jail Pre
Profile", which stated in part that there were: 
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In general, (a) dearth of available health 
care facilities and services • • . less than 
50% of the surveyed jails provided a re-

,gular sick call, and only 17% held sick call 
on a daily basis. Twenty-seven percent of 

1:1 
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the jails had no emergency equipment at all. 
Six percent of the jails did not even have 
a first aid kit. Fewer than 33% of the jails 
had any written policies regarding the de
livery of health care to inmates . . . only 
10% of the jails were doing reCEiving screening 
or initial health assessment upon admission to 
detect communicable diseases and referring in
mates to treatment who had acute illnesses. 

What was glaringly at fault, in other words, was not simply instances 
of maltreatment but the entire setting of prison health care. 

At the behest of legal services a~torneys, the federal judiciary 
entered the situation in recognitio~ of these shocking conditions 
and in pursuit of a legal standard that would improve conditions with
out overburdening the federal court system. The search for such a 
standard was) governed by the necessity of restricting litigation so 
that the federal courts would become neither a forum for the litigation 
of malpractice claims (which are state issues), nor a supervisory body 
for general medical practice. This reluctance to intervene is perfec
tly in keeping with the general federal "reluctance to supplant exis
ting state remedies and' administrative fears of swamping limited feder
al judicial resources" (Eric Neisser, "Is There a Doctor in the Joint? 
The Search for Constitutional Standards for Prison Health Care,1: Vir
ginia Law Review, 63 (No.6) 1977, 926). However, this attitude was 
tempered by a recognition of the intractability of many of the horrors 
of prison life. 

Most federal court decisions in the late sb~ties and early seyen
ties declared that only a total "denial" of care WOl11,d qualify as a 
constitutional ,claim; if "some" care or "any" care had been delivered, 
the court would not review the constitutional adequacy but would de
clare that a state court should adjudicate the case under relevant 
malpractice law. Quickly a series of phrases groping toward a consti
tutional standard of reasonable care modified this rule. Various cir
cuits declared that "some"care, which was delivered with "callous 
indifference" or "callous disregard," or "deliberate indifference," 
amounted to a denial of care. This tortured search for a linguistic 
standard was made necessary by the grounding of ,the right to medical 
care in the Eighth Amendment, and by the need therefore to justify 
decisions by the jurisprudence of that amendment. 

The facts of these early caE?es, however, even where,. some c;.are had 
been given, compelled judicial action. In. ,Martinez v:' Mancusi (443 
F. 2d. 921 2d Cir. 1970, cert. denied, 401 U.S. 983 1971) an Attica 
inmate, following corrective, leg surgery, was treated by prison offi- 1/ 

cials in disregard of the sur)eon's order. The surgeon had ordered 
th~t he be kept flat on his back, be moved as little as possible, 
and be given pain medication as needed. Instead, the inmate claimed 
that c<:>rrectional officials moved him from ,the hospital, required him 
to walk on the leg, denied him the prescribed medication, and forced 
him to stand. The court found that the allegations, if true, would 
amouni"J to a violation of a constitutional right as they would "con
stitute a de~}iberate indifference to, and a defianc~:O of, the express 
instructions of the operating surgeons." This case and others led 
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to the rule that the disregard of a doctor's order would satisfy the 
requirement of "deliberate indifference" and would therefore consti
tute a violation of the inmate's right to care. In Williams v Vin
cent, a prisoner was assaulted by another inmate who cut off a large 
portion of his right ear (508 F. 2d. 541, 2d Cir.1974). I, l1he com
plaint all edged that when the inmate asked that the ear be saved, the 
physician in charge "told him that he did not need his ear, threw it 
away, and sewed up the stump with ten stitches." Six operations 
were needed in order to repair the damage. In response to this out
rageous cruelty, the court decided that a constitutional violation 
exists in medical care which "shocks the conscience, such as deli
berate indifference ••. to a prisoner's request for esseI:1tial medi
cal treatment," 

The Supreme Court finally entered the arena .in 1976 with the case 
of Estelle v Gamble, 429 U,S.) 97 (1976), The Court confirmed that 
there was indeed a constitutional right to care and supported the majori
ty federal court language, which had decreed that individual cases 
should be measured against a standard of "deliberate indiffe:r:ence:" 

In his complaint, Gamble, a Texas inmate, alleged that he had been 
injured when a bale of cotton fell on him while he was unloading a 
truck. He stated that the resulting severe back pain was never ade
quately treated, despite numerous visits to and prescriptions from the 
medical staff and despite repeated exemptions from work. ,He also 
alleged that he had been punished for his inability to work, which was 
interpreted as refusal, and that he had been denied access to the medi
cal staff. Gamble did not allege a denial of care; indeed he acknow
ledgedbeing seen by medical personnel on seventeen separate occasions 
over a three-month period beginning ~~ith the day of the injury. Rather 
he based his complaint on laclt~10f ad,-Sluate diagnosis and treatment. . 
The Court characterized the a~t·:a~gatiDns as a classic example of a matter 
of judgment, which could at most be medical malpractice but not be 
the cruel and unusual punishment required for a constitutional violation ... 

However, in reviewing the history of the Eigth Amendment and the 
various circuit court decisions involving an inmate's right to medical 
care, the Court declared that "the deliberate indifference" to serious 
medical needs of prisoners constitutes the "unnecessary and wanton 
infliction of pain •... proscribed by the Eighth Amendment." It then 
suggested three instances that would clearly demonstrate a constitution
al violation: "indifference. . .manifested by prison doctors in their 
response to the prisoners' needs or by prison guards in intentionally 
denying or delaying access to medical care dr intentionally interfering 

~ . 
with the treat:ment once prescribed." While these three examples give 
some guidance, they unfortunately leave mu<;h of ·the standard shrguded 
in the vagueness of "delibertate indifferenr-e". 

1\<' f 

~
1 

The Medical Thicket.: Despite the fact that "the . standard.s, even (in 
AMA-accreditation institutions, do not have the force of law, judg II? 
are recognizing them as describing a 1l).inimal,acceptable. level of care. 
This recognition is being reflected in in.creasingly specific judcLcial 
orders, couched not in vague language," but in concrete language directing 
practices. The best example of this development is Todaro v. Ward (431, 

;. F. Supp. 1129, 565 F. 2d 48 2nd Cir. 1977). 1\ 
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I') Todaro was a class action suit, brou ht in ' 
health-care system at Bedford. Hills hog 1977, challenglng the 
son. The trial evidence described' t ~ N~w York State women's pri-
untreated for weeks or months' wo~en wl~h acute symptoms left 
wire-mesh screens' physicians: nu~s~s ~xamlnations conducted through 

" exam~natlons conducted with ' 
vacy; medlcation dispensed without obta~' ,:' no prJ_-
tio system fo_r ongoing record kee' , ~n:-ng pr:-or rec~rds and with 
in cells in acute illness with n;l~!ip~atlents In the lnfirmary locked 

~ 

, :h~ judge in Todaro used:" individual instance ,.., .•. , 
crltlclze, and eventually order specific f ~ to examlne, crltlque, 
system of the prison. He held the re orm,ln ~he health delivery 
by finding that the ad ' 't ; system constltutlonally .. inadequate 
II mlnlS ratlve and record-kee ' d 

"', grossly inadequate" resultin in the'" plng proce ur~8 were 
care for substantial periods ~f time " d;~:-al of ne:essa~y medlcal 
constitutional norm. • lS, he sald, vlolated the 

The remedies ordered' th' ,and In lS case were not individual but systemic 
~pvolved inspection and cer:ification of the x-ray machine crea-

tion of a communication system r th 'f' , 
si k- 11 d " or e In lrmary, establishment of a 
an~ a c~ime a~ra~:y:~~ldar: refer~al sys~em, establishment of procedures 

lagnostlc testlng and follow- ., 
and, creation of recordkeeping procedures" The orderuPalapPolntm~ntds, 
pe 'd' d' . so requlre 

th~l~P~~i~~b~:ss~~n~:r!~d~~~:~~;:da~;n~~~ p!~~a~~d:~d~!~~e!~g~~~=:~~~~s. 
By ordering that "screening shall b d ' 

personnel"iland that there be "spe 'f" e :on ucted by llcensed medical 
e al t' \1. c Cl lC wrltten protocols defining 

0; aU~o~~~i~~~~~~~~e;~~r~~ewi~~g~h!nS~~~;rolre~~ace~ the'vague thicket 
cedure. As such Todaro is the first "qUall:tyarolfY 0 ~easurable pro-
th 'h ' care case' from n 

e r~g t, and the remedy for violations of that right wili f ow 
assurlng the adequacy of the delive _ ' ocus on 
which can be sup'ervised by audJ't TrYdsystem d a measurable process 

.. 0 aro man ates the s 'f' , of a medical system capable of del' ,. d peCl lC creatlon 
Todaro extended,,' " ~verlng a equate care. The court in 
"deliberate ind,~hfe rlgh~ of :-ndlvlduals to care delivered without 

1 erence to lssues of health d I' of quality 'care Th' l' care e lvery service and 
become the yard~tickl~oana YSlS'that least,in ~he second circuit, has 

... mea~ure e constltutlonal adequacy of care. 

confi~~t!t~!ca~ Thicket~ Despite the growth of institutional standards 
, ,maln, some ramed by law and some dictated by the facts of' 

prlson eXlstence. Health care delivered in a 'ail . ' , 0-

care delivered in a medically I' , J or prlson .lS health 
in' a len settlng.In delivering care to 

mates, prlson health care staff are responsible to their at' t 
~~!l~n:!~~:~~ne~us~y being cons-,trained by the structure and p ro~~~n: of 
r ~ on, t ey must care and treat in a set-ting designed to se a-
:te, c~nflne, ~nd punish, They must accommodate the different and p 

o ten conflicting norms that govern health care' , , 
hand and correctional staff on the other. .... pI;,vlders on the one 

Inmates are not 
press for acce~~to ,r 

passive receptors in thif' process'. Th 
h ' .~ ey regularly 

t is noncorrectional and" _therefore h ~ t eoretically 
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/1li~ h~mane service. Therefore, not only is the health care staff 
/~ expected,,·,to serve in regular ambulatory·me.dicctl and spe~ific' referral " 

tasks.. butfit~",JD.;ust also provide an avenue for the expression of human 
feelings, \:1 route to escape from boredom, a place for meeting friends 
in a more J,hnsupe~i.~'i!ed setting, a way of escaping from the tyranny 
of W6:'1;bfa-dd programs\';fhat continue unrelentingly, and an ongoing 
possibility for thee~>:~~se of individual autonomy. 

"-, 

These. needs create an o:;';'e:rwhelming list of responsibilities foro 
a health-care staff and an unr~;lf~;fic. set of ;expec.tations for an in-

'mate population. Given budgetary re~l,:!:;ere~ and security limitations, 
both groups must be regularly disappointed;~~~fficient funds are lack
ing; isolated and oppressive ~urrou~Ciingsmak~ it di~ficult to gttract 
capable and well-trained staff; patients are often difficult and poten
tially violent individuals. 

Moreover, the law exacerbates certain dilemmas. An inmate who 
refusefi inLtial screening procedures is segregated.' To have it o~her
wise would be to permit inmates who may have a contag:i.ous disease to 

. infect other~; to" have it so l!1eanS that, at least in the inmate IS 

view, ,t:he initiql interaction with the medical ,'care system is over
shadowed by the presence of the correctional system. In many jurisdic
tions, ,an inmate who ref1,lses treatment in a life-threat,ening situation 
may be forced 1;0 accept that treClctment,' 

In many states, medical, records including d~ug and alcohol histories 
are included in prison records and are fully accessible to prison auth
orities. In one system where this WaS not the case, th~Department of 
Corrections required inmates to waive their right to confidentiality if 
they wished to participate in amuch-desired program. The.independent 
health service only gradually became aware that inmates en masse were 
signing releases for medical information, and it t.hen challenged this 
coercion. Reports of psychiatric interviews regularly becqme part of 
the evidence in a parole hearing. Finally" there is theever~presenr 
threat than an altercation with a physician about a~.i11n{:ss may result 
in disciplinary action. Litt1~ in most discussions about medical 
ethics provides guidance in these and similar circumst,a;nce$. .", 

SClme. ,c,fth.ese confl..~,cts C.i'l.n be. resolved more easily when th~ health· 
cape d.el:7:yery s-yste.m :j:s' cont'r'ol,led 'by an :j,:pqe.pe~dent health p'are provider. 
:I;he e~per:tence of the Chesapeal;tePhysicians Associatidh in )3a1timore, 
Maryland. an4, Montefiore lidspit;al and Medic

J
a1 G,enter at R~ke:rs :L9 Ian ci. 

tn New 'X 0 l'k City indicates that the r$-ghts "\;.If patients and t];ieconflic.ts 
t>et:w.een patients, and pnys:i.c;i..ans' a-re -minill)ized out not n,egated Pl tlle 
.:j:nd,ependent; a]Jtbority of a health-care provider. ,The ~rotef-tion . of '.". 
med;tcal. recQrds. t:\1.e' confidentta1ity of. th~dt:)ct;_o:r..,.patJ.ent relatH,mshJ.p. 
the acceptance of tneapprQpriate,nes$ to:\; med;i..9-a1 judgment are "a:l1 en
hanced 1>y' the ind~p~pdence ef the seryice". .But neith,er the courts nor 
the AMA have supported' 'thissolutit:m; 

1: /) 

Although there is,a con~titutional right to health ca're in prison 
and although .the dimensions of the right have received private and 
judicial out1:tne, the (!Q~lf1icts persist. In a· separat~d ang segregated 
system to designeq to :i,nfantilize" humiliate, and punish:~ the neJed .,to 

,. ,~, -
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be cared for :L~_Jioverwhelming. The caregivers" primarily from medi
cal care staff, '" must function within the boundaries set by the insti
tution theY'se~ve. 'There is scant support for challenging the system 
on behalf of individual inmate patients; there is overwhelming pres'::' 
sure to adapt ',' to the norms and mores of the correctional staff. 

How can the various needs of these three groups be accoI£ll1lodated 
and what further 'role will the, courts play in fashioning th~ solution? 
Private and judiCial efiergies are now directed at the establishment 
of systems capable of delivering reasonably adequate care., On the 
wpole that is positive. It must be remembered, however, that in pri
s~ns, individuals tend to b~ ignored, overlooked, or punished; gener
ally adequate systems may no't be permitted to shield sp~cific vio-
lations. \, " 

"Prison. inmates
o 

have a constitutional right to medical care. How
evex', in practice, that care is often characterized by gross disI'e
gard o:t.", abuse,: Inmates cannot exercise this right without the aggres
sive support of medical staff who are aware ,of the conflicts and pre
ssures inhere,nt, in a prison setting and who are able to confront these 
situations effectively. 

'The paradox is that the nonincarcerated population, without a 
legal guarantee of care, can generally secure adequate care while in
mates guaranteed care are often given only hollow promises. 
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LEGAL ISSUES IN C9RRECTIONS * 

A Description of the Role of the U.S. Department of Justice in 
Institutional Reform Litigation 

(a) The Specia;L."Litigation Section of the Civil Rights Division 
is responsible 'fo~· .. affinnative trial level litigation on behalf 
of institutionalized persons, i.e., persons in prisons, jails, 
juvenile facilities,. mental health and mental retardation facili
ties. 

r, 
(b) The Special Litigation Section receives information concerning 
institutional problems regarding health care delivery services from 
many sources, i.e., citizen and/or inmate correspondence; press; 
advocate grioups; Courts; .and members of the Bar. 

(c) Before ,becoming involved in Litigation, an inves,tigation is 
undertaken, documents collected and reviewed, and knowledgeable 
persons interviewed. Based upon the investigntion, and aft'er ap
propriate research of applicable law, reviewl(~f professionally 
accepted standards, and consultations wit4 expe.rts, if necessary, 

." a decision is then made as to whether to initiate action. In short, 
\\the U. S. Department "of Justice becomes involved in litigation in

).\rolving institutional health care delivery systems only after an 
)adequate data ba'sed to justify such action has been established. 

(d) The U.S. Department of Justice participates in cases as a 
plaintiff, plantiff-intervenor, and as litigating amicus curiae. 

2. A Brief Review of Legal and Underpinning of Prisdh and J;iil Health 
Services Litigation 
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(a) The whole area of prison litigation is emergent and evol~\;~,! 
Until 10 years ago, the Courts for the most part adopt,ed a 'Ih.mel",::':: 
off" approach to such litigation in deference to the prf~su:ni'ed ex- 0 
pertise of prison administrators. However, as cases pr@senting 
egregious abuses of prisoners began to flow into the Courts in 
every increasing numbers, the Courts began to address the nature 
and scope of Constitu~~onal and statutory protections secured to 
inmates. 

(b) In the medical area specifically, the United States Supr,~me 
Court in Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97,103-104 (1976) has r&2 
cognized: 

(1 

the government I s obligation to provide medical 
l!are for those whom it is punishing by incar1\' 
ceration. An inmate must rely on prison authori
ties to treat his medical needs; if the authori
ties fail to do so, those needs will not. be met. 
In the worst cases, such a failure may actually 
produce "torture or a lingering death", •• : .••• 
ther~vils of most immediate concern to the 

l ;,1 
3 r 

* Summary Prese1tation by: Lynn Walker, J.D., Chief ,'~\ Special Litigation 
Section, Civt/1 Rights Division~ U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 
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drafters of the (Eighth) Amendment. In less 
serious cases, denial of medical care may result 
in pain and suffering which no one suggests would 
serve any penological purpose ••• The infliction 
of such unnecessary suffering is inconsistent with 
contemporary standards of decency as manifested 
in modern legislation Godifying the cornmon law 
view that "it is but just that the 'public be re
quired to care for the prisoner, who cannot by 
reason of the deprivation of his liberty, care 
for himself. 

We therefore conclude that deliberate indifference 
to serious medical needs of prisoners constitutes 
the necessary and wanton infliction of pain," 
Gregg v. Georgia supra, at 182-183, 49 L. Ed 2nd 859, 
96S. Ct. 2902 (joint opinion), prescribed by the 
Eighth Amendment. (citations and footnotes omitted) 

The CourtOwent on to say that 
", 

in order to state a cognizable claim, a prisoner 
must allege acts of omissions sufficiently harmful 
to evid~nce deliberate indifference to serious 
medical needs. It is only such indi£,ference that 
can. offend:'evolving' standards of decency" in .. fVi;lo-. 
lat10n of the Eighth Amendment. ~ 

Id. at 106~) 

The Evidentiary Underpinning of Prison and Jail Health Serv,ices 
Litigation ~ 

(a) In dete~inirlg whether a viable claim of deprivation of 
C~~Jtitutional or statutory rights to minimally adequate health 
services has been established, Courts look at a variety of 
evidentiary sources, a few of which follow: 

(1) adequacy for the population served of physical 
I) Dacilities and equipment; 

(2) the adeqtlacy for the population served of 
med~cal personnel; 

(3) . the adequacy of medfcal reeords and of 
safeguards for the protection of the 
confidential information included therein; 

(4) the adequacy of the formulary ~~d practice 
and procedures for the safekeeping of medications; 

(5) the adequacy of training of health care pro
viders for·, the functions wq;ich they discharge; 

(6) the nature of any tasks assigned to inmates and 
whether they can adequately or properly per-
form them; 
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(7) the adequacy of sick call procedures and practices; 
. 

(8) the adequacy of specialized services for special 
need patients such as the non-~mbulatory, the 
elderly, diabetics, the retarded, epileptics, etc.; 

(9)· the adequacy of protocols and procedures; 

(10) specific instances of problems experienced by in-
0mates in' obtaining minimally adequate health care 
services. 

(11) prpfessionally accepted standards, such as those 
published by APHA, AML~, ACA, JeAH, etc., for health 
care services and 

(12) expert testimony concerning deficiencies in the sy
stem" 

/1 
.! 

In summary, legal challenges to the minimal adequaqy of health 
care delivery systems usually are presented in a "totality of circum
stances" context, and, there significant deficiencies are established, 

Courts have not hesitated to mandate sweeping reforms and improve
care services afforded to the imprisoned. 

4. Conclusion 

The object of litigation concerning health care services is to 
assure that health care providers are given minimally adequate resources 
to discharge their duties in accordance with professional standards and 
thereby serve the needs of the imprisoned adequately. The object of 
such litigation is not to impugn the int,~grity of institutional health 
care providers, nor to question their commitment to adequately servicing 
the needs of their clients. Quite to the contrary, the United States 
Department of Justice recognizes that institutional health care providers 
are frequently ove,rworked, underpaid, and afforded inadequate resources 
to do quality wDrk~ In this sense, then; those who prosecute health care 
reform litigation in institutions are really the allies of the health 
care providers, and it is hoped that our goals in prosecuting such cases 
will be viewed in that light. 
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LEGAL ISSUES IN CORRECTIONS * 
The following summarizes three issues in Correctional Health Care: 

Confidence, Confidentiality and Autonomy. 

I. Importance of inmate confidence in medical personnel. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

;\ '. (; 
Patient care hinges on the amount of cando, that 
exists in patient communications ~p phys~cians. 

,.~~/ 

Patients, particularly the less medically-sophis
ticated who often comprise the bulk of inmate 
population, cannot be expected to know'which cir

"cumstances and habits are pertinent/to their 
treatment. f 

(i 
Patients must ,therefore feel free \to disclose all 
to a physician without fear of reprisals or jeo
pardizing of their legal status. 

Example: Michigan v. Bland, 218 N.W. 1d 56 (Mich. 
1974) arre~ted on drug charge. Needed 
medic~i care for withdrawal.' Court 

. ruled: inmate could not be required to 
sacrifice qne constitutional right 
(self-incriminati.:m) for al1otpe:r (ade-
quate medical care). . 

II. Confidentiality of Medical Records. 

A. No~ an abso~~e right. 

1. Required )eporting/disc;tosUre$C\bY law. 
Example: yenJreal disease,' gunsh~h/ wounds, child abuse. 

2. Interest o( public h.,ir,,(alt. h. 
Example: tuberculosis II 

3. Welfare of the pa.tient. 
ExampJe: diet, physical limi~at~ons due to heart or 

back' ailments'. ''\" 

B. General Rule: Do not disclose without patient's consent. 
This means records must be kept separate from coniine.
ment .record. 

C. WhEtFe corrections personnel must. have access to records, 
duty of r,onfidentiality is imposed on

f, 
such personnel 

as well. (', 

III. Autonomy of Med:Lcai 'S~rvice. 

A. 
)1 

(\ 

Involvement of. medical personnel in disciplinary, 
correctional or'security activities creates perception 
of them as 'part of corrections process., destroys trust. 

!j 

* Summary of presentation' by: William P. Isele, M.A., J. D., Health, 
Law Counsel Amer' • ' 
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B. 

C. 

Strip Searches. 
t>~\~~) 

1. Supreme Court ruled iitfasonable, without probable 
cause. 

Purposes: deterrent, discovery 

2. No peed .of medical personnel for vis:aal s,~ardi. 
Guards may reasonably conduct. 

Body cavity searches. 

1. Supreme Court has not ruled. 

cInlower court cases, medical personnel haVje per-
formed them. t 

2. Dilemma. 

a. 

b. 

possih~e health danger if conducted by un-
trained personne,L \~ 

Destruction of essential 'medical confidence 
if medi~al staff condllcts. 

3. May be resolled by training corrections personnel 
in proa~r procedure.· 

D. Forced medication. 

1. For control purpose~~ 
" ReGent cases support rights of patients. 
(') 

2. For discovery of contraband. 

Unreasonabl~ and improper use of medical resou~ces. 

OveraV" guiding principle is that enunciated by the World Medical 
Assoc0ation in 1975: 

a doctor must ha~e complete 
clinical independence in de
ciding upon the care 0& a person 
for whom he or she is mfdically 
responsible. The Doctor's fun4a
mental role is to alleviate the 
distress of his or her fellow m~n, 
and no motive - whether personal, 
collective or political - shal! 
prevail against this higher pur
pose. (Declaration of Tokyo, 
Principle 4, October, 1975) 
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LONG RANGE HEALTH SYSTEMS PLANNING?,\ 

"". Serious proglems in delivering health services to prisoners 
continue despite an increase in professional interest and concern 
the 1970's. In general, four problem areas need attention. They 
are: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Pl~nning of hTflth services 
Admi~istration\~nd provision 
Data storage and retrieval 
Quality assurance 

of services 

in 

Because solutions may require expenditures of additional mil
lions of dollars in State systems, serious attention must be ,given to 
quantitative health planning in each at:Ca. 

In this paper we d~scribe the major issues in health planning 
for state planning systems. 

1. Planning Health Services 

As Taylor has observed~ the first step in health planning is 
to plan the planning process. Effective planning requires that the 
planning process have the s.upport of the cabinet level fofficial res
ponsible for state prison systems. It also requires th'kt other policy 
makers, par~icularly attorneys general, senior health department of:f:i-

"cials and state legislators, be informed and in some cases actively 
involved. Although it is rare to obtain a prior commitment to expend 

,a sugnificant amount of public funds on new health programs .in state 
prison systems, it is nonetheless imperative to obtain a "commit:ment 
for plann:f,ng and implementation from as high a leveJ, as possible be-
fore investing in techniG.9.l (.~xpertise. . 

:J ,; (\.",:1 

It is also important to involve those in the planning process 
who will be responsible for implementation. These pe'rsons or agencies 
will vary from. state to state, and even within states. Nonetheless, 
once comm1tment to planning has been obtaine~c\ from the political policy 
makers, the techrtical expertise should be soughn r:com hea.lth systems 
agencies, local health departments, state and local medical soeieties, 
and private practi~£oners. 

For example, in Maryland, differences among the geographical re
gions with respect to patterns of medi,cal practice, will determine the 
nature of viable health services ptogr~s at prisons and in thos.e re
,gi6"i:ts. In Baltimore city there are large grqup practices at University 
Hospital, whereas in Hagerstown, where we have two large correctional 
institutions, there a~e only small group practices. 

2. Administratfon ~nd Pr~vision of Services 

Planning for mental health services and for primary health services 

* Presented by: Gordon Kamka, Secretary; Maryland Department of Public 
Safety and CorJ;ectional Services, Tml7son, Maryland 
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requires data not oft'en available in prison systems. (Once a commitment 
has been obtained from policy makers, the planning group must then de
fine as precisely as possible, the nature of the problems of the popula
tion for which there are planning services. 

In mental health services in particular, there is a serious la~k 
of data. In general, patients' demands for services arise mainly from 
three groups of people. 

a. Persons with psychoses and attempted or threatened suicide. 
If these persons were in a free living population, they 
would be considered for in-patient hospitalization, either 
voluntary or involuntary. 

b. Persons \vith neurosi"s and/or personality disorders. The 
number of persons in this category is probably large, and 
the demand for services should be estimatgd. It is in 
this group of persons that the psychologi;ts, may hav~ the 
greatest impact. In a free living popul~tion, these per
sons would receive intensive group or individual therapy 
on an outpatient basis, or might be hospitalized for :i,n
tensive therapy of short duration. 

c. Persons with mental retardation. These persons may l'e
quire speci.al programs or living arrangements, but there 
can be no rational planning\vithopt an estimate of the 
number of persons in the various categories of mental re
tardation. 

The primary health services will include not only the sick call 
services, but also a referral ~ystem to more in,tensive or more specia
lized modes 'of intervention. it may be possible to estimate utili-:-.. ' 
zation '~ith existing data, but unl{!ss the primary Care services ar~ , 
comparable to those in community health centers, one may expect to find 
excessive numbers of referrals to specialist,~ and hospitals., Engebret
sen and~Olson 2 have surveyed 'the types of health care problems encoun
tered in a jail population. This, data, as well as OUT O\vn unpublished 
data, suggests that non-ph:ysician practitioners physicia,t).,assi;~tants, 
nurse practitioners - may be appropriately utiliz0d in jail settings. 
There have not been comparable stuci,ies in prison P\~Jlulations, and we 
can onLy infer that mid.,..level practitioners will be:::the appropriate per
sons for this setting as well. 

Another issue in planning primary health services is that available 
standards, those 'of the American Medical Association as well as the stan
dards of the American Public Health Association, do not address a criti
cal fao;toxjfor health planning) th~duration of the primary care en
counter. The average duration of visit for all visits was 15.4 minutes 
in the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey.3 About 47% of visits 
had a duration of 10 minutes or less. ~or black patients, the aVerage 
duration of visit was 13 nlinutes,! and 47% of patients had a duration 
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of visit of 10 minutes or less. 4 If ,this is felt to be an appropriate 
duration of encounter forpa primary care visit by a prisoner, then 
staffing patterns must permit sufficient practitioners to enable this 
duration of visit. 

0 3• Data Storage and Retrieval 

The need for data storage and retrieval is self evident. Froom, 
et al., Shave descriged a data system for New Yo~k State correctional 
facilities which provided summary statistics on daily encounters at 
each of three facilities in the system. However, the decision to em
ploy automated data ~ystems should be made only after thoughtful anal-
ysis of the administrative and clinical needs for data. 6 " 

Of equal or greater importance is a uniform health records,J system 
for all institutions so that the transfer of records and inmates can 
be made with minimum disruption in the data storage and retrieval func
tions. It is important to note that the need for health data may tran
scend the closed prison system, and extend to local State Health De
partments, particularly in the area of tuberculosis control. The 
prison system must notify health departments to continue the medication 
prophylaxts for released inmates. 

" 
4. Quality Assurance 

IJ 

During the past decade much effort and thought has been focused on 
the problem of quality assurance. Two major and different approaches 
may have relevance to quality assurance in prison health s,ervices. 

The Profess'ional Standards Review Organizat~on (PSRO) program has 
at least tPiree major g6alG, summarized by Goran:" 

i\ 

The elimination of inappropriate and unnecessary hearth 
se;rvices (freeing scarce resources to alleviate unmet 
needs); 

2. The impJ;',ovement in the quality of health services;' 
(making "quality services more uni:formly available as 
well as raising the over-ali level of performance); 

== 3. Providing assistanc~ in the identification, and \vhere 
possiQle, correction of the small minority of practi
tioners and providers whose practices ara harmful to 
the health and safety of patj,ents. 

"Although the PSRO has devoted" most of its req(l.urces toward red\Jcing 
the variation in hospital use and bri~g hospital ~~~es closer to th9se 
levelS being achil?-ved in the md\reefficient prepa:!ld and fee for service 
sectors~ it has developed methodologies and legitimacy among the pro
fessions for]quali.ty assurance. We 'should invit\\! and challenge the 
PS~ to assist us in quality assti'rance in prison'health systems. 

(i 
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Willia;Plson8has proposed oasing qual;i.ty ass)(ranc~'on outcomes of) 
care. He has criticized the medical audit appr(pach because of "its 
narrow focus on problems that can be identified 'and measured from 
patient chart or claimsj'orm information, thus requiring the use of 
methods suited to the data, to the neglect ofj[method,s that might 
have greater potential impact in terms of improving patient health." 
He suggested that "important variables will often have to be mea
sured by means of special encounter forms, utilizing perspective 
assessment designs adapted specifically to the talents and resources 
of the quality assurance teams as well as to the particular charac
teristics of the topic." 

Quality assurance should not be seen as an isolated function. 
As data accumulates oQ,programs which are evaluated with sound /?~~~ 
qua.lity assurance methbdology, the standards on which such health';/ )/ 
programs were based may themselves be evaluated and revised. Addi- ~ 

tiona11y, professionally competent quality ,assurance programs may be \~ 

used to document the adequacy of health services programs to federal ~ 
courts as well as to legislatures and the public who seek increasingly \~ 

to know whether public funds are being appropriately spent. l, 
In summary, the involvement of federal courts in the constitu

tional issue of prisoners' asses1:1 to health services has presented the 
legislative and executive branches of state governments with thecha1~, 
lenge to respond to prisoners health needs. These policy makers" in' 
turn, will look to the health profession for the planning of cost 
effective programs. Such planning must be characterized by awareness 
of the 201itical realities of State and local jurisdictions, by quan
titive'assessment of needs, and by documentation of the effectiveness 
of n'ew programs. 
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LONG RANGE ~EALTH SYST~S PLANNING * 

Long neglected by public health and medical ,care organizations, 
issues in the delivery of j ail and prison health'serv~ces have onJ,.y re
cently begun to be explored in established medical publications. ~"o 
important areas that have been explored are epidemiologic characteris
tics of jail and prisQn~populations (1,2) and the innovative partici
pation of physician extenders and other medical technical personnel 

,/ 

in provision at correctional health services ;(3,4, and 5). Current 
knmlledge of b6th epidemiologic and personnel factors will be utilized 
in the calculation of primary care physician neeqsc in correctional faci-
lities. 

HETHODOLOGY 

As in 'bther institutional health systems,' 'physici~n and other 
staffing requirements in correctionaJ"facilities should be predictable' 
on the basis of health care needs of the population to be served. There 
has been little previous experience with prospective methods ,of deter
minIng the physician and physician extender coverage necessary to pro
vide adequate health ciire needs in correctlonal'tnstitutions. Such deter
minations must:~ take into account all program components requiring primary 
physician involvement, epidemiologic analysis of any special heal"th care 
needs of incarcerated populations, and particular administrat~ve and in
stitutiop,al fa(itors affecting health care delivery in the jail .orprison 
setting. ;;, 

Mandel had developed a useful model' for dete'J;;mining the need 'and 
available supply of primary care physicians in such hea:kth care settings 
as private P9ysicians' offices, neighborhood health centers, and hospital 
outpatient d~partments (6). This method may be su;nmarized in the fol- " I 

lowing six steps: 

1. 

2. 

"Define the 'population-at-risk for primary ambulatory 
care physician services. 

Calculate the expected numbe:r of primary ambul<;ttory 
care physician visits (use rate) for each populatd.on 
group to each type of primary ambulatory care'physician. 

Calculate the expected numo'er of visits (productivity) 
each type of primary ca're physician could serve in a-:::! 
fully utilized practice. " 

4. Derive "the full .... J:;ime equivalent number of primary care 
physicians needed to serve the expected number of visits for 
the popylaticm-at-risk fhr each type of primary ambulatory 
care; 

5. Identify the number, age and typ~ of priinary, care specialty 
of currently licensed physicians whose practices are 10-
cated in the towns in which tQe popul'ations-at-riskre,side. 

i( Presented by: Lampert King, M.D., Ph.D., Cook County Hospital, Assistant 
Professor, Nort1Jwestern University Medical ~:~t'lOol, Chicago" Illinois. 
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6. Calculate Ii the difference bet'"een number and type of 
primary care physicians ne~d~d to serve ,the expected 
number of visits tor the population-at-risk (step 4) 
and the number and type of primary care physicians 
available to meet such need (step 5)". 

Steps 1 - 4 may be adapted to the purpose at hand, namely the 
determinat;Lon of the~-€!-vel of primary physician coverage necessary to 
provide adequate health care in correctional im;titut;ions . 'The ques
tion of physician availability win not be directly "analyzed in this 
paper sinc;~ there is already extensive document,ation of the ga,p be
tween':health needs and physician availability in the majority of cbr-
,rectional institutions (7,8). 

':1 

Before deriying a formula for the calculation of primary physi-
cian staffing in correctional health programs, a number of specific 
program components must be analyzed. Each ~omponent will be described 
and a~ appropriate measure assigned to be utilized in the overall cal
culation of primary care physician coverag~. 

Ent~ance Examinations: In a recent analy~is of j~il ~nd prison 
health services, 'the General Accounting Office ha,s empha~ized thf;! in
adequacy of physical examino.tions provided upon entrance (Ito many" jails 
and prisons. In a population tha,t has generally received only spora-
dic or acute health caxe in the past, there is an expected high frequency 
of previously undetecte5i'c healtlf p'roblems. A careful medical history, 
p1;lysical examination, and standard laboratory evaluations are an essen
tial prerequisite to the establishment of an accurate health data base 
and the formulation" of an adequate treatment plan. A prop,er entrance 
examination is thus the cornerstone of any adequate health care {!pro-

gram in a correctional institution. " 

Up-fortunately, entrance, examinations are o£t(~n the "most neglected 
aspect of prison and jail he~th services. The; responsibility for ob
taining medical histories may ~e limited to the ipmate alone by use of 
a self-&dmin,istered questi.orinait:e or may be deleg~ted" to 9cealth or cus
todial personnel with no training or skills in taking medical histories. 
J'-imilarly, physl.cal examinations a:t:"e often perforr.1ed by personnel with
out documented E!kills in physical dia&nosi~. _ If there is any physic:Lan 
involvement in such examinations, it is:oft:,en quite c1,lrsory and poorly, . \," ~ /( 

suited to the establishmeritof an accurate data,base. The crucial a1;'ea 
" of tub~,rculosis and venereal disease screening/is qften imcomplete \ and 

may be delegated solely to nursing staff or m,F.;dical technicians '''ith
out physitian"supervision or epidemiologic control, 

For the purpose of the present analysis, it will be assumed that 
the responsibility for entrance medical evaluation reside13 in the parti
cular correctional" institu~ion being considered. 0 l;Jl some state pri~on 
systems, entrance e)taminat;LOns may be, performed at a central recept:LOn 
facility &nd the re'sults forwarded to 'other prisons in the state upcn 
prisoner as~ignment and transfer. In many states, th'~ inadequacies 
that have been described above pertain also to reception center examin
ations and the responsibility for a more comprehensive evaluation still,,;. 

~ 
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devolves lIPon the particular prisons in the state. Therefore, the 
directioJ;lof an adequate entrance examination program will be in
cluded in calculation of primary physIcian needs in correctional in
stitutions. 

Since jails have a higher turnover rate and shorter lengths of 
stay than prisons, an argument may be made that jail hea,lth programs 
require less extensive entrance medical evaluations thari prisons. .. 
Such an argument is probably fallacious. The higher turnover rate in 
the jail setting increases the necessity for accurate identification 
of infectious disease since the number of potentially contagious per
sons entering is greatly increased. Jail populations also include a 
larger number of persons with immediat~ .. sequelae of trauma than do 
prison populations. From both a public-health and medical care per
spective, the performance of careful entrance examinations in jails 
(particularly large urb'an detention centers) remains an essential ele
ment of an adequate health care program. Phys;i.eian involvement may 
be re·;luced if the entrance examinations in a jail are limited primarily 
to detection of infectious disease or acute illness. 

Table 1 (see appendix) summarized the ~ssential time and staffing 
elements for entrance medical examinations in' correctional institutions. 
It will be noted that most of the activities involved in entrance exa
minations can be performed by properly trained physician extenders such 
as certified physician assista.llts or nurse practitioners.' 'Based upon 
the time elements of Table 1, it will be not~d that approximately 1. 2 
hours of physician or physician extender involvement will be needed 
for each entrance medical exami~ation. Assuming a well organized and 
qualified physician extender sta'\\f, the amount of primary phys'ician in
volvement for each entrance examination will be calculated in the over-

. ~ 
all system formula as 0.5 hou:r.s. :,thirty minutesilof physician input is 
ndt an excessive time allocation fd\ the completion of an accurate data 
base, review~9f any abn9rmal physic~l or laboratory findings, and for
~ul~tion of any f~r::her di~gnost~c O~\ therapetttic plans that may be 
lndlcated. In. a J all settlng thls flgure may be reduced to 0.22 hours 
per entrance examinatioh if ernphas~~ i~ limited primarily to detection 
o~ infect~ous di~ea~e or acute medi~al ~roblems. In a large urban jail 
wlth a dally admlsslon rate of 1ll0re that~\ 100 persons daily, this physi
cian time all&cation,of 0.25 hours per e~ttance examination might be ex
pended larpely in the direction and supetrision of the physician extender 
personneMnecessary to perform such numer~us examinations. The figures 
of 0.5 hours per examination for jails inc\ude physician time necessary 
fo:: direction o~ tuberculosis. and venereal '~disease programs,' both of,.< 
whlch are of major magnitude in correctiona\l institutions. . '.) 

\ 
'. Sick Call Services:.· Based upon nationa~l studies~ the expected phy-

sician visit rates for males of age comparab]e; to a prison population 
would be 3.2 visits annually (9)." UtilizaHo\ is somewhat higher in fe
males of corresponding age groups. Thus if t~ese utilization rates were 
applied to a prison or jail population, one W~~ld expect~a minimum of 
3.2 visits per year to institutional sick call~in order ~6 see a primary 
care physician. In a prison with 2,000 inmates for ex:mple~ one would 
expect a t least 6. 400 physician v:isIts annuaHy \ Based upon ~Va:l1able 
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physician productivity figures, 6,400 visits annually would be some
,mat more than the average number of patient visits of 5,414 managed 
by the gener.al practitioner/internist category (10). Therefore, utili-

~ , . 
zation of physician sick call services alone in a correctional institu-
tion with 2, 000 ',persons will require at least 1. 2 full-time primary phy
sician equivalents. Such a calculation assumes that the level of medi~ 
cal need in a correctional institution is approximately equivalent to 
age adjusteci national averages. r. 

i? 

It is well known that sick call utilization rates in jails and 
prisons are significantly higher than physician utilization in outside 
communities. In many institutions, sick call services maybe requested 
by five percent or more of the population daily (11\);~t2). High sick call 
utilization rates may be associated with grossly inadequate health care 
quality; the physician providing sick call services may do little more 

" (! ,) 

than elicit a brief chier complaint and write a prescription without 
benefit of furtber medical history, physical examination, or laboratory 
evaluation. In order for physician sick call services in correctional 
institutions to G~ of acceptable quality, there must be adequate physi
cian extender, nu~sing, or other personnel available to appropriately 
manage the large volume of minor complaints which account for the almost 
three-fold difference between national physician utilization rates and 
sick call utilization within correctional institutions. 

Factors which at least partially account for high sick call,~tili
zation rates in correctional institutions are summarized in Table 2. 
"(see appendix) Although c:Zome additional primary physician involvement 
beyond national averages is undoubtedly necessary in planning physician 
coverage, two logical assumptions will be made' to deal with high sick 
call utilization. First, it will be assumed that a well functioniri1g 
and properly trained ancillary health staff is available to handle much 
of the "excess" sick call load. Secondly, since there is some expected 
overlap between physician involvement in other program components (e.g., 
entrance exams, chronic care clinics, and emergencies) and baseline 
primary physici~n utilization according to national rates, part of ~he 
additional physician involvement necessary for high sick call utili:za
tion wilt be balanced out ~~ the overlap from other program compon~nts. 
In conclusion, a figure of 1.2 full-time primary physician equivalents 
will be minimally necessary for the provision of sick call services to 
a population of 2,000 persons in a correctional institution. This figure 
can be adjusted proportionately for j,nstitutions of different size ... 

Chronic Disease Prevalence and Programs: There j,s convincing epide
miologic evidence that certain illnesses are more prevalent among resi
dents of correctional institutions than 'within the general population. 
'Such health problems' include severe dental and gingival disease, tubercu
losis, 'seizure oisorders, hypertension, venereal disease, sequelae of trau
ma, chronic liver disease and other sequelae of drug and alcohol dependence 
"(l3, 14, 15 and 16). Other chronic diseases such as bronchial asthma and 
arteriosclerotic heart disease, although not increased in prevalence 
among prisone:rs, require special medical attention. in the often stressful 
confines of corlfectional institutions ~ ., Special primary physician atten
tion (in addition to psychiatric services) must also be provided to the 
significant percentages of prisoners who may be under treatment for psy-. " 
chosis at any given time (17). In addition to primary physician services 
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required on gener~l sick call, ']rcfditional. p~imary physician involvement 
must also be provlded for chro11))l.c ,carel,",:llnlcs and programs. 

For example, the ~Ige adjusted rate of eBilepsy in an outside popu
lation is 0.6% comparedii with approximately 1. 6% in °a j ail or prison 
population. Thus in a prison population of 2,000, there would be an 
excess of twenty epileptic patients ~~mpared w~th the outside community. 
These additional twenty patients would be expected to generate legiti
mate need for ~t least 80 additional phys~cian visits per year, each 
visit requi~ing about 0.25 hours. Thus, in the' course of "the year, at 
least 20 hours of primary physician coverage would be required. 

(\ " 

The additional need for primary physician' involvement in tubercu
losis and venereal disease detection, treatment and control wa~, calcu
lated previously within the e.ntrance examination components. Other 
special clinics and programs that are required in an adequate correc
tional health care system include seizure'disorders, ast,hma and chronic 
lung disease, hyperten~ion and heart disease, chronic liver disease, 
and monitoring (in coli'g.boration with psychiatric staff) of patients on 

': antipsychotic medic.at,ions. Integrating these special program needs to
gether (assuming that 10% of the total population is affected and that 
2% of the total population require 0.25 hours of special physician ser
vices weekly), it is estimated that at l~ast 0.25 additional full-time 
primary care physician equivalents is required to provide chronic disease 
clinic services for an institution with a population of 2,000 persons." 
An additional 0.10 full-time equivalents must be allocated for patients 
requiring infirmary care or convalescent care after return from outside 
hospitals. Thus, 0.35 full-time equivalents will be required for the 
overall chronic disease and special programs component. 

Administration, Supervisiop, and, In-Service 'l';raining: Unlike a pri-· 
vate physician's offic~ or a s~all communi~y health center, the health 
service programs of major correctional institutions represent highly com
plex manp.gement systems - systems that directly impact on the collective 
and individual health of large numbers of both inmates and correctional 
staff. Primary c~re physicians working in such systems must deal not 
only with individual medical problems but also wlith supervision and in
ser,vice training of significant numberq of ancillary staff, monitoring 
andresolutio'n of ptj,blic and environwental health problems, and medical 
audit and quality assurance procedures. Although some correctional 
health programs have medical dL1!ectors responsible for the performance 
of a number of these"functions,t~rimary care physicians must still par
ticipate actively in these p~ocesses. Such participation is especially 
necessary in the supervision of physician extender and nursing sta,ff 

o 

who may be delegated responsibility for managing the numerous minor he~lth 
problems presenting at sick "call or for the cell hotfse screening. Dele
gatjon of these" responsibi~-Hies by a primary cCl:-e phys~ciar: requires 
a c~nsiderable time expendlture for the preparatlon and reVlew of pro
toco~s, in-service education, and periodic audit for maintenance of ade
quate standards. 

Assuming that a medical director is available to handle the majority 
of administrative re'sponsibilit'ies in a major oprison or jail health sy-

() 
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stem, it is estimated that an increment of 0.3 full-time primary phy-
~sician equivalents must be available in order to meet the foregoing 

special administrative ~esponsibilities adequately in an institution 
with 2,000 residents. This increment also includes any additional 
time allocations that may be necessary for responding to emergency 
calls froIn ancillary staff who provide institutional health service 
coverage during nights and on week-ends. 

Inefficiency and Vacancy Factors: Physicians and other health 
care staff working in correctional institutions are familiar with the 'J 

decreased efficiency in the delivery of health care which results 
from spec'ial institutional factors. Fo~ exa.mple, the physician often 
mustcspend considerable extra time passi~g through multiple locked 
security check points in traversing the institution. Delays are often 
involved in i.Jving inmate patients from one part of the institution to 
another. In comparison with more educated populations, the elici
tation of an accurate medical history may take longer in the prison or 
jail setting. Explanation of special procedures or treatments may be 
difficult with patients who have received little health education i~ 
the past. 

As a total institution, the prison or jail medical service is re
sponsible for acute medical services at all times, day and night, 
throughout the year. The constant physician coverage and back-up that 
is required, plus the foregoing inefficiency factors, necessitate that 
all?wances be made in calculation of the primary care physician needs. 
This allowance will be called the institutional fac.tor and w~.ll be 
estimated as a ratio of 1.1/1 compared with previously calculated factors. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Table 3 (see appendix) summarizes the method that has been used to 
calculate primary care physician services necessary to provide adequate 
health care in correctional institutions. Table 4 (see appendix) uti
lizes the specifi'c measurefuents derived for each program component in 
orde~ to calculate the number of primary physician full-time equivalents 
required in a pris~m with 2,000 inmates and a turnover rate of('600 new 

" admissions per year. Ig thi~ setting, 2.2 FTE's would be required. 
Thus, the ratio of 1000':1 or greater internees/primary care physician 

,currently u,sed to designate .,a correctional institution as medically 
underserved", conforms well to the minimal primary care physician needs 
derived from the program:Component formula. The current Federal regula
tions, however, may sQmewhat overest,imate Jitimary care physician needs 
if the ratio of internees/primary care pj:ly~,~cian remains defined simply 
as the "number of new admissions per year rather than average daily popu
lation. The program component formula that has been developed provides 
for consideration of both turnover rateS and av1xage daily population. 

The program component formula contains three major variables: 

1) time alloted for physician involvement in entrance 
exams for jails versus prisons; 

2) annual population turnover rate; an~ 

" 
3) averag~ daily institutional population. 
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If the premises of the formula are met, the number of FTE's;of pri
mary care physician ~equired can be approximated based upon actual 
needs r-;:trlerthan an "arbitrary estimate. This method should prove" 
useful in assessing the degree of additional primary care physician 
services needed in many correctional institutions. 
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TABLE 1 

STAFFING AND TIME ELEMENTS 
FOR 

'" ENTRANCE MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 

PHYSICIAN OR PHYSICIAN 
EXTENDER ACTIVITIES 

EXCLUSIVE PHYSICIAN 
ACTIVITIES 

ESTIMATED TIME 

MEDICAL HISTORy2 

PHYSICAL ~XAMINATION3 

ADMINISTRATION" READING 
AND RECORDING OF TUBERCULIN , 
TESTS ' 

OBTAIN ANn LABEL INITIAL 
BLOOD ANDURINffi SPECIMENS 
INCLUDING VDRL 

REVIEW OF DATA BASE, 
FORMULATION OF INIT1AL 
TREATMENT, OR FURTHER 

REQUIRED 1 

0.3 Hrs. 

0.3 Hrs. (males) 
0.4 Hrs. (females) 

0.1 Hrs. 

0.1 Hrs. 

DIAGNOSTIC PLANS 0.2 Hrs. 
Hrs. PATIENT EDUCATION 

TOTAL 

0.2 

1.2 Hrs. (males) 
1. 3 Hrs. (females) 

~assp.ming 100% effici!j!ncy, not including mental and dental health. 
evaluation. ~, 

2 ' 
includes completion of release forms to·send for previous medical records. 

3inc1udes dictation or, record,ing "Of results. 

o 
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APPENDIX 2 

TABLE 2 

FACTORS ,RESULTING IN. HIGH SICK CALL, 

RATES IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

I:; 

;.F, 
u"treased prevalence of pre~existing dis-

(dJrders. 

Lack of direct availability of non-~ 
prescription items. 

Increased somatic awareness and complaints 
resulting from inst'itutiona1 stress levels 
and/or lack of meaningful activity programs. 

Use of sick call for recreational/socia1/ 
illicit functions. 

Musculoskeletal complaints related to 
variable environmental conditions. 

c~· 
Lack of effective health educatiort'. 

Aggra~ation of pre-existing disorders or 
initiation of new d:1sorder~ by instituti(;;m~l 
conditions. 
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APPENDIX 3 

TABLE 3 

CALCULATIOl'l=QF PRIMA?JY PHYSICIAN/PHYSICIAN EXTENDER NEEDS 
,_ 1('1 

LN·&"PRJ:I$ON OR JAIL HEALTH SERVICE 
~ <€ 
~~ 
~\ 

1. Hours of coverage for 
based upon population 

entrance medical evaluation 
turnover rate, plus 

2. Hours of coverage for sick call services~, plus 
@ 

3. Hours of cQverage for chronic care clinics, infirmary 
and convalescent care, plus '~J 

4. Hours of coverage for physician administration, super
vision, internal audit, and in-service education, 
emergency ~overage, then 

5. Calculate inefficiency factors, vacations; corttiilUing 
education, etc. 

!j 
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&,PENDIX 4 

TABLE 4 

, (I 

NUMBER OF PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN FULL-TIME EQUIVALENTS NECESSARY 

I..l:x (0.5 hr./entrance exam. x no. exams/yr.)* 
2080 hr/FTE 

+ 

1.1 x (factor 1 + factor 2 + factor 3}, x (average institutional 
" census/2000) 

where factor 1 1.20 FTE's for sick call services; 
factor 2 0.35 FTE's for chronic care cli~lics , infimary 

and convalescent ,services; 
factor 3 O. ,,30 FTE's for administrative' and superviso~y 

services; 

1.1 represents correction for special institutional and 
vacancy factors. 

Thus, in a prison facility with 2000 residents and 600 admissions 
per year, 

FTE's 1.1 (0.5 :l{ 600/2080) + 1.1 (1.20+0.35+0.30) 
(200d/~000) 

1.1 (0.15) + 1.1 (1.85) a 

= 2.2 FTE's required to QTovide acceptable care 

ESSENTIAL,PREMISES 
,., 

1., Adequate numbers of qualified and trained physician extender 
and nursing personnel are available for,minC?r sick call pro
blems, triage,,, and other functions relating 'to entrancla 
exams., and" \) Ii 

(! 

2. There. is a medical director available to provide most admin:i,s
trative services. 

1£ these premises are not met, the necessary number of primary 
care physiciarr FTE's incrlaases greatly. ,) 

* In a jail health service 0.25 hr./exa~'. would be,a:J-lotted fot 
physician involvement rather than 0.5 hrs. 

pC) 
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LONG RANGE HEALTH SYSTEMS PLANNING* 

-.. - .• ~-~ .. --. 
d 

My comments come from the perspective of an institutional ad
ministrator and stress the need for determined a,c1vocacy on behalf of 
appropriate medical care foro prisoners. Institutional-administrators 

"generally receive the brunt of the criticfsmconcerning lack of appro .... 
priate care yet I suggest that this type of criticism misses the point 
because administrators recognize the ,need for appropriate care and are 
often the most vocal advocates for improvements. Decision-making in 
an institutional environment is generally characterized by the crisis 
model because rational planning systems are difficult tOI/implement in 
an a:r.ea of social policy generally relegated to the bottom of public 
priorities. Prison administrators often hope for lawsuits in order 
to stimulate legislative and executive interest in projects that have 
been rejected year after year or which are neveJ:j submitted because of 
the costs involved and lack of public support for spending adequate 
resources. 

Correctional administrators are increasingly expressing their re
luctance to knowingly. operate health care systems which do not meet 
adequate standards and in this respect the AMA standards movement is 
one of the most productive endeavors in prison reform that has occurred 
in many years. Standards have been developed by reputable experts and 

"have been available"for use and adoption throughout the nation. Every 
administrator now has a reasonab7.;e set of standards that should be'im
plemented in any correctional setting. One would hope that ,these stan
dards would Qecome mandatory ei·ther through state jail inspection guide
lines or even legi~lation so that ,the administrator will not have to 
fight an almost always unsuc'cessful battle for marco level improvements 
rather than llhe small incremental changes that set:m to characterize the 

"" correctional~6dget process. 

Mandatory standards which can be enf~J"ced through statle jail in
spect.ion teams would help establish an abs'olute minimum level of ,service, 
capability and this would be immensely helpful in the budget process. 
Justification for expenditures would now come from written-enforceable 
guidelines rather than from mere policy suggestions. "Every warden and 
superintendent who has battled the budget problem can attest:. to 'the value 
of standards that are enforced as part of mandatory guidelin,es. WhiLe 
we may question certain enfo1:'ceable guideline, pro'pbsals, medical c·are is 
so central to the humane treatment of offenders 'a:nd Ere-trial detainees 
that there should be no excuse for failing to implement a basic service 
delivery system. If a facility cannot provide such minimum seiCVices 
then it should not be permitted to operate. 

Citizens do not question th~legitimacy of rigid standards for other 
facilities such as senior c,itizen homes, nursing homes, hospitals and fl 

the like. We should accept nothing" less fox correctional insti,tutions lJ 
Standards which are enforceable through courts or administ:rative agencies 
ensure that medical care would not ,change as a response to:1 changes in 
personnel or public policy. MaIl'tiatory enforceable standards appear to he 
.an appropriate alternative to the crisis mod~l which" characterizes" cor~ec-

<'\': 

* Presented by: Arthur M. Wallenstein," Director, BuckEi C'ounty, Department 
of Corrections, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
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tions today. The.AMA is to be congratulated' on establishing a 
position of national leadership in the field of prison reform through 
the development of is medical standa:r;c:lS and procedural guideline 
books to help in the implementation of the standards. Let us hope 
that the AMP!.: medical standards will be accept€d as part of the stan
dard operating institutional procedures in the futur~ •.. :J3'oth inmates 
and administrators will benefit from such a situation. 
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MEDICAL AND ADMINISTR.J\TIVE ASPECTS OF INMATE TRANSFERS AND TRANSPORTATION* 

The Chicago Law Enforcement Study G~ouP, the John Howard Association 
and the Illinois Prisons and, Jails Project recently completed a brief 
report on problems in the ~ransfer of inmate medical and time-served re
cords from the Cook County Jail (formally called the Cook County Depf,-i"t
ment of Corrections) to 'the Illinois Department of Corrections. While 
the repo'rt, made possible by a grani?' from the McDonald's Corporation, 
discusses the particulars of the situation in Cook County, both. the pro
blems and the recommenda~~ons for reform are sufficiently generic to 
be applicable in other jurisdictions. 

Medical records for inmat.es at the Cook County Jail are maintained 
at CeX:,mak Memorial Hospi,tal, the Jail's medical facility." Cermak is 
given no advance notice by security personnel as to which prisoners will 
be transferred to a state facility on any given day. As a consequence, 
no medical information of any kind accompanies the prisoners at the 
time of transfer. Moreover, Cermak in the past provided state prison 
medical personnel with medical summaries for transferred inmates. Appar
ently due to a lack of funds, this practice has been abandoned. 

Pr~,son medical staff must, consequently, rely on two sources "for 
initial information on medical histories of incoming prisoners. The 
most-common source is the prisoners themselves. In many cases, this 
can be valuable. For ,'example, most epi;leptics or diabetics are aware 
of their conditions, and can communicate this information to health care 
~roviders. Even simple physical observation can be an important first 
'step. During th~ period of the study, a prisoner arrives at an Illinois 
correctional center suffering from paraplegia. Despite the lack of ad
vance notice, medical personnel," of course, had no difficulty recog
nizing the situation for what it was. But in many instances, an inmate 
may ,be able to say no more than that he or she has been regularly re
ceiving little white pills. Even when a prisoner claims to know the 
nature of his or her condition or previous treatment, medicci.l staff can 
not, obviously, rely on the accuracy of ,that knowledge. 

, 
The second source of information relied upon is tedephone:j::ommuni-" 

'cat:i,cin with medical personnel at the County Jail. If Cermak staff are 
awar~ that a~ in~ate\with serious health problems is in transit to a 

o state facility, they will sometimes cal~c" that facility to provide ad
vance not~ce. This is, at best, a 'hapha~ard process, wor'sened by con
fusion among Cermak staff as to the appropriate ~hannel"s 'for forwarding 
such "information. Medical personnel at state pr:tsons more frequently 
call Cermak for data concerning a prisoner with obvious h~alth problems. 
ThisIDust, of n~cessity, take ,place only after some preliminary diagnosis 
of incoming inmates. " 

" This"rather erratic system of cqmmunication results in several diffi-
,cult:i:es. ;First" medical problems reqtlirtng prompt attention may not 

/( " 

* Presented by: Paul ~;i.gman .• ,Project CQcn::dinator, C9ic~g8 Law Enforcement 
Study.GrotlP, "Chicago, I11:inciis . 
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be readily apparent, making timely treatment impossible. This\may also 
result in interruption of what should be continuous treatment. ~\Second, 
probJemEl osuch as paraplegia require special advance preparation \l~y medi-
cal staff. , Such advance preparat;ion demallds advance knowledge oi"'the in
mate's impending arrival. Finally, the lack of medical information ,even 
long after prisoners' arrival requires repetition of what may in some 
cases be a lengthy series of diagnostic tests. The Medical Services 
office of the Illinois Depart~Ent of Corrections indicates that as much 
as six months may sometimes be required to rep,licate tests administ~red 
to a prisoner while at the Cook County Jail. 

More serious still, unnecessary delays" in the prov~s~on of medical 
treatment may have dire consequences for the health of the prisoner; 

i 
/. 

As one official of the state Department of Cor:rections notea, "Someone 
could die." 

In fact, someone did die~ although he was not from Cook County. An 
inmate arrived at an Illinois prison suffering from familial periodic 
paralysis, a hereditary disease which creates a severe potassium defi
ciency. The prison doctor, lacking the inmate's jail medica],. records, 
is alleged in a pending law suit to have negligently diagnos~id and treated 
the disease. For want of a record', a life was lost. ., 

I) 
j"~.;J1 

Illinois laVi':::~,\~ike that in many states, prohibits disclosure by a 
physician of medical information pertaining to his or ~~patients, ex
cept unde,r certain specified circumstances. Transfer or'a prisoner 
from one correctional facility to another is not, at this time, one of 
those exceptions. Under current law, it is not entirely cLear that any 
medical information may be legally transferred from a county jail to a 
state prison, absent written authorization from the prisoner involved. 

It is, however, possible that the failure to transfer vital medical 
information could result in a finding of liability for serious medical 
injury to a prisoner. The United States Supreme Court, in Estelle v. 
Gamble, 429 U.S. 97 (1976), held that "deliberate indifference e6' seri~us 
medical needs of prisoners constitutes ~he unnecessary and wanton infli
ction of pain proscribed by the Eighth Amendment •.• (and) states a cause 
of action" under 42 U.S.C. Section 1983 (42Q) U.S. at 104-l05). The 
"deliberate indifference" standard is high, but conceivaoly could be 
applied t.O failure to notify a successor physician of a life-threateI!ing 
situation. 

The July, 1979 American Medical Assoc~ation Standards for Health 
Services in Jails includes, as Standard 166, the fol~owing: ~ 

" 

100 

Written policy and defined procedures regarding the 
transfer of health records and informat:i.on requires 
that: 

o 

Summaries or cqpies of the health record are routinely 
sent to the facility to Which the inmate is transferred; 

d 
Written authorization bYJ~he inmate is necessary "for 
transfer of health record information unless otherwise 
provided by l/ilw or administrative 'regulation having 
the force and ,effect" of law; and 
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"Health record information is"~also transmitted to 
specific and designated physicians or medical 

.. facilities in the community upon the written 
authorization of the inmate. 

t .. 

Discussion: An inmate's health record or summary 
,. follons the inmate in order to assure continuity 

"\ of care and to avoid the cfuplicatic)U of tests 
and examination. 

The first two requirements of this standard make clear the necessity 
for a legal provision for' the automatic transfer of prisoners' medical 
information without a formal written consent, unless such consent is to 
be obtained for each and every :LTJ.mate. New York has already adopted 
such legislation. N.Y. Crim. Prq~. Law Section 943 requires that, 
among other records, '~,any report~( that may have been made as a result 
of a mental, psychiatri~ or physical examination""of an inmate to be 
transferred from a county jail to a state prison "shall accompany such 
person to the pI;:ison, reformatory, penitentiary or other penal insti
tuticm in which he is to be confined." This information is to be de
livered in a sealed env~lope to the warden of the institution. Legis
lation similar to this is expected to be introduced in Illinois, shortly, 
with the provision that medical information be sent in a sealed enve
lope directly to medical personnel at state prisons. 

Legislation of this type is crucial. Adoption of analagous law 
throughout the country would do much to solve the problems of trans
TIlittal of medical information. There are, how~ver, several other steps 
which could be taken to,alleviaee the difficulties. 

Medical personnel responsible for the care of jail inmates must be 
informed in advance of impending transfers, in order to provide time 
for preparation of medical records or a medical summary to accomp,'any 
each prisoner. The files of inmates with significant medical p;.6'blems 
should be easily identifiable, so that medical personnel can pro\nptly 
segregate records for transferees requiring medical attention. State
medical societies should work with correctional officials to develop 
standardized medical records forms , to facilitate' communication of 
m~dica,l and treat~ent histories from one ff.l,cility to another. Larger 
ja~ls, such as that in Cook County, should computerize such infor
mation and establish shared computer systems with the st~te correc
tion~l department. Computerized medical records could then he re
trie,jed instantaneously by state prison medical personnel, who should 
be the only correctional staff with ac'cess to such information. 
Finally, it is important that clear lines of communication be established 
among health care providers in jails and prisons throughout each state. 
This .should also involve staff at public mental health facilities to 
which a defendant may be committed pending determination of fitness to 
stand trial. There is simply no. excuse for jedl officials to remain 
ignorant of proper channels for communication of needed medical infor
mation." 

Timely and accurate transmittal of medical information if one of 
the less perplexing dilemas .in corrections. The probl~ms are relatively 
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easy to identify, the solutions relatively si~ple to ~mplemen:. Yet 
the consequences of failure to transfer such l.nformatl.on may l.n,:,"olve 
substantial wastp- of increasingly scarce tax dollars and, 1!).ore l.rre
peraply, severe damage to the health. of men and women in public .. 

'custody. It is incumbent up0Il: all of us to ensure that a ~entence 
to serve time in prison does not become a sentence to physl.cal or 
mental deterioration, or death. 
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MEDICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS OF INMATE TRANSFERS AND TRANSPORTATION * 
~\ c: 

The first panelist presented a description of the problems with 
~continuity of care experienced by the Cook County Jail System when 

if transferring inmates' to the st~te prison system. Due to the enormous 
number of inmates handled, his" observations pri:marily concerned those 
employed by large, unified systems. 

" 

I' 

As the second panelist, ~ endeavored to describe the steps taken 
within the North Ca,rolina Division ,of Prisons to ensure continuity of 
care among transferring inmates. I tried to make the infort~tion 
applicable to small prison and jail systems. Even though North Carolina 
has a large number of inmates, they are distributed among seventy-seven 
field un1.ts,and nine institutions. Due to the great number of separate 
un'its" we operate' in the" same manner as many small systems must. We ex
perience apprqximately, three hundre4, inmate transfers per week, the 
great majority of which are for administrative reasons and a few of which 
are for medical reasons. 

On administrative tr'~msfers, the responsibility for the continuity 
of car~, rests solely with the administrators ()f the system. In order to 
protect the quality of medi.cal care, the following standing" orders are 
in effect': 

1. ~elve hours notice is given to the sending unit there~ 
'by giving the unit clerical staff time to' prepare She 
records .•. 

2. Sending Unit 

A. The inmate.'s medical jacket must go with him O.n every 
transfer. 

\' 

:So The inmate's medication is placed inside the medical 
'jacket. 

C. The"jacket and. 1:he medications are then placed inside 
a plastic pouch to help prevent loss. (This step is 
planned but not yet implemented.) 

D. A transfer record sheet is always 
,side= of the po'uchand any special 
written on that sheet. . 
,f 

attached to the out
medical ,problems are 

3. Receiving Unit 

A. The officer.-in-charge must make a quick review of the 
jacket for special instructions and medications. He 
thenput;s the jacket aside for the unit nurse. 

J 

B. The unit nurse', Who wQrks four to six,hours' a day five 
days''lper week, makes a detailed review of the medical 

* Su~ry Presentation by: Her,bert A. Rosefie1d, Area' Administrator, 
" " North "Carolina ,Division or Prisons, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
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jacket referring the inmate to the unit physician when 
necessary. 

Medical transfers are done at the request of medical authorities 
for the purpose of additional treatment which may be administered 
either via in-house or outside medical facilities. In cases wh~n an 
inmate is sick and medi,cal pers01;mel are not available, the off~cer
in-charge must determine wh~ther or not to ~~cure emergency medl:al 
services. They are under standing orders to alw~ys err on t;he slde 
of liberalism. That is, if in doubt, go. ~~~urlty.precautlQnS requ
ired in taking an inmate for emergency medical servlces never prevents 
the inmate obtaining treatment but are simply escalated based upon the 
inmate's custody grade. 

"In-house medical services include dental care, psychiatric/psycho
logical care and, specialized medical care. '. For the a~ministrator'.o t;hey 

would involve the necessity for scheduling,"transport:ng, and,ensurlng 
that prescriptions are filled and follow-up care provlded. For the sy
stem to work, the administrator must emphasize the imp~rtance of con
tinuity of care. When an inmate being treated nears h18 release.dat;e, 
the North Carolina system makes ev'ery effort to" .ensure that c~ntlnulty 
of care will take place. These procedures involve the ,.followlng: 

1. Medical/Dental 

We expect the unit nurse or unit physician to assist the 
inmate 'via referral to community h~alth resources. 

2. Mental Health 

It is the respon;ibility of the treating professional within 
the Department of Correction to initiate aftercare.upor; 
release via patient identification, referral and,dlstrl~ 
butioh of.a treatment summary to the appropriate communlty 
health care resource. We have 'found that the key to success 
is a screening interview with the community health care 
resource prior to,) release as it is especially important 
for the inmate to know who he will be seeing and where they 
arelocat~d. 

Although the North Ca;olina system is large and spread'out, offering 
considerable opportunity for e.rror, 1~ feel we ~re ma~ing every effort ~, 
to ensure that a high caliber of medl-cal care. 1S de~1vered .. I h~pe 
that being informed of our methods will assist you lntour plannlng. 
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MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE REVIEW MODELS* 

The problem we consider here today is how to provide health care 
and medical care, of good quality, to persons confined in jails. Some 
of the many£actors bearing on the problem are well known to most of 
you, and you-are also aware of the difficulty of both measuring and 
assuring the quality of the various segments of care that is being given 
by professjonals of many disciplines: physicians, dentists, nurses, 
psychologists, social workers, aides, chaplains, and some corrections 
officers. 

In our role as speakers, we were told to avoid fepeating the ob
vious, but, in order to make my next point" I must say some,thing obvious 
to most, if not all, of you. The jail inmate who comes to the clinic 
has both symptoms, subjective complaints, and signs, objectivejfindings; 
his· complaints may result from either functional or organic causes, or froJ:1l 
both. Rather simply stated, the quality of health care, as determined 
by the relief of his complaints, can probably be measured in organic ill
nesses . but probably cannot in functional i11ness,es. It is my impres'~ion ,-, 
from my experien~es, that the majority of inmate complaints have no or-
ganic basis; therefore, the degree or relief or "cure" cannot be measured, 
the success in treatment cannot be measured, and the gua1ity of care can-
not be measured. ' 

How, then, can Qne~assure the quality of care? One, -by making avai1-
a.hle'to tlJ:e j ail the highest quality of health care profes~iona1s. Two, 
by periodic performance evaluations made by disinterested evaluators. 

Item.1. I believe that tfie easiest and lilost direct approach is to' 
begin by assuring that the person in charge is a high quality physician 
who can organize, supervise, operate and control the kind of health care 
program that ~'lill produce ,.,the highest quality care possible in the struc
tural, functional, fiscal and philosophical conditions that prevail. 
The medical director having full knowledge of the conceptually stated 
ideal standards of care, and of the resources available to him as he works 
toward those standards, and by daily supervision and monitoring can be" 
sure he is providing the highest quality care. In other words, if he 
knows what his job is and what he has to do it with, and, sees that it is 
done, quality care is inevitaB'Ie . 

Item 2. In addition t9 hi.s role as operator of the jail medical _ 
services, the medical director' has important external responsibilities': I 

liaison with other physicians, with other health care disciplines, and 
with the community. In the jails of our county, we have e~loited the re-
1at:J.onship of the jail medical directOr with his county medical associa
tion as a means of improv~ng the jail medical care. The jail medical 
director is a regular and active attendee at the Hillsborough County 
'Medical Association meetings. As a consequence of his being seen and" 
active, the other memb'ers become aware that there is a county jail, 
that some inmates n~ed'me'dical care, and that such'care is being pro
Viided. QDr. Chardkoff, the director, realized that the HCMA ,~ould be of 

1/ 

* Presented by: Joseph A. Baird,M.D., Associate Medical Director; 
Hillsborough County Cr1minal Board of Justice, ~ampa, Florida. -
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real help to him and in 1973, he asked the HillsbOl:ough County Medical 
Association President to a,ppoint a jail committee. It was done. Since 
that time the committee meets at least twice a year over lunch in the 
jail dining room. The present members of the :o~ittee: two ort~o
pedists, one plastic surgeon, one family practltloner, one urologlst, 
one obstetrician/gynecologist, one ophthalmologist, one psychiatrist, 
and the jail medical director. They have visited the jail clin~c, c~dls, 
offices and 'other activities. Being behind bars, even temporarlly, 1m .... 
proves empathy and under~tanding. They have made recommendations about 
the extent of l~boratory, dental and radiographic w~rk that should or 
should not be done in our jail ,and also about the klnds and amount of 
nurse/doctor care to be available. They have given specific guidance 

II and help on such matters as specialists referrals, allocation of beds 
at the county hospitals and the problems of getting care at the Ve~~rans 
Hospital for those inmates who are a~so veterar;-s ~nti~l~d to s~ch ca:e 
by law. The Hillsborough County Medlcal Assoclatlon Jall commlttee~s 
essentially a peer review activity; an example of the way they functlon 
is as follows: ' \), 

WALTER C. HEINRICH, SHERIFF 
Hillsborough County .-
Tampa, Florida 

DATE: May 7, 1979 

TO: :Or. M. E. Chardkoff, Medical Diree'tor - BCJ 
l ' 

FROM:~Sheriff Walter C. Heinrich 
o 

RE: Medical System Survey 

MESSAGE: 

" 

INTER-OFFICE 
~fEMORANDUM 

.11 

I would appreciate ydt'ir calling a special meeting of Y0\.· , .dcal 
Advisory Committee from. ehe HillsbGirough County Medical Society ror the'" 
purpose of initiating a r~view of the medical program of the Board of 
Criminal Justice. In add~~ion to any other .areas of consideration in 
the survey,Oplease have the Committee address the :f;ollo~ing questions: 

1. Is the pharmace~tical in~entory, control and dispensing of 
medicines in keeping with state law and the rules and regulations pro
mulgated by the St~te Department of CorIections? 

2. Is access to medical treatment, a,dequate and in keeping with 
good medical practices? 

~, 

(l 

3. Are our'written administrative and medical procedures in 
keeping with couununity standards and state law; and do they establish 
a recognizable and workable system of 'the delivery of health care to 
inmatt!s? " 

!i 
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4. Are our medical records 6f treatment. and our forms adequate 
and in keep:Lng with medical community st~ndards? 

5. Do our medical'personnel particlpate in continuing education
al programs to maintain professional proficiency? 

6.' Is our dental sei'vices program adequate to provide emergency 
dental services? 

7. Is our security and control of medical supplies adequate and 
in keeping with state correctional regulations and medical conwunity 
standards? 

Please give this matter your immediate attention. I shall look 
forward to a written report of the Committee's findings as soon as 
possible. 

Sincerely, 

,', 
tJ 

Walter C. Heinrich, 
Sheriff 

The medical "director and his associate informed the committee on 
all the matters in question and prepared the rep;Ly"to the sheriff. The 

"committee chairman made his report to the Hillsborough County Medical 
Association President. 

The jail committee of the county medical association has been very 
helpful to the Hillsborough County Board of Criminal Justice in it's 
continuing efforts to improve the quality of health care in our jails. 
Perhaps it has worked well other places. It surely can be done anywhere 
there is a county medical organization. 

," 
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MEDICAL QU~ITY ASSURANCE R~IEW Mon~~s * 
~-~~ ,--

During the past five years, the health care servises provided for 
inmates of the federal correctional institutions in Canada have been 
undergoing a process of both quantative and qualitative development. 
It is my intention in the time at my disposal to present some descr.ip
tive aspects of the varied processes utilized and their modes of im
plementation. 

Before proceeding into quality assurance models which we have de
veloped, or are in the process of being developed in Canada, I think 
that perhaps a brief overview of the system to which I will be making 
reference will assist those not familiar with the present Canadian, 
correctional system, to place my comments to follow in the appropri,ate 
context. 

The federal government department responsible for inmates serving 
sentences of two years and over is the Ministry of the Solicitor General. 
All inmates serving terms under two years come under the authority of 
the ten autonomous provincial correctional services. 

The Department of the Solicitor General has three ,components, the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the National Parole Board and the Cor
rectional Service. The latter, u~ti1 approximately a year ago, was cornr 
prised of two separate services, the Penitentiary Service and the Parole 
Service. ~Jith t~e amalgamation of these into the Correctional Service 
of Canad~)(a whole new era of "image change" has come about. Several 
branche~~ere involved in this recent ~e-organization process, and in
clude s/,jch high profile areas as communications and policy and planning. 

jl " 
Al~hough the Medical and Health Care Services Branch came into being 

within~~ts own right only in 1974, (prior to this it had been inc1udnd 
under a~inmate programmes branch) it had fortunately developed to a! 
point where it is now "one of the most effectively marr~ged programmes, 
and therefore, the first of the branches to undergo a ithorough evaluation 
by the evaluation compon.ent of the service, the.:. po1icl and planning 
branch. This will be elaborated, upon later in this presentation.' 

Medical services have been provided to inmates of Canadian peniten
taries from the beginning of the system. The quality of the service prd'
vided and, indeed, of the providers, was que,3tionao1e. As the correc
tions system evolved, it became apparent that the medical services pro
videcl in the medium and maximum security institutions, required very 
serious review. A:c~the same time, at the end of the sixties, concern 
was "also being expr~~ed over the psychiatric services being provided. 

, ~'~ -0, 

The new era for provision of medical and psychiatric services"began 
in 1969 with the arrival of the present Director General" a psychiatrist. 
His task, as it became apparent, was to provide some order ahd profess;lon
a1 direction to. ov.er twenty autonomous "sick bays" which"were staffed 

" by approximately two hundred hospital officers, of whom Qp.1y three per 
. cent were registered nurses. -

* Presented by Marjorie Carroll, R.N., B.Sc.~ M.Ed., "Director of ~ursing 
Operations, the Correctional Services of Canada, Ottawa, Canada. 
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The Director General chose his path wisely, as time has proven, 
and had appointed a number of advisory committees. These committees, 
comprised of designateq representatives of the Canadian Medical, N~:s:s" 
Psychiatric and Dental Associations and the College of Family Practltlo
ners, provided reports which, not only hav~ been the basis for -:he 0:
ganization of the branch but also for the philosophy ~f pro:esslo~a~~
zation arid its relevant policies. The r'eports are stlll belng utlllzed 
byuniyer~ity programmes and professional study groups as guidelines 
for recommended change in health care services within some ,of the pro
vincial correctional systems. 

The basic policies now either implemented or in the process of 
implementation, relating to standf<iirds, which are directly attribut;:abl: 
to either the McLean - Riddel Report, the AdvisorY,Board of Psychlatrlc 
Consultants or the National Health Services Advisory Committee Reports 
include: 

110 

a. Appointment df a combination Nursing Advisory/Dtre~tor of 
Nursing to the Director General. 

b. Upgrading of hospital officers, (who areureferred to as 
Health Care Officers S;,ince 1974) to either a nursing 
assistant or registered nurse level. 

c. Appointment of " regional nursing officers, wit~ a basic 
qualification of B.Sc.N., as advisors and continuing edu
cation facilitators to the Health Cane Officers. 

"d. Creation of Regional Psychiatric Centres, mo<;lelled on 
conventional psychiatric teaching hospital, whidi would 

\ I ., be (and are) a:tfiliat,ed with universities. " 

e. Creation of an autonomous branch within the service. This 
came about in 1974 as the Medical and Health Care Services 
Branch. At this time the military terminology of "sick 
bays" gave way to "Health Care Centre". 

f. Replacement of all Health Care Officers, through attrition, 
with regist,,::red nurses. (In, five years there have been an 
increase of registered nurses ,from three to sixty percent). 

g. Development of Guidelinel\l Covering the Professional C~mduct 
of Health Professionals in the Correctional Servic~s 'Qf 
Canada. These evolved from a seminar at Queen's University 
in which medicala:nd legal experts from throughout Canada 
participated. 

These have subsequently been discussed with ,the ethics 
committee of the Canadian Medical Association'and with 
'modifications, have b'~en adopted by the Canadian Psych~atric 
Associat?, as guidelines for forensic Psychi~trists. : 
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This whole process of implementing recommendations is referred to 
as the professionalization process. How did these changes come about? 
Some happened with remarkable ease and rapidity, others with much foot 
dragging and pain. Some are still in the process toward full implemen
tation. An ~xample of this is the' replacement of non-registered .nurses 
with registered nurses. We have managed to have, by means of a special 
training position allotment, over twenty of the Hea:!-th Care Officers 
~raduate from diploma n'ursing programmes, .returning' to us .as registered 
nurses. However, we have approximately one third of our Health Care 
Centre staff who, due to employment policies, will be replaced by attri
tion only. 

I will not go into t't;ie difficulties "inherent in introducing female 
registered nurses into what was a totally niale environment. That is the 
subject of another paper alone. c, 

. 
Many of the recommendations of the two reports of the National 

Health Services Advisory Committee concerned the quantity of health \'care 
provided to the inmates. This included everything from the initial 
physical assessment to the discharge physical assessment. Many more of 
the recommendations were pertinent to dental and nursing care services. 
These were compiled in 1976, into a branch policy manual '~h~ch is the 
overall policy guideline for ,all Health Care Centre and Regional Psy
chiatric Centre personnel. The manual undergoes an annual review and re
visio~ proces~ with a prescribed ammendment procedure. This manual met 
with some opposition when intent to publish and distribute it was indi
cated. Of great satisfaction to the branch was the subsequent adoption 
of the branch manual approach to policy enunciation .,by other branches of 
the service. The initial service reticence to accept the policy manual 
approa~h was tRat it went against the traditional approach of directives 
and i~~tructions which were all inclusive and where reference to health 
care policies could be found in innumerabl~ separate directives and 
volumes". c,) 

Once one has stated. policy and provided for the distribution of such 
a document, there comes 'the accountabilIty for the implementation of the 
stated policy. Although the branch has a built-i~ regional structure, 
in the person of a Regional Manager, Health Care Services, which ensures 
this occurance, we have also been provided with several other means of 
monitoring policy compliance. More methods may well appear in the future 
but "for the present, the following are providing this function'1' 

(~ 

Within tlJe past year, as well as other chang~s in the overall struc
ture of the servic:e, an Inspector General of Corrections has been appointed 
with the o~erall purpose of providing an objective overseer who can bring 
areas of ineffective policy or, lack of compllC;lnce with policy to\warious 
~~vels of management. Esse~tially, the Inspector General's manag~ment 
audit reviewing of compliance via on-site visits to institutions, with 
sub~equent accountability sessions with the managers concerned" has " 
served to prompt the branch to re-examine and tighten up some": rather vague 
policy areas. 
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Secondly> we have also been fortunate in maintainin'g the counsel 
of several of the" professiona:l experts wh,o served on both the Advisory 
Board of Psychiatric Consultants and the National Health Service,s Ad
visory Committee. Although both these groups had ceased to be by 
1975, it became apparent that in order to maintain the impetus of the 
professionalization process, peer type t'eview from our professional 
colleagues was essential. Therefore in lQ78, the Medical Advisory 
Committee came into being with the primary purpose of monitoring the 
professionalization process. This has been achieved via scheduled 
meetings where reports are received from senior Medical and Health Care 
Services Branch officers and through on-site visits and provision of 
consultation services to the Inspector General and others as required. 
This, monitoring hody provides for the professional dimensi0.b. so highly 
valued in our services. I" 

::; 
The third means of monitoring our commitment of p"rofessional prac

tice has arisen within our profe,5sional practitioners themselves. As' 
one would find in any group of highly committed heal1:h care profession
als, there is in evidence a peer appraisal system. This is" provided 
via expressions of concern of professionals with regatd to the quality 
of professional practice of individuals. Within the past year, through 
such expression of concern, subsequent reviews by the respective licen
cing bodies regarding quality of practice of both a dentist and a nurse, 
have been undertaken. ' 

Perhaps one of the greatest undertakings over the past five years 
has been ,the standardization of practice. There have been times when 
we have wondered if our.goal was achievable, much less if any part of 
it had been achieved. However, in retrospect, we have accomplished as 
much, and in some cases, more then we had hoped to in five years. 

One of the first accomplishments was the standardization of 'all 
position descriptions for full time personnel. Those individual doc- '~I, 

\) , 

tors, dentists qnd others who are on contract receive standardized con~ 
tracts. The standardization is very important in the Canadian system 
as all positions are benchmarked at class,ification'levels and open i'o 
audit at any time. In other words, a mlrse in anyone of the twenty
seven Health 'Care Centres must perform the same level type of functions 
as a jursein all the others. The advaneage is obvious in terms of 
consistency and recruitment. 

.~< The twenty-seven Health Care Centres just referred to are distri-
\9uted throughout five regions in both medium and maximum security in
~titutions. As mentioned previously, the professiQnal guidance for the 
Health Care Centre personnel is the responsibility of the Regional 
Nursing Officer. These seniqr nurses provide a very important role in 

" the branch structurel' The innovative suggestions and real
e 

problem areas 
expressed by the health care personnel at the front line level,i.e., 
the Health Care 'Centre, are assimilated and brought to the national 
headquarters level by the Regional Nursing Officers for discussion at 
regularly scheduled meetings. From t;:his evolves much of the policy con
cerning standards. Often, projects are undertaken by individual Regional 
Nursing Offi~ers as adohoc task committees of the senior nurse group. 
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Examples of this have been the nursing practice standards and the re
cruitment brochure for nursing personnel. 

Two years ago, the Nursing Operations Division produced a manual 
which provides relevant information for nursing personnel in both the 
Health Care Centres and the Regional Psychiatric Centres regarding the 
division's organization and structure, standards, guidelines and pro
cedures.' The standards for nursing service are well on the way to im
Plementation.lt The standards on nursing practice are also in the pro
cess but at a'\IDuch slower, more painful rate due primarily to the high 
proportion of non-registered nurse health care personnel'who have no 
le,vel oJ recognized professionally licensed practice. These officers 
are, in the main part, former custodial officers, who learned liter
ally on the job prior to 1974. 

Although we are substantially slowed down in this standards area, 
we have proceeded in the standardized nursing procedures area. The Re
gional Nursing Officers support groups, coihprised of nurses from the 

"(' Health Care Centres, who develop nursing p~~ced:Ures that will be utili
zed in the Health Care Centres of the particular region. It is th~ ex
pressed intent of the Regional Nursing Officers that at the appropriate 
time the Procedures will be amalgamated and standardized nationally. 

A highly significant accomplishment of the professional nurses tvithin 
the Health Care Centres is the progress made in the difficult area of 
delegated medical acts. This project began through the concern of regis
tered nurses over unauthorized practice of medical procedures, legally 
within the domain of the medical practitioner. The concern of potential 
malpractice suits grew as provincial licensing bodies became involved 
with the provision of malpractice insurance. 

In Canada, any delegation of medical acts to nurse is done through 
the process of negotiation between provincial medical and nursing asso
ciations. Not all provinces have done this to date, but those that have 
done so within their individual provincial acts resulting in consistency. 
Thus, for a national service the problem of txying to please everyone 
once more had to be approached. We finally, /'lafter two years ~ at the point 
where we will bepresentfng our list of de:j.d~ated medical acts, with the 
necessary policy statements for nursing p~ctice within the Medical and 
Health Care Services of the Cor~Fctional Service, to both the Canadian 
Nurses Association for their sanction. This is only Phase I or the be- . 
ginning step for the Task Committee comprised of four Regional Nursing 
Officers, one,; nurse in ch,?rge of a Health Care Centreand an institutional 
physician. The remaining phases are composed of procedure writing. certi
fication ~.:rocess preparation, orientation of institutional, physicians and 
Health Care Officers, and implementatioI) which we project as happening 
around May of 1981. 

One of the most gratifying factors that has occurred,> as a spin-off 
from the arduous work on delegated medical acts is the positive policy 
develgpment regarding what were originally acts on the,delegated list but 

) 
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which were removed for separate action. Examples that are significant 
for the practice of professional's are the non-use of medical personnel 
(both nurses and doctors) for security procedures such as pody cavity 
search, taking of blood samples for drug usage detection, the giving of 
injections of sedative drugs for security control purposes, and the pro
vision ~f licensed physiotherapists to perform thermoe:Lectric and ultra
sound procedures. 

From the beginning of the professionalization process, the importance 
of continuing education has been "stressed. All Health Car~ Officers, be 
they registered nurses or not, oare .expected to obtain at least twenty 
hours of in-service or out-service continuing education each year. In 
Regional Psychiatric ,Centres, ,where there is an in-service coordinator, 
the minimal number of hours is fifty. All the nursing person~el have 
achieved, and in most cases surpassed this level since the requirement 
was instituted. Guidelines for orientation have been provided and are 
being implemented in accordance \vith the individual Health Care Centre 
facilities. 

All the nurses in charge ':of Health Care Centres are expected to gave 
management courses on appo~ntment or within a year of appointment. There 
is provision for acquiring "such courses for both nurse's in charge and 
?those desiring to obtain the required courses for promotion. 

\\ 

Attendance at professionally sponsored workshop is aisoencouraged. 
We are presenOtly in the"'proc:ess of trying to remove some of the red tape 
inhibiting full utilization of contihuing education activities Jor our 
health care personnel. 

The'maj or task that still !ies ahead of us~ hap proven,over the 
past several years, to present t,he greatest area. of diffi\~ulty •.. That is 
1;she adoption of a realistic and~. ~,\orkableost:andardized health care record. 
T~re"has . been a heal th care F~rcd in existence since 197 ~,,~, whicho.ver 

,th;'eu,,&uring time has developed into a veritable octopus. There have 
~Y01,vod,Yin each Health Care Centre what could be described as variations 
o~ a theme. Our Med,ical Recor?ds persoimel refer 'to these as 'tbootleg" 
forms. 

~' 

In ana:lysis of data from a research project ,'on determination 9f a 
staff/patient ratio for HealthCare Centres that was carried out last 
year, it was evident that adisproportiomite amount of time 'was being. 
spent by health care personnel creating, maintainin&a.nd reporting data 
on service.s provided, amongst other record keeping. Our persi'onnelbad 
become a service of keepers 'of redundant.record!'i' In over half of the 
Health Care Centres, there "TaS a clerk who ~,~lped ,in this. In the re
minder, there was no clerk at all. 

We are now in the mid~t ,of initiating a pilot project on a stream
lined manual recording system in institutional }lealth C~reCentres in 
one region.. We are watching th:Ls with intense vested ir!terest as our 
aspirations for nurs,illg pract~ce siandarps are in a, large part dependent 
upon releasing' nurses from unnecessary papl2r work, thus enabling them 
the time to utilize the holistic care skills we hired them for in the 
£irst place. 
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As mentioned at the beginning of this presentation, evall.1ation of 
the effect.iveness of the Medical and Health Care Services B~~~ch has 
begun. ,0 This is the first thorough review of the branch since it's be
ginning. The evaluation will. focus on all aspects of health care pro
vision..;. preventive diagnostic,therape'utic, rehabilitative, as well 

.,)~as the enabling functions such as organization ",adminis.tration, etc. 
~ /The evaluation will be carried 0llt over a period estimated as up to 
~ three years. The reasons why the branch is' being evaluated are stated 
~ as. follows:, 

(1 

1. 

2. 

(I;) 

Medic~J~drid Health Care Services is a costly Correctional 
senffe'~s ~rogram with a $23 million annual direct" cost 
($2000 per inmate). It is a significant capital invest-
ment with47S-500 person-years involved. 

It is now some 5 yea~s since restructuring ot Medical and 
Health Care Services. Is it working as inte~ded? Does 

"the Correc,tional Services provide a good health care ser
vid~? Is'\\i~he program good value for Ploney? 

3 •. As a Coonstituent part of th~ Correctional Service program 
Medical and Health Care Services relates to most other 
Correctional Service a~tivities. 

l\ .. 

Finally, a, few words in regard to"our future because we fully ex-
pect to still be in business after the aforementioned evaluation has 
occurred. 

We have begun and are in the process' of complying With the conventional 
health care delivery sys~em slandards as enunciated in Can?da by the Cana
dian Council on Hospital Accreditation. The reason why we 'are going in 
this direction rather than llse the AMA Standards, is our branch philoso
phy, based on the introductory statement of the first report on the National 

. Health Services Advisory Committee. The philosophy statement is: 
"".) 

i;- '\ 

"The Medical ~nd Health C~re Service~ ';)Br~hChmaintains that a 
"humane health service, including medical, psychiatric~' dental, 
nursing and allied health services, be provided for patient 
inmates in Canadian Correctional Institutions. This servtLce 0 
should be provided by proVincially registered professionals 
in good standing . " " . 

,; 

Within the last year we have had one of our Regional Psychiatric 
Centres a.ccredited. It had already been certified as a hospita,l by the 
provinc~. Considering that it is also classed as a maximum security in
stitution, .this, wasCo quite! an (,accomplishment . Eyen more reassuring was 
the, accrepitation of a Health Car,e Centre. This .was the result of much 
dedicated efJ;ort on the part of centre anUregional health care services 
personnel <to adapt to re'gid hospital unit c:!;:iteria. 'l'hiswas due to the 
fact that CORA had riot yet progressed to the area of, ambulatory care 
serVices. Q 

When C the ,Solicitor General" beqameinter~)st.ed we knew our option of 
choice WaS limited. There,pore, we undertook,,"with the sanctio~ ofCCRA, 
to. adapt the hospital gt!idelines to 8.11; ambulatory care service in a co'r
rectional milieu. This work has been completed and CCRA has now asked 

oif it ~an use out;:'adaptatibp of both the guidelfnesa,nd the questionnaire 
for their ambulatory care facility a,ccredi~ation criteria. 
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The questionnaire. was tested in one Health Care Centre and then 

fu::ther streamlined. We are very shortly beginning an int;erri~:ll survey 
us~ng our tools to identify all the strerigths and weaknesses in our 
twen,ty-si~ unaccredited Hefllth Care Centres. We plan to priori~e all 
~~ these ~n terms of their readiness for officiCll CCRA s,urvey. This 
w~ll al~"o enable. us to, plan for facilities renovation and contracting 
of requ~red serv~ces over., the next C£i ve years: 

Our goal in five years is to have as many Health Care Centres CCRA 
accredited as possible ,and to have, all three Regional Psychiatric Centres 
fully accredited as psychiatric hospitals. 

As you have noted by now, within the Correctional S'ervicer;of Canada, 
the current underlying theme ~s accountability, The goal is the Medical 
ar;d ~ealth Care Services Branch has been eqtfality of health Care servides 
w~th~n the community at large, which we have now e@sentially achieved, 
and a future shift inemDpasis from a treatment model to one of heal'th 
promotion and illness pte'ventibn. <) "' 

The existing models presented, and perhap1:1, some as yet unidentified 
models, are our attempt at provid'i,ng qualitl 'assurance withi; a prison 
health care system. 
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1\ MEDICAL qUALITY ASSURANCl REVI~W MODELS * 

, ' ~ " 
For those of you 'who are unaware of the AMA Standards for Health 

Services in Jails, 'You may wish to acquaint yourselves with the 69 
standards. 

D Standard 109 states, "written policy defines the medical "peer re..., 
vi~f program utilized by the f'acility". The discussion under standard 
109 Jjreferences the Am, erican Medical Association Resolution 121 (A-76) 
on (uality assurance passed by the AMA House of ~elegates 1976. The 
res,~lution reads, "resolved, that the American Medical Association en
dorsed the. principle that correctional facilities provide adequate 
medical care to trleir inmates which is subject to physi~ian peer re
v~ew in each community". 

Assuming c.;raft- we accept the concept that quality assurance programs 
using the peer review approach are effective ,methods of assuring quality 
of medical care and that the quality of care within the correctional 
'facility should be consistent with th~ care prov:f:d'ed in the geIleral sur
rounding community, 'our focus here, therefore, is to explore the tech
niques and resources for qtfality assurance programs . . ' 

~" 
Dr. Baird provided a model for quality assurance using ,the tradi

tional peer re~iew approach of specialty groups within a state medical 
society. Marjorie Carroll explained a national approach as implemented 
in Canada, 

" 
There are severa+ approaches and"designs that can be developed which 

can suit a particular 'correctional facility's needs. The key is" todeve~ 
lqp dialogue with" recognized peer groups in the, community setting; not 
just the physician!,?, but allied health professionals whose services are 
utilized in the facility ~ dentists, nutri~:mists, nurses, to name several. 

" There are now 12 state medical societies participating in the AMA 
technical assistance pi'ogram for Health Ca~e in Jails. Ea,9-h of these medi
cal societies has the appropriate staff to prov,ide yo~ assistance in 
developing a: quality assurance program. The participating states are: 0 

California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
"Michigan,Mississippi, Nevada,New York, North Carolina', North Dakota, 

Ohio, Oklahoma, 9regorhPennsylvania, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Texas, 

washingoton, Wi:consir. 0 " ') ()' 

If your facilitl is not within these states and you also learn that () 
the medical 'society in your state is not equipped to provide assistance, 

"then another approa(!h ,for j:echnic~l assistance would be thePSR,O. 

PSRO stands for ProfeSj}sional Standards 'Review Organizations. Tbey'" 
were mandated by Public Law 92:-60~ within the ame~ded Social Security 
Act of 1972. Simply, PSROs are p~ysician organiza,tions whose main p~rposes 
are to develop peer review monitoring systems f'Or medicare and medicaid ' 

,patients inG)acutehospita1:s and long term ,care facilities. There are 
app~oximately 200 P~ROs, national;Ly. 

--------~~----------~------------------" * Presented 'Qy: !iCharles S.Amo,rosino, Jr., Executive Director; Commonwealth 
Institute of Madicine, Boston, Massachusetts 
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[ 
Although ambulatory care as practiced in correction~~ facilities is 

not; a required activity of thePSROs, the professional staff in the 
~~ROs should be able to provide some assistance in ~etting up a ~asic, 
peer review system fot::,your'correGtional facility. The PSROs sho~ld al
ways be able to. identif'y' key physicians and allied" health profess~onals 
in your co~urrity who are attun(~a to peer review concepts and ~pproa,ches. 

I., , 

Each state medical society has on fil¥ an updated PSROProj-ect 
Directory which lists by state, the n<:lme, ~ddressand telephone ""number 
of the PSROs.. You are welcomed to look at the copyT have with me. 
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MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEMS: ADVANTAGES OF UNIFORMITY * 

An overview of th~ medical record system for the state of Oklahoma, 
Department of 'Corrections was provided for the workshop participants. 

,\ A flow chait oftlie medical 'record system was available for those p~rti-
cipantswho wished to. have one. . 

Several opening comments concerning the overall medical record sy
stems were: 

\) 

1. Oklahoma maintains a "unit record system", whereby any 
record'gener<E,Lted as the result of a previous incarcera
tion, is pulled forward and made available in the cur-

e rent "active" jacket. 

.2. There is only one original medical rec,ord maintained on 
each correctional client. The record originates at the 
Lexington Assessment & Reception Center where a routine 
"admission diagnost.if work-up. i!? completed on ea.'ch cor
rectional client in a 2-week period. 

r.' 

3. As the correctional "client is, transferred througgthe 
system', the medical recq,rd 1's transfer,red with " the' cor
rectional client. 

,) 

4. The' Oklahbma Department of Correct-ions maintains a Pro
blem Oriented Medical Record System (POMR). 

The following components 
and discussed: a) data base 
notes d) floW shee't. 

of the OklahomaciPOMR system we~e identified 
" cr' 

b) problem list c) illitial.;plans/progress 

The process utilized 'by the Oklahoma Corrections D~partment for ~mple
mentingthe new POMR system were identified as follows: 

A. Applicant'S interviewing for employment were informed of the 
,- .1;) -,. 

recprd system atthe"P9int of interview. 

B. A participative approach was encouraged to invite the "sugges
tions of the health. care providers. 

<'1 • 'j" H ' . 

~C. Individual iri'stitutiona1 insetvice sessions ~ere held with the" 
,he~'Jth service. ·staff. 

" 
D. . Individual (one..,.to-one)~ducation. 

E. Routine on..,.site visits to each i~.stitution on a monthly 
ba$istor health record system rev:iew. 

F. Quarter1y.(systelIl""'w:i.de) Correctionfl1 Medical Specialist in
s~ryiceeducationsessions whereby a portion is designated 
for meaica1 record issues •. 

":;:--:::--,,~~=:-____ ~--,--:-----:~(l..;.,--:,:,,,:"",,":, (i' 

'/>., Sunimary Presentation by: Kathy Wiebe, R.R.A., Department of Corrections, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma" '= 
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MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEMS: ADVANTAGES OF UNIFORMITY * 

The Department of Correctio~s of the State of Virginia is required 
by State law to do a complete physical examination and medical classi~ 
fication on each client committed to the care of the Department. Phy
sicians employed by the agency have the authority to impose restric-

.. tions on assignments for medical reasons. The initial medical cl~ss~
fication is given only after a complete physical examination. This 
physica:;!.. examination .and classification is conducted on all adults and " 
juveniles received through detention centers, courts' and those received 
through the Reception and Diagnostic c,enter. 

Medical classification may be changed 'at·, any time by the facility's 
physician. Upon change, the appropriate forms,are completed and sent 
to Central Classification. The facility's physician may request that 
an inmate be permanently assigned elsewhere for medical ,care • T~~;('l Chief 
physician forwards the request, with"his recommendation, to the (;S;htral 
Classification Office. 

b 

A coding sy~~tem was designed to provide' a means of medical classi
fication (see appendix). "This coding system accomplishes two purposes: 

1. the medically approved activity level for the inmate! 
and, 

2. presence of any physical defe~ts, special , condition 
or disease. 

., 

o 

Letters are used to designate the act,ivity level of the inmate. Numb er sG' 

are used in' conjunction with letters to note t~e special condition, de- Ii 
fect or disease. All inmates designated as "B", ".e" or "D" must have a 
number following their activity code, showing the reason for the restric-:, 

,~ (I ;\ 

ted status. Ho:re than one number may be used whe,n necessary. This clasf-.~\-
fication also applies to dental problems. Special cases are designated 't,~~, 
a specific Correctional Center Infirmary. These speci9{-'l:ases" are: \,' 

,,( , 

1. Wheelchair case. 

2. 
,-

Sliffering from severe medical disorders which indicate 
need for Infirmary care such as bowel and bladder~ro~ 
blems, respiratory difficulties and orthopedic difficulties.~ 

:1 ~ 

Any classification of this 'sctrt: must involve medical personnel on the 
Classification Committee.' 

" A change of medical classiiication can also be, a'ccomplished by the 
completion lbf a special form. This' change" of oclassification must be 
signed by a physician. Anyone placed in an "H" 91assification, which 
indicated, a medical hold status, :L.e., hospitalization, recovery or 
convalescent phase of illness or surgery ,must b~e rev;J:ew'edevery thi'rty 
(30) days. The inmate will not be transferred to 'another until" until 
the "hold status" "has 'been removed. 

* Summary Presentation by: Lloyd Waggotler, Medical Administrator, V:i,rginia 
Department of Correc t:f:ons, Richmond, Virgitda 
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APPENDIX 

Medical Classification Code~ 

This new coding system is designed to provide two different types 
of information to the reader: 

'1. 

2. 

Medically approved activity level £9r sub
ject, and, 
Presence ot any physical defect, special '=, 

condition, or, disease in subject. 

Activity Levels 

The activity level appr~ved for each s~bject is desig~ated by the 
capital letter A, B, C, or D. The l~tter E may be used after the first 
letter designation whe~ indicated (ex: AE,BE). The letter H, whenever 
used, is to be placed behind the entire classification. 

122 

u 
"A':. -"Any Activitv - Subject is physically fit to perfb'rm any 

type of work, including road, q4arry, ~eavy meta:s.shop, 
and construction. Is also able to act1vely part1C1pate 
in strenuous sports such as football, basketball, wres
tling, and weightlifting. 

"B': •. Modera.te Activity - Restricted from work involving he~vy 
lifting (maximum 50 lbs.); excessive running, climbing 
or walking; 'manual use" of heavy machinery; or other. 
tasks which demand prolonged physical exertion. SubJect 
should be res'tricted from active "full-game-time" parti- ~ 
cipation in sports such ~s football or basketpa1l. Acce~~ ~ 
tableassi'gnments include: moderate roadwork, housekeep1ng" 
kitchen, laundry, dairy, livestock care, gardening, grass 
cutting, litter, collection, bindery, cannery, . and most 
manufacturing areas except heavy metals, and l1ghter phases Al 
of construction, such as elect;"rician, painter, and finish //;; 

\Q« carpenter. 

"C'! •. Light Activity: -" Restric;ted from assignments requiring con
tinued steady pace of activity. " Subject should be ,allowed 
to work ,at oWll"pace, should not be required to lift over 
20 lbs. Acceptable assignments include: sweeper, runner, 
light gardening, food preparatioI]. and servi~g, warehou~e 
inventory man, gatekeeper assistant, J~lagman, ~n~,.". <;-ler 1cal or 
other sedentary assignments. Recreal10nal act1VJ.:1-1es should 
be limited to walking, fishing, pin.g pong; pool, etc. 

\) 

disease, 
Subjecct 

any c;i,.r
w:i,ll limit 

"D'! •• ,No Work Status - Used for those cases of severe heart 
activepulnionary tuberculosis, terminal cancer, etc. 
is in no condition to accept a work assignment under 
cumstances. Physical conditione is such that subject 
o~her physical activity himself. 

'" "E'! •• Nonhazardous - Due to' significant "visual or hearing impairment, 
epilepsy, or,' ~onditions causing frequent dizzine'ss 0.1:' ve~l::igo, 

" 
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subject should not be assigned to work in dusty 
areas; on scaffolding or ladder, in or near open 
ditch; or use air compressors, ,air drills, or un
gll:ardeq heavy machin,ery. Persons in this group 
should neverj:sbe assigned to area where vehicle. 
traffic is heavy. 

"H'.' • Medical Hold Status - Temporary attachment to sub
ject's medical classification. Is intended for use 

"when: 1) inmate is u~~ergoing special medical work<- ~; 
up or treatment which would be significantly dis
rupted if subject were transferred from facility, or, 
2) inmate is in recovery or convalescent phase of 
illness or surgery. Unless under dire circumstances, 
inmate will not be transferred to another unit until 
hold status has been removed. The hold status must 
be reviewed and either reviewed and either renewed 
or qropped every 30 days. 

* Note: If' reason for hold status also requires a 
change in activity level, the entire classification 
must be changed., Accordingly, the entire classifi
cation must be reviewed every 30 days. 

Special Conditions, Defects or Diseases 

Whenever a special condition, effect, or disease is noted in a 
persoh, the correspondi'ng number will follow, the letter of activity code. 
More than one number may be used ,when necessary. While it is likely 
that many "A" classifications will not have a defect or condition to 
be noted, others will. All subjects classified as "B", "C", or liD" must 
have a number follow their activity code, as a reason for restricted 
assignments. 

-1- Age (60 or over) 

-2- Neurological 

-3- Orthopedic 

...,4- Visual 

;5- Ear, Nose, Throat 

--6- o Hernia ,) 

-7- Hematological 
" ,. 

'-8- Mental ' " 

- Persons i,n this age group may need 
activity limitation. 

I~) 

Includes epilepsy, muscular dystrophy," 
paralYSis, etc. 

Includes tendonitis, fractures, ar
thritis, torn ligaments, etc. 

Includes blinqness, cataracts. glau
coma, etc. 

. ~~ . 
Includes1' aeafness, perforated eardrums, 
dev~ated~septum, chronic tonsil~itis, 

, cleft palate, 'etc :" 

Unrepaired ventral or inguinal 

Includes leukemia, pernicious anemia, 
sickle cell, etc. 

'" ,Includes, retardation, schizphrenia, de-
pression, etc. 

->--,.-",--~"-

"''''"'' 
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-9-" Coronary/Circulatory 

-10- Respiratory 

-11- Endd'crine 

-12- Gastrointestinal 

-13- Renal/Urological 

-14- Malignancy 

-15- Dermatological/Gross 
Disfigurement-

Includes coronary artery disease, con
gestive failure, hypertension, arter
iosclerosis, etc. 

Includes a~thma, cpronic bronch~tis, 
emphysema, tuberculosis, etc. 

- Includes diabetes, hyperthyroidism, 
Addison's, etc. 

- Includes gastric ulc~rs, lye ingestion, 
colostomy, etc. 

Includes rental failure, hemodialys'is, 
renal calculi, etc. 

To include any "malignancy not cov~red 
by other"numbers. 

Includes severe skin diseases, facial" 
disfigurement due to burns, GSW to face, etc. 

-16- Anaphylactic Reactions to 
Insect Bites or Stings Documented' allergy to bee or wasp s1;ings, etc. 

-17- Obstetrical/Gynocological- Pregnancy, prol~psed u~erus, endome
triosis~ etc. 

Dental Classification Codes 

"A'~------------'----------------Satisfactory conditJ)n, no dental work lilt 
needed. 1$. I· 

I i,';'\ 
. "'-'. 

"AB"----------------:------:------Minor defectes noted, imm~d;i.ate repaif', 
not necessary. 

"B"-------------'---------------Needs dental treatmerit. 

The let:t:er' "H" is to b.e used for a dental· holding status in much the 
same way as in the med.i~al classifications. 1,1 

* Please note that any time a medical or dental classification is ch~nged, 
or a hold status placed on or dropped from any classification, a "Change 
of Classification" form must be filled out and distributed to the appro 
priate places, as well asa notation made on~the medical record or dental 
card. C) '~ , -

o 
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MEETING THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF CONFINED JUVENILES * 

The participant~0in this {10rkshop attempted to pr~sent an overview 
of health care needs 6\f confined juveniLes as presented by Dr. Brown. 
Dr. Dochios discussed specific areas relating to health care needs and 
problem solv~ng techniques in relating to children in short term deten
tion facilities. Dr. Weber described experiences with a 200-bed inter
mediate to long term yo\~th services "tr$ining school" facility. 

The following is an, outline of points suggested for consideration: 

1. New medical and nursing health care providers to a juvenile faci
lity must allow time to learn the traditions of their particular 
institution as thr>,se 4ictate the actual policies and procedures 

,~ IJ 

in effect. b 

2. The first impression of such a facility may be quite valuable and, 
should not b,e discarded, although not immediately acted upon. As 
the health ~are provider works within a "facility' for a period of 
time, he/she becomes rapidly institutionalized and may no ~o~ger 

3. 

4. 

have untained insights. <, . 

It may become increasingly easy not to question long standing 
policies of an institution, even though they appear to have no 
rational basis. 

, . ~\ 

One must develop the feeling~f whose needs are being satisfied by 
various policies and procedures, e.g., Whose needs are being served 
by a large sick call? 

5. One m:llst decide. who in the institution is most ready for changes, 
and which changes, e.g., Attempt to change smoking Policy. 

= 

6. Methods which might be used to 'begin to change institutions ' policies 
and procedures: , 

a.) Establishment of an exploratory approach to all health 
care matters wi~h broad based input and extensive dis
cus~;;ion,. helps to loosen up old traditions and identify 
individuals most threatened by change. 

b.) If new approacheef are 'introduced a's experimental, they 
may, be less threat~ning. 

c.) Use of outside consultants- from the community can alsQ 
add to the acceptance of new policies. 

d.) The AMA Standards for Health Services in Correctional In
stitutions can serve as a useful guide. 

* Summary Presentation by: F. Thomas Weber', M.A. ," ~iversity of Florida, 
Gainesville, Florida;' Mary DOG,hios, M.D., Cook County Juvenile Detention 
Center, Chicago, Illinois; Richard Brown, M.D., University of California 
Berkeley, California 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Medical ca,re providers must" adopt a sensitivityCfor the awesome 
problems of administration, program, and security personnel of 
their institution. Although the medical pe~sonnel should parti
cipate actively and cooperatively in the entire campus program, 
at times they may be required to hold fast to unpopular or diffi
cult-to-accep't medical priorities. ,::::::c~o) 

Health care providers may wish to design methods of contact with 
the medical system that are not "complaint oriented". Education-
al, recreational, or work contacts with health care providers within 
or outside of 'the health services area (clinic) may serve to diminish 
the need of individuals to ~alinger to obtain. contacts with a health 
service team. 

An important opportunity afforded to health care teams in longer 
'term centers is the potential to teach their patients proper con
cept'~ of health care provider/patient relationships. Such areas 
to stress include: a.) trust on the part of both parties, b.) intro
duction of the concept of evaluation of a health problem and deve
IpPplemt of a' diagnosis and treatment plan which will occur over, time 
rather than an instantaneOj·1s process, and of the concept of follow-' 
J~P, c.) a self-help appro~ch to problems may also be introduced; 

,. ~uch as methods to deal with stress-produced complaints. 

Longer term facilities and perhaps shorter term facil;lties should 
accept the responsibility for planning post-furlough health care 
follow-up. e.g. Young ladies may start contraceptive programs in 
an ins~itution with specific follow-up health care plans. 

~ 

An approach as to prevent staff "bu~n out" may include continJing 
educat'ion programs, two way communication with referral sources,., 
re'asonable staffing, ,. and opportunities for introduction of inno-" 
vative programs. 

,) 'iii 
The establishmen,t of good two way communications with referral il,lj, 

sources from many" institutions may require extremely great ,effor~)'(and 
time. 
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MEETING THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF CONFINED JUVEN£LES * 

The Cook County Juvenile Temporary Detention Center, located 
at 1100 South Hamilton Avenue in Chicago., provides temporary secure 
housing for boys and girls up to the age of 17 years who are await
ing disposition of their cases by the Circuit Court of Cook County 
Juvenile Division. 

The Detention Center also provides care for children who have 
been transferred from Juvenile C;;'Urtjurisdiction to Criminal 
Court. These children otherwise would be incarcerated in the County 
Jail. The Detention Center is operated under the Cook County Boar.d 
of Commissioners. 

The Medical Services Department consisting of the General Pedia
trics, the Dental and the Medicql Laboratory sections, provide medi
cal services for all children given tempora~y housing in the Deten-
tion Center. (:' 

~~. :he medica~ department is staffed by three board certified pedia
t~~clans, nurslngpersonnel (7-8) who give around the clock services 
in three shifts, two laboratory technicians and a dentist. ,~-ray 

facilities are available for emergency use for possible body 'trauma 
and r~spiratory problems. 

The infirmary has °twenty six 1?rivate rooms tor Gare of illness 
and emergencies which may occur, with nursing around the clock. Pro
visions are also mad~ for the transport of children tOl'other insti-" 
tutions for emergency care beyond our scope, for treatment, and for 
specialist consultations and clinics. 

GCare for illness is provided on a twenty, four hour basis and all 
children have access to the dispensary for treatment of medical com
plaints and injuries during this time' • 

All children are given a physical examination by a physician 
shortly after admission and their general health ascertained. This 
includes search for signs of communicable disease, physical abuse, 
trauma, pregnancy, v:emereal :.disease, signs of neurological d;t,sease, 
drug abuse and correGtable health defects. . 

.Al~ children are given a dental examination shortly after admis
sion. The dentql department is equipped to care for routine and emer
g~ncy dental p1:'oblems. The operatory has an x~ray unit, air-driven 
rotary hand pieces, a power assisted contour chair, autoclave steri
lfzer and a comprehensive selection of instruments. Dental emer
gencies such as acute pulpitis or dental alveolar abscesses are 
given treatme.nt p~iority. If surgic~~1exodontia procedure of a more 
complicated nature and/or a general anesthetic is required, the patient 

" 

* Presented" by: 1f.ary Dochios, M.D.~ Chief Medical Officer, Cook County 
Juve;p.ile Teptporary Detention Center, Chicago, Illinois 
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is transferred to the ,Cook County'Hospital Oral SurgerY,Department by 
the Detention Center. Dental prophylaxis is provided for all admis
sions and restorative treatment only if the patient is in the Deten
tion Center for a sufficient period of time to allow these procedures 
to be performed. 

The fOllowing laboratory studies' ,.are obtained on all admissions. 
CBC, urinalysis, ser:ology, PKU"test ,.and nose and throat cultures. 

~ 0 
Vaginal smears and trichomonas tests are performed on all females 
and vaginal and urethral cultures on all suspected' gonococca~ cases. 

Special hematology a:nd chemistries are done when indicated by 
history and/or examinations. This includes fasting blood sugar for 
diabetes, mono spot t;:est'for suspected infectious ,mononucleosis. 
Sickle cel~'prep for possibfe sickle cell disease, liver profile for 
suspected hepatitis and urine tests for drugs a I1;J-:pregnancy. _ 

\1 " ;,' --/ 

All diagnosed cases of cyenereal disease are /fttreated,~~while in the 
institution and appropriate instruction arid ':information given to the 
patient. If a patient is released prior to cqmpletion of laboratory 
tests and diagnoses, they are:) contacted through appropriate channels 
and advised on treatment as indicated. 

All medication is given to)the children in the Dispensary and 
under the supervision of the ~LUrsing personnel. Our drug inventory is 
extensive so as to meet the needs of the children's medical problems, 
such a~ infectious dis:asec ven:rea; di~ease, . sKin infect~ons,/.:e.i
zure dlsorders, allergles, resplrat~9ry lnfectl.ons, gastrolnt7p~tl.nal 
disease and urit!ary tract infections. Child:-en admitte41lwitJtl medi
cations, prescribed by their physician porior to admission forI) either 
a chronic or acute disorder are evaluated and their medicine continued 

" ----.....~ ,. 

as ordered. ::;'1' 

Preventive medical services such as i-inmunization priogram and con
traception are not done, as it would not be feasibl~,bn a short term 
basis. Children seen on admission wiih a possible ~cute drug reac
t,ion are immediately referred to a. hospital for emergency treatment 
as we are not equipped for conditions requiring acute int~nsive care 
and monitoring or for detoxifying procedures~ 

The dietary department is under the direction of a licensed dieti.,.. 
ciano Under her supervision the dietary department is responsible for 
prepa.t-ing nutritious appetizing meals "for the chiidren .and for special 
diets as required by diabetics, children with gastroenteritis or those 
with recent dental procedures. 

';I'he Temporary Detention. Center; Clinical Services program services 
the adolescents detained by the Juvenil~ Court. His staffed by a. " 
r,egistered clinic.al psychologist and a psychiatrist who services on a 
'part time basis ' ... t]/y are advisors 's,~rictly for" the Detention Center. 
Besides diagnostic services, there is an e£fort to define, clarify 

/, and improve the impact tha.teven a brfef,period of detention may have 
on the individual. The clinica1 program capitalizes on techniques 
which can be successfully utilIzed, in even a highly temporary situa-. ," 

\\ 
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tion. Making the child aware tha·t he is responsible for his actions 
at ~l~ times in this setting, is called P~rsonal Responsibility 
Tralnlng CPRT). The purpose is to assist the individual to function 
more adequ~telynot only in the detention setting, but hopefully in" 
,the commuUl.ty, fost~,r home or any court designated place. PRT is a 
form of reality therapy emphasizing the present situation, rejecting 
irresponsible actions" and assisting individuals to become aware of 
their ability and responsibility to eontrol the consequences of future 
actions. 

D 

Health services discussed thus far apply to those available at 
ou: fa~ility, the Cook County Juvenile Temporary- Detention Center, 
whlch lS a short stay facility. The medical and dental treatments are 
usually of short nature with diagnoses immediate treatment and referral 
when, indicated for immediate or contin~ed care. 

My discussion is purely from the medical point of view and does 
no~ take into consideration the expense and feasibility of implementing ," 
thls program to fit all juvenile facilities. 

Young people who find themselves in juvenile facilities constitute 
a group who tradit,ionally have displayed.,a high frequency of health 
P!obl:ms, physical and mental health. The conditions which necessitate 
rem?Vlng them from their environment and placing them in institutions 
may a&gravate or even cause physical and mental health probJlems. 

(. 

For this reason health progralJls in juvenile courtCfacilities must 
be broad and comprehensive. The extent of health care, which should 
~e offe:ed to a~ individual will' de'pend on the length of time he is 
l.n :he l.nstitutl.on, but every institution which confine juveniles should 
have a health program to !I1eet his needs and promote physica)),and mental 
well be~ng. of its, residents and contribute ,to their rehabilitation by 
apRroprlate diagnoses and treatment • 

If 
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" \i MODELS FOR¥TH CARE ~~tMAL~ JAILS * 

MZ presentation is based on the ANA Standards for Health Services 
in Ja(,ls and our ~xperierice in l'ennsylvania, regardi~g their implemen
tation. 

SECTJON A ADMINISTRATIVE 

This first section on Administrative covers e~erything from who 
runs the health system to relationships be·tweenhealth providers and 
jail personnel plus paper handling relative to ininates. Where other 
aspects of the standards will probably function with similarfty in 
various jails, some por't:ions under Administrative have the greatest 
potential for variance .. 

Standard 101 - Responsiple Health Authority. 

This standard is met through a variety of methods,. The following 
models have been used in Pennsylvania and are not exclusive or more 
acc~ptable than others which exist. 

1. 

2. 

Single Physician: A single physiciart'such as a family 
practitioner is the most common model in Pennsylvania; 
we have jails ranging from an aNerage daily population 
(ADP) of 6 to 240 using this model~, In every instance, 
other health personnel are involved in, the delivery of 
serv:i:'ces, fpr example: Doctors'with Lp,N, PA, RN, and 
Medical Assistant. °This combina,tibn frees the doctor 
to. co~cetltrate on mediocal decisions, 'precisely what is 
required of him undJdr Standard 101. . 

Physician Group Pr~~tice: This model is one of shared 
services between two doctors 'f"i.e., pa~tners, or asso
ciates ina grbup practi.c~e, 0.:1 two docto.rs splitting 
time not in the same pictctice. In such cases" one doc
tor must be desigI).ated as the "responsibi~ pliysicia~". 

'3. I""House S~aff: This model uses a d~sidency program 
,~1rector as the authority when residents are used to 
provide medical services. We have two jails using this 
modeH one with an ADP of 180 uses a ramilypractice 
program very sllccessfullY with the doctor coming into 
the jail as well as handling the details and the other 

"jail (ADP-120) uses this model' less" successfully because 
the jail could not get ,.one doctor to assume the "au tho- " 
rity"..This is the main prob'lemwith ~his model. 

4. ,County Health Department: . This mOd,el was the county 
health departniEmt" wh:i:ch is . particularly good for small , 
jails." We haye one jail nqw (ADP-30) "~hich has real 

~~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~ ______ ~~~~ 0 

* preseftfed by: Jjon~jt Wenger, Jail "Project Coordfnator; Pennsylvania 
Medical.SocietY\'lL,emoyne,Pennsylvania " , 
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problems; has gone through several doctors 
years because' of ,county commissioners. If 
authority could take over, that could help 
cal situation. 

in the pa~);t 
the count)i:\ 
the p~:nitiJ 
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Community Hospital: Thisomodel seems less suitable 
for small jails, Le.; contracting for all services 
with a hospital. Although this may look,attractive, 
especially if the hospital~s going to assume liability 
etc., it is expensive. Small jails are better served 
to get some health personnel doing rou~ine duties in., 
jail r~ther than transport for everything.' We have one 
jail (ADP-330) us:i,ng a hospital because they can afford 
it. In their case, ,the hospital employs individuals to 
work iuthe jail. 

Standard 102 - Medical Autonomy 
,,= 

o 

This standard is straightforward. It assumes communication between 
jail and physician. We have had no problems with this standard being 
implemented in"Pennsylvania. 

Standard ,,104 - Administrative Reports, 

Most jails find the annual statistical report easier ~o~o.be-
cause figures are being kept monthly. ,,01\e problem the small J a~~ls h~ve 
is taking the time to summarize information for the annual report. ,The 
best way to solve, this is to designqte one person" to b~ respo~sibfe for 
paper work, such' as the nurse (approach in one jail (ADP-80) 0 lS t~ make 
this part pf the" nurse's qssigrunent; or to ha:,e a ~orre:ti~n~ offlcer " 
who works with health add this to his/her dutles (us~d 1n Ja1l ADP-180). 
Quarterly reports are another problem altogfi:ther becauseresponsibi~ity . 
re's-ts w::l:th the, doctor. Or health authority. The best way to meet thlS reJ\ 
port is to do it' immediately and to the poin~.. Remind j ails that }~,:i,I:~ 
nothing elaborate is' needed. Also tell th7 Ja1ls, ~he~e memos serve wel~J:1 
to .justify future financ::l:al requests of county commlss10ne,rs or ;rison 
1)oards. 

Standard 105 - Policies and Procedures 

There " is no need to spend t,ime on Gindividual' policies. 'The main . 
focus here is the need for formalizing p:t:'oceduFes and policies "through f:, 

, Written appr9ach. It is not' enough to say everyone knows how it is done;
it must be written down. Policies ta~e many forms; they can: be memos 
to officers for some stlit:ldards, while others require specific carefully 
conceiv.eq, policies, suC;;h as a'" "disaster plan" •. The d~stribution o;~poli
cies ,is one importat:lt aspect. It is nbt enough to wr1te it down,:and 
then make the book inaccessible. It is not necessary to have a sing,le 
manual although it is helpful. Also some policies may be cross-referen
ced ~~d appear in several places; e.g., warden's manual, o:l;ficers manual, 
and physician' s'manual. We found 'some-j ails that thought .. they h~d a 
policy becau~fi: the item was mentioned in the doctor's jpb descrip:io~. 
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In our opinion, this is not the s~e as the policy. If policies are 
meant to formalize and standardize health care, they do no ,good if 
no one knows about them. We had'one jail where the jail administration 

,(warden) had ment~l1 symptoms in his notebook and the heaJ,th personnel 
did not know about it" Two other aspects; even if you aren't doing 

,ope of th~ standards, you still need a written policy of what you're 
doing and also 105 does not cover all written requirements, e.g. job 
descriptions. 

Standard 115 - Health "Trained Correctional ,. Officers 

" There are three central concerns here: trained in a mini~um of 
first-aid, in CPR, and in recognition pf connnon illnesses. ·A big pro
blem exists ,with first-aid in jails which have a turnover of off:kers. 
Some states have" training programs run by the state in all phases of 
corrections, as does Pennsylvania. This may be enough, but check to ',I 

make sure it meets the Awerican Red Cross equivalency. Anothersolu
tioq. we like, tried by one iail (ADP-200) is to get one officer certified 
as an instructor in first-aid. Then he can do courses for all officers 
on a rotating basis. A problem for small jails is not having the luxury 
of letting officers go for enough time to conduct training. If you can 
arrange with the local Red,Crossor Heart Association, perhaps they will 
come in and do training on an on-going program within the jail. This 
is oneghod area in which to involve the local county medical society-
if you can think of ways to interest them in such a project. Another 
group (medical) wh£ch may' get into this would be state chapters of the 
Emergency PhYSicians. There is public relations (PR) value of local 
doctors training prison '~officer;~ j,n first-aid. The" replacement for one 
officer trained in CPR per shi:£:,t ,can be met by having the shift com
mander trained, plus we recommend a>back-up wherever possible. The 
Red Cross and the Heart Association offer CPR trairiing, 'as do some fire 
and ambulance cq,IIlpan'ies and some local education institutions (coll,eges 
and high schools) usually in the evenings. To get officers trained in 
the recqgnition of COmmon illnesses" we reconnnend involving the doctor or 
nurse to prepare a list based on knowledge 'of the prison illnesses. 
This standard is not talking about" diagnosis and treatment. (This con
cept really scares wardens ,who don't want their officers "practicing 

" medicine" . ) However, officers do need to know what to do and training in 
recognition allows them to respond appropriately and know when to get 

"medical personnel. This becomes e~pecia1ly imporj:agt in a smaller jail 
which does not have a doctor or nurse on band for more than a couple of 
hours. We have some jails where c the doct{or or nurse review the list of 
~ymptoms with offic~rs. This can be handily combined with on~going 

,;bfficer training and instruction' on other aspects of standards, e.g. re
/cognition of mental probl'ems, medication training, etc., that the doctor 
j must give to the off'icers. 

SECTION D' PHARMACEUTICALS 
Q 

Standard 163 includesl!lan,y aspects of management practice. For,e-
most, this standardin~lud. es. the re.qui:qement to .a.dhere., to state and 
federal laws.. 1:f ,t,he Jail does not get: anl'lwers from the state medical 
society, it can ask it~ state Health Department,the drug control 
people, or the Regional Office of HEW: as to what regulations 
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apply. "The burden is on jails to know what the law requires. Federal 
regulations on controlled substances relate to what drugs can be pre
scribed according to classes, to distribution of controlled substances, 
and to labeling r~quirements, reuse of drugs, and record keeping. 

We have found the following problems for small jails in the' 
following aspects of the Standard: 1) development of a formulary 
2) use of medications and 3) security checks. In all these areas, the 
degree of involvement of officers play a significant role. 

Develop:ed Formulary: we take this to mean the drugs actually stored 
in the jail, whether prescription or not, and are the medications used 
within the facility. One problem for small j ails, is the\\belief that 
this list must be exhaustive. It does not have to h'e.. Depending on 
who 'does your drug supplying, you may have the rormularyproblem solved. 
For examp~~, yle have small jails getting their drugs through a local 
pharmacy who may be persuaded to help develop a formulary list. Jails 
using family practice residencies may get the same help from the resi
dency program. We have one jail ,which doubles up with the county home, 
and this shared services arrangement could be tapped to have a joint 
formulary., Another problem we have run into is the great resistance 
of doctors to have such a list developed. We find doctors feel restricted 
and it helps to EFxplain that in extraordinary cases a doctor may cer
tainly go outside the formulary. One answer we won't accept is that the 
PDR is "our formulary". ,,(And we've gotten that one). 

• C{ ,:-
Use of Medications: one problem in one ofnour smalls is related to 

the o:utside authority wanting the inmates~to be "calm". T'he doctor 
didn't want to use pS,ychotropics for this purpose and eventually re
signed over that qud other similar issues where this pr;::lctice of medic111re 
was infringed upon. Unfortunately, we don't have a solution for such a 
deeply ingraJned problem. It points out that medication is very much 

" a part of the practice of medicine and must be physician controlled. Wf\ 
do know that some jails have a problem with an" inmate, ac;lmitteGd with }:~J 
nearly a dozen concurrent medications from a mental health clinic. The 
family doctor in ~he jail didn't want to take the inmate off those med.i- ' 
cations because he felt he didn't know enough. This points"out the 
need Ior stop-ord@rs. Jails should be reminded that certain classes of 
controlled substances may not be renewed after a certain length of time. 

" Another problem with the use of medications which occur,red in one 
small jail was the desire to save money. Medicines I~rescribed for in
mates who had left were being saved. In e1;fect these became, "stock" 
medications. First, such practice may very well be against state laws. 
Second, we advised the jail to 1) order medications for shorter 'time 
p,~riods and 2) increase their stock bottles if they wanted to go that 
route. This does add to security aspects if "stock" includes ~ontrollea 
substances. (j C' 

Another problem is,,,who givesout~medications. Officers may do the 
actual handing out if there is .a prop.ere recording means for each dose 
(such as a Kardex) ~' One jail doesn~t even record, if an inmate ref,uses to 
take a medication. This jail.,found of~i;ers were sometimes taking that <0 
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unused medication. This is also dangerous and difficult to tell if 
the inmate got the proper care. ~everal jails don't have inmates sign 
a form if they refuse. Some jails have anticipated this problem by 
having the inmate sign a treatment release form when he's admitted, 
thus agreeing to get .:'thateyer medical t;xeatment may be necessary during 
confinem.ent. One major problem we find in small jails is the use of 
officers taking the drugs from bottles and dispensing it to the inmates, 
usually on the doctors' orders. Hhile this may be OK for .. over-the-
counter (OTC) drugs and going by standing orders (e.g. aspirin for head
ache--although even that can be a problem if an inmate has an undetected 
ulcer), it should probably not be a procedure for prescription drugs 
except on emergencies (extreme). In Pennsylvania, our pharmacy act de
scribes that approach as "dispensing" and outside the law for an un-licensed 
person. A possible solution is to have an RN or PA prepare a tray of 
medications for the day, and trained officers give them out to the 
inmates. ,It helps to have prescriptions wherever possible for once 
or twice a day medication. For a three or four times a day medication, 
a script really complicates .. the distributing part. 

Security Check: some·Ojeii.1s m9-Y want to build in the weekly inven
tory as part of the nurse's duties. If this is not possible for smaller 
jails, a designated officer, possibly someop.e ona night shift, could 
be assigned to make a count of controlled substances in "stock" bottles 
as well as syringes and any surgical instruments. Care should be taken 
that the solution to the need' for security checks not breach security 
itself; for example, we have one jail where disposable needles were used 
for'syringes, supposedly eliminating the lleed for a weekly count. However, 
the jail had inmate trustees carrying out the trash with the disposable 
needles in it. It should b~, no surprise that the jail had needles turn up 
as contraband weapons. Some of the jails have machines which chop up used 
needles or some have them carried out in locked boxes. The concept of a 
count should be based on a positive ascertainment of the presence or absence 
of items.' It is not enpugh to keep a running count of what is used and 
then subtract. This method gives us control but cannot detect if someOne 
unauthorized gains access to these items and takes them. Security also 
presumes controlled substances and instruments are under lock when not in 
use "and not everyone should, have a key." 

. ~, 
~ 

SECTION E HEALTH. RECORDS 
\) 

The main issues of health records are content and location. Some 
small jails try to do a single receiving screening involving health 
questions which saves tirq~ and energy .. , This form is not included in the 
health record. it should be "noted that the time spent filling out a 
separate health screening form, (which is kept with the health record) 
is well wqrth it: should a lawsuit be filed. We find that the omission of 
a receiving screening form is the biggest problem in small jails. The 
PracticaL Guide has a very good sarilple r,eceiving screening form and no 
small j ail should have trouble using it as a gQide. 

.. Location is the other problem for small jails becg.,I,lse of space con·· 
straints 1md filing staff. The temptat:,i6n here is ~to keep health records 
with other records.." Standard ,165, point out that health records (in 
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some cases by law) must be kept confidential. Another part of this 
problem for small jails is that too many officers have access to health 
records even if they are kept separate. Once again, the access must be 
,controlled by the responsible 'health 'luthority. SomE small j ails also 
have problems keeping adequate records. MaJor omissions are labo.ratory 
findings, consent forms, release forins, cl1d other i'.::ems which may seem 
less crucial than the health history. To ke~p i..~H=se files complete, 
the doctor and nurse in a small jail need to take a leadership role. 
Larger jails frequently have the luxury of a staff person whose res~ 
ponsibilities include checking on these items. This is definitely one 
place where a small jail has~a disadvantage. 

SECTION F MEDICAL LEGAL ISSUES 
J) 

\\ 
u 

Standard 168 is not "essential" but very important. Earlier, we 
referred to a release form which an inmate may be asked to sign when' 
entering the jail. Some jails have a form which is given to the' iItfuate 
when he gets the handbook and the written, sick call times. After com
prehending those items, he is asked to sign that he'received them and 
that he consents to necessary treatment. .Some jails are relieved of the 
respo.nsibility to get consent forms for all hospital situations, as are ~ 
large jails. Common sense should prevail on this issue. 
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MODELS FOR HEALTH:CARE IN SMALL JAILS * 

The July 1979 edition of the AMA's Standards for' Health Services 
in Jails includes 69 standards divided into sections A through F. 
Twenty-three standards are designated as "Essential". The minimum 
criteria for AMA accreditation of a jail's health delivery system is 
compliance with all 23 "essential" standards plus at least 70% of the 
remainder. 

My remarks are directed to those standards under Section B 
titled "Personnel". , It is my opinion that this section should be sub
titled "Tr,aining" because 'of the 12 standards in this section, 10 re
quire specialized training for individuals who deliver'health services 
at levels varying from the doctor to the nurse to the correctional 
officer. 

G There are seven "essen.tial" standards in Section B which I will 
discuss. 

Standard.' 22 refers to licensure which "simply means are the in
volved professionals authorized by the State to practice their specia
lities. Probably the simplest way to~,implement this staridard is to 
write the appropriate state licensing ooards, asking them to confirm 
the status of the jail's health care professionals. This must be .done 
every year and the proof of"registration kept on file in the Jail. ' 

Standard 123 covers job descriptions. For the doctor, a care
fully-defined written agreement with t'he sheriff serves as the job des
cription. ,There is a sample"agreement in the AMA's "Practical Guide". 
This agreement is more appropriate for a large jail but it can be c~t 
down to cover what the doctor is expected to do for a" small jail. 

There are also job descriptions in the "Practical Guide" for other 
health professionals practi:cing in the jail. 

~S~t~a~n~d~a~r~d~1~2~6~ concerns health appraisal person~el. This standard 
addresses the level of training for those perf,orming specific elements 
of the health appraisal required for all inmates by the 14th day of in
carceration. Certain elements must be done by "qualified" persons, 
others may be d(;me by "health trained" persons. A "qualified" person 
is ~efined as one who is licensed, certified, etc. 

Usually, if the person is performing similar services in the com
munity, they are qu~lified to deliver th~m in the j~il, under the direc
tion of the responiible physician. 

:,0 {} 

Stan6ard 127 requires training f'or jailers who distribut,e medica
tions. The doctor and the sheriff are responsible for tIll.s trairling. ;J 

* Presented by: Parks ~einhardt; 3ail Project Coordinator, State" Medical 
Society of Wisconsin, Ma~ison, Wisconsin . 
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Or they may designate someone who understands both medical and security 
problems inherent in the proper distribution of medications. 

There are a number of ways .this. has been handled, each depen,dent 
on the sheriff and the doctor. approving the plan. 

1) ThEG;re, may l?,e classes set up by the state bureau 
or the staff can be l3ent to in-service training 
classes at larger jail facilities. 

2) "The sheriff and responsible physician can (1) 
personally: conduct in-service classes in the 
facility or (2) the'sheriff might designate 
someone on his staff to handle the osecurity, 
aspects and the doctor might ask the nurse or a 
loc.s:l pharmacist to teach the "medical portion. 

3) The manual for the National Institute of Cot~ec
tions (NIC) "Jailer Training in Receiving 
Screening and Health Educat:i.on" course includes 
~ section on drug administration. This can be 
studied by officers prior to an in~service class 
with the doctor or nurse'or pharmacist present 

u , 
i' to answer questions. 

() ~.'{) 

Standard UI8 details the kind of training needed in five areas for 
a jailer to be able to respond appropriately to medical emergencies. 
These are: 

1. Types of potential emergencies - awareness that 
arJ. emergency canooccur at any time. 

2. Signs and symptoIDS,c;zf: em~rgencies. 

.lJ 3. First Aid 

4. 
/\ q " 

Who to call for help, and 

5. Procedures for transfer. 

Usually no formal training has been given to cover th~ first two. 
qbviously this would be a serious gap in training; depending only on 
"common sense" can be dang~);ous. 

e }~~~ 

Again, there miry be class~s set" up by s.tate agenG:,ie~ and in-ser
vice Cla!'lses at larger j ail facilities. 

" 

Within your own community a training session to expand on. th~ 
usual first aid course could be. taught by the doctor, the nurse, per
haps a qualified person on the rescue squad" or the person in charge 6 

of the hospital's emergency room. Resource material for the in,structor 
is probably available locally", if, not, the Nrc' course c9vers emergencies. 
Remember, the instructor should" be asked specifically to cover c..the 
first two requirements. \I 
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Standard l:ill. i's staff training in the recognition of mental ill
ness and chemical dependency. Many sher.iffs reported that the largest 
medical problem they have had in the j ail is coping with the mentally 
ill. All jail staff,. including matrons, who work with inmates need 
training to recognize these conditibns so that proper referrals can be 
made to avoid potentially life-threatening situations. 

If there is an alcoholism and drug" abuse" counseling service and a 
mental health clinic in your community, the professionals on their 
staffs would be well qualified to give in-service training. Hopefully, 
these" people are delivering, or will deliver, services to inmates. A 
formal training session would be helpful not only' to jailers but also 
would give the agency staff a cl;1ance to get to know the jailers' stren
gths and weaknesses in reporting 'signs and symptoms. 

/1 

For backup'writteri materialS the AMA has monographs on the"Recog-
nit ion of Jail Inmates with Mental Illness", ahd on "Chemical Depen
dency". Also, "the NIC course mentioned previously has sections on 
mental illness and chemical dependency. 

Standard 133 concerns inmate workers in the medical arena'. Jail 
policy should state that inmates are not used in aI!)" phase of the 
health delivery services. If inmates clean the medlcal office,-treatment 
room, they must be sup'ervised. 

There are two "non-essential" standards ,in Section B which I would 
like to mention - Standards 124 and 129. 

Standard J 24 is concerned with staff development (and training. 
cause the turn over of jail staff is so 'high,a written plan should 
developed to en~ure that new correctional officers receive training, 
only in security, but in health related duties. 

Be
be 
not 

, , 
Standard 129 requires first aid, training. Most communities offer 

classes in first aid. However, in some cities, the Red Cross instructor 
has' give:n an in-servic.e class in order to emphasize handling emergencies 
more likely to arise in a jail than on the .street - for example," attempted 
su:i.cides. Incidentally, don't, forget j ail matrons' and part timers when 
these classes are held. " 

,; 

S'ometimes the" sheriff and physician are totally stunned ,by the 
amount of training required for jailers - stil,l others believe that the 
jailers already lcnow all· that is required from "on-the-job training". 
S~hing between thel3e two extremes is more nearly accurate. Obviously, 
,relying solely on "on-the;':'job training" by" expe,rienced jailers can lead 
to everyone using dangerous procedures~ 

When you start planning fo~ training - get on the phone and check 
with everyone you can think of who might know about training courses or 
agencies which might be interested in developing ptogra~s. And don't 
rule out calling0agenci,es whose staff in the past were "not interested" -
there may have been personnel changes, and as in. Wisconsin, there's a 
10t more "interest" tO~fiY 'than' in the past. 
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Contact all the local and county departments, especially the 
county nurse and/or the'ehairman-of the County Board of Health Committee. 
Try the emergency rescue squad, crisis intervention agencies, etc. 
If they can't help, they probably will have ideas about local people who 
could serve' as instructors and/or who have p,ccess to written resource 
materials. 

We have found that getting professionals involved,Mith the jail 
helps to "sell" the County Board on the need for funds to cover amedi
cal program. 

" Contact th~ State Bureau of Corrections; talk to the jail inspec-
tors if .your state has tqem. Have any training cours~s already been 
developed? Perhaps your pri~ons offer in-service training you could 
tap. Contact your state universities and their extension departments; 
the emerge~cy medica~ services department 9,£ your medical school; the 
School of Pharmacy. Do you have a state bureau dealing with alcoholism 
and drug abuse, mental illness? a 

Here are four examples which help to show the wide variety of 
agencies interested in a jailer training program: 

a) 

b) 

In Geor'gia, the Medical Association helped prepare 
a manual and video tape on receiving health screening 
by jailers which is available for a very reasonable 
price. This was LEAA funded. 

In Kentucky, the Division of Emergency Medicine of 
the Univers,ity of Kentucky Medical Center has a 
manual and Video tapes for training jailers to handle 
emergencies. This was prepared for the Kentucky Cor-

I rections Department. 

c) In Mississippi, the Cooperative' Extension Service at 
Mississippi State University is working on upgrading 
jailer training. Part of their funding is from the 
U. S. Department of AgricufturEt~. 

o 

d) And in Wisconsin, the University of Wisconsin Extension, 
Department pf Governmental Affairs, has developed a 
jailer training course which includes some health sec
tions • They also prepared '" the Nrc;' course previously 
mentioned. And each year our jail inspectors hold one 
or two jailer schools which includ~ some health re-, 
lated material. 

Perhaps ,all this "formal'~, schoolrC'-6m. training cannot happen over 
night. But a goal should be Elet to evenl:J~ally provide' formal training 
of the jail's correctionalo££i~ers. 

You may find it necessary to start out with "home study" training," 
of jailers. The responsible physician must approve the useaI).d content 
of the training material's; the jailers'muElt sign a statement that they 
have studied the materia1.; and there must be someprofessl.onal - doctor, 
nurse, physicians' assistant avairable to answer: questions. U 
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Training and continuing education are important in any profession. 
However, it should be considered essential for correctional officers, 
especially those in a small j ail. A. small j ail usually means a small 
community and the nearest hospital or do'ctor may be 10 to 20 miles" 
away. When a medical emergency occurs in a jail, it is vital that0th,e 
officer has been trained to recognize commo~ ewergencies and trained to 
provide appropriate care until medical help ~~rives or the inmate can be 
transferred. (~I' 
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MODELS FOR HE,Ar;TH CARE IN .sMALL JAILSc,'.* 

(f 

R~ceiving Screening for Sm.al~ Jails := 

It is the jail's responsibility to know the medical health! situa
tion of the inmates at intake and to act on thatlknowledge in tl;1e mcist, 
appropriate manp.er. Based"on this need, our physician's.6~mmittee at, 
the Medical Association of Georgia (MAG) developed ,a tralnlng progrC!;ID 
in receiving screeni~g for jailers and -'booking officers. S11Jrl~ jails 

I'usually do" not employ health personne~ ~nd many m~st use. d~ifut1es a~d 
correction~l officers to perform recelvlng screenlng dutley. T~ an 
swer this need, the training pTogram;was designed t_~_~~i?ef_SklllS ,for 
these officE:O~s·o ',_ 'J r---if:3~~~ 

p, ~. '\ 

We have available some handouts with ,a receiving screening f-qfm 
which are keyed to the wanual we use in our training sessions. Th\t 
manual is based on the outline whicll; is included in the handout. ~\n 
a few minutes we will show you some 'special cases that ~~ll test yd~r 
observational skills and perhaps help you to become more aware of the ,;, 
need for receiving s,freening. 

Receiving Screening Workshops 

Two workshops on receiving Elcreening for jail p~rsop.nel have been 
condu~ted by the~MAGas part of the AMA Health Project to da~e, ~n7 in 
November 1977 and the second in February, 1978. A total of 26 Jallers 
attended, rep~esenting eight pilot jails that were participa~ing at.the 
time i~ the AMA Jail Project. We encouraged the actual booklng offlcers 
or jailers who perform book-in duties," rather than th~ sheriff. or the, 
jail admin~strator to eome. However, it. is useful to' alsotral:n oth,ers 
who can be "available on a regular basis to teach the program as needed -
by a jail. 

The workshops were taught by t~o people: a physician wh~ has worked, 
as a full time jail physician and who also lYrotethe fourse, :'an~ a cor
rectional officer who has had ,experience g.oing receiv~ng screenlng. The 
course was designed to be taught by two people with similar backgrounds: 
one, a medical professional (though not. necessarily a'p~ysician) .who has 
some experience in jail health care, a1}d, two, a correctl0nal offl.cer ex
perienced in receiving health screening. App:.;oximately a day and a half 
is required to teach this training. 

t l';;;.'at d ~ d b An important fea'ture of this course is u it was eSlgne to e 
replicable'on a local level, with the sponsoring agency supplying the 
instructor and some equipment and MAG providing the teaching materials 
and audio,Tisual aids. A vid ape playback unit and monitor are re
quired for the audiovisuals, ) the community must at least have these 
resources as well as qualifie!i individuals willing to teach (unless 
so~~one i~ contacted to teach 'on a consultant b8flis). ,oWe suggest that 
the local'medical s'c>ciety be approached ~o identify the medical member 
of the teachip.g team and that a correctional officer assist. Thisfo:r-

, II 
mat has worked well. <:- 0 

* Presented by: Dorothy Parker; Jail Coordillator, Medieal Association 
c' 

of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia 
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A teaching manual was developed for the course, and thts is used 
" by the participants afterwards in their jails as a companion reference 

manual in the use of the unique rec~iving screening fbm" that was de
sig~E7d for this course. A manual f~r instructors was'also written to 
guide future teachers and organizations or institutions wishing to put 
on this workshop. MAG has a limited suppLy of both of these manuals 
that will be provided, while they last, to groups sponsoring the work
shop for <I their participants. These are also available upon written re
quest to other interested individua.ls or agencies. 

Z~ 
A video cassette was produced especially for this course. A 20-

minute film, "Recognizing Abnormal Behavior," shows a series of six 
fictitious inmates present at b~ok-in. Participants are asked to iden
tify as many unusual or even abnormal characteristics about each of 
the~e persons as they <:;fin; they are then discussed, as are the alterna
tiye~ ofdisposition!Cof the inmates, Le., whether to admit to the gen
eral population, qualified admissio.ne'ttl isolation or special observation, 
seek medical clearance, or ref~r straight to the doctor or hospieal. 
We will show segments of this tape to you today and seek your partici
pation as, well. This is available to be use,!i in portions' of future 

" workshops. In the past year over twenty j ails have contacted us to set 
up their own workshop, and we have sent manuals and duplicated the video
cassette. If t:he jail will sendous a 20-minute blank video cas9~tte, we 
can duplicate it for less than $15.,j 

Although there is a good deal of lecture, group discussion and 
questions are a vital part of the course. In our two workshops, the in
str~ctors relied on the participants themselves to share their experiences 
and cor.:~ up with answers to questions that were raised. "Role-playing is 
.also u~ed as a practice mechansim to familiarize the participants with 
the form and its u::re.·· These samples and other examples to illustrate 
points are all included in the instructors manual. 

COllrse C.ontent ,) 

After being allie to cover eme(;::cies, most experts on jail health 
care agree that health screening is' the n~xt most important for jails to 
d~. "Consequently, this training is essential~ even in the smallest jails. 

In addition to trained personnel, to implement a rece1v1ng screening 
progranl within a jail, a policy statement, set of procedureS and a form 
are a basic .minimum. To be effective the form should survey by both 
question and observation, potential health problems and also show disposi
tion. To administer the procedure,the booking officer will need to 
understand the need for receivi];lg health screening. He will also need ,to 
be thoroughly familiar with the general.principles"for performing the 
screening and understan.d rrow to use a receiving 'screening form. The officer 

o should be ready to ask questions indicated on the form and, (with training 
in" the MAG. cou1;se) ,pe able to ask further appropriate questions indicated 
bY"the)respons~ to the initial question. The officer should also l~arn 
to perform a general p1!ysical assessment, including a description of 
,geI)~;ral a,ppearanc~ such as consd:ousne$s, walking and gait; det'ection of 
breathing difficulties; recording pulse and temperature; be able to des
cribe skin appeaflince and behavior, and to recognize signs of drug and al
cohol use and withdrawal. He should also be able to perform a urine dip
stick test for sugar. Further, the officer should be able to develop 
skills in using this information obtained in the form to make appr6priate 
dec;i.sionsconcerning the need for medical,cle;:lrance, detoxification, 143 
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o special housing needs, or to'admit to th~ general population.. Once the 
skills are developed and practiced, the receiving screening process can 
be accomplished in a relatively short period of time 'and become a com
ponent of the regular booking process. 

b . 0 

. .Respo~sible receivi.ng health screep,ing will require some very 
sJ)ec1al skt,;Lls to be developed. Many booking officers have learned much 
fro~ ~eneral experience with hundrl:ds of prisoners. However,appropriate 
tra1n1ng teaches the officer to focus on making particular and structured 
observations so that no medical problem is likely to be overlooked. The 
de:re~opment of. these skills is'perhaps the most vital part of there
ce1v1ng screen1ng process because when other connnunications fail or are 
invalid, focused observation will likely cOlJ1Illunicate to the officer the 
existence of medical problems requiring attention. 

• l', If 

We will now shqw you three fictitious cases of inmate~being booked 
into a j ail and let yo(g pract!ice making som~ physical assessments on 
your own. 
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MODELS FOR HEALTH CARE IN SMALL JAILS * 

As I travel among the various county facilities in I11inois~' I 
find they all have bas"ically the same question: "Where do I find the 
resources to 'meet theAMA Standards?" Jail officials want to provide 
the necessary medical and dent~l' services, train their personn~~ and comply 
with' state laws", but few can find fll.nding within their already limited' 
budgets 'to deal with these requirements. Well, whether you're res~on
sible for a small jail with only a dispatcher to handle calls, conduct iu
takes and cook the meals, or administer a large facility "with a 'complete 
infirmary, there are resources within the connnunity that potentially are 
available to you to fill the gap,s in your medical care delivery system. 

The accompanying chart briefly illustrates the possibliities within 
most counties. It lists governmental, private, professional and consumer', 
agencies active in providing the types of services needed by correctional 
facilities. Use the ,chart as a starting point to identify those ag~ncies 
active ,in your connnunity. Then contact each to determine the extent of 
their services. Not all agencies provide the same services in every state, 
or every county for that"matter. Usually, the local chapter has its own 
priorities or interes,ts designed to m~et the community's needs. In 
addition, there maybe agencies *hich are not listed in this chart, but 
serve the same functions within your connnunity. 

':rhe important point to stress is to look) to your community. The jail 
should be seen as a component in the at~ea' s health care delivery system. 
Diseases identified and treated appropriately in the jail will prevent pro
blems for th.e sur~ounding cemmunity. The j ail holds 1ecal t;'esi,dents, most 
of whom will return to the a:rea in a re1.atively short period of time. 
Therefore, it's appropriate for local agencies to extend their services 
to these people and deal with their health problems. In addition, the 
training of correctional officers enhances the ability of the jail to pro
vide for i,tself, rather than inappropriately utiLi.ze medical resources. 

',rho,!,,gp. it's unnecessary to 'go through the entire chart, let me men
tion somE( of the more important items. 

Potentially, the county health department is 'by far the,best r~source 
available to the jail. Depending upr,m the county, the health department 
often is funded to provide tqedica1 an.d dental care,' communicable disease 
detection t nutrit~Dn counseling, training programs and environmental ser
vices. Since county departments" are supported by the same monies as the 
jail, county board members should be urged to utilize o~e county agency to 
service the other. To require jails to pay for health department ser~ices 
is 'like taking money from one po.ckeJ: and placing' it into the ".".ther. 
Again, "it should be stressed that th.e health department '. is to "serve com
munity residents and the jail ;ts populated by these same people. A close 
working relationship between the jail and ~he health department can change 
a non-ex~stent health system into an accredited one. 

I:' 
" . 

*Presented by: Larry Boress, ,Ja;tl Project"Coordtnato:t;; :J:llinois State 
Medical Socie'ty, Chicago, Illinoj..s "1./1 
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The involvement of students from medical, dental and nursing 
schools can provide the jail with interested, motivated individuals 
to handle the daili and routine medical, nursing and dental services. 
The jail offers a unique learning environm~nt, giving the student an 
opportunity to treat conditions seldon seen in th~ typical medical or 
dental practice.

c 

Ideally, the head of a school departmen~, i. e., 
Family Practice, becomes the jails' consultant, with the students pro
viding t;:he actual 8'ervices. This "arrangement offers advantages for 
both parties, though the responsibilities of each must be clear from 
the start. 

Community colleges and universites may provide a valuable training 
ground for jail personnel, in offering medical, as well as correctional 
topics. For-several reasons, schooloffici~ls are looking for ways to 
serve the community and may "be willing to develop courses or provide 
faculty to meet the specific requirements of the jail. In addition, 
student interns from Criminal Justice programs may be available to the 
jail to develop procedures, forms" etc., and all 'they "ask is to be 
given course" credit for these activities. " 

Military bases, and especially Veteran's Administration Hospitals, 
are potential ",S~'-:l:t"ces of personnel, and services. Though I don't know 
the details, I h~{re been t'7ld that. VA, hospitals are encouraged to 
develop "sharing agreements" with the local community, to provide 
medical personnel, faculty and/or services as requested. Again, this 
is an area where local discussions are vital to determine the extent 
of assistance available. 

Finally, I would like to encourage you to utilize the R~gional 
Criminal Justice Planning Agencies as consultants in developing training 
programs for your staff. While their level of funfling varies greatly, 
each RPA is required to have a local plan to aasist correctional faci- -:" 
lities" and your input is important. )J.: 

1/ 
11, 

Ire''Commend that you take this chart llome, review the potential re, 
SOU'I1ces in your county and determine the extent of interest which exists. 
Too 'Often, jails spend unnecessary money to duplicate or purchase ser
vices:, which are available, sometimes for the asking~ from other agencies 
in the area~' 

I encourage you to take that first step and develop the relation- ' 
ships which potentially offer continuing benefits to the jail and the 
community. 
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LINKAGES WITH 
THE COMMUNITY 

, Agency /Orgall:ization 

APPENDIX: AGENCIES IN THE COMMUNITY 
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Cit /Count Health De t. 
LOcal Hos ita! 
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MODELS FOR HEALTH CARE IN SMALL JAILS * 

My segment ~Jluring this discussion on models for health care in 
small jails will devote attention to the important role and duties of 
a j ail nurse. 

Before attempting to design an actual health care delivery system, 
you should first analyze your current system i.e., what are the needs 
of the inmates; what services are provided or not provided" how can 
services be obtained; who will provide these services and where will 
those services be delivered? 

Let me emphasize that the size of a jail should be no handicap in 
implementing an acceptable, adequate health service system, if there is 
dedication and purpose. 

The Shiawassee County Jail in Corruna, Michigan has a rated capa
city of 42 inmates', obviously a small jail by "any standards • During 
the early 70's, this jail only provided first aid and a nurse came in 
to take bloo'Ci samples an.d test for TB. A suicide in 1975 had a trau
matic effect by awakening responsible connnunity leaders and the general 
population; there were demonstrations at the jail protesting the lack 
of medical care and other grievances. Doctor John Lyons,DQ, the cdunty 
public health director brought this matter to the attention of the 
county board and in a short time he assigned a public health nurse to 
the jail. 

Registered nurse Lois Storrer had nl;ver heen in,a county jail and 
pondered about what she knew about caring for inmates; this was a ne~', 
experience. Lois began her duties literally from scratch; no medical 
records to use as a guideline. As .she tells it, she began keeping 

'P mediGal records - she calls them diaries - until t,he ANA Jails Projedf~: 
started with Dick Campau", the former Michigan Project Director, - '!J 
visiting her jail. From"then on, everything moved swiftly; Regular sick 
c~lls began (three mornings a week) attention to inmate's complaints 
and a system began to emerge which culminated in this jail iecEdving a. 
two-year AMA Accreditation in 1978. In the afternoons, she returns to 
the Public Health Department for other department assignments. 

If it isn't in your packet or materials, I recommend that you ask 
for the AMA monograph "Health Delivery System Models For The Care of r;~:.:---'/ 
mates Confined in Jails". Examples are given of seven different" model'S'j 
of systems describing new alternate approaches. These examples cover 
s:i,tuations from the very small jaiJ", which does not have a physician or 
a nurse on-site to a jail that employs a professional, certified EMT to 
jails that have registered nurses qn duty around-the-clock. The flexi
bility of the standards were especially designed to allow a number of 
variations fitted to any size jail, its needs, and the ayailable re
sources. 

I asked Lois if she had any thoughts or w01;'ds oJ wfsdom I could 
bring to you today. She lamented that this kind of nursing was not in--

* Presented by: Herbert Mehler, Jail Project Coordinator; Michigan. SIi:ate 
Medical Society, East Lansin~, Michigan 
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cluded in the curriculum at then,ursing school she attended. Being a 
jail nurse is enjoyable~ rewarding and fascinating. She th~nks there 
should De some type of special training ~and/ or in-service program for, 
nurses. who are or would like to be involved in improving inmates' 
medical care. a 

She made one other comment that had an impact on me and I hope on 
you. She said, that as a mother, if her son unfortunatelY,had to 
spend time in a county jail, she would want thlitinstitution to have 
the capability of providing good quality health care. 

When you return to your communities, give an extra look at your 
county jail; get' involved by lending your expertise. A good community 
effort can achieve wonders and it can make a difference. .: 

The Shiawassee jail did it and yours can. too! 
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NUTRITION4L NEEDS - ASSESSING SHORT AND LONG RANGE PLANS * 

Food service is the most important department in any type of in
stitution that has feeding. This is the only thing you and I have in 
common - we both have to eat. 

What I have to say today you can use in any type of institution -
any size. I don't care if you are feeding one person or 50,000 people, 
I have used this food control system recommended by the National Re
search Council for thirty~five years in corrections and it works. I 
have had only one disturbance and that was over Cinco de Mayo (May 
5, 1970). 

To have goOd food service you have to have someone in charge of 
the food service who cares. Food s!,!rvice is a profession of its own.. 
It takes a different breed of person to work in a correctional insti- '" I! 
tution. 

The kind of person you need in a correctional food service is one 
that is honest ~ith him/herself and the residents they work with. They 
have to like it.. They have to live it and work at it 365 days a year 
and be willi,ng to try new things. In a correctional institution you 
are not allowed to make mistakes. You.see all of these hand-made wea
pons in front of you. You pever know when you are going to be' attacke&! . , - ~ 

Yes, I have been scared many times. I would be lying to you if t said 
I hadn't. 

For years you have hear.d so much about nutrition and a well-balanced 
diet. What is a nutritional diet? Do you know? I don't know, but~,'l do 
know what I have been doing for the last thirty-fi.lfe years is working. 
During this time I have had no oJ;le with scurvy or suffer from malnutri
tion or any food poisoning. Sometimes I think we try to make things 
harder than they are. Why feed or put something on a menu your cus
tomer won't eat. That costs you as taxpayers. 

" The biggest hangup on diets 'is that the inmate doesn't like. to eat 
what is prescribed for him or her, so therefore, the nurse on duty should 
supervise the feeding so the inmate\, doesn't sell the fqpd to someone '"' 
else. Also, if" an inmate :Ls supposed to have a isnack at night and the 
other inmates do not get one, the inmate that is\, to""receive the snack 
will sell it. .. ~ 

i.' 

, My belief is that if 
~be like a hospital on ,the 
type" of diet and not over 

i\ ' 
a diet is prescribed by t.:he dgctor, it should 
outsid,~ 1. e., the name of the i inmate, number, 
thirty days, etc. 

So many t~mes a do~tor will give a special diet to the heavy weights 
because the ,', illmate puts the pressure on the doctor to ~o so. I call it 

* Presented, by: Al Richardson, Executive Director; American Correctional 
Food Services Association"ancl Foo.d Di,rector, "Utah State Prison, 
Midval~, Utaq, 
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a catering service to a select few. A way I recommend to handle the 
special diets is to do the following: 

1. Diet from the doctor - I don't mean from anyone else, 
because most of the time others can be "conned" to. <J 

2. The inmate is given a diet card to receive a meal. 
Make sure they eat on the diet line or pull his, card 
until he sees the doctor about cheating on his diet. 

3. If you have a large or small institution, let the in
mate be assigned to your department so he can prepare 
his own diet under supervision. Then in case he has 
sugar diabetes, he ~ill know ,how to prepare his own 
diet when he is released; 

I would like to suggest to you if you are in charge of tb"e food 
service or responsible for the food service to try the following 
things: 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Get a copy of my Form 10. It 'tells you how much food to 
order and how much food each resident is allowed per "day. 
It is broken doWn into sixteen details. As I stated be
fore, I don't care if you feed one person or 50,000 
people, it has the basic four food groups in it. 

" /--' 
Use a menu planner. It will tell yOtI-'how to prepare a 
good menu and how to garnish it. Make your menu "!lP to 
six weeks in advance. c) " 

" 
Get residents involved. Who is better qualified than 
the inmates or residents who eat your food? (, I either 
appoint or have elected one representative from each 
block, dorm or section on a food committee as an ad
visory board. Their duties are: 

a. ) 
b.) 

Make suggestions on menu planning. 
Eat in the short line, then" if there are' 
any problems with the food such as too 
much seasoning, food cold, etc., they 
will then take the complaint to the inmate 
chef on duty. If they can't handle it, cc' ., , 
they go to the chef on d~ty. . If they can t 
handle it, they come to me. 

I have instructed all my paid staff not to put anything 
on the line they would not eat themselves - no excep,t:i,pns. 
I have also told the resident that may have complained 
about the food and stated how good other states feed that 
if they would get me the menus from th~ other state,s for 
thirty days, I would feed it, but t.hey couldn't skip 
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around and pick certain days. I have never been 
challenged in thirty-five yea,rs.' 

4. Celebrate different holidays and make a big thing 
of it~ We celebrate: 

Cinco de Mayo ( May 5 ) 

Soul Day' ( June 19 ) 

Pioneer Day ( 2 meals ) ( July 24 ) 

Thanksgiving ( 2 meals ) 

Christmas ( 2 meals) (; 

New Years Day 

5. Three ti1Iles a year, (providing that the food service 
department has no "heat" on it), have a food service 
party. We invite the staff and their one guest and 
the residents. and two invited guests, providing they 
are on the vis~ting list. Then I invite some of the 
top chefs and administrators frc:)m restaurants, hos
pitals and nursing homes and they tell the inmates 
about job opportunities. This helps to motivate the 
inmate as ~ell as the staff. 

'\') '" 
6. Get your local health department involved. 

7. Follow the American Correctional Food Service Sta~dards 
for accreditation. 

8. Get your food service staff certified by the American 
Correctional Food Service Association. 

Here are a few things we are now trying: 
nated coffee and it really has cut down on a 
giving it to the'staff,. We are also working 
bread ana sugar substitutes. 

We are using decaffei
lot of fights. I am also 
on giving whole wheat 
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REALITIES OF THE EXPANDED ROLE OF "TIlE PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
IN A CORRECTION1lL SETTING * 

. J 
This workshop did not expect to deve10p final solutions to the 

problems inherent in expanding roles of health professionals. We could 
not adapt to the varying standards and regulations of the many state 
licensure authorities. We have not yet been able to cope with the pro
blem of salary~differentials associated with the expanded I;ole of "allied 
health professionals. The discrepant relationshops between length of 
training and salary scales among physician assistant\;;, nurses and nur/3e 
practitioners clearly indicate that certain specifically""dgfined skills 
have a higher value in the marketplace than others. 

Relevance of the traditional role ofothe registered nurse (RN) in a 
prison walk-in clinic is limited. when a health care manager examines 
all of his options, utilization in this setting of RNs who have not been 
trained as primary encounter piofessionals raises serious~ questions of 
quality of care and cost effectiveness. In theory, the RN role can 
readily be expande~ to that of primary encounter professional. These 
additional skills can be developed in motivated RNs by short an"a"well 
designed programs. In practice, there are obstacles .. These nave been: 
nurse motivation; professional identity"conflicts; and limited staffing 
i. e., nurses could n.ot be spared for inservice training sessions. 

o 
In the Washington Corrections Division we undertook t6 provide in

service train~r-g for a group of former Navy corpsmen wqo had been em
ployed for years in Corrections as primary encounter health profess- " 
ionals. MEDEX Northwest of the pniversity of Washington, designed a cur
riculum (including 200 didactic hours) and a program "which was approved 
by the, State Board of Medical.,Examiners. Registered nurses and Licen
sed practical nurses (RNs and LPNs) w~e invited to participate. 'Most 
nurses chose not to. In this way, however, we generated a new category 
of health professional which we named correctional health specialist and 
for which an identity is no~ being sought. 

, '0
1
/ 

In the program, the methodology of the probl,em oriented medical reco\rd 
was the basic framework in which statement of' the problem and collection 
of data were the first steps. Emph{lsis was placed on recognition of the 
nor~ exposure to commonly occurring episodic illnesses,' ahd mastery 9f 
basic emergency procedures. ., 

., 
A more advanced role expansion of the registered nurse is that of 

nurse practitioner. At the Washington State Penitentiary we. have vali-
. 1:1 

dated the observation of Pro Glen E. Ha.stings, that the certified family 
practice nurse is capable of definitive management of 90% of cases appearing 
in a walk-in clinic and which have historically been managed by physicians. 

* Summary of Presentations by: Edward 'Nauglef, M,.D., Medical Director, 
Adult Cprrections Division~ Olympia, Washington; and Joyce Lingerfelt, 
C.R.N., Director o( Inservice Education, Olympia, Washington ' 
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Thus, positions for two full-time physicians have been'abolished and one';;' 
half time physician and two nurse practitioners have been placed. .T"wo 
additibnal midlevel professionals are needed for optimal service. The 
he,;:Y~~th care program has been greatly improved in the opinion both of, the 
in~ate population and of the physicii:l.n consultants in the community. Re-' 
cord keeping has been improved, supervision of the primary encounter 
professionals is better, and utilization of specialty consultants more 
appropriate. 

In "our opinion, this rearrangement of utilization of professionals 
is a major step in ~Noidance of "prison "burp-out". The physician, in 

t , 
particular, is used only for problems appropriate to his skills. But 
this is also true of the nurse practitioner who' is motivated to further 
expand the {kills of the pr:i.mary encounter professional and so increase 
all around professional sat:i.sfact:i.on. 

" It should be pointed 'out, and not parentheticallY,o"tha..t the. nurse 
practitioners have been accepted as peers by the ph~s:i.cians of the com
mun:i.ty who serve.the prison. The proper presentation of a clinical PliO

hlem by one pr0fessional to another has repeatedly proved to be the be-' 
"ginning of a reciprocal learning peer relationship. 
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STANDARDS IMPLEMENTATION - HOW DO YOU DO IT? * 

'Ii "I'"> 

I am very pleased to be sharing this panel'with Ms. Claire Evans 
and Dr. Sam Eichold. I am the Chief of Health Services for the North 
Carolina Division of Prisons and 1. will be talkcfung abotlt the imp lemen
tat:i.on of correctional health care standards in a state prison system. 
Ms. Evans is a Jail Proje~t Coordinator for the Sta~j of Maryland and 
serves on the Medical and L Chirurgical Faculty of Mary,land. She will 
be talking about the implementation of standards for a numqer of'"jails 
asa result of the .AMA Ja:il Project. Dr. Sa:m Eichold is an asso21ate 
professor at the University of South Alabama College of Medicin~ and 
serves as the health authority tor the Mobile County Jail. Dr. ilEichold 
will be talking about the implementation of standards in a specifjiic ." 
jail. \l c' 

)) 

When we talk about the implementation of standards we are obviousll 
talking about implementing change. If we are presently providing health 
services in compliance with a specific standard, obviously that standard 

"is already implementeg. If a standard sets .forth a c,erta:Ln procedure or 
policy which is different than that which we are pres~ntly,doing, to im
'plement the standard requires change. So what we wilt be talking about 
for the next few minutes is really the implementation of change in a cor
rectional health care delivery system. 

The instructions ~received from ·Joe Rowan, initially were to keep 
"warstor~~ ab'solute minimum. At tr,e same time, he emphasized 
that this =COnference should address "how to '-do it." What I am going to 
be doing for the next few minutes is trying to comply with one set of 
'directions while disregarding the other. 

I would like to share wi,th you how" we have been a:~Je to implement 
change to, a degree within the North Caroliri'a State correctional system 
as ~ result of two things. The first is the development of the correc
tional health care standards by the American Medical Association aI}d 
second is the result of our part:i.cipation in the Michigan Correctional 
Health Care System. 

Our participation in the Michl.gan Program was probably the most posi
tive thing that could have hapPEned to us. We were able to send 22 staff 
members to a number of workshops at Ann Arbor an~ Lansing, Michigan during 
the fall of 1978. The participants in this project included 5 health ad
ministrators, 7 registered nurses, 3 psychologists, 3 physician extenders 
i{that is physician assis:tants or family nurse practitioners)," 1 pharma-

c 
cist, and 1 dentist. At the co.nclusion of each workshop, the participants 
were dabr~iyfed. It was evident that their enthusiasm as a result of their 
participatIon in the 'w<il,rkshop bordered on exuberance. " 

We ~onducted the fi~al debriefing with all part:i.c:i.pants present on 
the 10th of January for the purpose of gathering inp\it as to the changes 
we felt we cQuld iptplement;with:i.n the N.C. Divisions of Prisons as'a re~ult 

* Presented by: Richard A. Kiel,' Chief of Health Services, North 
'Carolina Division of Prison~ ,Raleigh, North Carolina." 
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of our workshop participation with little or no additi,gp,:al resources .\\ 
After considerable interaction, we narrowed our scope down to seven" 
specific areas and we estab1:ished a task force to address.each area. 
The task forces were "composed of participants in the Michl.gan Program 
plus additional resource people that were available within our system. 

Task force 111 addressed the issues of health records. It was our 
consensus that our records were inadequate, lacked standardization, and 
needed considerable improvement for them to become an effective clinical 
tool. That task force was charged with evaluating our current health 
record. process to include our outpatient records, our in.pa~ient hospital 
records the inpatient mental health record, our putpatient mental health 
records: the dental records, and the records used in our skilled nursing 
facilities. "It was the general consensus that a modified POMR \vould 
probably be the desired ;r'ecord. Standardization woul~ be a k:y element 
and the record would be compatible with a management l.nfOrmatlon system 
whenever we were able to develop one. 

Task force #2 addressed a health care management information system. 
This task force was charged' with the responsibility of develo,ping the 
basic framework for a health care information system which would tie ser
vice delivery into cost data for specific services. It was evident that 
the data gathering must be designed so that the individual who gatpers 
the data receives a positive return and in the process facilitates the 
delivery of their services. Considerable coordination between this task 
force the health record task force and the cen.tral.pharmacy task force" 
was evident. ")We wer~ in the process of developinf.!; a central pharmacy ser~\ 

vice so it was obvious that one of the task forces should be concentrated 
in that area. The central pharmacy service task force was chat;:,ged with 
the responsibility to evaluate our present service and develo~ specific 
procedures which would facilitate the central pharmacy operatl.~n. By ~he 

way, this is working very well 'and by" the end of 'the year we "wl.ll have '.' 
all 86 state prisons under a central pharmacy operation. Procedures for 
the interface of the cerftral pharmacy service with' the management informa
tion service were also a mission of this particular task force. Task 
Force #4 addressed the development of protocols, algorithm,s, '0 and s tand;i.ng 
orders. As yo~ may know, about 70 of our prison~ are very small and the 
health care st<fff consists of a part-time registered nurse who comes 
in and holds si'i!k call and ,gets up medication and so forth. It was 
evident that standing orders were essential in the delivery of primary 
health care. Protocols are required in North Carolina between the ' 
physician assistant or a family nurse practitioner a:,"d ',' the physician 
to whom they are ~gistered. One of the ,goals of,thl.s task force was 
to identify E;tandard protocols. 

We have had a lot of trouble i~NorthCCarolina in insuring continuity 
of care. There is a tremendous amount of movement of inmates from unit ~o 
unit using a very complicated busing system. To get the inmat:, his medl.
cal record and his medication at the same place at the same tl.me although 
it appears' si~ple on the surface becomes tremendously c~m~lex. The con-:
tinuity of care tas~ force was charged with the responslbl.lity to identl.fy" 
the spec'ific problem areas which impede continuity of care a:,"d to recom~end 
whatever actioU"was necessary to insure the simultaneous arrlval of an l,n
mate his records, and his medication when he,moves from unit to unit. 
The ~ixth task force was in the.area of continuing education. The thrust c 

of that task force was to identify those areas where continuing education
o 
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of our correctional health care staff was most needed and to identify 
resources which could provide that continuing education. That task force 
also prepared recommendations for inmate health care education and self-
help progr:~ms. .'~, 

The last task force was composed of the chairmen of each of the other 
task forces and that addressed the developTf\ent of the health care policies 
and procedures manual. This tas,k force wAs to take the standards developed 
by the American Medical Association and use those standards as the basis 
upon which to ~~ite our health care policies and procedures manual. The 
standards would essentially become the policy and the method of implemen
tation within the North Carolina Div:ision of Prisons would become the pro
cedure. 

In May of 1979, we held a health care conference within our system 
attended by 150 correctional staff members. Fifty of th~se were health 
care providers, 50 were correctiorr~l officers or line commanders, and 50 
were ~rograms personnel. The theme of the conference was how can we do 
it better, and it stressed the team approach to correctional health care 
delivery. Input from the various workshops during that conference was 
funnel~d into the task forces so essentially we had the involvement of 
over 150 Of. our staff in the development of' the policies and procedures 
for the dell.very of health care. As we all know, implementation of change 
is facilitated when we involve the people who will actually be changing 
their behavior in the decision-making process which decides how their 
behavior is to be changed. Over 170 individuals had an opportunity for 
direct input into a new health care procedures manual and through that 
input I feel the implement<ij.tion of the changes, were changes are re
quired, w~ll be facilitated. 

\ _ , . .J 

After we had developed these task forces and set forth their mission, 
we wrote a grant proposal to our staff training office and requested that 
the task force meetings and the creation of the procedural manual be fun
ded, under our training grant sponsored by LEAA. Rationale was that the 
health care procedures manual would be absolutely necessary to train our 
health 'care personnel and we were developing this training tool to insure 
that the new procedures would, in fact, be implemented. Each task force 
met three times over a period from March through September. The last 
meeting of the policies and procedures task force being the end of September. 
The end result was the creation of the first dra.ft of our Health Care /,' 

' ,~ 
Procedures Manual. That manual has been staffed through the line comman..,;:;"/ 
der ;;lnd has been reviewed by the Advisory Council on Health G&"r-~fu~t8'rr~c
tions ~hich is compo~ed of representatives of the N. C. Medical Society, 
N.C. Nurses Societ~:/'N.C. Dental Society, and health disciplines from N.C. 
Department of Cqrr'ection. 

Obviously, getting it on paper is 
a very essential step. Everyone needs 
of music to have harmony in our song. 
cedural guide, each would be doing his 

just the first step; however, it is 
to be playing off of the same sheet 
Ahd without a very definite pro-
own thing and chaos could ,well result. 
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I failed to mention that one of the components of the Michigan Cor-

rectional Health Care ,Program was the providing of te'chnical assistance 
to the states. During' the debr;i.efing session in January, we decided that 
we would like to have technical assistance in the area of health care 
managementSnformation systems, in our central pharmacy service and our 
medical records system, and in t,he development of a continuing edtication 
training package for tPe correctional health care provider. We received 
technical assistance, very excellE:"nt technical assistance I migt-let add, 
in these areas from the Michigan Correctional Health Care Program and we . 
were able to use this TA as it fit into our task forces in the develop
ment of the new procedures. 

It is recognized t·hat we do have a large correctional system and we 
do have a significant number ef correctional health care professionals 
representing all of the disciplines. Can a jail use this same.approach? 
I think so. The bottom line is to get involvement of the people who are 
going to be affected by the change: If your jail health staff consists 
Qnly of a nurse of two with a contractual physician, this type of ap
proach could still be used by getting the involvement of as many people 
as possible in the development of your new direction. The route that we 
have chosen to take in North Carolina certainly ,isn't the only way, but 
I feel that it is going to work for us and I am anticipating a consider
able improvement in our correctional health care delivery system as a 
result of this particular process which is geared toward implementation 
of the excellent standards that have been developed by the American 
Medical Association. Thank you. 
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STANDARDS IMPLEMENTAT'ION HOW DO YOU DO IT? * 

At first, !",would like to state that I was a novice regarding jail 
health care when I started with the program in 1976--one of six state 
project directors. The aims and goals of the program charged us with 
assisting jails in upgrading their medical program. Along with this, we 
worked with the National staff in developing and testing the Standards. 
In short, my qualifications ar:~ based on the exp'erience gained over the 
past three years. 

You might consider this unacceptable; but then, you might also 
realize that this lac~of prior experience leftcme without bias. I 
approached the task with a total commitment to do a gb6d job. Rea
lizing now that I started at baseline zero, with a certain pride I 
would like to say that I may actually be able to give you some basic 
thoughts on "HOW TO DO ;l:T?" 

I realize that the document, which we call the "S't.andards", can be 
00verwhelming at first glance. Many of the sheriffs in Maryland were dis

couraged from participation, there was so much documentation. So, please, 
follow this simple approach which I developed: 

STEP ONE: 

STEP TWO: 

STEP THREE; 

STEP FOUR: 

STEP FIVE: 

Don't be overwhelmed. Read through each standard to 
find out the intent. (If it is not applicable to 
your facility, make a note of that.) 

Discuss and review the Standards with key members of 
your staff. 

Review your current system. Be objective in this. 

Review all of your current documentation. 

Develop an action plan to effect change. 

'.".' 

After you have realistically evaluated how your current system com
pares to the Standards, you will find that there are areas which can be 
changed within the facility without too mucr trouble. 

EXAMPLE: FORMS 
JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
POLICIES 
PROCEDURES 

For this task, you may want to find one perso~ to collect all current 
documentation to evaluate how they fit ~vithin the context of the Standards. 
You may be surprised how much is already available and how some minor 
changes can bring others into compliaflce. < 

=~ 
Your responsible physician while providing care and overall direc

tion in medical decisions will not have time to write the various poli
cies and procedures governing the medical care delivery system. It 
wi.Ill be necessary to delegate a support staff member to assist with 
this." Remember,' it is most important to not only provide care but do
cument such care. 

*'Presented by: Claire P. Evans, Jail Project Coordinator, Medical and 
Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland 161 
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It has been my ~xperie~ce when jail administrators and jail physi~ 

cians work through all of the Standards from 101 td 109 slowly and systema
tically, they will"be able to formalize the "health care manual" for the 
facility. It can be done r~gardless of your jail's size -- the overall 
approach remains the same. (But, don't forget: The "health, care manual" 
is only as good as the services actucJ.lly provided!) 

I would like to state here: Don'.t be discouraged. Start step-by-step 
and success will follow. 

Ne.xt you will need to lis t those areas' where ,you will need" ass is tance • 
Most of those will need involvement of agencies outside of your facility, 
to name a few, such as: 

Medical Society 
Health Department 
Community Counseling 
Re£erral Agencies 
Training 

~"Agail1' a conference with your key people within the facility will 
assist 'you in developing,a realistic action plan outlining where you ex"'" 
pect to see changes iTh: one month, three months, six months, or one year. 

I would like to ~o back a step now and out~ine some of the referral 
contacts to help you with Standards Im~lementation. 

Your STATE AND LOCAL MEDICAL SOCIETY will be able. to provide you with 
information and assistance concerning the v"!rious issues of medical care as 
it is provided in your community. In addition, the American Medical AssCj,cia
tion has developed written material for your use. Ask your local medica], 

~ . 
society to appoint a jail health co~ittee, and invite that committee to 
your jail. A mutually beneficial 'reiationship will develop from this con-;
tact. "r' . \ '\ 

.. '" 
' •• 1 

Ask your local HEALTH DEPARTMENT to provide you with testing for com~ 
municable diseases, such as tuberculosis, venereal disease, and others 
appropriate ,to your community. If they know your needs, and you~ effort 
to upgrade health care, I am sure they will respond. 

COMMUN~TY COUNSELING for both alcohalics and chemiCally~;e:~~nt ' 
detainees should be extended into the jail environment. Get \\~n touch with 

I) your local agency to develop a plan to. fit both the agency an~ your jail. , 
In addition, ,contact with local" :t-!ENTAL HEALTH AGENCIES shoulcl=pe 

" , 
developed to e,stab~ish appropriate referral resources. Q!) 

il'];les'e are just a few suggestions to get you started. ,You will ~ind 
th,gt there are many more ways to get help ,once you start. "Most importantly, 
keep your community informed of your efforts. They need to know and unde'~
stanQ your problems. 
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As you review the standards, it becomes clear that yaur correc-

tional staff plays a major role in the health care delivery of your 
facility. They are the ones to observe and to act an emergencies, 
as well as every day health complaints. If you have a TRAINING ACA
DEMY in your state, develop contacts and discuss how that training 
can be expanded to ,provide knowledge in those areas involving re
ceiving screening, handling sick call&requests, recognizing mental 
illness, first aid, and CPR. 

These suggestions are," only given to get you started. I am sure 
that you will be able to add to.them on your own. 

As you can see, the implementation of standards is based on the 
combined effort of you, your staff, and your co~~unity. It can be 
done. If all of you work together toward improving jail medical care, 
it will result in eventual compliance with the Standards. 

\) 

(( 
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STANDARDS IMPLEMENTATION - HOW DO YOU DO IT?* 

Accreditation for the Mobile County Jail was felt to be desira
ble in vi.ew of the need to meet minimum standards and evidence com
pliance with. the decision of the Federal Courts in Montgomery and 
Mobile. The Medical Association of the State of Alabama has not been 
a participant in the program of the AMA and the eztablishmi:mt, of stan
dards for accreditation. Our own county jail has a deep appreciation 
of :i,ts responsibility for the delivery of health care to the inmate. 
Para-medical. personnel are on duty in the jail and Physician's Coopera
tive, Inc. is under eontracturar~ arrangements with the she:r;iff to pro
vide physician back-up. 

A review was made of 'the standards for health care as 'developed bi 
the. AMA. The chief nurse initiated the idea of' seeking accreditation. 
She developed the protocol for. the delivery of health eare at the Mobile 
County Jail and necessary forms that would meet the standards of the 
AMA. The Medical Association of the State of Alabama is one,of twenty
eight associations which are·not participating in the AMA standardation 
of health care in correctional institutiohs. Contact with the Medical 
Association of Gelbrgia provided a sight visit team to inspect our fa-

. ' cility. It was dbe opinion of the review team that our organization, 
our guideLines, dhe table of organization and the involved per~onnel 
were all appropr~kte for meeting the requirements of'accreditation~ 

)1 

For inmates in a correctional 
reason for the delivery))f health 
the American Medical Association. 
fiable. 

institution there is 'no justifiable 
care to be less than the standards of 
Accreditation is reasonable and j usti'-

C.,;) 

*Summary of Presentation by: -Samuel Eichold, M.D., Professor;' Department 
of Medicine, University of South Alabama College of'Medicine, Mo~:l.le, 
Alabama I~ 
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SUICIDE P~VENTION IN JAILS AND CORRECTIONAL FACILIT~S (SEMINAR) * 

In order to understand what brings about jail suicide and how to 
prevent it, it is necessary to understand what happens to a' citizen who has 
been arrested. This experience is described as the Incarceration Process. 
It is also crucial to picture the broad spectrum of behavior wnich is both 
directly"suiGidal as well as self-destructive. Such behavior may be in-

\\. ., 
volved in the basic action of the crime, may precede it for any length of 
time or may occur in jail. 

Both of these aspects of jail suicide will be discussed in this pre
sentation along with some material regarding suicide prevention program 
development within the jail. C! 

The Incarceration Process 

Basically, there are two types of jail inmates. The most common one 
is the habitual or repeat offender. This inmate usually has a sociopathic 
personality, one which has distinguishable features. He easily lies, man
ipulates others, is pleasure oriented in terms of sexual appetite and sub
stance abuse behavior and is dangerous. He has a high potential for 
violence, is rebellious and has a poorly developed or defective conscience . 
Confessional behavior'usually gives away his criminal or antisocial behavior. 
His eye contact is poor and he cannot form a close, intimate and meaningful 
emotional relationship. Authority is thwarted by him and he usually sees 
that he is the victim of everyone and everything but himself. His suicidal 
behavior tends to be manipulative and attention getting in nature. 

This type of Inmate knows the criminal justice system. Frequently, 
he knows the jail staff and other inmates and his admission to jail has 
all the marks of a carnival ocaasion when he may exchange greetings with 
the staff and other inmates. He knows how to assess the skills of his 
lawyer, knows how to lie, how to build a defense and, like the predator 
he is, stalks the cell blocks il} search of naive inmates whom he can ex
ploit. This typ.e of inmate is no se::ious suicide risk. He know's how to 
survive and take care of himself. Any suicidal behavior is manipulative. 
He is a definite security risk. Aside from being deprived of his freedom 
and need to do whatever he wishes, incarceration in jail· will not be 

>;: either traumatic or difficult for him. 

The inmate who has emotional problems in connection with his arrest 
".and confinemen"t is the average, law-abiding citizen. His incarceration 
involves his initial arrest. It is for this person that the ':Jncarceration 
process become~' most difficult. Let's take a look at what happens. 

From the time of his arrest until his admission directly to his cell 
block, this inmate passes through Phase L Throughout this period of 
time 1'le experiences derealization, the feeling that this is happening but 
he is not part of it. It's like it's Happening to some one else. The 
prisoner moves like a zombie, one drained of feeling. He displays a mild 

*Presented by: Bruce L. Danto, M.D., Consultant and Lecturer on Suicide 
Prevention, Detroit, Michig~n 
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confusion. and appears like ~ lost puppy. Officers have to gently guide 
him into the patrol car, into the 'booking station and into his cell. In 
this stage the inmate says little. If he has been admitted to a single 
cell in a local lock up, prior to a transfer to the central jailor be
fore the initial b:earing is held in cOurt he has the same experience. 
However, a. feeling of shame strikes him immediately after his arrival in 
the cell. He thinks of what effect his arrest wil). have On his family 
or job or future." At this point he may decide to die and will either hang 
himself or asphyxiate himself with bedding or clothing. The jailor lock 
up staff are shocked as his arrest was either for a minor infraction of 
the law or was for his own protective custody if he had been drug or al
cohol intoxicated. 

,.In the central;-> jail, however, when the inmate arrives and the door 
of the cell block is closed with a metallic clang, the inmate is startled" 
into awareness and reality by unfamiliar noise and chatter or by dialogue 
from other inmates asking him why he is there, what is his name, whether 
he has cigarettes or managed to smuggle in either money or dope.' He may 
never have even seen a movie about life in jail and persons who use words 
he hears are ones from another social world, one with which he never an!..; 
ticipated having contact on such an intimate basis. 

Now he's in jail~ He listens to jail house lawyers and gets advice. 
He pleads with his family, if there is one, to sell anything to make bail 
for him to leave the jail. He writes to relatives he has never cared 
about or thought about for a long, time, asking for help and money. He ois-:., 
super polite and cooperative ~ith jail staff and button holes a~~and G~l 
personnel entering and leaving his cell block. He writes to j).l(rg'~s, balks 
to the 'social worker, begs to talk with his attorney whom he nfay only s,~e 
a few minutes before a hearing and is absorbed and obsessed with doing 'any
thing he can to exit from Jail. 

This period of time from' his initial arrival until the prelimin<f{ .. ::I' hear
ing in Phase 2. It's at the preliminary hearing that this phase ends o~~ 
cause several things happen. Although he may have forgotten many of the:'de
tails of his crime he hears what he did from witnesses. He sees what ·kind 
of case his attorney is going' to have to try and get him out of. He hears 
the evidence presented by the people and he hears the judge and gets to 
siee him up. He hears what kind of bail has been set and he learns that he 
c.annot meet that amount and knows that he will remain in jail long enough' 
for the trial or long enough until he is transf,erred to prison if con-
victed or if he pleas to a le,sser charge. 

His return to jail initiates the beginning of phase. 3. He's de
pressed, frightened, realized wqfltkind of trouble he has bought because 
of his crime:, hears confirmation' of his poor chances from jail house lawyers 
and he comes immersed in panic and frustration. He feels alienated and aban
done,d by resources,,, possibly even fro,pt his family. 

The tension builds to a point of explosi,~n. He starts snarling at 
cell mates and staff. He: resp,onds to a feeling of powerlessness by be
coming P,9ysical and assaultive. ," Soon he learns that he is not built to 
fight experienced, street fighters or staff who., have the' authority., and power 
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to place reasonable restraints upon him. Soon he realizes that physical 
protest and violence will get him no where. In an isolation cell this 
screaming, pounding, spitting, feces and urine hurling efforts change to" 
surrendered whimpering in time. No one listens or cares about his threats ' 
hurts or verbal assaultiveness. ' 

" 

Phase 3 ends with his recognition of hopelessness in beir~/able to 
escape from being held responsible for his crime. Instead of learning to 
face those charges and the conviction and sentence which may follow and 
planning on the future for himself he opts to escape from further incar
ceration and frustration. He decides to die through suicide. This be
comes his mechanism of escape from jail . 

. _,(l 

Jailers and cell mates should be able to recognize this suicide 
warning behavior. The inmate cries, sits silently, staring into nothing. 
He may be smoking more, complaining about not being able to sleep, has 
l~st.weight, has injured himself as a form 'of early warning, does not so
c1a11ze and does not talk to anyone. In addition, if for unexplained " 
reasons, he suddenly and unexpectedly changes from such a mood of despair 
to one of quiet relief, and comfort and appears to be coming out 6f it 
this too may be a warning sign. He may feel a boost in his mood beca~se 
he has decided to kill himself and a weight, has been lifted from his 
shoulders as he has decided he will have a way to leave jail and all that 
it means in terms of his feelings of having lost whatever little humaness 
he had acquired prior to his arrest. 

Suicide in Jail 

Those who might likely commit suicide in the central jail are males 
who have been charged with major felonies which involve considerable 
aggression, e.g., murder, rape, felonious assault, assault 'and battery and 
breaking and entering. In general, members of minority groups like American 

'Indians, Blacks and Hispanics have the highest rate. In age, they fall 
between 21-35 years of age. Few are actively married and if so have a 
pOQrmarital relationship. Their suicide plan involves the hours of 
11 p.m. to 7, a.m., when supervis,:ion is light and other inmates are either 
trying to sleep or are internally preoccupied with personal troubles and 
aren't paying much attention to other inmates ~rho might be quiet and wIth
drawn. Usually, they kill themselves with bedding or clothing, socks in
cluded, wrapped around ,their necks and either twisted with some secreted 
object like ~ spoon or p,ehcil or attached to a horizontal locking bar. If 
attached to the bar, the inmate either quietly sprea.ds eagle, crouches 
into a prayer kneeling position of hangs by tucking his legs underneath 

,him to add extra dead weight to the end of the crudely fashioned noose. 
It takes about 15 -minutes to induce total asphy:l\!ia, from start to finish, 
in terms of hooking it up and cutting off the blood supply to the head as 
well as the ad.r supply. Sometimes toilet paper is wrapped around the 
body and ignited with lighter fluid or some other flammable'a;gent. Some
times an inmate will attempt drowning by up turning himself in a toilet 
and inserting hi~ head into the bowl. Recently, there have been instances 
where an ,inmate housed in a strip cell managed to climb up toward a win
dow, grabbing onto bars ·of the window and hurtling himself head first 
am.llshiVg his· skull into the tile floor. He was successful. ' 
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The profile of an inmate who gives off warnings of a pre-suicide 
nature has already be.ei1. outlined. However, there are other features of 
clues which the inmate brings in with himself which mall or may not be 
~irectly connected with"his crime. These factors should be· understood 
~lso because if the person survives a 'direct or indirect suicide attempt 
he'may pose a suicide risk after his admission to jail. If his deter
mination to die offers him some deep psychological benefit'ormeaning, 
then death may be more attractive than surviving his jail experience and 
this factor increases his· risk of suicide. If his family makes him feel ",-, 
that it has abandoned him, his risk increases. If he feels deep shame 
and guilt about his crime that increases suicide risk, and if he feels that 
a life sentence is likely, he may decide to end his life rather than 
spend the rest of it in prison, alienated from family, the social main
stream and important sources.of gratification like love, sex, career"and 
freedom'. 1\ 

'j 

Let's take a look .',at the ,types of suicidal behavior which may make 
up some of the background of the newly arrived inmate. All of the material 
which follows can be seen in such inmates but those known as Type 4., 
Autoerotic S·uic'ide. 

" 

Types of Suir.idal or Self~Destructive Behavior 
~ 

Intentioned. Suicide is thaLtype of behavior which consciously and 
deliberately seeks death. The person has hi~ or her own reasons, such as 
fatal illness, loss of a loved one, chronic ill health, or juslt: plain lone

'liness. He chooses a method, commonly a firearm, and dies without much 
notice after his body has been found. In about 15 per cent of the cases, 
he may leave a note. He may have a history of suicide attempts ,along ,with)' 
inso~nia, depression, and 'gradual loss of interest in wo-rK ancCpleasui:e.'.:£{/ 

II 

Despite the deliberathness of this typ"e of self-destructive be-
havior, we should not be either fooled or limited in our thinking that';the 
entire aim of intentioned suicide is' either death or extinction. For ':'bk- ',' 
ample, somf; persons commit suicide "in order to achieve a transcendent:i.~l 
shift in ano't'her world or form of living. They may view suicide as a' 
method of" accomplishing "this shift, almost a form of transportation. ' Gary 
Gilm?re saw death voluntarily sought out by t)he firing squ,ad as a mean's' 
of leaving p~ison and, re10cating in a better wor;Ld. Some prisoners on the 
Island of Ceylon who study Buddhism approach being hanged for their capital 
crimes with such peace that for them, death is a means of purifY;,ing the '. 
soul so that they can be with Buddha in the next world. Some widows and 
children who opt for suicide see it as a means 'of joining dead loved ones. 

c::::,Suicide may offer the one who takes that: action '''an opportunity to 
end physical suff'ering as ,is seen with arthritis" diabetes, severe heart 
disease or cancer. It also offers a person a ,sense of revenge and tri
umph over a person if there has been great anger toward'a loved one. It 
is like the last word in arlargument. It le'a\res the survivors i-lith 
something frightening to remember about the suicided person. 

(1 
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From these examples, it should be clear that for many who intention
ally commit suicide, death is not viewed as an experience of extinction. 
Rather, it is a way of either ending economi.c, disease, "or emotional 
suffering or relocation in another life syst'~m. However, tbere are still 
many who intentionally die because they really want extinction and finality 
to all life. They want out of it. 

Suicide Attempt is that type of behavior which asks for help with 
a problem. Commonly, the attempter seeks sympathy or m"}y try to ma.nipulate 
an important relationship, as with a lover or parent, or even a psychia
trist. A child may try to negotiate with parents about an unwanted preg
nancy or dropping out of s('~hool; the suicide attempt rallies everyone 
toward finding a solution to the particular problem. Then there are those 
persons who chronically attempt suici:de and in time everyone expresses 
anger toward them, their behavior bec()mes too provocative and embarrassing 
for friends and family alike. Not inf~equently, this type of person does 
commit suicide because he tries out his rescuers. Those dealing with the 
suicide attempter must recognize and be aware that the end result may well 
be suicide, and that in effect, the attempt is a dress rehearsal for death. 

Related to attempted suicide is suicide threat. In the past, it has 
been a common practice to think about suicide threats as being unimportant 
and the working of an hysterical personality,/ an infant who really needs 
a spanking or le~ture. Sometimes this is true, however, research shows 
that if such a threat is accompanied by insomnia, "a previous suicide attempt, 
even a minor one, and 'clear evidence of emotional depression, the chances 
of a suicide occurring from such a threat within five years is 189/100,000. 
This extremely high fig-tire conftrastsmarkedly with the actual reported in
cideIl:ce of suicide in the United States of 121.7/100,000. 

Subintentiq)1ed Suicide is an unconscious suicide. The victim is not 
aware of the signi.ficance of h-is behavior. He may be a patient with chronic 
long disease who c1a.nnot stop' working hard, or a hypertensive patient who 
cannot lose weight. This type of behavior is seen in the citizen who leaves 
i3. bar at" 2: 00 a. m., forgets his glasses on a table next to some empty beer 
cans, and drives his car without a seat belt. His car has defective lights, 
l:;teering, or bra~es, and he heads' southon a north-bound expressway travel
}_ng at 80 mph. "Sum,,? will call him a bad driver and his record may be long 
or short. He may'hehave this way for 20 years, or die next Friday night 
and take you along with him." 

Other examples are seen in perso~s who are sky divers but who have 
never taken adequate and precise care of their equipment; or soldiers and 
police officers who are reckless about protecting themselves in a dangerous 
situation. Such behavior may also CJ.ccount for the factory worker or con
struction worker who is always being in~ured on the job, and each injury 
becomes T{lore serious and lethal. 

In this category of behavior is the victim of precipitated homicide. 
The victim provqkes another ,person into becoming his me:t;.hod of suicide. It 
mayobe a ba!:pat.ron who eggs a highly dangerous patron of the bar into 
killing him~ or a wife-abusing husband who dares ,his wife to kill him. It 
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might b~ a citizen who taunts the police officer to shoot and accuses 
the officer of not having en pugh guts for the job or shouts·' threats 
to shoot the policeman but shows either an empty gun or a toy gun. 

" (7" " Thi.s type of "death is becoming, more common. 
I, 

~ . 
Autoer~tic or Sexual Asphyxia Death is a type of death or SUl.-

cidal behavior also known as SexuaL Bondage De;;tth or Sexual Asphyxia. 
'It is seen almost always among young teen-aged boys or older homosex
ual males who are transvestites. There have been only two cases of 
,females repor.:ted, to my ,knowledge. 
(\ 
I \ There are two types: the most common one invo~ves teen-aged boys 
'/.)1:,) use a plastic bag over their heads in order to cut off oxygen in-
\-ake so they become faint. As that near-blackou't: approaches, :'sexual 
exciteme~~ reaches a peak and they hope to ejacu~fte as the~ pass out. 
What happ~ns is that they pass the point of nO return and dle b~cause 
they have miscalculated their' approach toa dangerous ~hysi~lO~lc 
dificiency state of too little oxygen and too much carbon daoxlde: Not 
infrequently at the death scene, exciting heterosex,):lal porr:ographic 
material can be found, which is used to enhance sexual excJ.tement. 

The young man is found ganging, asphyxiated ina pla~tic.bag 0: 
by ligature around his neck. The ligatul:'.e has~n escape dev~ce whlch 
has failed because of imperfect technique or mo.J..sture that t:Lghtens 
the noose, unbE!known to the man. Pornographic mate1;'ial is. found., near- , 
by> and frequently it shows a woman astride a man with a ligatu:e ar~lrnd 
his neck~ whipping and choking him at the same time . At the t]..me of 
his death~ hlfl may' be wearing articles 9f female undergarmE!nts such as 
pantyhose am3 he has a large ejaculum.' 

His hands maybe bound by ligatures or handcuf~s and ,a ke~ to the 
cuffs may be grasped between his fingers, ready to un:ockthem'. But 
this did not occur because asphyxiation worked too qUJ.ckly to allow 
self-rescue. A decorated leather mask may be seen and cottRn may be in
serted in th~"nostri1s to seal off oxygen being taken, in during asphy-. 
xiation. Finally the scrotal sac may be bound by string or thread. 
This completes the emasculation t1;le whole ritual dramatizes~~. What does 
happen in this type of lethal perversion 1,8 that the man acl1.J.eves total 
emasculation, a. dictate fJ'9ID e~rlier yeaJ's fr()!Il ~. 1!19th!'u: who, tr,eated , 
him that way • ,Revenge is' unconsciotisiy achieved toward his moth,~r be
cause it is thEi woman who symbolically dies when the deceased" male is 
dressed in articles of female clothing. It is as "if the mari: has killed 
the woman in retaliation for her '111aternal dest-ruction of his masculinity. 

The lesser type of autoerotic .suicide or deatrJ) involves more com
plicated behavior and psychodynamics. 

.,'" Psychotic Depersona.lization involves ~ form of schizophrenic be
h~\rior associated with extreme emot;i.opal wlthdrawal from others known 
as autistic behaviq.r". ~he patient withdraws and hardly talks or re-. 
lates meaningfullyi{ He feels dead inside, as though his whole pSYChlC 
structure has fall~n asleep or is "unalive." In order to induce a 
feeling of alive.rt-ess,'he may cut his wrist gentiLy and superficially, 
not to manipulate others or mutilate himself, ,. but rather to feel alivtr 
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through the fear of death. It's a i.iUie :L~.)<e rubbing your aTm when ,tt 
falls asleep tel make it have feelings agai~. Xn this c~se the persqn 
cuts so as to feel reassured he is alive oy feeling pain, seeing some 
blood, and feeling the warmth of blood on his skin. 

Psychotic Mutilation, a serielUs type of oehavior, always involves 
a deep psychosis associated with either Schizophrenia or some type of 
organic brain disea$e like senile brain disease or brain damage 
fromacc,idental injury. The person who injures himself feels much guilt 
because of masturbation. homosexual or even homicidal impulses corning 
from inside himself. ije tries to prevent a release elf ~uch impulses 
through sedj-mutilation. He may try to amputate a hand with a power saw, 
or his penis wi th"a sharp instrument. A woman may try to mutilate her 
vagincc"with a butcher knife or a pair Qf shears. This type of person 
may, eviscerate an eyeball. cut off a nipple or breast, or set himself on 
fire and become a human torch. When he cuts his arm it looks as though 
he has passed it through a meii}~ cutter. !lis behavior is no simple bid 
for atten~ion; he is not attempting to feel alive. He wants to destroy 
a part of himself for irrational reasons. 

Finally, Sensational Suicide is that form of suicide which is like 
a page-one or front page news or front page news dramatic type of death. 
This person's act of death is snapped by S<;lme photographer as he or she 
is·. about to leap from 11 bridge or expressway overpass -- like the robber 
who shot himself in front of a newspaper m~n and the television camera.o •• 
like the newscaster in Florida who shot herself during a newi~asbon 
television -- a person whp .. wants to die violently and have everybody 

., remember the death scene. This type of person does ndt simply shoot him
self; he may blow his head off ~..tth a cannon which ,he has strapped to 
his chest; he may commit suicide after a murder or use a vehicle in some 
spectacular. manner, he may be a skyjacker, sniper, or assassin. 

From this discussion and classification of suicidal behavior, it c 

should be easier to see what is self-destructiv~ and what needs to ,l;>e 
,(::done to bring about .an effective intervention. It should be apparent 

that a crisis intervention appr.oach might be useful. 

" Suicide Prevention fn Jails 

The f:ixst l±n~ of ~efen$c against suicide in jciil i8.1tuuwledge and 
sensitlvity about what it mea.ns 1 what kinds 'of, people do it and what 
mak,es it happen to those who remain in jail for crimes ·they have com-

,. mited. 

The second prevention measure concerns proper screening of all in
mates. Questionnaires shpuld be filled out on all new arrivals in 
~el1ms of '1ft psychiatriq,) history. Rave they been emotionally qistl,lrbed, 
treated for it, hospitalized for it and whether they have ever thought 
about or attempted suicide. They shoulqj;le observed for obvious signs 
of previolls su7.cide attempts ,such as cuts on their arms or neck. es
pec:i:ally if the cuts' have been 9utured and if .the cuts are upward from 
the wrists toward the neck. 

n The remaining 9~evention measures are found on the cell block 'it- I( 
s'cllf. ;rf the inmate starts to stay j;ly h;i.msel.f, is crying, lacks int~rese: 
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in anything, can't joke around and just seems to be crawling up inside 
himself, the jailer ''needs "to target that person for contact. He or she 
needs to talk about the said behavior observedc and what can be done about 
it. Qqestions about thoughts of suicide need to be asked of that; inmate. 
Assurance by the jailer that he feels it's gOod that the inmate can 
level with him offers support to the inmate that someone cares. Having 
staff roam the catwalks, especially at night when jail activities slow 
down is a. must as it increases su~veillance to p~event a death and in
creases the chanc,es for a suicide candidate to" be spotted, talked to and 
referred to the ,next most important defense against suicide, a mental 
health staff. 

Such a staff needs psychiatric, psychological anJ. social work capa
city to diagnose, talk to and treat the depressed and desperate inmate. 
He needs to be able to identify the psychotic or severely mentally dis
turbed(inma,~e so that effective tranquilizer therapy can be started. Re
lationships with the jailers and inmates for the mental health staff re
quire skillful appreciation of their stresses and skills as well as the 
support they need .from the mental health staff. 

" /,7= 
The entire jail staff and;#hmate population can work toward an ~ffec

tive suicide prevention prog~firifall parties can achieve.an under~ 
standing of and agreement abgt,:l~J the need to preserve all l~ves. Ja,~ler 
career hopes may be helped biy'peveloping skills to render suicide preven
tion services to inmates. "thf" jail adminisq;ative staff can maintain a 
better public image if the community a.nd county board of supervisors 
knows that the lives of all inIQateswill be protected at the jail. Sui
cide prevention helps the jailer realize the goal he sought by choosing 
law enforcement, namely, helping others and saving lives. This type of 
caring attitude may be enough" to help the new offender ~chieve a turn 
around of a life which otherwise might have headed in the wrong direction. 

J) 
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SUICIDE PREVENTION IN JAILS ~~D CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES ( SEMINAR )* 

o 
Deaths in jails are common to both past and present cultures. This 

past April, I completed a. descriptive study of jail deaths that occur:r:;ed 
in two Michigan " counties , as compared to jail deaths in 42 states. All 
of these deaths occurred during the period '6f' 1970,...1977. 

( ~, 

1ven though this study focused on all types of inmate deaths -
suicide, natural, accidental, homicide and those of undetermined nature 
suicide was the main cause of death for both grq,ups, accounting for fifty
seven percent of total deaths. Suicide deaths may be due to a combination 
of fac;tors; structural and individual. These problems include: iriade
quate screening of individuals when admitting them to jail; over-popu.lated 
and under staffed jails as well as, untrained$taff. 

,.;/ 

,A theory I find to be useful in" describing suicide deaths is 'the 
theory of alienation. Although the concept of alienation may not describe 
all the factors involved in suicide deaths, it is believed that !some. the
ories of alienation may provide insight into understanding these events. 

A~ienation has been applied to those who are rejected (or who feel 
rejected) by society al).d it refers primarily to unciesirable social and 
moral conditions (Marx, 1964; Durkheim, 1951). Becker (196'7) maintained 
that individual alienation may be an outgrowth of an individual's in
ability to cope with conte!llporary socia.l' and cultural demands. " Still 
others have contributed insights into alienation! such as persGnal disin
tegration or identify diffusion and inability to make appropriate choices 
regarding one's" life (Mannheim, 1940; Fromm, 1955; Seeman, ·~1959). 

Persons behind bars involuntarily may,~J\eel like they b~10ng to some
one else other than themselves. They may be alienated in the sense that 
they are sepa1;'ated from familiar"surroundings and people they kno.w; In
mates are subjected to a vast body of rules and commands which tend to 
control their activity in minute' detail, '::leaving them no way to respond 
independently (Sykes, 1958). 

Historically, alienation may be viewed from two major schools of ' 
thought; the sociological and psychological. The sociological poi!!.t of 
view sees alienation as a social problem -- a reac.tion to the stresses, 
indonsistencies and injustices of the social system such as the jail. 
The alienated person i:n j ail is said to be the victim oEh,is society; his 
alien;itiol1 :l,s S;nposed upon him by an unjust social.trrder. The psychologi
cal theory cif alienation views it as developmentai in nature, and traces 
its root, cause to "personal" pathology. The alienation of the indiV"idual 
is said to be self-chosen and serves 8.S, a refuge ;1f"om painful interper
sonal relationships. Both ;·,these schools of though are \'}orking simultan
eously; social, reality 'shape~( indiv'id}lals lives, as do the experiences 
of one's daily life. -' 

.; j: * Presented by: Janice B.' Howard; Staff Associate, American Med.i.cal A,sso-
ciation Correctional Programs, Chicago, rnlnois 
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Sociological Alienation: From a s()ciological perspective Durkheim' 
coined the term II'anomie" to refer to the norntl-essness.or disturbance 
in a collective order. In our present time, anomie denotes a situation 
in which the social norms regulating individual conduct have broken 
down or are no longer effective as rules for behavior. Alienation may 
be!Z0l1ceived here by understanding the normlessness,within society, be
cause a lack of consensus exists tor goals and behaviors .of its, members. 

The structure of 'social inter~ctionpatterns in the jail setting 
increases the probability that persons detained may become anomie. It 
is not unlikely that the individual. anomie which accompanies so.cial dis
integration could develop, along with feelings of 'normlessness, power
lessness," meaningless, etc. Such feelings may frequently lead to sui
cide (Durkheim, 1951). 

Psychological Alien'!!:ion': In theories a,ssessing psychological alien
ation (iHesman, 1953; Fromm, Frankl 1968; ,Maslow, 1968) the e,mphasis is 
placed upon the individual's feelings B:~out himself. The loss of ~&-,eU
identity and identification with a rejecting majority trtay lead to a loss 
of self-worth. This may 'be typical of inmates who commit suicide, while 
in jail." "', 

Individuals in jail who are said to be self-alienated ,rr.ay be ashamed 
of anyone finding out and may feel that being in jail regi,9,ters on ~hem 
as a discredit. Therefore, they may despise themselves; feel ;::;outemp
ti.ble~ worthless arid unlovable. It has been said that the' most ~onspi
cuous and inevitable consequence of'going to j~il is publicity of the 
eVf'nt (Martin and Webs ter, 1,971). ' 

c, There are many in jail who are trouble~ and qavepast histories of 
drunkenness, drugs or mental i2disorders.. S~veral deaths have occurred in 
jail to individuals: who suffered from such di~orders (Dye, 1971; 'Brush; 
1971;- Filiatreau, 1972; Newman and Price, 1977). "". 

,~ 

The suicide rate seems to be higher 
is. the ba;ic dynamic in ,the individual's 
may pres!=nt ji facade of defenses against 
are iri? d'tbep trouble ._., 

/} 

among alcoholics and ciepression 
life. Inmates in jail typically 

/J " . G the ac(nowledgement that they 

:!n the final" a~alysi~ Sito be seU-aliena~)?d means to be something 
less' tha .. ~ on~, ,migl1L id.~Gllly bt! if the circumst:3.nces in soci"ety w~·J;e··' other .... 
wise. I would li;\ke to discuss some re6'ommendadQns t'hat might in the 
£utur~ help inmates who are unable to cope with the demands and cond~
tions of the jail' system and with their own crisis sj"tu8,tion. 
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1. }tore detailed information regar'ding inmates should be 
Eollec'teg .,!~ipon admis~ion. -- Information of (I this naJ;.l,rre 
~~y reveal facts €hat may prevent a death. 

2. More trained staff are needed to1meet the needs of 
those detained such as for: transfe~ring' inmates 
from the facility, recognizing sign~ ~Rd ~ymptoms 
of illrtess, .qhemfcal dependency, and sup~rv~.sing a 
planned program of eXlPicise. 
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3. More uniformity is needed in retaining the same 
tyife of records for inmates in all jails. 

4. Establish a program that will educate the public as 
to the operation ,of the jail and its relation .,to the 
entire Cniminal Justice Slfstem. At present, those 
detained in jail_,are isolated; greater public aware-~ 
ness may result in a call for changes in detention ; 
prOcedures or at least force are-evaluation. 

Presently, we can say that great.er public awareness of the jail 
health care operation is evident as you are among many that elected 
to co~e to this Third National Conference and stand up and be counted 
for a cause that purports to deal with the social structure. 
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SUICIDE d'R3VENTION IN ~JAILS AND CORRECTIONAIl FACILITlES (SEMINAR) * 

Prisons ,pose substantial challenges and threats. The man in 
prison is separated from fai~lily, denied status ""nd autonomy, viewed 
with diptaste and alarm in the larger community. Imprisonment is a 
stressful experience for even the hardened criminal; for younger of
fenders, the experience" can prove traumatic. 

I shall summarize research on "the nature of prison trauma experi
enced by adolescent prisoners. The research is based on lnterviews 
with 325 suicidal adolesc~nt ,and adult prisoners in selected New York 
State. jails and prisons. The interview pchedule used with crisis-prone 
inmate~ called for systematic reconstruction by each subject of the 
events, feelings, ang. concerns leading to the self-destructive act or 
acts. This material Wps then content analyzed using a typology developed 
to encomp'ass the motives and meanings associated with self-destructive 
conduct. The typology is quite complex, involving 16 separate themes 
that vary in terms of three psychological dimensions (impotence, fear, 
and dependency) and three ,levels 9r types of crisis (situational, neurotic, 
and psychotic). Thr intereste~ reade~ c~n find,a,detailed account of the 
typology elsewhere. For our purposes i.t 1S suff1c1ent,to note that young 
offenders differed rel,~ably from their adult counterparts on three 
maj or themes,. of the typology: youths were disproportionately prone to 
crisis that reflected the inability to maintain self-control and,com
posure in solitary confinement (IsolaM.on Panic, a situational fear 
theme); to crisis that "signall~d last-ditch efforts to '. revitalize flag
ging social supports (Self-Certification, aVneurotic dependency theme); 
and to crisis ,tliat marked a declaration of .psychological bankruptcy in 
thE;'l face of social pressures and threaD:::-? (~ate Avoidance, a neurotic 
fe~r ,r theme) i Stated otherwise, youths displayed distinctive patterns 
of psychological breakdown related to concrete coping tests posed in 
the prison environment, and to self-esteem problems posed when imprison
ment strained interpe.rsonal links of undermined feelings: of social com7"\\ 
petence. 

'0' 

< Settings That Suffocate,: Segregation is a p.Eison within a prison. It 
is a settirig in which th~ p~rson 'is very much alone. Hefs alsgpara1yzed 
and shut irn Ac.tivity is, confined to a 6. by 8 ,eel), and is li111ited to soli
tary diversion. Most youths describe their confinement ~s irritating and 
boring," as an uhpleasant interruption of their prison rol:ttine. For some 

~./ ',\ /} 'J 

gfthese young men, how'eyer, the conditions" of isolation undermine coping 
efforts and promote psychological breakdown. 

S'egregation proves unmari~geable for some youths because of the social 
isolation such confinem~ht enta~ls. Persons with strong needs foi social 
contact and support may' find involuntary periods of segregati9n an alien 
and disheartening experience. Amo'[!g the more brittle and dependen.t youths, 
social isplation can spat·k, 'a need f',or tangible s'upport and re-assurance 
from signiJicant othe.;\Cs that reachks psychotic proportions. 

o 
\~'>';, 

*' Ptlesel}ted by: Robert'.Johnson, ··Ph. D. ,Associate P;rofess~ .. '),? School of 
, Justice', 0 tJ:e.,America~ University ,Washington, D. C: 

.> 
lc::Hans TochJ (with60ntributions by 
James G. Fox) ME;',U in Crisis: Uuman 
1975. 

John T. Gibbs, Robert Johmlon,'J and, 
Breakdown's.:;in Prison (Chicago: Aldine) 
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Confinement to segregation disrupts normal coping sequences, which 
are typically patterned in terms of ongoi11,g social relations within the 
prison. For persons for whom adjustment to prison has been won at the 
expense of considerable time and effort, segregation may be viewed as a 
major setback. Some liken the experience to the shock of arre~t and. 
confinement. Segregation abruptly separates the person from h~s soc~al 
supports and may place in doubt his ability to reestablish needed social 
links. 

The conditions of solitary confinement can directly undermine pre-
fer:red coping strategies. Some adolesc'emts rely heavily on activity as 
a mode of adaptation. ,.Their goal is to immerse themselves in prison 
life and to ignore disquieting outside concerns. Activity, for them, is 
a prop for denial and a substitute for introspection and problem sol
ving. When activity is sharply restricted. as in segregation, they may 
find themselves deluged with unmanageable problems. 

For some youths,~the need for activity reaches extremes. They des
cribe a compulsive need for involvement to hold their feelings in' check. 
They diagnose themselves as prone to tension, subject to outbursts, con
trolled by urges. In activity they find temporary release; .in constant 
activity there is a kind of equilibrium. When segregated, such persons 
feel caged and helplessly explosive. 

The stress of isolation can also create problems having to do with 
larger losses sustained through imprisonment. Individua·ls able to sup
press concerns about family or flltura during normal confinement may find 

II '\ fl' N an empty segregation cell a conte..xt for unwanted re ect~on. ot un-
commonly; the person dwells on the various benefits of life in the free 
world now denied him and experiences intense feelings of loneliness and 
depJ;."ivation. 

II 

Segregation, as we have seen, is particularly troublesom'e for some: ' .. I'r 

adolescent prisoners. Salient needs for social contact and support, <'.:~' 
and for environments that support short-term, action-oriented problem 
solving, make youths vulnerable to the pressures of isolation~ Unlike 
their adult counterparts, youthful offenders may posses more li~ited 
and specialized coping repertoires; if settings fail to meet their sur-

'" vival requi:r€'-ments" as is cfte!t th€'- e,.q!':e, in segregation, they may be
come helplessly sel£"'7,destruct~ve. " 

Segregation is often cited by critics as the ultimate tooJ.. of c.al- " 
lous prison administrators and the hallmark of destrpctive penal milieux." 
Barbaric physical conditions and extended social deprivation are rout
inely noted as key feat.ures of solitary confinement. In most prisons, 
however, including the ones studied here, such cQpfinement includes 
ba:sic amenities, limited recreation, and is deployed for sharply reduced 
peri'bds of time, often no more than five days. The point is that se
gregation hurts, not so much because of its objective deprivations" 
though these are admittedly unpleasant·, but because it exposes men, to 
special environmental challenges and'cal+sfor special psychological re
sources. Those unable to ma1;",shall appropriate res'j:>anses are ab~mdoned 
to defeat "and left to ponder, alone and unaidE}~,the nature and im-
port of tli'eir faflure. 
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Breakdown of Social Supports: Many adolescents find incarcera
tion an extremely stressful experience. Some feel an intense need for 
support from significant others to cope with th~ alien pressures of 
confinement. They depict their links to family as their dominant sup
port system and describe periods of suffering that result when the 
family lifeline proves unreliable. For those whose lives have been in
extricably tied to family, the separation from loved ones can prove 
traumatic. The gap between the family world and the prison world, for 
them, seems wide and unbridgeable. 

" 

Loneliness, of course, is a dilemma for many prisoners, irrespective 
of age. And there are adults who, like their youthful counterparts, have 
led sheltered lives and feel unequipped to deal with an imperson~l pri
son environment. A key problem for many adolescents, however, is that 
their relationships lack depth and maturity. Ties to family are often 
substantially weakened (even dissolved) by histories of one-way involve
ments, in which the person has manipulated, abused, or taken loved ones 
for granted. When supPQrt (predictably) fails to materialize in prison, 
these men feel helpless~~, Self-destructive conduct may represent a dra
matic bid to gain an~~arned response from significant others. 

This pattern frequently has p~rallels in childhood crisis, a fact 
suggestive of chroni(~C',interpersonal difficulties and of reliance on 
pragmatic, stated ge&.:.:~~'tes to compensate for social inadequacies. Such 
persons feel they cainr"t, <cope without support;. When sUPI?})rt is not 
forthcoming after rouL':;;f~ requests, self-mutilation is a 'backup means 
of securing assistance. i3ut such self-destructive conduct is not under
taken dispassionately. The need for support is painfully real. The 
person knows he has alienated loved ones; self-injury represents an ex
treme move des'igned to communicate genuine distress and establish pne' s 
legitimacy as a candidate for help. 

Crises that reflect degenerating relationships seem particularly 
likely to arise among those who maintained the support of family or 
friends in the free world through manipulative, one-way relationships • 
Such persons,' are egocentric, and expect the world to be at their beck 
and call., The fact that they have caused others Ilain is of no conse
quence to them. They find it impossible to understand that they may 
have forfeited the affection of significant others. When loved ones 
fail to make ;uperhuman et'forts to -re§olveth;;,;r prisonp;roblems, even 
though they have done so many times in 'the past, these men feel rejected 
and abused. Their resent~~nt can culminate in self-destructive conduct. 

, c- \\ I) 

Per,sons who attempt tel,use crises to res\Ilscitate family bonds tend' 
to view thems.~lves as unimpressive. They reel that people will not re
cognize or respond to them unless they advertise their needs or coerce 
support. Some youths trace this assumption to their famil~ experience. 
They feel they were never really loved, and consequently we~e forced to 
"act out" in order to be noticed. Low self-esteem may make the premise 
that one is not loved difficult to disprove, reassurances notwithstanding. 
Another problem;"lies in the fact that repeated effort'?; to gain care and 
attention may alienate precisely those persons from.whom the in~ivi~ual 
wishes to secure love. ~.;then such behavior results ~n repeated ~ncarcera
tion, it may strain family bonds to the breakin~ point. The person who 
desperate,ly seeks love may then find himseln~"abandoned ~hen he most needs 
family support. 
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The n~ed for support is nOt always clear-cut, how,ever. Youths 
tend to be sensitive to the double-edged connotations of dependency. 
Thus while assistance from significant others may be desperately desired, 
the need implies dependence and unmanliness. The resulting ambivalence 
can spawn demands for support on one's own terms, demands that often 
translate into such messages as "I don't . ,really need •••• but ,don 't let! 
me go." The problem is that such me~sages are,Gat best, ambiguous. 
And there is the very real danger they may be t(aken at face value as 
bids for independen0~' The person who thus stridently proclaims emanci
pation from family (,'6~y feel abandoned and helpless when he is treatecl! 
accordingly. 

Encounters, with prison staff sometimes reflect concerns analogous 
to those that underlie family~related problems. Some youths feel: parti
cula~ly threatened by the impersonal routine of prison, which they feel 
does not allow for sufficient attention to their special problems or . 
needs. When normal channels of' cOlIlIJl.unication fail to produce desired 
results, breakdowns may be used as a tool to'force a favorable res~onse. 
For others, self-mutilation is used to secure support from staff wLth
out having to admit dependency. Here again ,ve see persons who wish to 
prove they are important and worthy of note and concern, in th,(a face of 
evidenc~ to the contrary. 

Crises designed to ameliorate interpersonal problems spm~~imes ~e
suIt in short-term payoff. ,Guilty parents or lovers may respond to 
such overtures, and prison staff may placate the man who demands a hearing. 
As often as not, however, the message falls on deaf ears. More importantly, 
these cirses do not reduce,. the pains of inadyquacy the .youths feel'

d 
i,':' 

Rather, they reinforce. the person's suspicion that he cannot comman re
spect on,.his own merits. To get results, he must resort to extreme I' 

measures. 

Marginality and its Consequences: The power-oriented games of pd;'~on 
are situations with which some inmates are unequipped to cope. Such r-:~:rsons 
are marginal both in the sociological usage of the term, in that :hey ,0:' 
must live on the fringe of the lal:'ge'f group, and in the psychologl.cal 
sense, because they must pay" the price of ostracism. Marginality in plrison, 
however it is assessed, proves costly. It entails loneliness, s~lf
denigration, fear: The experience can be disabling one; espe,cia~l~for 
naive or inexperienc'e-d offend,ers, who maY,be locke-crinto vict:I:nir6les by 
status-hungry peers. And given the self-doubt such encounters breed, \} 
the prespective victim is likely to play out his asisgned role with 
some conviction, thus sealing his fate. ') 

r,;; 

Some adolescents class themselv:es as vict,ims before they begirt' 
their prison careers. They have an image of prison that is shape~ by 
inexp.erience. As they see it, men like themselves are open game l.n 
prison. Pressure for sex, which they feel is com,monplace, looms in a 
major focus for fears. Personal crises mark a declaration of impotence; 
the youths know prison will pose tests they are unable to counter. II 

Panic, for most inmat~s, occurs in response to tests. Among the 
mo.re vulnerable" peer games, comprise,d of teasing and obstracism, may 
prove unmanageable. The simple fact of exposure to prison living may 
be an overwhelming experience for sheltered y6uths. 
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The d±'fficulties susceptible adolescents face are apt to emerge 
early in the incarceration process. There is an informal "testing ., 
period" in which incoming prisoners are selectively evaluated in terms 
of their victim potential. Inmates who are frai.~=: shy, or visibly 
fearful may come in for excessive pressure beforef'they have a chance 

)1 

to acclimate themselves to prison life. Y 

The ritual of testing expQses inmates to enormous pressure. 
There is the added problem that the rules of the game are imperfectly 
known by prospec.'tive victims, making it difficult for them to respond 
effectively to challenges. Should one man attack a gang of predators 
or seek out lone targets? How many confrontations are required to ob
tain security? Will fighting backfi,re, provoking aggressors? And be
yond these difficult questions 'may lie the fear that what one does is 
irrelevant, since one''?; foes have a monopoly on power and are free to 
victimize others at will. 

The problem of peer victimization, for the most part, reflects 
the inability of many young men to play the roles required to obtain 
immunity from prison presBure. Avoiding pe.er confrontations requires con
siderable street sophistication and poise. Some young inmates seem par
ticularly ill-equipped to fend off predatory moves. They attempt to buy 
peace of mindhy placating aggressors, a strategy viewed in prison (and 
in slum streets) as a sign of weakness and vulnerabj,lity. Others, who 
h'avebeen traumatize'd by confinement, do not counter peer pressure at 
all. They become immobilized with fear because they meet threats against 
which they feel defenseless. :j 

i( 

,;'J The losers of predatory ,prison games have a desperate need for so
cial support. They know they canno'i: survive alone, and seek allies' 
against a rejecting world. More often than not, however, their bids 
for support go unrecognized and unmet. Peers tend to be insensitive to. 
the victim's plight, .and staff are prone to view personal dilemmas in 
classification and management terms. The inmate in trouble has f,~w 
viable options. He may seek to buttress his defenses in self-insula
tion or in escape to segregation, but such responses are likely to feed 
self~doubt and leave the person feeling .more vulnerable than ever. If 

"significant others prove unreliable--theperson's last line of defense-
he lTlay teel h:):m~elf completely' w.orthles·s and a;i,cme. His crisis -may 
thus~ ~s·ca.1ate fioIn one Qf.pan:j:c~.w,l;1~xe ;interyentten ;i:'$' poss·iblg, to on~ 
g·f n_c-pe-les·gn~s$" -whe-re. neJ,;.ping' 'e·ffQ~·u-s' arG -.l-e-a-st Itke.ly L0 bear r1;uit. ': 

Conclus;;i:on: Pris'on cr-eatesspec;ial pr-oblems' for young offenders. 
.Many yO\lths.. nee~ soc:j:al suppor-t, sh.axed actj:vitYi acceptance. They ar-e 
~ngaged ;tn tl;1e d;i,fficult jot> of ;eor-g:):ng an id,enttty, 6f marking out a 
pl.ace 'to1{to~mselye$ in which toere is a :modicum 0:1; status apd recog
nj:tio~, and in wh:j:ch s.ta~le,. nur-tur;;i:ng r-elat:::j:onsn.ips can grdiw. Prison 
t>qt::h d:tsxupts and shapes' their d,eyelopmental tasks, It is an ar-id 
h1.1man envi'I,'dnment::, presenting ol.'>stacles to adaptation and threats to 
self-esteem. It symbolizes coffirntl~~ity rejection, closes off opportunity, 
and stunts interpersonal growth. Those who survive must distort their 
needs. The survivor must be insular, dtstrustful, and willing to ex
ploit others. He must adopt a power~o~:iented view of himself and others. 
To be sure, prison has its winners, but they exist at the expense of their 
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fellowmen, those who have been abused or neglected or ignored. 

The victims of prison, those who by their shortcomings and fail
ures make the success of others possible, become' victims of crisis. 
They succumb to rigid, unresponsive setting~, rejecting families~ 
abusive peers. Staff, ~ho might defuse su7P-\:pequences, seem largely 
unable to play constructive roles in the manaljiementrpf stress •. Too 
often the man in srisis becomes a management problem and .fr candl.date 
for custodial care. We can do more. At a minimum,. we can modu~ate 
the environments of susceptible men, build mature links between them 
and their loved ones, and assuage""their fears. Idea~ly) v:e ca~ work 
to foster a human community within the prison, in whl.ch dl.fferl.ng pre
dispositions and needs mark variations in lifestyle rather than de
ficiencies in coping. 
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THE IMPORT~~E~F HEALTH ,9ARE D~;A COLLECTION ~D RESEARCH * 
Ii 

My colleagues 'Dr. Robert Der.ro and Mr. Bruce Kuennen and I are 
here with you today" to discuss the importance of health care data 
collectio~/research!." We are quite honored to share our' observations 
and findings with you as all of us are convinced that such data coi
lection/research is crucial to effective and efficient delivery of 

,) health care services. Mr. Kuennen w=!-ll give you an insight into how 
health data assisted him at a smal13ail and Dr. Derro will give us 
insight into his resq.~rch on health at the Ramsey County Jail in St. 
Paul, Minnesota. 

o 
Before we get to them, however, I would lik~ to make some obser

vations on the importap.ce of data collection/res~arch from an out
sider's point of view. Perhaps I should start by explaining what the 
General Accounting Office is, its purpose and finally why we believe 
such health data is important. 

The U.S. General Accounting Office 

The U .• ·S. General Accounting Office (GAO) is a non-political, 
partisan agency created by the Congress to act in its behalf by: 

non-

" 

examining iD~O the manner in which ne~rly all U .. S. govern- r.::, 

ment departments arid agencies using public funds, discharge 
their financial, legal, and- management responsibilities; 

- reporting at all times its findings on matters in need c, 

of attention. to the Congress, or the Federal agenc.ies;." 
and, 

r:,ecommending ways in which the executive departments and I 

agencies can carry out programs and operations more effi
ciently and ~~ohomically. 

'U 
, !( 

In short, GAO provid~s t,,-I:le committees and members of theUCongress' 
with independent reports on tlle financial and management operations of 
the executive "branch, .. v It often is called congress' "watch dog" over 
governmentspenqing. The basic objective,'of its audit work is to pro
mote construc,tiveimprovements in governm,ent operations. 

" I ~ ;~ 

GAO reviews some activities based on statutory mandg.tes or at the 
specific request of committees or members of Congress'. However, it .:t'e-
"views many activities ~t its own initiative. " 

The GeneraJ Accounting Office has its headquart'ers in Washington, 
but its organizatd.on is dispersed so widely that.",it .. can always "go 
wherever the action is" to fulfill its re,sponsibilities. 

GAO 
agencies 
regional 
qyerseas 

augitors are stationed pe~manently in some 50 departmenl~.s and 
of the government in. the Washington area. There are 16 GAO 
offices and 3Q suboffices throughout the United States, ~nd 
offices in Frankfurt, . Honolul,p, Manila, and New Delhi. 

fJ * Presenteduby: Frank Reynolds, Audit Manager; Detroit Regional Office, 
United States General Acc,Ounting Office, Detroit, Michigan 
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.. The operating staff inc;tudes approximately 2,300 auditor::: and 

accountants, about 100 lawyers, and a growing number of specialists 
in management, engineering, statistical and automatic data processing 
fields. ':,' 

(( 
This carefully selected staff has become highly expert in making 

recommendations to achieve greater effectiveness in the application 
of public funds and has earned a high reputation for the objectivity 
of its work. ,', 

The Comptroiler General or his r~presentatives often are called 
upon to testify before congressional committees to provide them in
formation in'connection with reports which GAO has submitted to the 
Congress, or matters consideFed within the special competence of 
the office. 

An important additional service GAO provides to the Congress con
sists of furnishing comments on proposed legislation. GAO analyzes 
all bills introduced in the Congress to ascertain whether its past or 
current accounting,. auditing, investigative, or legal work has dis
closed information that might be useful to committees in their con
sideration of the bills. 

GAO Interest In Criminal Justice Including Inmate Care 

The Criminal Justice system is one of our major national con-, 
cerns and involves expenditures in the billions. For this reason: 
GAO spends considerable resources in evaluating the Federal Criminal 
Justice System and the effectiveness of federal assistance to state 
and local government systems. Our work addresses the courts, law en
forcement, and the 'corrections sY'stems. A number of significant re-
'ports have resulted from IJhis work-- ea~h to some extent has influ
enced federal legislation and appropriations. For example, a recent 
report of ours on the adequacy of medical and dental care in prisons 
and jails (GGD 78-96 December 22, 1979) prompted the senate committee 
on the judiciary to recommend an increase in medical staffs assigned 
at some federal prisons •. Also, the U.S. Marshals were given more 
funds to improv~ health care at local jails that house federal prisoners. 
Moreover, a number of federal agencies such as LEAA and HEW have taken 
steps to encourage states to improve prisons arid jails. 

Obviously, our reports::;1~ave not been a cure-all for all the problems 
'1., 

in correctional systems. Nor can we realistically expect all of them 
to be cured in the near future. The problems are immense -- among them -
a lack of resources and a long-standing public apathy toward providing 
adequate care for inmates. ".. 

!! 
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But one, thing is certain, more effective management could improve 
inmate health care--notwithstanding funding limitations and personnel 
shortages. By effective management, I mean sound information on in
mates' needs, adequate records, effective monitoring and evaluation of 
programs, and independent reviews and research of programs. To varying 
degrees, administration in prison and jail systems lacked these needed 
elements. Briefly put: 

Information on the overall extent and type of health pro
blems in inmate populations was ,usually not being compiled. 

II 

Records of treatment actions and needs were often incomplete 
or disorganized, and pertinent information was not forwarded 
when inmates were transferred. 

Correcting these management shortfalls is essential for ensuring 
that managers make the best use of exsiting resources. Improvements 
in these areas would also enhance staff's ability to provide effective 
treatment and care for inm~tes and would help minimize duplicate efforts. 

Reasons For Lack Of Health Care Data Collection/Research 

The correctional adininistrators need to systematically determine 
the medical and dental needs of inmates so they can analyze them to 
determine (1) The level of care needed and (2) The type and amount of 
resources required. From this analYSis, they can design an effective 
efficient health care delivery system -- one that meets inmates' need~ 
through an appropriate mix of institutional and community resources. 

The health care delivery systems in the agencies we examined 
generally did not have the resources for providing adequate care. 
Officials frequently told us they lacked the necessary funding to make 
'improvement\s. However, given the likelihood that correctional insti
tutions will geI).erally fontinue to be underfunded, it is critical that 
they examine ways of improving their utilization of all existing health 
Q,~re resources. 

The ANA and oth~r professionals we._interviewed agreed that medical 
and dental programs sp.ou~d be tailo:r:ed ~ meet the needs of the' popula
tion se~ved. For example, young people may have different problems 
than old people artd people of one race n\ay have problems different than 
those ofanother--sichle-.cell anemia being one exampl~. Only after 
correctio~s,admini~trator~ learn,wha7 t~~e of care is needed and what is 
actually be~ng del~vered ~n the J.nstJ.tut~ons under their direction, can 
they llla:ke effective decisions about staff'lng, facilities, equipment:,. 
and, possibly most important, which health care services can be provi.ded 
by both institutional and community resourcesC" 

The health problems 'of people entering correct'ional institutions 
"and the problems they develop while there, are largely unknown. Con
sequently, assessing the efficiency of the existing allocation of treat
ment resources is rendered very difficult or impossible. 

G" 
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We found little demographic data on medica1 and dental needs of 
inmates entering prisons and jails. While everyone gJmera11y agreed 
that inmates entering their systems were in poorer health than people 
in the~connnunity, few had any statistical research data, to support 
their viewpoint. 

In our inquiries into the use of medical reco~(Js data, we found 
that only 3 of the 10 states:, we visited conso1idate~ some data from 
the records for planning and control pruposes. 

New York us~d LEAA' funds to establish a state-wide computerized 
medical/dental records system. This system is based on ~edica1 com
plaints made by inmates during the daily sick call routine. New York 
officials said the system was useful in various important ways. 

It helps them determine, the volume and type of services 
provided. Reports on monthly visits. broken down by 
prison and by categories of medical staff Illembers pro
viding the care--doctors, dentists, or other allied staff-
are a part of the information the system compiles. The 
data enhances planning for each prison, because it reveals 
such things as overall health problems, and staff shortages. 

The system also helps official9 assess the under-utiliza
tion of medical care by those inmates who need treatment and 
observation for serious illnesses. It does so by 'means of: 
a monthly chronic disease report, which lists inmates with 
important chronic conditions (such as hypertension and dia
betes) and the frequency of their encounters with the health 
care system, is valuable. 

Finally, the system helps them audit the" quality of care, 
using explicit criteria for assessment and manag.l'!ment of 
specified, diseases. It lists all inmates wit,h specific 
diseases and e~ab1es each individual medical record to be 
located and examined in relation to the criteria. 

The second state--Michigan--was manually preparing quarterly reports 
using similar information gathered at each prison. Among other things., 
these reports were used to make budget projections, analyze staffing 
levels co~are cost data, and monitor sick call activities. A state 
offici~l told us the system was working so weJ.1 that he was considering 
sw'itchip.g from a quarterly to a monthly basis. 

The third state--North Caro1ina--was developing a system to de
termine overall health needs by compiling informatio]:l from inmates' . 
physical examinations. This 'data will allow of~icia1s to 'k~o~ the pro
blems of inmates entering the system. At the tl.me of our Vl.Sl.t, they 
had not reached the point where they could tell which health needs had 
been treated and which had not b~en. Officials hoped to expand their 
system to enable them to evaluate additional staffing needs. 
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A1th~ugh other states\\were not using medical/dental record data 

for p1annl.ng or control pUlposes, officials could see the need for 
and the, benefi·t of such da~~. They realized that without such data 
they could not (1) assess g'/~era11 changes in health status, (2) assure 
:fficient use. and a1~ocati~n of resources, or (3) demonstrate overall 
l.~p~ovement:s ',' l.n h:a1th caljf.=. Officials in one state believed that 
wl.th total operatl.ona1 hecf1th needs and related staffing needs statis
tically predicted -- that)/wou1d assist greatly in preparing budget 
projections and allocating reso~rces. 

, Of ,);:he 30 j ails in the AMA in-depth study, 3 of the 10 small jails 
an~ ) of the 12 medium-sized jails did not keep any management records 

,,~h:ch r:f1ected medic,a1 activities. In other words, 26.6 percent of the 
Ja1.1s dld not keep track of the number and types of dFugs being dis
pensed, .the number of inmates receiving health care Ltc. 

\) , ,. 
~ ~ 

Of the s~ven small jails keeping ~an?gement recOrds, three only 
logged medications, while the other four logged any health treatment 
given. In six of the jails, these records were kept by the corrections 
officer, while in the other jail, both the correctional officer and 
the physician made entries as needed. 

The medium-sized jails keeping management records and all of the 
large jails tended to keep full tallies of medical activities. These 
records were usually completed by a correctional officer, a,nurse, 
or both, with occasional physician.input. 

.' .Health care professionals placE! m~ch emPhasis'\m good medical an~ 
dental records--ones which adequately document the conditions of patients 
and the care provided them at each encounter with health care staff. 
The ACA standards require that medical and dental personnel/maintain 
complete records of treatment given inmates to ensure continuity of care • 

To maintain confi~entia1ity of information, the responsible phy
sician should control access to records, particularly inmates

' 
access. 

{ihat should the medical record contain? The AMA's Department of 
Practice Management, in its seminar for new physician's, stresses that 
the content of individual medical records is totally up to individual 
P~Y~icians. Because of the current malpractice climate however, phy
Sl.Cl.ans are well aq,yised to include as much .information as possible, 
as well as notations show~ng the place, time and date of ~4dica1 en
counters, and the identity of the health care provider in~~red. The 
AMA and other prqfes,sionals believe all significant c1inicat" information 
pert~ining to a patiept should be incorporated in the patient's medical 
record. In fact; the record should be sufficiently detailed to: 

o 

(1) Enable the practitioner to give effective continuing 
care to the patient, as well as enable him/her to 
determine Cat a future date what the patient's condition 
was at a ~pecific time and what procedures were performed. 

(2)' Enable a consultant to give an"opinion after his/her examina
tion of the record; and 
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(3) Enable anothl=r practitioner to assume the care 
of the patient at any time with informed knowledge 
of the treatment that had been given. 

We believe these requirements should be applicable to the records of 
a correctional institution's medical unit. 

A medical/dental record for all inmates should be opened at the 
time of theLIC arrival in the correctional system. It should'irecord 
at a minimum inmates' medical history, physical examination aRd pre
diagnostic tes~(; Each contact of an inmate with the medical!tecnJ;al 
services shouN! be entered, as appropriate, in the form of progress 
notes, nu]:~ir~ notes, laboratory reports, consultants' opinions("Ciia
gnos:O:;'s";orders, and treatment plans .!\ 

'\ 
Federal Bureau of Prisons policy requires that physical examl~na-

tions be reported on standard federal medical and dental examin~_t!l.on 
and history forms. All sick call visits are to be recorded on a 
standard ,chronological record of medical care listing. the date, nature 
of complaint given, physical findings, diagnoses, and treatment pre
scribed. An additional report of injuries is supposed to be filled 
out on any injury requiring first aid. All standards of the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) are to be followed. 

,'1''-'': 

We examined med{:~al records in five of the six federal institutions 
we visited and obtained copies of regional inspection reports on all 
six. In the one institution where We did not examine medical records, 
a recent regional :i:nspection report" revealed ::that medications issued 
to inmates were not always recorded in their. lnedical records.' The re
port also noted that records for three inpatients in the hospital were 
deficient. 
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To be specific: 

The entrance physical examination form was grossly 
inadequate and had not been signed in any of the 
three cases. 

Many medical reports were unsigned and undated, making 
it impossible to tell a.) whether an opinion was 
expressed by a physician or someone other than a 
physician and b.) when the opinion was expressed. 

Dental cavities were noted on several entry examina
tions with no notations on dental coiisultations. 

Records did not always indicate that treatments were 
fully carried, out. In one case, involving an in
mate who injured his face; X-rays w~re requested, 
but results were not recorded. Another inmate h~d 
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evidence of infectious hepatitis, but no blood tests 
were recorded in the file. 

In examining 40 medical records at one state prison hospital, 
our medi~al consultant found incomplete records because prisons did 
not sptid th~ hospital all the data on the inmates they transferred 
to i~r for tretltment or evaluation. For example, initial histories and 
physician examina~ions were not part of the hospital records. 

In a second state, our medical consultant went to three prisons 
and found this: 

1. Twenty files, randomly selected at one prison, contained 
brief notes of outpatient visits, many of them almost 
illegible. She also requested specifically records of in
mate having epilepsy, diabetes, heart problems, or asthma. 
These also contained many brief notes that were almost ill
egible. The files did not contain sufficient information 
to assess the care given. She also asked for a few old 
charts, and found these too were in very bad shape. 

2. Of' 40 charts reviewed at a second prison, neither those 
picked at random nor those picked because they involved 
epilepsy, diabetes, heart disease, or asthma contained 
sufficient information. Many of the entries were ille
gible. 

3. At the third prison, records were even less satisfactory 
than those of the other two. 

In another state, the Medical Association was asked to review a 
prison hospital. The chairman of the survey committee reported that 
the prison's medical records were inadequate in terms of conte~t, con
tinuity, currentness, and legibility. Medical record procedures were 
estimated to be at least 20 years behind the time. Often, a dis
charge summary was substituted for the documents required in an ade
quate medical record, and frequently the initial hip tory and physi
cals were not included. 

While we were not premitted to examine medical records in two 
states, our conversations with prison officials indicated that they 
were not well maintained. The medical director for one state cor
rectional system told us the records were in a disastrous condition 
and he had not had the opportunity to develop the necessary written 
policies and procedures to correct the problems nor did he have the 
money to hire the needed personnel. 

Conclusion 

In sUDttnat10n, little emphasis has been given to maintaining ade
quate records of either inmate needs or treatment. This information 
is fundamental for adequate planning because it provides a basis ror 
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(3) Enable ano~her practitioner to assume the care 
,of the patient at any time with informed knowledge 
of the treatment that had been given. 

We believe these requirements should be applicable to the records of 
a correctional institution's medical unit. 

A medical/dental record for all inmates should be opened at the 
time of their arrival in the correctional system. It should, record 
at a minimum inmates' medical history, physical examination and pre
diagnostic tests. Each contact of an inmate with the medical/dental 
services should be entered, as appropriate, in the form of progress 
notes, nursing notes, laboratory reports, consultants' opinions, dia
gnoses, orders, and treatment plans. 

Federal Bureau of Prisons policy requires that physical examina
tions be reported on standard federal medical and dental examination, 
and history forms. All sick call visits are to be recorded on a 

,standard chronological record of medical care listing the date, nature 
of complaint given, physical findings, diagnoses, and treatment pre
scribed. An additional report of injuries is supposed to be filled 
out on any injury requiring first aid. All standards of the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) are to be followed. 

We examined medical records in five of the six federal institutions 
we visited and obtained copies of regional inspection reports on all 
six. In the one institution "There we did not examine medical records, 
a rec~nt regional inspection report revealed that medications issued 
to inmates were not always recorded in their medical recor~s. The re
port also noted that records for three inpatients in the hospital were 
deficient. 
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To be specific: 

The entrance physical examination form was grossly 
inadequate and had not been signed in any of the 
three cases. 

Many medical reports were unsigned and undated',' making 
it impossible to tell a.) whether an opinion was 
expressed by a physician or someone other than a 
physician and b.) when the opinion was expressed: 

'::1 

Den(tal cavities were noted on' several entry examina-
tions with no notations on dental consultations. 

Records did not always indicate that treatments were " 
fully carried out~ In one case, involving an in
mate who injured his face; X-rays were requested, 
but r~sults were not recorrped., Another inmate had 
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evidence of infectious hepatitis, but no blood tests 
were recorded in the file . 

In examining 40 medical records at one state prison hospital, 
our medical consul,tant' found incomplete records because prisons did 
not send the hospital all the data on the inmates they transferred 
to it for treatment or evaluation. For example, initial histories and 
physician examinations were not part of the hOL;;pital records. 

In a second state, our medical consultant went to three prisons 
and found this: 

1. Twenty files, randomly selected at one prison, contained 
brief notes of outpatient visits, many of them almost 
illegible. She also requested specifically records of in
mate having epilepsy, diabetes, heart problems, or asthma. 
These also contained many brief notes that were almost ill
egible. The files did not contain sufficient information 
to assess the care given. She also asked for a few old 
charts, and found these too were in very bad shape. 

2. Of' 40 charts reviewed at a second prison, neither those 
picked at random nor those picked because they involved 
epilepsy, diabetes, heart disease, or asthma contained 
suffL}ient information. Many of the entries' were ille
gible. 

3. At the third prison, records were even less satisfactory 
than those of the other two. 

In another state, the J~dical Association was asked to review a 
prison hospital. The chairman of the survey committee reported that 
the prispn's medical records were inadequate in terms of content, con
tinuity/(currentness, and legibility. Medical record procedures were 
estill¥jied to be at least 20 years behind the time. Often, a dis
char!~e summary was substituted for the documents required in an ade
quate medical record, and frequently the initial hip tory and physi
cals were not included. 

While we were not premitted to examine medical records in two 
states, our conversations with prison officials ir1dic,ated that they 
w~Fe not well maintained. The medical director for one state cor
rectional system told us the records were in a disastrous condition 
and he had not had the opportunity to develop the necessary written 
policj.es and procedures to correct the problems nor did he h'ave the 
money to hire the needed personnel. I 

Conclusion 

In summation, little emphasis has been given to maintaining ade
quate records of either inmate needs or treatment. This information 
is fundamental for adequate planning because it provides a basis for 

!/ 
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measurlng the extent and, types of services tha't should be established. 
Finally, it can be'used to assist managers in determining and supporting 
requests for resources. Finally, adequate records can be us~d to docu
ment treatment given to inmates where prisqns co~e under the scrutiny 
of the courts. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH CARE DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH * 

One thing that stands in the way of many jails that would like to 
set up ~ health care program is the almost total lack of ,data. Fre
quently, jail managers do not have easy access to even the most basic 
information regarding the persons who are confined in their jails. This 
presentation is designed to identify the areas of data collection which 
are minima~ly required to predict the manpower, time, and money that are 
likely to be needed to provide systematic health care to prisoners. The 
implementqtion strategies of Washington State and Whitman County will be 
discussed. 

The American Medical Association, and now the State of Washington, 
have adopted minimum standards'for the delivery of health care services 
in jails. These standards require written agreements between the govern
ing'unit and a responsible physician, w:r:itten policies and procedures, 
training of jail staff, receiving screening (at booking), regular sick 

,call, provision of emergency and non-emergency care, routine health ~pp_ 
raisal, proper management of pharmaceuticals, and adequate medical re
cords. Many jails presently provide care on a purely "as needed ll basis, 
often transporting prisoners to private physicians and emergency rooms. 

Washington's standards became mandatory on October 1, 1979. The 
chief means of assessing compliance is yearly on-site inspections which 
explore most aspects of jail operations on a standard-by-standard basis. 
Orders of compliance are issued on a time-phased basi~ for those areas 
found not to be in compliance. Appeals of these orders are possible to 
the full Jail Commission which has been appointed by the Governor. Coo
peration and technical as"sistance are the primary emphasis of the process, 

~ 

but the Ccmmission is empowered to order closure of jails that do not 
meet mandaibry standards. 

PhYSical conditions, particul~rly overcrowding, also have an effect 
o,n prisoners' health and on he~lth care delivery. ~ The Jail Commission has 
been authorized to distribute $106 million in State bond monies to local 
jurisdictions for construction of city "and county j ail facilities. The 
funding process is now underway, and:1few construction (and remodeling) 
will begin in the near future. Operating costs will continue to be borne 
by local jurisdictions. 

Before concrete and steel 'can be put in ~lace, basic information 
such as number pf persons held and population projects must be obtained. 
The same kind of information is needed before a jail health care program 
can be initiated. Information on a jail's average daily population, al
though usually ayailable in some form, is surprisingly variable' in de
finition, and sometimes simply inaccurate. Common definitions and re
liable reporting "systems are essentia,l. 

Accurate information is useful in the following areas: (1) Length 
of staylJ (number of persons), (2) average leng:h4 of stay (amount of time), 

~ :: 

* Presented by: Bruce Kuennen; Jails Standards Compliance Specialist; 
WashingtoncState,Jail Commission, Olympia, Washington 
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(3) incidence of health problems, (4) number of trips to health care pro
viders and emergency rooms, and (5) cost data. 

Although many jails can easily supply a figure for average length 
of stay--for example, 2.3 days--few can ~e~dily break this information 
down into the number of persons held beyond a certain length of time. 
A breakdown which has been found to be useful for planning purposes is 
number of persons held: (1) less than 72 hours, (2) from 72 hours to 7 
days, (3) from 7 to 14 days, and (4) 14 days or more. More appropriate 
breakdowns may be established for individual facilities, but these are 
useful for many situations. Standards require, that every person con
fined in a jail be screened for basic, immediate health problems. 
Washington standards also require a more thorough' appraisal by "medi
cally trained or qualified me.dical personnel" on all persons. held 14 
days or more. The reason for the 7-day cut-off is that research in some 
jails has shown that a" large majority of persons who remain in jail after 
7 days are still in jail after the thirtieth day. Thus, persons reaching 
their seventh day of incarcera,tion could be scheduled for examination by 
health professionals within the next week, without a great deal of;, un
necessary schedulings or wasted professional time. Compilation of this 
data could be easily extended to number of screenings, number of apprai
sals, and approximate time required to assess the health problems of the 
jail. 

An additional useful refinement of the above data is to break the 
overall average length of stay mentioned above into the average of those 
more than 7 days and the average of those more than 14 days. Again, the 
cut-off times can be adjusted to fit the requirements of individual juris
dictions. 

Once a rudimentary screening system has been established, data can be 
routinely gathered on the incidence of health problems common to, and im
portant to jails. Those which must be screened in Washington are: 
(1) venereal disease, (2) infestations, (3) other communicable, (4) mental 
illness, and (5) other frequent complaints (to be designated by the res
ponsible physician). All problems can be screened by an appropriate com
bination of self-reporting, laboratory tests, and possibly standardized 
tests. The author has initiated research in the use of the Psychological 
Screening Inventory in a small jail to predict prisoner~ in need of fur-

'-\ 
ther psychological evaluation. Others have used depression indices and 
other scales as a possible predictor of suicide risk. In often liability
conscious jails, refusal to respond to screening questions can be taken 
as indicative of the need to observe more closely and to refer to specialized 
professiona:I.s. 

Cost data is often fragmented in jail budgets and other records. If 
available, the number of trips to private physicians and'~mergency rooms 
is a useful piece of information to compare before and after the initia
tion of a health care system. Most Qf the predictive ciata described above 
can be expressed in time required a.nd in cost/hour and divided according 
to the level of health professional ,~xpected to provide the service. Pro
viding this ddta to interested health care providers can alloW them to 
make reasonable est~matesof their expected charges. This may allow cor
rectional administrators to compare services and costs of those services 
among potential providers. 
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Implementing a medical system. in the Whitman County Jail actually 
reduced the explicit cost (per prisoner) of providing medical care. 
Problems which previously required additional security personnel, trans
portation, and high emergency room charges, could now.)oftenbe handled 
at routine sick call visits by the county health doct'or. In this in
stance, no funds were actually exchanged between the sheriff's office 
and the health department, since both were agencies of the county and 
both were willing to cooperate on that basis. 

This kind of reduction of costs should probably not be expected in 
other situations, particularly where little care is presently provided 
to prisoners. ~~o comparative data has as yet been gathered statewide by 
the Jail Commission. it uniform reporting .13ystem is planned, however, 
and is hoped to be in operation before 19S}. 

\' 
\:'. 

Implementation strategies in various jails in Washington will vary, 
but all intend to comply with the basic minimum standards described in 
general above. The systematic gathering of this kind of basic, minimal 
population and health problem incidence data can make the difficult job 
of correctional planners and administrators a lot easier. Then, the 
systematic provision of health care services in jails can follow, re
sulting in significautly better, and more efficient, health care delivery 
in our jails. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH CARE DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH* 

Standards for health ~are in correctional institutions have been 
formulated by the American Medic~lAssociation, the" American Public 
Health Association and the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice. These efforts have been a response to legal direc
tives and heightened professional concern regarding the rights of in
carcerated persons to adequate health cerre. 

Goldsmith has emphasized the importance of acqulrlng basic clini
cal data in planning prison health services. Such data should include 
a compilation of common medical problems that are present on admission 
or that occur during incarceration, or both. Previous reports have pro
vided such information for specific settings, but many of these studies 
have methodological limitations that are inherent in the study of tran
sient inmate populations. These limitations have"'restricted compara
bility and applicability--""f the data in the widely diverse correctional 
institutions of thi-s counfry. 

In August, 1974, I initiated a study of inmate health care needs at 
St. Paul-Ramsey County Workhouse. Th~';Workhouse is a minimum security 
correctional center for male offendel!:J. The average daily census in 
1974 was 121 (range 93-155). Inmates served sentences from a few days 
up to one year for mostly non-violent offenses. Misdemeanors and gross 
misdemeanors accounted for 94.5% of "these offenses. Regular jobs are 
held by 15-20% of the inm.ates under the work-release pr'i5gram while ser
ving their sentences. The other inmates work approximately six hours ,a 
day in assigned work areas. 

The objectives of this study were to determine the health st.atus of 
inmates on admission to the institution and to e~tablish the types and 
frequencies of health problems encountered during their periods of in
carceration. Further, we hoped to determine whether rela'tionships existed 
between results of the admission Health evaluation, health problems sub
sequently encountered, and he~;lth care-seeking behavior of th~;-inmates. 

We felt that it was important to design a protocol which was prac
tical, reali~tic, and effective. The protocol so designed minimized 
disruption of daily routines in the facility, recognized differing levels 
of responsibility for health care of inmates incarcerated for varfable' 
periods of time, and assured review of all data for accuracy,by the chief 
investigator. It was our intention that the data so obtained would un
derly guidelines for admission screening and health care services in this 
facility. Finally, it was our hope that-the research protocol wou.ld be 
applicable to other institutions and inmate populations. 

Four hundred and n.inety-one inmates unlierwent admission health evalu
ation, which included the administration of health history and self-rating 
depressiotl scale 'questionilaires, physical ex?mination, and"limit'ed labora
tory investigation. The II-item admission health questionnaire, 

*Presented by: Robert Derro, M.D., ASflociate Director, Department of 
Family Practice, St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center, St. Paul, Minn. 
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emph(lsized the inmate's recent and present health. The self-rating de
pression scale questionnaire was easily administered to and understood 
by inmates. For physical and laboratory examinations a summary form 
was used. We did not routinely include funduscopic, rectal, and neuro
logical examinations in the otherwise complete physical examination. 
Laboratory investigation comprised hemoglobin and/or hematocrit, urin
alsis, VDRh intermediate strength PPD, and in Blacks a test for sickle 
cell trait:~ All tuberculin reactors underwent chest x-ray examination, 
except where they related having had an x-ray within the past year. 
The results of each;:f.omponent of the admission health evaluation was 
entered on a coded summary form. These summary forms were submitted for 
computer compilation and analysis at the conclusion of the study. Com
puter printouts provided data on each component of the health evaluation, 
correlations between individual items under history, physical examina
tion, and laboratory. Some ~f the conclusions and applications of this 
part of the study are listedft in Table 1., (see appendix) 

In the second part of the study, we recorded all h~alth problems 
encountered subsequent to admission on a diagnosis check-off form. This 
form incorporated code numbers and contained blank spaces for "write-in" 
diagnoses. In addition, we differentiated first encounter from repeat 
encounters for each problem. 

Computer analysis of these forms provided data on rates of clinical 
utilization, types of problems, frequency of problem encounters, and 
number of hospital referrals (see Table 2). In addition .. multiple cor
relations were demonstrated between age, rates 0.£ clinic utilization, 
certain problems or categories of problems encountered, negative or posi
tive depression score, and results of admission health evaluation. Table 
3 ,(see appendix) shows some of the concJusions and applications at this 
part of the study. I:", 

In the course of this presentation, I have alluded to s'orne of the 
pitialls encountered in clinical l!esearch studies. I have ljj~ted these 

\' /? 

and others in Table 4 (see appendix). Assuring the accuracy\,of data re-
quires limiting the number of individuals collecting and reviewing the 
data. Also j.n this regard, the use of self-administered questionnaires 
necessitates a certain level of participation by the inmates. This in 
turn requires tha.t the questionnaires pe easily understood and that their 
completion by inmates be monitored. In my view, the keys to avoiding pit
falls 3, 4 and 5 (see Table 4) are the recruitment of research technicians 
who are skilled in the collection and analysis ,of data, and the automated 
dbmpilation and analysis of data'by computers. I would like to emphasize 
that a computer capability need not be a complex and incomprehenq:,i:lble com
ponent of such a study, and ,that the fairly simple (for computeJ'~) data 
analyses described in this study can beeas±ly incorporated into research 
P'l,'otocols, F;i.na.lly, the aO.;i.l,.;i.ty- to appl,y the, res~lt~ of your re$earch 
w.;i.ll depend on the deg'l,'ee to Which.. you have involved and ;informed staff 
per$onnel ;tIl, the study, clllore spec;U;ically thos·e ;tndividuals- who will have 
the 11'esponsib:t;!.ity- f<?r' ;t-n)plementing

c 
new or revised he~lth care pxocedures. 

Ear:;I,y inyolvementof t1)ese Indi.v.;i:duals in decis;tons l;'elating to th.e study 
will enhance the development of a commitment not only to the proper con
duct of the study but as well to changes rendered necessarr by the data 
obtained·. () 
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APPENDIX 1 

TABLE 1. CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS - PART 1 

1. 
(',O 

Considerable utilization of medical care services 
prior to admission. 

2. Usefulness and effectiveness of health history 
questionnaire.," 

3. Marked prevalence of dental/gingival disease. 

4. Marked prevalence of depression as measured by a 
self-rating questionnaire. 

5. Comparison of prevalence rates at the Workhouse with 
those in the general community for epilepsy (higher), 
positive ij~D (higher), hypertension (comparable), and 
sickle cell trait (comparable). 

6. Results of several screening components, i~dividually 
and taken together, correlated significantly with age 
of inmates. . 

7. Utilization of physician-extenders to perform routine 
admission health evaluation is reasonable. 

() 
o 

(j 

() 

o 

\) 

o 

,. , 
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APPENDIX 2 

TABLE 2. SUBSEQUENT INMATE VISITS AND PROBLEM ENCOUNTERS - PART II 

491 Inmates 

179. 
312 (63.5%) 

239 (48.7% of total) 
186 
112 

14 

1257 Visits 
2.4* visits/inmate/sentence 
7.7* visits/inmate/year 

1549 Problem encounters 
1.·23 problems/visit 

14 Hospitalizations 

(I 

'9 hospitalization/lOO inmates/year', 

*Excluding dental visits 

- Not seen 
- Seen at least once 
- Seen in first month 
- Workhouse only 

Workhouse an\ hospital 
- Hospital only'~:\ 
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APPENDIX 3 
Ii 

TABLE 3. CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS - PART II 

1. Overutilization of ambulatory health care serv:ices. 

2. Persisting proneness to trauma. 

3. Exaggerated concern with bodily image. 
[0 

4. Co~relation of depression with number of visits, number 
,,of problem encounters, and several commonly' encountered 
problems. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

I~port8,nt determinan/?s of hospital referral/.9~ w,ere part
tlme status of nurse~ and physicians, and ]ack~of x-ray 
equipment and dental facilities.' 

Injuries, dental caries, skin complaints, and pain of 
various sites were the most commonly encountered problems. 

" 
Utilization of algorithms,standing' orders, and physician-
e~tenders to deal with many of the common medical p~oblerns 
and complaints 1S appropriate. 
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'" APPENDIX 4 

TABLE 4. PITFALLS TO BE AVOIDED IN RESEARCH STUDIES 

L Disruptiq:n of daily routines in the institution. 

2. Collection of inaccurate data. 

3. Collection of excessive data. 

4. Insufficient help in collecting, collating, and analyzing 
" data • 

5. Necessity of manually re-working data. 

6. Insufficient funds. 

7. Failure to apply results of study. 
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TRAINING NON-PROFESSIONALS TO ADMINISTER MEDICATIONS * 

The noted author, Kurt Vonnegut, several years ago observed that 
"unexpected invitations to travel are dancing lessons from God". It 
is with much these same feelings that I return ,to Chicago to address 
you all toda~. 

I am certain that most of us have experienced the vexing and 
often wearisome task of providing safe and effective health care to 
those persons detained or incarcerated'~ On these occasions, we may 
begin to feel the need for a" choreographer to assist us in making the 
right steps as we move hesitantly into unchartered territory. To pro
vide such assistance is the ,purpose of this conference and of this 
particular presentation. 

"The trouble with our age,' noted L. Kronenberger, "is all sign
posts and no destination". While this homily may somewhat overstate 
the case, many of us would agree that we do, in fact, live in times 
of government by indicator. Does the Gross National Product really in
dicate how ~ell care was being provided by your staff? Notably over 

.J 

the past decade, court decisions have attempted to establish signposts 
indicative of a less definable destination; safe, effective and humane 
care for institutionalized persons. 

Feder~l, state, local and professional standards have been adopted 
to protect basic human rights, historically not given high priority in 
many .,institutions. One such ,right is fCl1r the provision of adequate 
heal:th c'are in correctional institutions I An element of this right 
concerns the administration of drugs. J.t is to this specific topic 
that my presentation t,oday is direct·:::~~ 

The constip-:ated inmate on bisacodyl may not tell the physician 
that he is consuming several non-prescription antacids concomitantly. 
The cardiac patient, on a low sodium diet, seldom tells the doctor that 
he is taking one or two alka-seltzer tablets after meals. Yet the so
dium content of such pr~parations may very well exceed that which is 
safe for cardiac patients. Cold remedies contain choline~gic agents 
that are contraindicated in certain types of glaucoma. The use of laxa
tives, ;mtacids and anti-hammoroidal preparations may> easily mask a 
more seriqus problem; a problem see'mingly controlled or made invisible 
through imprpper self-administration. Unknowledgeable persons may 
labor under the misconception that if two pills are good, four must be 
twice as good. Much damage can potentially resul~, from such instances. 

It shouldobe obvious to all of us that the administration or the 
delive:r;y of pharmacologic agents cannot properly be ~een when divorced 
from the context of a continuity of health care. I believe this prin
ciple applies irrespective of t,he setting in which drugs are adminis
tered. Even so, there exists a well-int.entioned but dangerously un
informed cadre of persons who believe that anyone should be allowed 
to pass out medications. Q 

* Presented by: Robert A. Hamilton; Education Coordinator, Minneso'ta 
Department of Health, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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Few health professionals have a realistic concept of the quan
tity of over-the-counter medications bought by th~ gen~ral public 
for general consumption. Perhaps more importantly, the~pu:l;>lic doesn't 
consider these so-called "safe" drugs in the same sense as"they con
sider those legend medications prescribj~"by a physician and dispen
sed by a licensed pharmacist. 

While we may not wish to gO so far as did Plato, who, writing in 
400 B.C., noted that "diseases, unless they are very dangerous, should 
not be irritated by medicines"; while we may be reluctant to generalize 
to such an extent, we must surely note that our society is largely 
dependent on medications to mitigate even the slightest unpleasant con
dition. This dependence by a large group causes us to fail in a pro
per individual respect for drugs. 

If one were to look beyond the less complex tasks of simple pill 
delivery (and I believe we are obligated to do so)., one is confronted 
with the more complex issue of assuring a proper continuity of health
care. Is the medication achieving the desired effect? What untoward 
effects are observed? Are these significant? What should be done 
about them? What client education should be given? Who should give 
it? What documentation is needed? How are drugs stored, handled and 
discarded? These are not easy questions to answer. In fact, it has 
been only within the past few years that we have even asked them in any 
rigorous manner. As John W. Turk recently observed, "there are no easy 
answers or simple solutions after kindergarten." 

Is it enough to assert, as did one gentleman to me recently, that 
his facility had never made a medication error in that no inmate had 
yet died from a drug-overdose? Is it enough to refuse training for the 
licensed. staff for fear that with training they may begin to question 
the professional health staff? Do we avoid medico-legal enta1:~glements 
merely by pleading ignorance of the law or of good professional practic~'.? 
Are we fulfilling our collective responsibilities by simply distributin~1 
"one blue and three red" tablets at noon? These and"..;similar questions '!' 

must be answered in every community, in every institutlion and by every 
individual responsible for preserving and protecting the health and 
safety of persons committed to public care. 

The continuity of that care begins and ends with the recipient. 
Gone are the days when the client permitted him/herself to be viewed 
as a pati-ent; that passive, compliant, open vessel simply ~aiting to be 
cured by some external laying-on of hands. Today, the situation is 
much different. Accountability is both a watchword and a challenge. 
Today, we increasingly find ourselves in imbroglios bounded on the one 
side by the public demanding cost-containment; the most bang for th~ 
buck. On another side, we are hemmed by vocal clients demanding th~t 
we respect all their rights, both actual and 'perceived. On the third 
side, we find the governmental agencies; often as perplexed as we in 
attempting to decide how best to meet their obligations. And on the 
fourth side, we find the watchful guardians of medico-legal obligations 
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attempting to assure a safe and effective duty of care. Is it any 
reason we feel boxed-in? And yet we must do something, but what? 

In Minneosta, the State Departments of Health and Corrections 
began in 1976, to produce jointly participatory standards which would 
govern, among other things, how drugs were to be stored, handled and 
discarded in certain correctional facilities. In the spring of 1978, 
these standards were officially adopted by the Department of Correc
tions. One standaed embodied in these rules called for the completion 
of a training program in medicine delivery approved by the Minnesota 
Department of Health. This program was to be completed by all un
licensed personnel before said persons were authorized by their faci
lity to deliver drugs under the ultimate supervision of a licensed 
physician. 

The complex task of developing such a training program can-be 
summed in one query: What would correctional workers need to know in 
order to deliver medicines safely and effectively? Although on the 
surface this question appears simple, it is indeed rather complex. 
In order to properly answer it, one would need to determine: 

1. What correctional workers already know. 

2. What is meant by "delivering medicines" as con
trasted with lIadministering medications~' 

3. How the constructs "safely" and"effectively" are 
to be defined and assured. 

, I shall not at this time detail our deliberations on any of these 
issues. What I shall do is to overview the answers as they are pre
sently revealed to us. 

1. Correctional workers appear to have no consistent 
body of knowledge as related to the safe and effective 
handling of pharmaceuticals. Ergo, the traini.ng pro-
gram may be viewed as an 'entry, level course. 

2-·. Delivering medicines appears to involve a different 
clientele than is usually associated with theadminis
tration of medicat:,ions. Those. to whom medicines are 
to be delivered appear to be ambulatory, not acutely 
ill and generally "in possession of their mental facul
ties. The techniques of administration, the gamut of 
possible side-e~fects, documentation requ~rements and 
delegation of authority seem more similar ~han differ-. , 
ent between the two "systems". \ 

--,' 

3. "Safety" can be defined by the set c;>f practices con
sistent with the recognition and preservation of the 

""Five-Rights" (i. e •.. , the right dr.ug to the right patient 
in the right dose at the right time via. the right route).' 

o 
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"Effectively" alludes to therapeutic efficacy; did 
the drug accomplish what it ~as supposed to accom
plish what it was supposed to accomplish with mini
mal, or at least acceptable risk? This is the con
cept of""balan~e of ?enefitand risk" and further 
highlights the crucial role of a team effort in pro
viding an appropriate'continuity of care. 

In order to prepare the naive population of correctional/deten
tional workers to deliver medicines, it was necessary to specify what 
they absolutely needed to ,know as differentiated from what would be 
nice for them to know. This winnowing process was accomplished over 
a period of Some months and (given to a revie.w committee for comment 
and critique. 

" In brief, we feel all those administ,ering drugs should have a 
basic knowledge of 

1. the laws under which they must operate;' federal, 
state. locC'··a,nd policies of their individual 
facility.', .. : 

2. heal th-rela.'ted terminology. 

3. use of reference sources, including their own 
formulary and a standard reference, such as the 
PHYSICIANS' DESK REFERENCE. (P.D.R.) 

4. the desired and uIldesired major effects of drugs 
administered. 

5. fI charting, documentating, recording andvreporting 
procedures end practices. ,0 

6. the actual procedur-es involved in delivery of 
drugs, including supervised practice to competency 
both in the educational setting and by the facility 
physician (or designee) in the participant's own 
institution. 

Each of these topics, taken separately and en toto, is directed 
toward fulfillment of the care-g~vers imperative; to see to it that 

. ~ \ ~ 
( , 

the patien1;: receives the dr~lg exactly as ordered by the physician and 
that no harm comes to that patient as a result of any act of commission 
or omission. The physician has the right to expect that ,.those rerl
dering care will be able to. r.ecognize and report in a timely manner any 
condition which might adversely affect the patient's welfare. Con- .. 

.,verse],Y, the unlicensed staff has the right to expect '·that the physician 
will neither delegate nor allow them to perform any task heyond their 
training and expeIience. These are not easy responsibilities; they are 
co-dependent, one cannot facilitate re,sident welfare should it be di
vorced from~e other. Even though I tend to agree w~th Oscar Wilde 
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that "nothing worth learning can be taught", I now propose to share 
with you certain discoveries which may aid you d 1 as you eve op a 
training program in medicine delivery. I have stated these in the 
context of axioms, although I do realize that their nature of self
truth will be recognized only by others through actual experience. 
With this limitation in mind, I offer the following for your con
sideration. 

1\ 

1. 

2. 

We do not arrive at truth through dedu~tive logic. 
In the real world, truth evolves and cannot be re-' 
vealed by any simple unfolding of pre-determined 
elements. Rather, truth is inferred from parti
culars. That is to say, inductive logic better 
assists us in our seqrch for truth than does deductive 
logic. An inductionC'requires experience. It there
fore follows that you will not be able to determine 
the nature and extent of your own training require
ments from a recumbant, armchair-bound position. 
Directed activity is neces.~ary, but not sufficient. 
This brings me to my second point. 

You will not be able to develop an appropriate and 
equitable training program by yourself. Conversely, 
.~. group of people will not be able to develop one 
elther. The answer lies in a middle road. Collect 
around yourself all those with wisdom and all those 
who are properly involved in the impacts of such a 
p:ogra~. Encourage diversity; eschew similarity in 
v?ewp0 lnts • Establish mechanisms so that all have the 
opportunity of being heard, their points debated and 
addressed. 

3. Determine who is in ch~rge. This individual must have 
a vision consistent with tl1e truth or at least have a 
vision which is consistent with administrative notions 
of truth. To this person must be delegated full ad
ministrative responsibility and authority. 

4. Determine what every participant would minimally need 
to know in order to be able to deliver/administer 
medicines safely ~nd effectively. Be particularly 
watchful not to allow practice to determine prin~ple. 

5. Identify and investigate alternative delivery modes. 
Frequently those alternatives.which can be most ex
pediently Itcosted out" are found to have the highes,t 
cost over the long haul. You may remember Will Rdg),ikr t s 

6. 

• th liT d t ,) max:J.m ato ay s solutions' are tomorrowts problems~'. 

Field-test your selected alternative. Ask yourself 
"how can this alternative b,e packaged for mass-consump
tion?'; and "what additional problems will probably be 
enc/~tered in", translating the alternative from pilot' 
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to real-world applications?" 

7. Implement the selected option. Regularly monitor 
pro~;ress. 

8. Establish and hono~ a "date certain" at which 
time the 'entire proj ect will be rev±ewed and re
vised as necessary. 

All these suggestions may seem at once overly complex and overly 
generalized. This is an accurate perception, but a necessary limita
tion in such a brief presentation as this. 

If I were to leave yo~ with but a single thought to guide you in 
forthcoming deliberations, I could do no more than to provide a focus 
for all inte,rventions into the lives of others. This focus is from 
Emerson: "Every man is a div:i.nity in d~isguise; a god playing the fool". 

To be sure, some appear more foolish than others. But the devine 
flicker is there. Its preservation and nurturance become our challenge 
and our charge. Can we in good conscience do less? 

~opsis of Question Topics Posed 

Q: How many persqns have been trained in Minnesota's Medication ad
ministration Program? 

A: We have four such Programs operating: a 36-hour course for 
nursing home staff; a 40-hour course for staff from facilitJes 
for the mentally retarded; a 48-hour course for chemical de
pendency facility personnel; and the corrections course of 16 
hours. Nearly 7000 persons have been graduated from all four 
courses. 

:) 

Q: Who teaches these courses and wrreIe are they taught? 

A: 

Q: 

A: 
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The courses are taught by regi~tered nurses, each of whom is 
licensed by the State Departme~t of Education. Back-up is 
provided through the establi'shmentof local advisory coriunittees 
having pharmacist and medical doctor representation. Courses 
are taught through vocational schools, community colleges and 
at certain state hospitals. Under certain conditions, classes 
may be conducted off-campus by an approvffd instructor. , 

How is testing handled? 

The Sta,te Department of Health 1ssues tests for each program 
every 6 months. The testing involves oral, written and practi
cal applications. Following successful completion, as definea 
in course objectives contained in" student manuals, partici
pants return to their employing fapility where th~ licensed 
physici~n o:r;) "his 'designee performs" a clinical assessment using 
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\(> A: 

a series of check lists developed and provided by the Depart
ment. In most instances, the physician delegates this assess
ment to the registered nurse who supervises the participant 
on a day-to-day oasis. 

What is the content of the 16-hour course? 

The , content has been overviewed in the foregoing presentation. 
A conf,pr~hensive outline of the full 16-hours may bE! obtained 
at no~\charge from the author: 717 Delaware St. S.E., Minnea
polis,Minnesota, 55440. Expense prohibits our supplying the 
student texts. The 275-page texts are available from: Docu
ments Sect'lon, Department of Administration, room 140, Cen
tennial Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55155. Request code 
number 8-11. 'Medicine Delivery Program for Law Enforcement 
Staff'. As of mid' NO\.rember, th~/~xact cos t had yet to be 
established. 

How long should the course be? 

This ~s similar to a question of prunes: Are three enough? 
Are six too many? Perhaps more aptly, we might ask "How long 
is a ,piece of string?" The answer depends on what you expect 
it to cover. It is far better to establish the desired content 
and let the number of hours evolve as a function of th~t con
tent than to establish some magic number and try to pad or cram 
the content to validate your original position. 
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TRAINING NON-PROFESSIONALS TO ADMINISTER MEDICATIONS * 

The manual that I've used in training non-professionals to ad
minister medication is entitled "Training of Jailers in Receiving 
Screening and Health EducatioIl". The material was developed by the 
Department of Governmental Affairs, University of Wisconsin Extension. 
It was prepared for the State Medical Society, of Wisconsin and the 
American ~edica1 Association. 

The instructional material is contained in two manuals, one for 
the instructor and one for the student. The section that pertains to 
medication administration is only one unit out of eight units that 
make up the course content. Other units relate to reception health 
decisions, receiving screening, vital signs and gross testing, recog
nizing signs of ill health and first aid. 

The material is presented in a combination,of lecture, discussion 
and demonstration of technique. Visual aids are provided in the form 

',-::-) . of transparencies. 

The course materiCi1 is presented with the understanding that the 
dispensing has been done by the qualified health professional and ade
quate labels are attached to each medication bottle or envelope. 

The presenter should have thorough knowledge of the material and 
the system. Persons qualified to do this are pharmacists, registered 
nurses and health educators. The presenter should become familiar with 
the institutional or jail setting prior to presentation. It is import
ant to know the size of the facility, type of population, whether it is 
a transfer site or receiving direct admissions from the streets or courts. 

Information should be a"vai1ab1e as to the approximate number of pre
scriptions and over-the-counter medications that, are administered 
during a given time. One needs to know how the medication is packaged 
prior to administration. Information given in instruction will vary if ' 
packaging is in the form of bottles, envelopes 'or unit dose. You should 
check in advance the availability of professional consultation. 

It is helpful ,to know the regulations and standards that exist in 
the areas of medication dispensing and administration. 'Pharmaceutical 
dispensing laws may vary from state to state~ Administration standards 
should be checked. Is there mention in the job description for the 
non-professional, anything that relates to medication administration 
and training? 

The actual training course time for the medication training adminis- ' 
tration unit is 90 minutes but allowing three hours given adequate time 
for questi,ons and answers and also allows time to relate to spec,ific 
situations. 

* Presented by: Mary Holtshopple, R.N., Nursing Coordinator, Bureau of 
Institutional Health Services, Oregon, 'Wisconsin " 
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The ob]' ectives of the cours,'a for the medication unit requires 
\~ 

that each student will upon completion: 

" 

1. Be aware of some general aspects of medication 
. and medica,tion prescriptions, including:. labeling 
requirements, methods of taking medication, 

,timing of "dosages and special o,7'ders, stop orC::~rs, 
warning of side effects, and allergic reactions. 

2. Understand the importance of verification of medi
cation brought into the jailor institution and 

-~kfiow how to obtain such verification. Resource 
\"~""\~;;\ reference books such as the Physician's Desk Re-

" .l ference are used and encouragement is given to i' 
di~ect1y contacting the health provider that has 
been involved in the patient's care plan. This 
could include the pharmacist, physician and/or 
nurse. 

3. Ufiders tand the importance of secure control of all 
medication in the facility. This relates to both 
prescription and over7the-counter medication. Also 
become familiar in how to deal in situations where 
patients take medication with them for s11f adminis
tration when involved in off-grounds work or study 
programs. 

4. Know and understand basic procedures of medication 
administration in the jailor institution. Recog
nize the importance of inmate identif~cation, fol
lowing label directions as to amounts and distri~ 
bution time. 

5. Understand the importan~e of not stopping or stop
ping an inmate's medication (prescription and non
prescription) within the ,:facility. Recognize im
portance of documentation of observations and 
alerting health providers. 

6. Understand the importance of careful documentation 
of the administration of all medication. 

7.' Know the recommended components of a medication log 
sheet. 

The following are certain things the course is not designed to do. 

1. It is not designed to,' train you to be an emergency" medi
cal t~chnic.ian, nurse, or physician's assistant. 

2. It is not designed to teach you to diagnose i1lness~,s 
and decide appropriate treatment; that is the job of the 
physician, physician's assistant or nurse practitioner. 
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There are ·two append'{xes included s (1) general warnings and 
common sid~, effects for some common class~s of drugs and (2) 
t · . f " somparll-
lve unlts o. measurement. 

c!j 

The manuals (instructor and student) are presently in the pro
cess of being printed by the Government'Printing Office. Inquiries 
~sGto availability can be addressed to Nate Caldwell, Correctional 
Program Specialist, National Institute of Corrections, Jail Center, 
P. O. Box 9130, BO\;~lder, Colo. 80301 
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TREATMENT OF THE. VIOLENT AND/OR PSYCHOTIC INMATE * 

Those who would provide treatment for residents of correctional 
institutions must recognize the reality of constraint placed on the pro
vision of such services. The American Correctional Association' s Ma(~jal 
of Standards for Adult Correctional Institutions (Standard 4380) speci
fically address'es the reality that inmates have the right to refuse 

,]Offered treatment. CQurts" have shown an increasing concern for the use 

l of psychoactive medication; they have serio.usly questioned the use of' 
, these medications for the ~reatment of various behavior problems, in the 

absence of diagnosed mental illness. The use of psychoactive medica-
, tions under such circumstances has been interpreted as possibly violating 

the Eigh"t and oFourteenth Am~ndments to the United States COIlstitution. 

Civil commitment has a place in providing psychiatric treatment 
for the seJ!."J6slY mentally disordered, inca~cerated individual. In view 
of the rea:.Lity of the right to refuse treatment, it would seem only rea
sonable that the judicial system be included in the behavior scientist's 
effort at providing treatment for those few individuals desperately in 
need of treatment, yet unable to meaningfully participate in consent pro-
cedures. Civil commitment may well be utilized at the end of a criminal 
commi!ment. On occasion, the court, through civil commitm.6ni::~proceedings, 
ca'it be" asked to appoint a guardian for the purposes of assisting in the 
treatment process. 

Treatment interv:entions can be applied "inside the walls". Severely 
antisocial individuals can pe more effectively "treated" in a prison 
setting than in a psychiatric hosp'ital, including a secure psychiatric 
hospital. Effective management techniques .which incorporate behavior 
science consultation frequently produce better results with ~he severely 
behaviorally disordered person. Such individuals do not respond well to 
use of psychiatric medications. In reality, their utilization, in the ab
senceof serious mental illness is questionable and borders oil: "legalized 
drug abuse".' Effective treatment inside the walls requires close scru
tiny oyer" the utilization of ,UI types. of psychoactive medications in a 
pri~on·setting. Little reason exists for the u~ilization of so-called 
"minor" tranquilizers and sedatives. Barbiturates serve little purpose 
except for the treatment of specific conditions sucn as convulsive .dis
orders. In light o~ current knowledge, no 'inedical service in a prison 
sett.ing should be using .Darvon.· ,~ " 

c Ou, occaSion~~eresidents 6f dorrectional institutions require c, c. 

trea,tment in a p~ychiat!,ic hospital. The Iowa Security Medical Facility 
at Oakdale, Iowa is "an 8l..,bed psychiatric hospital accredited by the 
Joint' Commission for Accreditation of Psychiatric Facilities", Effective 
treatm~nt ina psychiatcric hospital requires interventi,on "from many sources . 

. A violent ,individual, psycnotic or not, must be approached 'in a fashion 
so as to reduce danger" 'to himself, qthers, and property. " Verbal responses 
are frequently sufficient at controlling aggressiveness.' Milieu expec-

* Summary of Presentation by: Paul Loeffe'lholz, M •. D., Super-intendent 
\\"0 CJ.inical Director, Iowa Security Medic~l Facility, Oakdale, Iowa 
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tation~ have a major impact. Loss of privileges can influence behavior. 

Constructive penalties have a place in reducing violent behavior. 
Restraints and segregation are important in the~control of violent be7 
havior. It is essential t4at a program be deve~oped which promotes 
adaptive living"skills. Simply eliminating maladaptive behavior is in
adequate treatment. Medication has a limited place in the management 
of violent behavior. It should be lim;i:ted to the treatment" of a specific 
mental disorder which has relevance to the violent behavior in question. 

Documentation is critical'in the management of individuals'who 'are 
violent and/or psychotic. The Problem-Oriented Medical Recotdkeeping 
system is ideally suited to this process of maintaining documentation of 
care provided'. All utilization of restraints and segregation shou).d be 
documented so as to be, able t'o answer questions which can, and do, develop 
surrounding their use. 

The behavior scientist is frequently as.Iced to express an op~n~on 
concerning release of the mentally disordered individual, especially the 
violent mentally disordered. Some practical criteria is available to' 
possibly assist individuals in this decision-making process. 
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UNIQUE HEALTH CARE PROBLEMS OF THE FEMALE OFFENDER * 

Becoming a resident in prison to some is: 

1. ':A way of life - an accepted fact. 
, 2 • An adventure. 
3. A great shb~k. 

Each person reacts diff~rently depending on her make-up. R~cently 
I talked at length to a number of residents about their feelings on 
coming to prison and most said: "I never thought it could happen to me", 
"my lawyer said •.... ", but unfortunately, "the judge said •••.• ". 

Oile of the residents told ~e, "I didn't know I was in prison un
til my door closed at the Intake Unit and I looked around my room and 
said, 'Where am I'?". Another resident said she had a great sense of 
fear; the stories she had read, the movies she watched t had given her 
an idea of what prison was going to be. She said she felt a great per
sonal loss - her freedom? On arrival, she felt dehumani.zed, she was 
there with nothing, she wanted to cry, but contained herself. She had 
many questions, but was afraid to ask. 

The Admission Office was a busy place; the staff had a job to do 
and no time for her questions. By the time she got to the Intake Unit, 
she felt she had done a day's work. Actually, she had just sat in a 
chair and answered volumes of questions. 

they 
than 

Observing became the number one concern in most residents' lives; 
dbserved both p~ople and things aroupd them, looking more closely l:j 
they had ever done before. 

The· residents noted at the Intake Unit, that people talked more to 
other people, even to 1;l't;~emselves, and for them, life became a little 
more 'relaxed when they realized they were here "until further notice". 

As We all know, residents come in all shapes and sizes and from all 
phases of life and each has her own" special problems and needs - "medi
cal, psycological and physical - and her own way in which ,to handle the 
problems. Due to the changes in her new life, illness may become a big 
part of everyday living. Attendance at "sick call is a way of communi
cation, a way of meeting other people, 'a way of getting something taken 
care of for herself, sometimes not even relating to n-;i;("cq)cal needs or 
illness. It gives Some residents a feeling of being needed or that 

"someone is showing concern or attention. 

A 'Jresident may request medication fo~ a headache, shortly after re
quest further medication, this time perhaps for "cramps" or other ,.com
pDiints. Upon questioning the reE;ident, you find out the problem is 
not the headache, the "cramps", etc. but a lot at unanswered que,st'ions. 

* Presented by: Bridget Lame, R.N., Hospital Administrator", Dwight 
Correctional Facility, Dwight, Illinois '-: 
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The questions range from the family she left in the care of a 
favdrite Aunt or Grandmother or maybe there is a phone call at the 
end of the conversation needed to overcome the loneliness. 

Being locked up gives oI}e a very different look at other people, 
especially those working around you and with the residents and es
pecially with the medical staff. Residents get the same kin9 of ill
ness as people in the free community, though sometimes expressed very 
differently. 

Most of the population in a prison is usually young and healthy 
and find the medical unit a place to visit, meeting their friends arid 
exchanging the latest "gripes" while waiting to see the medical sti3.ff. 
The medical unit does not only serve as a place to receive medical 
attention but a place to ask questions, and is used as "a means to this 
end. 

~).) 
Unfortunately, some of the residents have spent an aw2ul lot o~ 

,time going from clinic ,to clinic on the streets, never completing a 
course of medication or treatment, either because the complaint ntarted 
to clear up, or it didn't clear up quickly enough for their expecta
tions" Education to meet their needs'in the medical department must be 
an ongoing process and repeated many times to meet their understanding. 

(; 

In a prison, there is a special need to take care of't.he older r~
sident. I have asked myself, "Who is the older resident? . Who is'= the 
older patient?" In such an environment, the person who comes in with c 

a debilitating illness is usually an older person! How old is old? 
Of course, deteriorating illnesses" can come to young or old. There 
are a&l sorts of problems and age grq:ups to contend with in an insti-: 
tution. There is of course, the young person who becomes old in your' 
midst. ,Time has gone on, and suddenly she is becoming ill as a result' 
of the aging process. This patient is more apt to bec.ome depressed 
with the realization of her illItess .as theo longer time spent in the <,' 

prison setting. 
C) 

The resident with the deteriorating illness needs the same care 
as the "resident on the outside but more often it is found that she 
does not understand what is happening to her or just gives up and be
haves contrary to her needs. Unfortunately, in a closed environment 
motivation is often l~king on the residents' part and very often they 
exp'ress the desire "to get out of here before something serious happens. 
to me'~" 

I have noticed the patient with a debilitating illness does not 
.fee,l obliged to make the effort to make life worthwhile. Younger resi
dents wil: alway~ be drawn to the older residen\fs and there:ore, the 
older res~dent wl.ll often become the. pampered person, and enJoy the role 
of the inva;Lid. Even in prison, the older person jus t like the baby, 
can become the center of activi;ty for better or fot' worse. The healthy 
cIder person for ,the most part is a revered persOn and her voice can 
carry a lot of weight. " Her word becomes law and everyone listens.. She 
can. be heipful to the staff and residents alike if channeled in the 
right direction. She. will help the younger ill patient accept respon-
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sibi;Lity for her own care, help her to enjoy the company of other re
sidents; she will include older residents in activities. Both age 
groups will gain from the experience. 

The resident, who is growing older in the population has a differ
ent outlook on life than the older resident first coming~nto the in
stitution. The gr~wing old resident has experienced the "ways and 
means" of· the various departments in the unit. She becomes well versed 
in the medical unit and informs others how to act. Although she also 
has learned to handle the headache, pain in the foot, etc., becoming 
old and ill in a prison to the resident can become "a very frightening 
experience. She probably feels very abandoned and will want to be at 

'sick call every single day. To her this will be her assurance and make 
her feel cared for. Your communication with her will help her to meet 
and accept the growing change; her medical complaints will become yeT;:'" 
problems. She will need to spend more time with you and the physiciarr.· 
for constant explanations. \\ 

\\ 
On discharge from the institution to the fr~e community, the resi-

dent should be advisE7d specifically regarding anY' health problems, given 
complete information'Tegarding the various clinics close to their home 
in orr·'~'to make them aware of continuing .ca;;t'e and availability of the 
service~ provided for them in the community. 

Hopefully, the residents will have learned by their mistakes and 
not. return to the institu~\on. We further hope that our instructions 
on proper medical care wilt"'be adhered to by each resident who is in our 
facility and for those who may in the future be in this facility. 
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UNIQUE HEALTH CARE PROBLEMS OF THE FEM...o\LE OF:E'ENDER* 

I will be talking to you this morning about stress as it relates 
to the psychosomatic. complaints of women offenders~" 

It has been the experienc.e of the South Carolina Department of 
Corrections (SCDC) that medically managing the female offender is more 
difficult than the medical management of male offenders. The diffi
culties faced by staff members assigned to female correctional centers 
are not due to physiological differences between male and females, but 
to the behavior of female offenders in their interaction with medical 
staff members. The female offender d~0plays greater degrees of mani
pulation, complaining, and aggressive type behavior than the male. This 
response to illness could be .attributed to sev~ral factors. 

1. Females traditional roles as nurturers of life and as 
the practical ones who cope with the daily prob~ems of 
existence. 

2. Stress encountered by the female offender due to s~paration 
of the mother-figure from the family. <r~, ' 

, ) ') 

When individual's experience need frustration, they ~;:-~/likelY to 
react in one or more defensive ways. Some of these defenslve measures 
are aimed at preventing further frustration; others are simply subcon
scious tactics for "getting even". The medical staff must be able to 
recognize these behaviors as defensive reactions and .attempt to eliminate 
the cause of the need frustration where possible. Many of the problems 
we experience in South Carolina'·can be attributed to stress - rdiated 

II 

incidents and the female offender's inability to cope with this stress. 
There is a definite relationship" between constant stress and a high j'in-

" cidence of psychosomatic illness. 

I will be reviewing with you the physiological reactions, the pwt·,· 
sical effects, and the psycholQgical reaction of stress on bodily fud~) 
tions. As I talk about these characteristics, you may thin~ about y,our 
particular situation, and see if you re~ognize any of these manifesta
tj.ons in the behavior of both the staff and women offenders in your care. 
Then, I would like !=o recommend some therapies and strategies forre"
ducing stress in a prison environment. 

Many diseases are thought to be caused by stress, the list is almost 
endless and includes asthma'iallergies, ulcers, colitis, migrane head
acnes and others. Health professionals acknowledge that stress is a 
contr,ibuting factor in making a disease worse in terms of symptoms and 
total impact upon a person's life. However~ it is difficult to establish 
stress' as the critical event, in the natural history ,of the diseases, but 
we do know that "stress makes things worse". 

The book Life Stres,:', Qnd Illness (Gunderson and Raye, 1974)" places 
particular empnasis On the fact that stressful life events in an ind;!.vidual's 

~1 .,\ 

recent past can be used to predict the onset 0.£ psychological or physical 
disorders. 

* Presented by: Pat Satterfield, R.N., B.S., Director of Nursing, South 
Carolina Department of Corrections,,, Columb:ia, South Carql:i,pa 
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We are aware that when danger threatens our life the body responds 
in a certain manner. There are certain noticab1e physiological reactions 
that enables the bpdy to prepare for "fight o.r flight". Let's focus on 
the physiology of stress and explore what happens to you internally under 
stressful situations. 

Physiological Reactions 

1. Dilation of pupil. 
2. Decreased salivation. 
3. Elevated heart rate. 
4. Increased blood supply to the muscles. 
5. Dilation of trachea and bronchi. 
6. Conversion of glycogen to glucose. 
7. Decreased activity of stomach and intestines. 
8. Increased productions of adrenalin. 
9. Increase in lactate build up. 

. :h:se reactions are not damaging as long as 
lGentlflab1e, the challenge is met, and the body 
re~ound before returning to normal functioning. 
dally threats are ambiguous, and this prevents a 
the stress - alarm reaction which they induce. 

the source of stress is 
experiences a relaxation 
How,ever, most of our 
sufficient recovery from 

.This build up of stress without any relief mechanism is instrumen
tal ln,the development of, psychosomatic illness. First, a baseline level 
of tole:-abl: stress is escalated to a leve1 . .of excessive stress. Then, 
when :hlS ~lgh stress level is prolonged and unabated, it produces al
t:r~tl0ns ln neurophysiological functioning which can create the precon
dltlons for the develop~ent of a disorder. 

Prolonged unabated stress will actually damage the body. The ~echanics 
of this damage are. complex, but the principal effects include: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Releases fatty acids in tbe(blood (cholesterol - heart attacks) 
Increases hydrochloric acid level in gastro intestinal tract _ 
peptic ulcers & colitis. 

Inhibits immune response - more susceptive to disease. 
Urinary difficulties. 
Sexual dysfunctions. 
Circulatory difficulties - migrane headaches - tachycardia. 

. Several studies have shown that a stressful, anxiety - producing work 
enVlronment promotes emotional distr~<~:s and increase the incidence of 
p~iychosomatic illness, a?cidents and-interpersonal conflicts. Also, an 
a~lgry~ un~oving hom: enVlronment promotes emotional distress and destructive 
bE!haVl0r lU the famlly· members. 

As 1'of£l:r points ou: in'hj.s book Future Shock, man is a "bio-system" 
wi,th only a llmited capaclty for over stimulation and if thrust into an 
o~erl~ade~ environm:n: he can react with a variety of symptoms which range 
fr/?m anxlety, hOStlllty to helpful authority, and seemingly' senseless 
viplence, to physical illness, depression and apathy". 
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Any alteration in an individual's life requires him to adjust, and 
when these adjustments must be made too frequently in .a brief period of 
time, tension and stress are the results. Prolonged stress will wear out 
the body and lower its resistance. Excessive stress keeps you in a keyed-up, 
hyp'er - emotional state, and interfers with your rest, even when you are 
asleep. You may experience a whole range of abnormal emotional states from 
anxiety, tension, and irritability to fatigue and depression. These symptoms 
certainly inhibits ones ability to function well in a~y environment. 

Lets take a look at some psychological effects of stress: 

1. IrritaBility 
a. Restlessn~ss 

b. Anxiety 

2. Disturbed sleep 
a. Decreased R.E.M. 

. (Rapid eye movements are highly associated with dreaming.) 

3. Narrowed perception 

Many of the complaints at the Women's Center in S.C~ could be asso
ciated with the psychological reactions just described. Most women of
fenders experience insomnia, nerve problems, migraine headaches, fatigue, 
and ))other stress - related symptoms. The preS,sure of prison living can 
cause prolonged, excessive stress, not necessarily at extremely high 
levels, but enough to accelerate the-aging process, sap vitality, and in
crease susceptibility to serious illness. The emotional consequences of 
excess,ive stress are as harmful as the physical ones. In fact, they may 
be even more dangerous because they inhibit your coping ability and reirr 
force the stress response. The Womens Center has a census of 272 and ' . 
18% of the population reported either having received admittance to a 
st~te psyc~ia~ric.hospital pr~or to.or du::ing indjar?e-:ation. (This is C:f'r
talnly an lndlcatlon that thelr coplng skliis ardJ mlnlmum and how unsucc,~ls-

. " ' .. ".,'\ 
ful they have been in handling stressful situations.) ,<-

I think we can all see the relevance of considering stress when planning 
for health care in a correctional setting. Prisons are incubators for stress. 
M~st are over crowded~, rigid, boring, and isolated from the, community. They 
orfer many stressors and provide few outletts for this stress. Women offenders 
experience many frustrations and guilt feelings. Most have left small children 
at hom~, being divorced, pregnant, or have financial worries. Incarcerat'ion 
ishqrd on the mind and the body which affects the behavior, degrees of health 
and illness of an individual._ ' 

The strategies for reducing stress are very simple techniques which enable 
the female offender to take charge of her own Qealth andwell ... being, to learn 
~tmple steps ~or achieving physical fitness, and to take advantage of her own 
natural healing abilities. ,,~will be discussing the importance of stress 
awareness for "the st~ff and women offendel;'s; relaxation, techniques, exercise 
program, and environment,al changes that decrea'se stress. .' 

When we analyze ai/problem we must look at our contribution to the problem, 
therefore~ 1l}Y first suggestion is to provide inservice fcir t:he medical staff " 
to review ~t:r:ess symptoms;ind the importance of stress as it relates to 
psychosomatic 'complaints. The staff must be made aware of their own stress 
and how this stress affects their behavior 'and attitude toward the female 
offender. .. 
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At the University of Washington School of Medicine, Holmes and 
Raye have done some research inoassessing your own level of psycho-
social stress. They deveJ(~ped a systematized method of correlating 
life events with~llness and tested their hypothesis with more than 
5,000 patients. They also used this predictor scale with other groups 
of people. To use the chart (See Appendix) you should check off events 
which have happened to you within the past year and then total up the score 
by adding up the assigned values of these events. 

A score of 150 based on the past year would make ones' chances of 
developing an illness or a health change roughly 50-50. A score of 300 
would increase that chance up to 90%. Conclusion: As the score increases 
the chance of one developing an illness or a health change is greater. 

The main pofrft is for the mecti-cal staff to become aware of ,t't~ir 
stress level and seek ways of decreasing this stress. When you begin to 
"lose your cool", there are sev{tral physiological changes that occur. 
For instance, your h~artbeats aild breathing rates incre?se, the pupils 
dilate, perspiration increases, and muscles become tense. If you can re
verse ,these physical signs, then your "up-tightness" decreases. 

Prudent heart living is 
heart disease, and "ther.e are 
living will minimize stress'. 
under control and be helpful 

a life-style that minimized the risk of future 
also some principles if applied to daily 

The,re are twelve principals to get your life 
in managing daily stress. 

1. Modify perfectionistia attitude. 
2. Adjust scope of responsibilities to those you can control. 
3. Structure your life (planning) "one thing at a time." 
4. Don't fight the clock. 
5. Don't kill the child. (T .A.) Balance work and play. 
6. Don't engage in self-medication. 
7. Speak up for yourself. 
8. Try to work in a quiet environment • 
9. Reduce talking when it is throwing fuel on the fire. 

10. Observe the 10 o'clock principle (do dreaded tasks before 10:00). 
11. Let the means justify the ends (Presentness). 
12. Develop a - feeling "of cbntrol. Helplessness turns stress into 

distress. 

Secondly, the women offenders should b~ educated regarding stress and 
encouraged to ,participate in a program to enable them to ,identify stressors 
and develop methods for coping with this stress. M,ost people are sensitive 
to their own psychological status and if behavior ca~Jbe truly shown to 
have a direct casual relationship to disease, the potential for prevention 
is enormous. 

In this workshop you will be introduced to two practices very use
ful in coping with stress. One is called prescribed breathing and the 
other is 'called deep muscle relaxation. These exercises will prove very 
helpful in combating the constant build-up of sd~\ss. 

.' While we generally breathe properly when sleeping; we breathe im-
properly when under stress dis,turbing our natural rhythm and caus'ing hy

"perventila,tion. Or we may breathe too slowly, or inefficiently, and set, 
up a condition known as hypoxia. 



--~~~..............-~-~=---------------------------.... -.---------.---~----~---------------~ 
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I have some handouts on the table which gives you step-by-step 
for performing prescribed breathing. Proper breathing is a way of 
reducing anxiety if you pr~ctice this exercise daily. Group exercise 
is an effective way to begin with the women and then let them indivi
dually schedule their oWn time for practicing this technique. 

The second exercisl~ is deep muscle relaxation. Again this is a 
cookbook type receipe that must be practiced daily to be effective in 
reducing tension. Progr,~ssive relaxation training consists of learning 
to tense and release var:'i.ous muscle groups throughout the body. An 
essential part of learning how to relax involves learning to pay close 
attention to the feelingEof tension and relaxation in your body. This 
exercise is a very effective method for treating tension headaches. Re
laxation:r,herapy was uti~azed at the Women's Center for a group of women 
who complained with frequent"headaches. The results was not as dramatic 
as we had anticip,::tted, but we plan to initiate another group in the near 
future. Enthusiasm arld commitment by the medical staff will be stronger 
with this next group. Handouts are available for the deep muscle exercise. 

Recently, I read in the "Harvard Medical School Health Letter" the 
following regarding the reI;;'! of regular exercise in reducing stress. 

"For years we have emphasized the potential physical ben~fits of 
regular exercise while largely ignoring its possible emotional benefits 
a sense of control over one's body, a feeling of accomplishment, a re
lease for'pent-up frustration, etc. :Hore recently, however"there has 
been increasing emphasis on the role of regular exercise as an e'ffective 
treatment for emotional pJ;'oblems. And Some intriguing bio-chemical re
search suggests that regular exercise may increase the levels of brain 
chemicals (endorphins) that result in good feelings. (In fact, some have 
proposed that persons who seemingly become addicted to exerc:i.se might 
literally have become addicted to an increase of such body chemicals.)" 

Most physical exercise requires very little space to perform and c':an 
be schedUled at the inmates leisure. Again, positive results will depi'1id 
on the promotion and enthusiasm displayed by the staff when presenting'" 
the program to the inmates. 

Lastly, environmental changes can do much to enhance your prograni~Ao 
decrease stress within a correctional s,etting. In South Carolina, the'j 
lock-up cottage was '"a drab and very non-stimulating housing unit. Most 
of the women housed in this unit are behavioral problems, and abuse medical 
services. Security and treatment services joined forces and recommended 
the following changes: 
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1. Uniform changed from a basic sack-like dress to blue jeans 

and colored plaid tOPe 

2. Grey 'curtains on the windows w~~e changed to colorful 
floral pattern. 

3. Music is played over the intercom system and closedcir
c,uit T.V. is available for the inmates. 

4. The walls are white and the doors are painted black. It 
has b6en suggested that we paint the door different colors 
in'warm tones such as r~ds, o-tanges, yellows. These colors 
are stimulating and will aid in combatting the disruptive 
behavior displayed by the (Jwomen. 

, , 

,1 

\ 

Tht\ results have been positive in that the behavior has improved 
and thefmedical staff are not harassed as in the past. We feel this 
approal~h has been a step in the right direction, and will continue to 
scruti~ize the surroundings for possible trouble areas and act as 
quickly as possible to bring this change. 

I hope that this general retiew of stress has been helpful and 
will make you more alert to stl~ess symptoms and it:'? effect on bodily 
functions and behavior. Stress level regarding staff and offenders 
should be assessed and recognized as a legitimate concern but one which 
is potentially manageable. Rather than reacting defensively, in turn, 
to the inmates defensive reactions, the wise nurse will see these be
h~v~~0rs as symptoms of a larger problem. He/she will then attempt to 
identify that problem and to correct the situation causing it. It has 
been estimated that 50 - 70% of illness is stress related, therefore, 
emphasis on decreasing stress should be given high priority in planning 
health care for a correctional setting. 
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Item Item 
No. Value 

1 100 
2 73 
3 65 
4 63 
5 63 
6 53 
7 50 
8 47 
9 45 

10 45 
11 44 
12 40 
13 39 
14 39 
15 39 
16 38 
17 37 
18 36 
19 35 

.. , 

20 31 
21 30 
22 29 
23 29 
24 29 
25 28 
26 26 
27 26 

APPENDIX - STRESS PREDICTOR SCALE 

Happened 
(X) 

:/ 

Your 
Score 

Life 
Event 
Death of spouse 
Divorce 
Marital separation 
Jail term 
Death of close family member 
Personal injury or illness 
Marriage 
Fired at work 
Marital reconciliation 
Retirement 
Change in health of family member 
Pregnancy 

\\ Sex difficulties 
Gain of new f~mily member 
Business readjustment 
Change in financial state 

,\ 

Death of close friend 
Change to different line of work 
Change in number of arguments 

with 'spouse 
Mortgage over $10,000 
Foreclosure of mortgage or loan 
Change i,n responsibilities at work 
Son or aaughter leaving home " 
Trouble with in-laws 
Outstanding personal achievement 
Mate ~egin or stop work 
Begin or end school 

:. 
I 
I 

I , 
i 

28 25 
29 24 

Change in living conditions \ 
Rey+sion of personal habits • 

30 23 
31 20 
32 20 
33 20 
34 19 
35 19 
36 :'~~\, 18 
37 '\~17 
38 ~~§~ 
39 15' 

40 . 15 
41 13 
42 12 
43 11 

Trouble with boss 
,-Change in work hours or conditions 

Change in resi~~nce 
Change in schools 
Change in recreation 
Change in church activities 
Change in social activitieS 
Mortgage or loan less than $10,000 
Ch§lnge in sleeping habits 
Change in number of family get 

togethers " 
Change in eating habits 

, V,haation 
Christmas ,,)) 

(:::'/ 

,Minor violations of the law 

INSTRUCTIONS(:) 

1. Total your scores for the J,Jastr twelve mouths .• 
2. Check the range of s'cores' whi.ch. iJ;lclu.des. YO\l};' score; 

Less than 150 \\ no c:ris'is likely at p'iesej,'lt 
159 - 199 mild cri.s:L.s likely at preS'ent 
200 - 299 moderate. life cri,sis' 
3,00+ \-, --major life ,?ris:Ls: 
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